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Veterinary Co., 

Winnipeg, Man.:
Dear Sir»,—Alter two yaws’ experience with Dr. 

Wamook’8 ULCERKURE In healing flesh wounds, I 
un convinced It Is the most successful healing com
pound ever discovered. Its wonderful curative prop
erties was recently shown on the worst barb-wire cut 
I ever saw. One of my colts a short time ago was cut 
on the leg just below the shoulder ; the wound was 
eight inches long and right to the bone. ULCER- 
KUIHt healed it completely, without leaving 
in 14 days. In my estimation, no stock owner or 
farmer can afford to be without it 

(Signed)
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WE PAY THE FREIGHT.
with order) we will deliver »FVuW Empress" Pure Indian Tea (36c. 

per pound) at any station on the C P. R. be
tween and including Winnipeg and Grenfell ; or on 
the branch lines between and Including Brandon and 
any of the following points: Alameda, Heston, Head- 
ingly, Crystal City, Morris, and Hamtota. If you use 
Green Tee we will deliver 30 pounds of Japan for 
•10.60, or 30 pounds ” Empress’'and Japan assorted. 
If the Teas are not as good as you can get elsewhere 
at 50c., return them at our expense and get your 
money he*. If you don’t need 30 pounds yourself, 
get your-neighbors to join you. You can’t make 
|4.50 any eerier. Write us fo> Spring Catalogue.

a scar,

WM. STEVENS. 
Send a Sc. stamp to the Western Veterinary Co., 

Box 478, Winnipeg, and you will have a free trial 
bottle mailed you. Has no equal for Frostbites or 
Scratches.

BRANDON ------

Smith a Burton.PUMP WORKS
H. CATER, Prop.

(Successor to I. M. Riesberry) 
Manufacturer of 
and Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF WOOD 
AND IRON PUMPS.

We make a specialty of large 
pumpe for watering cattle, 5 
in. bore, Iron cylinder, porce
lain lined, kept on hand All 
kinds* pumpe repaired. Your 
patronage solicited. Prices 
right.
Omen Aim Factory, 9th St, 
opp. Northern Pacific Stn.

AddreM H. CATER, Brandon, Man.

WHOLESALE QHOOEftS.

BRANDON. MANITOBA.
;

A Bad 
Watch

<

8-d-m

FIELD
Seed Grain and Grasses. Is an annoyance to Us owner. You never know 

when It Is right end It Is practically 
We are expert wateb repairers, and your wateh 
will be safe In our hands. We have bt< 

ln-Brandon tor the lastpairing
toon years, and thousands testify to onr ability- 
W. would Uk. to repair yours. A 
that gsaranfess goes with seek Job. A poet- 
eerd will bring you a ■.Ills* box.

WE HAVE A FULL UNE FOR THE 
1899 TRADE. HEAT..

Brome Grass, Vetches,
Hungarian, Peas,
Millet, Corn <R-Dikot» FUnt>.
Timothy, Barley,
Bye, Flax, Oats.

We call particular attention to our immense stock 
of Brome Grass Seed. Write us about your require
ments.

“Tee Jeweler,"D. A.
Brandon, Man.

j* Issuer * Marriage 
Licensee. >

«
A. E. MCKENZIE & CO.,

BRANDON, MAN.P. O. Box 147.

Under New Management.
D. W. BEAUBIER. PeoreirroR.

Newly furnished throughout AM modern 
iencee. Most centrally located hotel to the business 
part* the city. /V

oonven-
)

Palace Hotel.
Accommodating porter meets all trains. Open day and 
night Good stabling in connection. Rates, $1 per day.

Eighth street, BRANDON, MAN•I Roeeer Avt.
207-208

Seeds 7»99
KEITH & CO.,

208
208

A
206-213HOI

.. ..215, 222, 223, 227 
.. 214, 215, 216, 217, 221 
189 and 190, 214 to 228

GOSSIP..................
NOTICES.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

SEND
TO

I 804 Main 8t„ WINNIPEG, MAN. 
Catalogues mailed on application. PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, AT LONDON AND WINNIPE6, CAN.P. O. Box 333.
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ABOUT MANITOBA
SEEDS

XT ONLY COSTS YOU A CENT TO 
SEND FOB THE 
LOGUE OF SEEDS ISSUED FOB 
THIS COUNTRY. THE WHOLE 
EXPERIENCE OP THE BRANDON 
EXPERIMENTAL FARM IS BE
HIND THE SELECTION OF

FLEMING'S SEEDS.
MAIL US YOUR NAME.

OATA-

FLEMING & SONS,
BRANDON.
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OUR MOTTO FOR THIRTY YEARS. ®HP I

iil ! * * * * * 11 ; * «7^

lllgife v- *«l

u' The largest and best equipped in Canada. S 
1 I>re8ent number of employees 284. Pres-1 

ent capacity, forty finished and carefully inspected vehicles every day. 
We have been making Carriages for thirty years.’ Everybody knows that 
McLAUGHLIN CARRIAGES are good Carriages, and that they keep 
away from the repair shop longer than any other make.

OR!R’S lyTRpe
ËÜH; I

hlimi ' B:

The Best is Always the Cheapest at any Price
HERE’S A WAGON TO BE PROUD OF !Mi

IT’S ONE OF OUR 83 VARIETIES.
Examine the cut closely. It’s, a perfect likeness.• V,

A standard wheels ; genuine hand-buffed 
trimming leather ; solid-back seats, with 
high, easy spring backs, spring cushions ; 
front seat hinges forward, making ac- 

/ cess to rear seat easy for the ladies ; both seats removable ; band iron strips on 
f bottom of body and on top edge ; drop end-gate full width of body ; fancy 

double-bar silver dash rail ; axles, 1 inch steel ; wheels, A standard, with 1-inch 
—- projecting steel tires. Body—31 j inches by 6 feet 8 inches inside; painted in 

dark.colors, handsomely finished, striped and decorated.
WE MAKE 21 VARIETIES OF SPRING WAGONS OF DIFFERENT CAPACITIES.

Special Features !
\ Thd'MELAUGHLl

À •

Buy ttio Only "Old Reliable,” "One Grade Only and That the Best,” and Don’t be Humbugged.
CATALOGUE AND ADDRESS OF NEAREST AGENT GLADLY FURNISHED.

M°LAUGHLIN CARRIAGE CO OSHAWAj
ONT.THE

■ a ;,1

The FAIRCHILD COMPANY, Ltd., WINJIIPEC, MAN.
| Can assist you in making 

a wise selection of your 
Farm Implements. Our 
experience for twenty- 
one years directs us in 
our purchases, and we X 
have â line of

x

3È
/ &li

I
8»

IMPLEMENTS.
1 CARRIAGES. ETC
| unequalled by any competitor.

SOME OF OUR WINNERS:
American Advance Threshers. John Deere Plows. 

Moline Wagons. Monitor Drills.
Deere & Mansur Disc Harrows.

■ j

Canada Carriage Company’s Carriages. 
Wilkinson's Land Rollers, Harrows, Barrows, Wagons,

etc,, etc.
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making arrangements for individual shipments in 

__________ ... car lots at a nominal figure of $5 per head from
Friday, May 5th, has been set apart for the ob- sixteen years experience in south-western Manitoba or Ontario to any point west, 

servante of Arbor Dav in the Province of Mani- Manitoba. This importation of fresh blood is a necessity,
toha It is now several vears since one dav in the To the Kditor FARMERa Advocate: notwithstanding the argument of a few that the

* • As spring work and seed time is at hand, accord- range-bred bull costs less, leaves more calves, and
year has been specially set apart as a national tree- jng ^ tYie natural course of events, it would not be therefore more money ; but loss of quality has to.be 
planting day, and no doubt the results to many ol,t of place to review the past experience of many admitted, which is a dollar consideration too with 
appear verv discouraging. However, as a little of us as a good guide to the future operations of the salesmen. .

this our most prosperous year. I look upon 180» as With a good selection, and given time to ac. 
one of the record-breakers for bountiful crops, if climatise and adapt himself to range conditions 
past historv teaches us anything, and I say history the average Eastern-bred bull will do as good work 

here and there through the country has its effect, always repeats itself. As everyone who has farmed as the range-bred animal and leave better results, 
and slowly, but none the less surely,will the célébra- in this Province the past ten or fifteen years knows Manitoba and Ontario are suited for the trade of
tion of Arbor Dav become more and more univer- well that a good summer-fallow will mostly always raising bulls. Breeders have the advantage of a Don of Arbm Da> become mpre and more univ er r f if there are any good crops to be wide selection in crossing of the best strains, and
sally observed. hxperienee is teaching us the that year, I always start to summer-fallow the calves never suffer a setback in growth, which gives
advantages to be derived from the shelter of a grove flrst of j,;ne> when weeds are small. It is a good size and substance.
of trees, and the benefits from a home-making plan to run the disk harrow over it two weeks be- To breeders looking to the Western market for 
standpoint : it is also teaching us what varieties of fore plowing. I generally harrow three times and disposal, the fact cannot be too strongly impressed 
trees are best adapted for different purposes, as cultivate once before haying. This past season I that a bull with constitution and on ethat carries 

.. .. .. J had a thirtv-five-acre field I only got half cultivated beef is the animal required. The beef and con-well as the methods of cultivation and planting ™»ore har%;est the other half after harvest. The stitution he should hatJe, the show points hé may 
essential to success. half cultivated before haying produced twice as do without.

One thing is certain, there is no use trying to much as the half after harvest. No difference in The severe climatic conditions cattle are exposed 
grow trees unless the soil is well cultivated and quality of land—all heavy clay loam. to in winter on the range at times demands a type
sufficient cultivation given to the young plantation Next to summer-fallow for a good crop is spring that can most readily withstand it, if the busin
«° t-p *7" "<”>» *7«"■« rLr*in rirr ^ »»k-
m the soil for the nourishment of the trees. I mess soQn ^ pnggjble, as it is the last to ripen. I roll the difference of cost in pulling through the winter, 
the land where it is desired to have the trees is 8pring plowing as we plow it, then drag, then sow, nor does it need Western experience to tell that the 
thoroughly well prepared, it will lie a saving of roll, and drag again crosswise. I think we all do steer that can “ rustle ” for himself will be the 
time to postpone the planting for a year and pre. too little cross-dragging. The Campbell land packer ripest and first ready for the market.
rm„ the Ground • in which case Arbor Dav can be should be a grand implement for spring plowing. Another advantage in the beefy type from a pane the ground, in which case Aroor Day can De w<$ mugt ha*e a or rather a firm, seed-bed. range point of view is that cows, while well able
as loyally observed in preparing land for a future jj ht ian(j should not be rolled after seeding, to give their calves satisfaction, are less liable to 
grove as in the planting of it. Elsewhere in this ne;ther should old land where the humus is all ex- get deranged in their udders from an overflow of 
issue will be found some interesting articles on hausted, as it is sure to drift, whether heavy or milk when calving down on the flush of the grass, 
shelter and avenue tree planting, and also on the light. , Since it often proves inconvenient or difficult to
planting and cultivation of small fruits. In sowing. I would if possible drill east and west, handle them, *t destroysthelrutilitytoagreatextent.
1 K __________________ as the roots are more shaded from the sun and There may be an objection on the part of some

_ ... wind, as our prevailing winds are north-east and that the purely beef type is in opposition to the
Cultivation. south-west. In all cases, I never forget bluestoning interests of the dairyman, and this may be partly

In this and previous issues we publish a number well all kinds of seed grain. A change of seed every so, but the export trade in beef as a principal
-ivin„ «.Up nrartirai exnerience of old and two years, put on clean or new land, will in nine source of income in the Western cattle Interest»of letters giving the practical experience otoia ana /oufc ten ^uce g^in fret» from smut, but demands It for the present, with so much graxlng

successful farmers in soil cultivation and seeding m .fc ,8 a| 8 ^ £ blue8tone. land still lying idle. Chah. MlCHie.
this western land. The consensus of opinion is that \ye expect to have a large number of new set- Alberta, N.-W. T.
prairie land should be broken as shallow as possible, tiers this year, quite stange to the ways of proced- rkiMi-,.». A M u...u4v
and the work done in June backset a little deeper ure to obtain the best results I have farmed here L11110re* 8 Aid «OCietJ.

... _ since 1882. I would break all land as shallow as The first annual report of the Childrens Aidas soon as the sod is well rotted, well hi rro , .Kl88jbie. an jncb and one-half is possible in wet Society has been issuen. The aims and objects of 
and seeded with a press drill. In cases where there year8 aucb as this, but never more than two inches, this lienevolent institution are fully described in 
is little sod or where the land is very lumpy, so that Then backset three inches deeper, and you will the report, also the constitution and bylaws, etc. 
thin breaking is impossible, good results may follow have a seed-bed almost like a summer-fallow, pro- A brief account of what has been accomplished
,___ . . • , h„ ,iicWini7 to nrodnce as vided you harrow when it is moist. I always har- elsewhere by kindred societies is also given, withdeeper breaking, followed by ri sking to produce as ^ * after a min Backsetting can never he short accounts of some of the children that have been
fine a seed-bed as possible. Rolling the breaking is worjte<j easier or I letter than before there is a crop rescued. While the Society is empowered to take 
always helpful in hastening the rotting. pUt in the ground, and it must tie backset some- children from parents unfit to properly care for

In handling old land, summer-fallowing every time. Some break three or three and one-half them, or rescue children from lives of crime and
.Ei«i nr fourth vear is almost universally recoin inches and do not backset the first crop. Some- shame, still only a comparatively small number ofthird or fourth >ear is almost universally recom ^ ^ ^ ^ may I*, gotten that way, espe the children that are taken into the Home come
mended, especially in the western pait of the cja|iy jf the land is on the light side, but in most from this class ; most of them are taken from poor 
Province and Assiniboia. Apart from keeping ,.a8es ^ means a difference of four to five bushels parents unable to provide proper food and clothing, 
down weeds, the fallow is necessary to firm the to the acre in favor of hacksetting, which would or are orphans unprovided for. The operations of 
land and retain moisture. In plowing in a heavy pay for the work, and then it is done. the Aid Society are not confined to Winnipeg, but

. ... fall it is difficult to tret the Now as to rotation of crops, to keep the land in cover the whole Province, and they are ready tostubble, either spring or fall it is difficult to get the s, . Two years wheat, one oals, then sum take charge of children needing their protection
land firmed down sufficiently ; it is well to burn off ,„er-fallow, and rejieat. If possible, burn your wherever they may lie found. In some cases it Is 
the stubble, or if this cannot lie done, to cut it as stubble, for two reasons. It helps to destroy the necessary to keep children in the Home for some 
low as possible In walking over fall plowed ground sawflv that makes so many white or blank heads little time for training, etc., but the object is to 

, .. - . H, ti,„ .,nvi„ in I.r.11,™- «,«,*« in the wheat, especially where it is heavy, and it place them out in Christian homes, where they willfrequently sinks tb the ankle in hollow spots, ^ ^ ^ |an() ^anei- and moister for the next he well cared for and where they will have a chance 
showing that the soil has not been i lacked down. CTOp | would put in no crop on breaking. Pota- to grow up useful men and women. Any person 
This condition is partly owing to tiad plowing, and toes and turnips will do fairly well on breaking, if having information of children who are being 
if more attention were given to the plowing the it is a moist year. It is always best to rent enough abused or neglected anywhere in the Province
, -i ipss after work An ideal seed land the first" year for feed and seed for next year. should communicate with the Secretary, and per-sori would require less atte work. An ui.ai seen John S. Thomson. wm8 wanting children for adoption wodld do well
IkiI calls fora very firm, well packed under layer of Arthm. Municipality, Man. to ask for a copy of this annual report, to lie had
soil, with the top inch and a half fine and mellow, —----------------------- - from the Secretary, Dr. E. A. Blakely, Parliament
to serve as a soil mulch to retain the soil moisture. |^(||| Hus|neM8. Buildings. Winnipeg.
To assist in obtaining this ideal condition, an impie- The trade of breeding hulls in Ontario and Mani- In speaking at a meeting of grain-growers at 
ment called a soil-packer is being introduced this ^ ^ for s|,jpliu.nt to the Western ranges has stead- Fargo. X D.. lately, the great railway magnate,
year, and from what we can learn from those who .. increased, and is a market that may he counted Mr. J. J. Hill, in advocating better methods in
have tested it,the machine does what isclaiinedforit. f<(r cattlemen will have to invest more freely farming, illustrated his point by the following :

Wheat of course, is the staple, and there from that source in the future if the quality of “Suppose a man had a lOO-acre field. The average
promises to tie a greatlv increased acreage devoted range tiecf is to Is- kept up. coatof farming that field in firs t-claas shape would
to this cron this vear." Owing to the strong de- It is much easier to run a bunch of cattle down tie $8 per acre. It is not unreasonable to suppose 
mand for good milling oats, and the high price of hill than grade up. To keep up the standard of that he should realize & bushels per acre. Now, 
this cereal a much larger aci-eâge will be sown, pro- quality rcpiires |iersisU-nt attention, esfiecially supfsis.* he farms AX) acres with less care and at 
vided enough good seed-is procurable. A new lin- under the existing conditions on the range, where *3 less cost per acre, which would be $5. The aver- 
se*sl oil firm have announced that thev will Ik» pre- indiscriminate breeding is difficult to avoid, and age crop from such farming is about 12* bushels per 
wired to take a large quantity of flax'this fall, but where the profits of the business are measured by acre, so he would get the same number of bushels 

Hast exnerience with this cereal, it is doubful the absence of cost in production. from each farm, every 26 bushels on 100-acre farm
i............... i.----- r .v...—The Llepartment of Agriculture at Regina, in costing $8. while every 25 bushels on 200-acre farm

liunction with the Cattle Bte.-ders Associations would cost 10. This clearly demonstrates that
g«Kxl fartnin pays the biggest profits."

Cultivation.Arbor Day.
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leaven leaveneth the whole lump, so the example of 
a single grove of trees or few rods of shelter belt
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if it will lie extensively grown. One of the greatest
drawliacks with flax-growing is the difficulty of conjunction with the ( att 
getting seed free from all sortsof noxious weed seeds. ,,f Manitoba and Ontario, deserve commendation in
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded i860

,T*hb L| I . A good crops and good table qualities ; in fact, I don’t a beginner, as the cost is less, and they will live on
JC AlvlVLÜixt D M IIVI It j ATHi know any better for a main crop. For early pota- the prairie grass and do good work.

toes I prefer Salzer’s Earliest. It is a very good Seeding.—Sow as early as land will work, and
sort ana of good table quality. Freeman is a very don’t be afraid to harrow well. The advice given 
good sort, and so are Rose of the North, King of the me was to “ harrow plenty, and then give another 
Roses, Burpee’s Early, and several others. Early stroke.” Sow with press drill, 1J bushels per acre ; 
Market is good, if used early. With me it grows to still, in old times we sowed by hand 2 bushels per 
a large size, and is hollow. About five years ago I acre, and the crops of those times have not been 
grew about seventy kinds of potatoes, and out of beaten since, Give one stroke of light harrow after 
that number I have not got more than six varieties seeder, going the same way as the seeder. I have 
in my collection to-day, the* rest being discarded for not been able to perceive any difference in sowing 
one reason or another. The largest and heaviest north and south or east and west. A dry year 
sorts that I grew last year were Seedling No. 83 C. when the roots would need to be shaded, east and 
E. F., Belle, Victor, Puritan, Queen of the Mead- west, would be best ; and a wet season, when sun 
OW8, and Maggie Murphy. ' would be required, north and south best. Heavy

For seed I prefer an average size potato, cut in winds are liable to come from any point from south 
two, always having two eyes in each set. Although to north by the west As to variety of wheat Red 
I have planted them whole, cut to one eye in set, and and White Fyfe are the best varieties. Seed should 
got good crops from all these ways, still I prefer two invariably be treated with bluestone, thoroughly

I. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is published on the fifth and twen- eyes to the set. I notice Mr. McKay, Indian Head, in dissolved in warm water—one pound to eight or ten
tieth of each month. his paper recommends cutting a week before plant- bushels, and every kernel moistened.

It I» Impartial and independent of ell ollquee or partie», handsomely jng«and storing the cut potatoes in bags until plant- Harvest.—Dont let wheat get too ripe before
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most mg time. Whilst 1 have no objection to having the cutting, especially after August 25th It will stand 
profitable, practical, mid reliable information tor tymers, dairy- potatoes cut a week before planting, I would cutting when quite green and soft, and if a frost1 

„ publi“"°" in Ca“d*; strongly object to storing them in bags. I would comes a day or twowill make a big difference
J. EÎr2^ns^ri2l&,1&S them .°n the floor and cover with a horse Don’t stack until grain is dry and hard. Don’t try

or $1.80. New subscriptions canoommenoewith anymondi. ’’ blanket or with loose bags to keep the sun from to make nice stacks by “kneeing” down the outside
8. ADVERTISING RATES-Single insertion, 15 cents per line, ^emuntil raidyto plant. But for this part of Mam- sheaves; place them with a fork, and don’t put any 

Contract rates furnished on application. toba I am of opinion the following will give good weight on them ; keep the center full and tramp it
4. DISCONTINUANCES - Remember that the publisher must be th* P^toes from the cellar all you like. Sow enough oats and barley to insure

notified by letter or poet-card when a subscriber wishes hie paper ?r pit to the Held, and cut them into sets while the plenty feed, and put it in what you break after 1st 
stopped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning your paper team is opening the furrows, then plant and cover July. In breaking, seeding and harvesting stav

yOUr n"ne “LWit^he Pl^.cultivate to keep dovm weeds, witf, your job, and don’t let anything interfere witE
5. THE ADVOCATE Is sent to subeoribers until an explicit order ^ w^i veTou mvex^nJeVn" the mit ter ^ m M F’ BOLTON.

is received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages ,. 1 ,wl11 8lve you m7 experience in the matter of Pembina Municipality, Man. 
must be made as required by law. digging and securing the crop at some future time.

6. THE LAW IS, that all subscriber! to newspapers are held G. S. McGregor.
re^pomrible untiDJl arrearages are paid and their paper ordered Lansdowne Municipality, Man.

7. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by
Rmistered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our risk. Nummer-falloW Every Alternate Year for 
When made otherwise we cannot be responsible. J

ALWAYS GIVE THE NAME of the Post Office to which your paper 
is sent. Your name cannot be found on our books unless this 
is done.

and Home Magazine.
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Some Criticisms on Barn Plans.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

In your issue of March 6th I notice the plan of 
two barns in Manitoba, which, to my mind, are not 
laid out to economize time or space. In the plan of 
Mr. Little’s barn his stable is sixty feet long, and he 

m, ............ . has but one row of horses, two of cattle, and two
Ihe soil of this district is a clay loam with a feed passages. Now, if six feet had been added to 

yellowish clay subsoil. In preparing for the first the length, he could have had four rows of animals 
crop, experience has taught us that by breaking fed from the two feed passages. I also notice his 
the sod as early and as thinly as possible in the calves’mangers aretwenty inches wide, which I think

____ spring, then backsetting it as soon as well rotted too wide for calves, as they are apt to get into them
12. LETTERS Intended for publication should be written on one aide (not too deep, just sufficient to give it a nice smooth and stand in them. Then his gutters are twelve 

of the piper only. surface), is tar ahead of any other method. By so inches wide, which is two small, except for calves •

matter. Critloieme of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve fallowing, which latter method I invariably adopt unnecessary to clean the stable on Sunday or any 
the Advocatu, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables every alternate year after the second crop has been other day when it is not convenient • and it also 
not generally known, Particulars of Experiment» Tried, or grown from the original soil, unless for oats. I keens the floor behind them drv ’tonP™o^«^u?m^.^ then sow oats upon tie land that would otherwise / also think six feet six inches quite sufficient

after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be summer-fallowed. As for the quality of seed, length of floor for the largest cows and a mantrer 
be returned on receipt of poetage. heartily agree with Mr. Bedford’s advice to use th eighteen or twenty inches, making about eight feet.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected very best of seed, taken from the very best land, The length of block floor under my horses is eioht
rndWiduU^Mth^tbf^ “ befow- “d not to lny “3 bluestoned thoromridvg “ ^ ^ ^ S6eds’ feet’ anS 1 find ifc ^ 'Vl E mrot horses, fhe

an<t Diuestoned thoroughly. passage across center of stable will make it verv
Address — THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or I think it a very foolish risk for a farmer to act unhandy to arrange troughs in front of the cattle

THE WILLIAM WELD CO., as I hear some purpose doing this season, by sow- for water, unless twice as much pining and extra
mg an inferior grade of damp wheat. Such a floats are used. e
“ penny wise and pound foolish ’ system is sure to In the plan of Mr. Sanderson’s stables which
br,Ag dl8“ter’ , , , . are sixty by sixty-five feet, I think they are so cut up

i V* *5® 6 °u SOT1ÎÎP’- Waa have Proved con- with harness room, feed room, root house, and silo,
clusively that the shoe drill is the drill, no matter as to accommodate very few stock I can only see 
whether sown east, west, north or south. As for stalls for twelve head of cattle, with one window’ 

The plan which I would prefer in preparing the harrowing after the drill, a great deal depends upon for light. These cattle are evidently intended to 
soil for potatoes is to give tne land a good coating «î which the gi^>und is in. If mellow, eat all the turnips, as they are so far from the cattle
of manure in the fall, tnen plow pretty deep, cover- with the fiber pretty well worked out, I usually in the open shed, and no way to get there but 
ingall the manure ; then leave it until spring, when HEarln WlPg a 'v n®ccsSHry* after through the horse stable. The root house on the
I would give it a good harrowing to smooth it down which the roller is used, followed by the seeder, or west side shuts out all light and the sheep pen on 
and start weeds. Then about the middle of May I if uiK)y,.bap^set,t,ln?’.?n^^lV n crosswise of the bar- the north, and the open shed and loose feeding 
would plow about three or four inches deep, and rm.v’ We then find the high winds in the spring do stable on the east practically shut out all light on 
drop the potatoes in the third furrows, so that the 'lu such a chance to uncover the seed. Several these sides, and I fail to see where the light is to
sets will be from fourteen to eighteen inches apart 7e?,r8 a^'\ fc l® disk harrow was in great demand, come from for the harness room and feed room,
in the row. Some varieties may be planted closer, l>el?K used principally upon deep breaking, but ex- which are used every day.
about a foot apart. The large growing kinds re- Perlence w'th us has proved it to be a failure. Now, I think the old plan of bank barn and stable 
quire more room than the smaller early kinds, consequently they are only to be found set away in is hard to beat. I mean like the one on the Experi- 
After planting 1 would harrow to start any weed some odd fence-corner to rot. mental Farm, Brandon, or J. E. Smith’s, with cattle
seeds which may be in the soil, and repeat harrow- , reference to a regular-rotation system to be and horses standing crosswise of the stable, each
ing about every ten days or so, to kill the weeds followed, we find it very difficult, owing to the facing the feed passages, with root house and silo 
when they are in the seed leaf. After the potatoes ]iu‘ge Helds and leing una )le to manure to any ex- on the bank side of stable, and doors into root house
are about two inches above ground, I would run a H‘n^’ Htl ' ivs,, Sf. before, our only salvation is at the end of each feed passage, and when no high
horse cultivator between the rows, and repeat the t le summer-fiillowing after the second crop is taken partitions are put up the light from all sides makes
operation once or twice, as necessary. Then when ° ; .a,u eve,'y alternate year, unless one wishes to it pleasant to work, even when the doors need to be
tne potatoes show signs of forming buds for flower- Pu? *n s,011w °iaîa °i. >al e' ' " M' ^LA8a- kept shut. I have been in a stable not one hundred
ing, put the hilling moulds on tne cultivator, and Argyle Municipality, Man. miles from here where the owner, who is an intel-
run it between the rows, throwing a light furrow ----------- »--------------  'gent man, had to light matches to let me see some
towards the potato shaws. This helps to keep the Some Valuable Hints for the New Settler. H, bl8f,toc1k ln b,road daylight, and yet he expected
tubers covered from the sun and weather. Pullout ...... the animals to thrive.
any weeds which appear among the rows. Never 1o the Editor tarmers Advocate: I think Mr. Sanderson’s plan for keeping the
leave any to form seeds. A#"the probabilities are that wre will have a large tank from freezing a good one, as the warmth from

While 1 prefer this way of planting and prepar- influx of new settlers this spring, many of whom the stable goes up around the tank,
ing the soil for potatoes, still 1 have tried and had will settle on homesteads and new farms, a little Oakland Municipality, Man. W. Chalmers.

. . . . . .  is
in the third furrow, and keeping weeds ciown by *M>1 °f > ears and learned much by experience might unnecessary to let the heat of the stable pass up 
harrowing afterwards, gives very good crops in this not be amiss. I know with myself, and I presume round the water tank, as in Mr. Barron’s new 
neighborhood. 1 have also grown good crops with- many others, the experience gained by farming in stable his sixty-five barrel water tank was un- 
out giving any cultivation after planting until the Ontario was of little use in starting on a homestead touched by frost during this past winter. His tank 
potatoes were dug in the fall. The only plan that did in this country. And while 1 made many mistakes, is encased in a close hoarded chamber a little larger 
not do well with me was the following : 1 opened they would have been more only for the advice of than the tank, otherwise no special protection was 
the land into ill-ills and filled in lots of manure, then those who had been here before me. As the culti- given. Ku. F. A.] 
dropped t ■ potatoes in the drill and covered up vation and growing of wheat is the chief industry

livid in the drills. This plan was not a success. for a beginner, a few points on this subject might R<wobm.L- 1’.,* i?i *I grew Ihivtv-three varieties of potatoes last sea- be helpful. _ * nOsObailk ramiers Elevator,
son, and while 1 find them giving very heavy crops, Hreahing. This should he done between 20tli A number of farmers in the vicinity of Rose- 
still the qunlit y is not, so good as usual, and I found May and 1st ot J illv. not too deep, but deep enough bank are applying for incorporation, wit h a capital 
the tubers more inclined to grow irregular in shape to turn under all the grass: backset in August or of $10,<XIO, to build and operate a grain elevator at 
than 1 ever noticed in this country before. Of all September from one to two inches deeper. If time that point The following are among the principal 
the potatoes grown here, none have given as good is plentiful can he harrowed in the fall. Scrub land movers : .las. Riddell. M. I'. p.; (’has. Mather Peter 
satisfaction as the variety called Morning Siar 1 or loose prairie can be broken deeper and disk har- Thompson. W. Davis, S. Topièv, A. Bruce and T 
have grown this kind for M ars, and it always gives rowed without backsetting. Oxen are the best for Smith.

Wheat.8.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
9. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your subscrip

tion is paid.
10. SUBSCRIBERS lolling to receive their paper promptly and

regularly, will confer a favor by reporting the tact at once.
11. NO ANONYMOUS communication» or enquiries will receive atten-

tion.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Potato Growing.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :
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The Honor Roll of the Royal Show. ™xn.,p.<u,m-a«*mm*
Derby, 1843. This year produced a winner in John O"Groat, bred by Mr.

ing and an expert judge, the result of a lifelong Musician (4523); bred by Earl Spencer; exhibited .md » ho made his rt putation as a sire in tlan
experience and exceptional oppontunities for obser- by Mr. Barnard, M. P., Gosneld Hall. Chester, 1858. x
vation, has kindly prepared for the information of Rosey, Volv VII., p. 532 ; bred by Mr. J. Colling, Fifth Duke of Oxfoixl (12762) ; bred by Earl Ducie 
our readers, a list of the winners in the mature White House ; exhibited by Mr. T. Crofton, exhibited by Earl of Feversham.
classes of Shorthorns at the Royal Show, from its Holywell. 1 Nectarine Blossom, Vol. XII., p. 54; bred and ex
inception to this date. The preparation of this list In 1813 a white won first, bred by Earl Spencer, by War- hibited by Mr. R. Booth.
has been no light task, but has involved a vast Iock> who was sold to Austra,ia : out of a Mason cow <No- Of this year’s show we can speak from eyesight. It was
amount of patient research. The list has been con- Southampton, 1844. our first Royal, and 5th Duke of Oxford, as he sterna*!

SUfttF fftSSrllKS 3TB ‘nd ,,hlbiM br Mr J- Co°'"- seSSSSRSySSSSe SSSB
Birthday, Vol. VI., p. 271 ; bred and exhibited by andfemaledeities of our first Royal have not yet been

Mr T Rnnth ltillorh*- obliterated. But more and more, year by year, has thecon-Jur. J. lioottl, JYUleru}. viction been indelibly impressed, that the beat bulls yet pro-
Strelly won in the bull class. He had but two registered duced have been Bates, and the best females Booth, 

bulls in his pedigree of three crosses, and apparently 
as quickly hidden in obscurity as he had risen from it, I 
cow class Birthday won, a white daughter of Bracelet (sec 1811).

Shrewsbury, 1845.

Mr. Richard Gibson, who is widely and well 
known as a connoisseur of Shorthorn cattle breed -

!•

around

was 
n the Warwick, 1859.

Radford (15122); bred by Mr. Lythall, Leamington ; 
exhibited by J. H. Bradburn, Lichfield.

Cramer (6907) ; bred by Mr. Parkinson, Ley Fields ; Matchless 4th, Vol. XIV., p. 580 ; bred and exhibited 
exhibited by J. B. Stanhope, Revesby Abbey. by Mr. R. Stratton, Broad Hinton.

Ladythorn, Vol. VI., p. 429; bred by Mr. J. Booth- In this year, Mr. R. Stratton makes his initial bow. He,
' El!Æi“1,ibited '»■J'R «“•“W. BUStJff 38uy Auuey, tinvtivo type, and had ho boon wine enough to have had an

A inert van agent, his herd might have taken the rank that 
_ „„ _ . . .... _ _ T Aberdeenshire vat tie have since. Ho has never received the
Belleville (6778); bred and exhibited by J. Mason, recognition at the hands of English breeders and newspaper

scribes that his efforts deserve. For a time he was pretty 
nearly the only one that had independence enough not to bow 
the knee to Baal the gods named Booth or Bates ; he out 
loose and worshipped neither.

Canterbury, 1800.
Royal Butterfly (16808);Abred and exhibited by Ool 

Towneley.
Northampton, 1847 Rosette, Vol. XIV.,jp. 088; bred by Mr. Wetherall

Captain Shaftoc (6833): bred by Mr. Lax Ravens- Thl^bt!|ted ** ”.r- ^wood, Burnley
younger classes as well would occupy more space wprth ; exhibited by Mr. Parkinson, Ley ,iko to ouoto the ÏSÏÏdî.ISettoSIfket^.ŒHh^Sn
than we could consistently afford to devote to anv Fields. chronicles there in no room for the “ Kiiü o'Whuetlee." Royal
one breed of stock, and the list as presented serves Cherry Blossom, X ol. IX., p. 299; bred and ex- j«itlerfly, the winner in i860 u™» own brother to the winner In purpose tolerably well of showing the lines of hibited by Mr. R. Booth, XVarlaby. Iron wiul ItZtte in'f^Xti?'STS
breeding which have produced the winning cards as .. „(,'aJ"- Shaftoe won in 18b for Mr. Parkinson, who gave digression.) Mr. Eastwood, Uol. Towneley", agoni, bougha rule during^different periods in the history of the noted 'tei^\h oTSÏÏÎ ^oroughbml yearling filly. He asked Joe ("ulftaw. theVm
breed covered by this record. The English Herd that John Booth selected to introduce fresh blood into his herd, " Ho whom the godn called Culehaw
Book numbers of the bulls are given, and the for that purpose sending Bracelet to Hartforth for service. And men on earth called Joe
volume in which the pedigrees of the cows are nXla^^ve^uœLsful i^î^MpXt^Rhhi’sSïieîfns if he would ,like an lntenwt. "Yos, " replied Joe, "Uye’U let 
found. It will lie interesting to note how in the of Trumps, the first of that name being fiy ("apt. Shaftoc. t h“ butterfly’s the imtno, after t’auld
early years of the record, Bates cattl practically yml. iui« ‘°°- It must have been a name to conjure with, or was it an0». % Tu....... .
OSvbM Boothand UtesmMhS exhibited Jiy Mr. R. Keavil, Melksham. Leeds, 1861.
turn of ZSessfthlLl™fiïg gliSïded by Sn VwM' Vtl ,, 690; bred by Mr. Glatater; Skyrocket (15308); bred and exhibited by the Earl
which the blood of the sTiort-pedigreed Booth exhibited by Mr. J. Mason Hop,>er. X of Feversham.
cattle from Killerby, and later those with Booth- Norwich, 1849. Duchess ''tit. Vol. XIV,, p. 430, bred and exhibited
topped pedigrees, in the hands of such men as Andrew (12390); bred by the Duke of Buccleuch ; by Capt Gunter.
Linton, Hutchinson, Outhwaite, and Thompson, held exhibited by Mr. Todd, Elphinstone Tower. , ,'ocd1H’ l8HV.uT.hlHvWaH <’aPtA hunter’s year,A* he won letckari» voi. nç. » «b-u ~..i «ihibitod b, tevara
tnose or mixed oreeamg (tne mingling ot all good Mr. R. Booth, Warlaby. heifers ( apt, Gunters buvhoss 78th lut, H. Booth's Soldier's
sorts) from the North Country, such as those of Andrew, the first from Scotland to get on the roll, was a Brido 2nd. \ oarlingH—Capt. Gunter's Duchess 83rd 1st, Hon. 
Cruickshank, Duthie, and others, have held win- white without a recorded sire. / u- ”• hasoelles 2nd, Johnathan Peel 3rd.
ning hands, producing the blocky, medium-sized, Exeteh, 1850. Battersea, 1862.
early-maturing sort so popular at the present time. Senator (8548) ; bred by the Earl of Carlisle ; ex- Lord Adotohu* (18208) ; bred and exhibited by Mr. 
Mr. Gibson s comments upon notable numbers in hibited by Mr. Ambler, Watkinson Hall, J. Woods, Darlington.
the list will l>e full of interest to new beginners Halifax. Queen of the Ocean, Vol. XIII., p. 678; bred and
and the younger generation of breeders while the IaabeUa Buckingham, Vol. IX, p. 101; bred and exhibited by Mr. R. Booth, Warlaby.
illustrations accompanying the article will be found exhibited by Mr. R. Booth. Warlaby. Booth’s Queen of the Ocean was one of the Incomparable
interesting as object lessons on the different types Ju,lvnü(lu 3 coterie of Queens, a quartette never equalled or pcrhamLap
that have been prcxlneed by the various lines of w inusuk, 1001. nroachod by own Hintons. The othorn were Queen of the May,
breeding. Earl of Scarborough (0004) ; bred by H. Lister tiu5°1lî »nd Queen of tho Vale, all by Crown Prince, out ofMaw: exhibited by Mr. Wether.fi. "“*• WvMemm, laB.

Duke of Tyne (17761); bred by Mr. Hpraggon, 
Nafferton ; exhibited by Mr. Jacob Wilson, 
Wood horn Manor.

Pride of South wick, Vol. XV., p. 663; bred by Mark 
Stewart ; exhibited by Lady Pigott, Branches 
Park.

Duke of Tyne was by a Towneley bull (mixed Booth and 
Hates), anil out of a cow of Booth foundation, with Bates top 
crosses. Il will bo noticed from this time that mixed breeding 
I* beginning to forge to tho front. Pride of South wick, by Mc-

Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 1846.

Hopper.
Hojte, Vol. IX., n. 399; bred and exhibited by Mr. 

R. Booth, Warlaby.
Belleville, the unoonquered, was winner ami afterwards 

became a pillar of tho Herd Book. New X'ork Mills original 
herd was very full of Belleville blots), and oven “ Rosodalo ” 
owed not a little of her wealth of flesh no doubt to tiis 
influence.DUKE OF NORTHUMBERLAND (1940).

BRED BV TIIOS. BATES. FIRST PRIZE AT TIIK ROYAL SHOW, 1839. ;

the
t a

Oxford, 1839.
Duke of Northumberland (IMO) ; bred and exhibited Plunl Blossom, Vol. X„ p. 526 ; bred and exhibited 

by Thos. Bates, Kirklevington. *'>' R- Booth.
Oxford Premium Cow, Vol. V., p. 752 ; bred and ex- . , Mr. Wetherall won with Karl of Scarboro, who trace* to 

hibited by Thos. Bates. ïïS ÜÎ’' ,m",CH d0ar
The fli-st. show of the English Royal Agricultural Society 

was held at Oxford in 1839. and Mr. Bates’ Duke of Northum
berland won in aged bull class. He must have been a freak, or 
our breeders have been standing still. I never yet met a breed
er who knew him at his best but what said tic was better than 
any they had seen since. Mr. Torr, though a strong Booth 
follower, was most emphatic on his superiority. Another fea
ture worth noting is that he w-as inbred, being by Belvidero 
and his dam by the same Bcividere.

Cambridge. 1840.
Hero (4021); bred by Mr. Topham, West Keal ;

exhibited by Mr. W. Paul, Pentnev.
Red Rose 13th (afterwards named Cambridge Pre

mium Rose), Vol. V., p. 125; bred and exhib
ited by Mr. T. Bates.

Hero washy Eclipse, a “Crofton bred bull, out of Polly, 
by Young Rockingham, a “Raine." No better combination 
could be found in those days.

Lkwek, 1852.
PluenLc (10608); bred and exhibited by Mr. L. 

Christ), Hawk Hill, Alnwick.
Vol. XI., p. .'154; bred and exhibited byiflil,

Col. Towneley.
Butter

a.For the first time Col. Townoloy's name appears. Note 
how persistently the Booth cows have been winning right 
along.

Gloucester, 1853.
Pat (13456); bred and exhibited by Igird Berners, 

Keythorpe.
Vol. Xl„

BtiPr
____ r '

M . 1
i). 71ti ; bred by Sir C. Tempest 

exhibited by Mr. H. Smith, The Grove, Notts.
Vellum, ;

W mi3Vellum, the winner, was afterwards bought for Mr. 
Alexander, and imported to Kentucky, where she founded 
one of the favorite families at VVoodburn.

Lincoln, 1854.
Vatican (122011) : bred by tin- Earl of Ducie; ex

hibited by Messrs. Sandy A- Smith, Notting
hamshire.

Beauty, Vol. X., p. 265; bred by Mr. BanHerman ; 
exhibited by Col. Towneley.

iLiverpool, 1811.
Cleveland Did (3M/7) ; bred and exhibited by Mr. T. 

Bates.
Bracelet, Vol. V., p. 103; bred and exhibited by Mr. 

Booth, Killerby.
Cleveland Lad won tlmt for. Mr. Bates. This was the last 

Royal at which Mr. Bates competed, and the one at which the 
Booths won their spurs, and from this date until after the 
Manchester meeting in 1NJÎ», seldom is the name of Booth 
missed from the Royal prize list moro especially, however, 
for females. I submit a copy of an engraving by Gauci. 
of Bracelet, the first cow to win for the Booths, in 1HI1 ; and 
also one of lier twin sister. Necklace, who won in 1812.

Carlisle, 1855. ■■
Windsor (14013); bn*! and exhibited by Mr. R. 

Boot h.
Brulesmuid. Vol. XL, p. 348; bred and exhibited 

by If. Booth.
Mr. I». Booth wins ls»th prizes, lIn- flr»t time up to dale 

that this feat lias been accomplished since Mr. Bates showed 
the way in 18,'fi).

BRACELET.
Kliwr AT TIIK KOVAL, 1841. TWIN WITH NECKLACE.

Turk In Hull* hull by Grand Turk), out of a mixed Booth 
foundation. Introduce* Igwly Plgottn name on the roll. Hhe
«Krmrxïsie sa* ’WSss.'S'ïïni;
wa— a strong Booth adherent.

Nkwuahtle-upon-Tyne, 1864.
Forth (17866); bred bv Mr. W. Stirling (Sir Stirling 

Maxwell); exhibited by Mr. A. Cruickuhank 
/.retina jlh, by Sir Colin (16953). Evelina 2nd. Vol.

M1';1. ,P- 41,7.’ brtMl and exhibited by Sir M. 
XV. Ki<lJ<»y, Blagdon. x

....

Bristol. 1812.
Sir Thos. Fairfax (5196); bred by Mr. Whitaker. 

Burley ; exhibited by Messrs. Parkinson and 
Mr.'J. Booth, Gotham.

Necklace, Vol. V., p. 726: bred and exhibited by 
Mr. John Booth, Killerby.

Chei.Mhpord, 1856.
Master Butterfly lUCill); bred and exhibited by 

Col. Towneley.
Boon Itoihrss .'ml. Vol. XII., p. 578; bred and 

exhibited by Col. Towneley.
Col. Towneley followed -nil by winning with I wo capita!

animal*, the hull going lo Au-lniliaal a price of tti.-XJU.
Salisbury, 1x77.

John t ft iront 1131**1): bred by Mr. Fawkes, Farnley; 
exhibited by Mr. Stirling, M. P., now Sir Stir
ling Maxwell.

Amongst others must not be omitted Sir Tims. Fairfax, 
shown in 1843 by Messrs. Parkin-on and J. Itoolii. Cot ham ; 
bred by Mr. Whitaker: also used by Mr. Fawkes. There 
raged quite a controversy between Mr. Parkinson ami Mr. 
Bate* as to the merit* of the bull. Eventualh in- was l»oug!it 
by Mr. Hutchinson. Moneyray. N. IL. and wa- ttr-t of the 
Royal winners to do missionary work in Srotland. and the 
seeds sown during the follow ing twenty years are producing 
fruition now. The harvest has been ripe for years, and the
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Plymouth, 1865. i Important Meeting of Grain Standards Neepawa Farmers’ Institute Meeting.
Lord Chancellor (20160); bred by Jonas Webb, Ka- Board. .braham ; exhibited by Mr. Sharpe, Court-H A very important meeting of the western mem- wa^b'‘]d<on llareh 23rd, the speakers being A. P. 

lands , ,Mbers of the Grain Standards Board was held in of Nelson Manitoba, and E. Caniff of
Mr’W.LÏ H an'w™’Sk “ ’ |wi«nlpe& the flr« week of April There were ^SKS A irombèr of the touting fa™””' ot
Mr. wooas, otanwiCK r'arK. e ^ ■present: Hon. F. Young and Jas. Riddell, M.P. P. s; ri^ia-hhnrhood were nresent. and nidging bv the

hB°- M
ÏÏJSffæCKGX e“cr,NW,MtKùÿ of the%nipeg G,.ht ti"V P. ttevetoo .poke on tree - planting for

I lExchange, as secretary of the meeting. shelter belts and the growing of small fruits.
The inspection, mixing and grading of grain was Am other things necessary to a windbreak, the 

fully discussed, and the resolutions passed by the land gftould be thoroughly cultivated, one or two 
Board show that the interests that have been 8 tAm off first, the following spring plant
opposing each other are coming together, and that tr<Jg three feet apart in rows, the rows at least six 

I Ha unanimous effort is being made to restore and feet apart. Hoed crops can be grown between the 
PE ■maintain the high quality of Manitoba hard wheat *for the first few years, or until the ground

n the world s markets There is no gainsaying . too much shaded. The willow should be 
■that the changing of grades from year to year, the .)ianted on ouside of grove to hold the snowdrifts 
■“mixing ” “skinning and “doctoring that have frQm breaking down the trees within. For the 
■prevailed have very greatly in lured the character (atter purpose the best trees to plant are ash, elm, 
■of our wheat on the export market, to injury of the cottonwood, and Russian poplar — varieties being 
■producer first and also to the dealer. Now an effort mjxe(j jn planting. In planting evergreen trees, 
■is being made to make the higher grades perma- one p0jnt 0f vital importance was strongly em
inent, and to prevent the mixing and doctoring of pbas^ed : That in planting, the roots should never 
■wheat at terminal elevators. The resolutions passed exp0sed to wind or sun or allowed to become 
■are as follows ; . dry. Our native spruce is the best for general
■ That this Board heartily concurs in the résolu- ,,ianting ; best size to plant three feet high ; earth 
■tion passed by the Winnipeg Grain and Produce sboujd be tramped firmly around roots. If a dry 
■k,x(Æan£eVfchat t^ie ey* L, IT8!irMvg ^rom the nnxing tjme water once a week, and that thoroughly, 
■of Manitoba grain at Fort William and other ter- Never allow grass to grow around trees.
■minai elevators are injuriously affecting the repro- °

, . , , ,, „ ■duction of Manitoba’s grain in European markets,
Two years’shows were withheld on account of eand further be it resolved that this Board hereby 

cattle plague. ■expresses its positive conviction that no mixing of
Leicester, 1868. ™wheat should be permitted in cargo shipments

Commander-in-Chief (21451) ; bred and exhibited Funless the inspection certificate issued therefor 
by T. C. Booth, Warlaby.’ «shall have written across the face a statement de-

Lady Fragrant, Vol. XVII., p. 568 ; bred and ex-Efining the various grades entering into its composi- 
hibited by T. C. Booth, Warlaby. « tion, and no mixed cargo shall carry a straight

1868 was a memorable year for Warlaby, as Commander-in- \ grade certificate.”
Chief, a bull of mighty presence, won In aged bull class, and Ifo “ That in order to as far as possible p
Lady Fragrant in cow section, while Jolly Queen, a beautiful 1 shipping of what is called line wheat, all inspectors

“era nut fn his^ret^wea^ànoe, andwon m a ylariing! should be instructed that wheat being shipped from 
His old coat nad been preserved (he was a light roan), and the what may be termed mixing elevators shall not 
old hair was stained and discolored-looking rusty, as it wore- pa88 inspection unless such wheat is fully equal to

the average of a like grade at Fort William."
it'H buttermilk." “Externally)” “I just dab him widit.and begets “ Resolved, that the term public elevator shall
a quart of sour buttermilk In his now milk." Hero probably is be substituted for that of ‘ terminal elevator,’ as 
the secret of the starter for buttermaking An illiterate man referred to in the letter of the department, 2tth
was using this sour buttermilk as an ain to digestion thirty „ , ., . , , __, 1 ,, ’ ,years ago, and those who attended the Royal snows in those March, 1899 ; that public elevators are those owned 
days dm not fail to be struck with the wealth of flesh and or operated by any persons or corporations who are 
extraordinary coats carried by the young things Mr. Meadows ,)ot grAjn dealers, but who handle grain for storage 
•howed. " BB continued.] purposes only as public warehouse men ; that this

1 _______s' Board strongly recommends that all public eleva-
The Export Steer tors should be under government control and super-

In reading over Mr. Lynch’s paper on “Export “ Resolved, that when inspectors are called upon 
titeer Producing” in the Farmer's Advocate of to inspect grain shipped from what are called 1 mix- 
February 20th, I notice that he says he has an easy ing elevators,’ they shall be governed in their in
job, but that he makes it hal'd by trying to produce spection of such grain by the general standard of 
a steer at a profit. Why not talk about cattle, as grades in force at the ‘ public elevators,’ and no 
that would include heifers, as heifers are readily grain will he allowed to pass inspection that is not 
sold at from six pence to nine pence per stone of fully up to the general average quality of the differ- 
fourteen pounds over steers on the Old Country ent grades coming out from the regular bins of the 
market, which, of course, is our export market, public elevators, provided that grain may be cleaned 
He goes on to say, “Get calves and give them good only (not mixed) under the supervision of an in
feed." I sav it is better to get good calves, and the spector or his deputy at any elevator without coin- 
result will be good pay and no loss of money, as I ing under the above regulations.” 
hold there is no man in Manitoba who has any “That the present system of paying official grain 
money to lose. There are, I claim, two requisites inspectors at Winnipeg and Fort William by fees is 
necessary for success — money and judgment. I most undesirable. Therefore be it resolved that 
have seen lots of men with lots of money fail, but 1 this Board ask the Minister to cause this fee system 
have never seen a man with good judgment fail, to be at once discontinued, and that instead thereof 
even when starting with very Tittle money. I will inspectors and assistants be paid salaries, 
pass over the “ stealing, and feeding at some other further would respectfully suggest that inspectors’ 
people’s expense” system spoken of by Mi1. Lynch, salaries should Ik; fully commensurate with the inl
and will not touch the ranchmen, as I agree with portant responsibilities of their positions.”
Mr. Lynch we can heat them. Thirty-six dollars “ Be it resolved that the Board is convinced that 
for the cow is about right, hut why charge interest ? the time has now arrived when it is absolutely 
He has got value for his money as a speculator, necessary, in the interests of the producer and the 
This is putting profit against the interest, and grain interests generally, that all grain grown in 
whichever makes the most stick to it, if you wish Manitoba and tne Northwest Territories passing 
to make money. Winnipeg to Fort William, or south or east thereof,

I differ with him as to the depreciation in value, he inspected at Winnipeg and warehoused in Fort 
As an instance, 1 offered a three-year-old heifer for William or other eastern elevators on Winnipeg 
$85 three years ago, but did not sell. She went inspection.”
blind on three teats, and I killed her last fall. She A committee consisting of S. Spink, C. C. Castle 
dressed 760 pounds, and I got 6c. per pound $45.00. and ('. N. Bell were appointed to go to Ottawa to 
Was that losing money? Next, “ keep of cow and lay the recommendations before the Minister of 
calf ” — $12, according to Mr. Lynch s statement. Inland Revenue.
Butter pays more than double that, so really you
have the calf for nothing, and $12 to take with it. Another Canadian Dairy Expert for New 
He holds the butter high. He leaves us in the dark 
as to what breed of cattle. I have good Shorthorn 
rades, and keep a pedigreed Shorthorn bull, which 
consider fills the bill. M v ideal is a beast weigh- Dairying, on 

ing 550 to 700 pounds dressed. Some buyers want Assiiiiboia and Saskatchewan, has accepted a very 
large, heavy steers, many of them being" more like lucrative position from the Government ot New 
animated scarecrows Ilian anything else, and the Zealand, and will shortly leave for his new field of 
reason they give for this preference is that they labor. Mr. Kinsella has done good work in the 
want to “fill the ship.” " Territories. He has been very painstaking in every

I think the new abattoir in Winnipeg and the dety.il of his work, and has displayed a great deal of 
scheme for killing cattle there and sending the tact and perseverance, and leaves the dairy indus- 
dressed meat to the Old < oiml i \ is a good scheme. try in that portion of the Northwest which was 
As Mr. Lynch e\|.o.is ei it ieisni. I need not apolo- under his direct supervision in a very fair way to 
gize. Juins Mu.I.IK ex.

I'ipestone M uuiripalit \ . Man.
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NECKLACE.

FIRST AT THE ; ROYAL, .1842. TWIN WITH BRACELET.
t *■SMALL FRUITS.

Plant strawberries in spring in rows four feet 
apart and two feet apart in rows, being careful not 
to plant too deep. Keep off all blossoms ; when 
runners begin to spread, place something on them 
to hold them stationary, so that they may strike 
root. If you are not prepared to do this, don’t at
tempt strawberry growing. Mulch with clean straw 
when ground is frozen six to eight inches deep ; un
cover in spring. Good varieties — Wilson and 
Crescent. With 
secret of success lies in two words—manure and 
prune. Rows six feet apart, and four feet apart in 
rows. Cut out oldest wood. Ashes for milpew in 
goosebeiries ; white hellebore for the currant worm. 
Best varieties : Currants, Rabycastle ; gooseberries, 
Houghton. Red raspberries should be planted in 
rows 6 ft. apart, 2 ft. apart in rows. Allow canes to 
form matted row, but never to exceed eighteen 
inches in width, all suckers outside of said width to 
be treated as weeds, good cultivation to be given 
up to time fruit is fully formed. All Black Cap 
varieties to be planted in lows eight feet apart, and 
three feet apart in rows. On approach of cold 
weather, all canes to be laid down lengthwise in 
rows and entirely covered with earth. No use in 
attempting to grow this fruit unless this essential 
to success is carried out every fall. Older is the best 
variety for general planting.

A general discussion followed on the growing of 
crab apples and plums, when the following points 
were brought out : Best location for growing crab 
trees is a northern exposure, with land sloping to 
north. Most prolific and hardy varieties, the Trans
cendent and Hyslop. Some protection to trunk of 
tree is necessary to escape sunscald. This may con
sist in wrapping trunk with brown paper, burlap, 
or boxing with boards, to be done in fall and re
moved in spring. The improved native plum ap
pears to be fairly hardy wherever tried, and should 
nave more attention paid to its cultivation, as of 
large fruits it is our most promising variety. The 
Cheany is, perhaps, the best variety yet grown ; 
trees should he planted ten feet apart each way, 
trained on a single stem eighteen inches from the 
ground, then headed out.

V;"; '
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Zealand.
.1, A. Kinsella, for two years Superintendent of 

the Dominion Commissioner’s staff, in

FORTH (1 78IIU).

FIIIST AT THE ROYAL SHOW, 1801.

STUBBLE HVKXINO.

Mr. Ciiniff then explained the working and 
benefits of his stubble-burning machine. He said 
that he li.nl only three years’ experience with bis 
machine, and was not yet offering it for sale, but 
was having three made for the purpose of testing 
and show ing the farmers what they could do. They 
would be tried on Experimental Farms at Brandon 
and Indian 1 lead, and on the farm of the Hon. 
Tims. ( i reenwa y, at Crystal City. He did not claim 
to know all about stubble burning, but had given it 
considerable thought and attention ; had noticed

success.
His successor is Mr. .1. \\ Mitchell, B. A., who 

has had a wide experience as butt ermaker and milk 
tester at the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
and also in Assiiiiboia. where he has spent the past 
1 wo or t liree summers.

Mr. Kinsella goes to join Prot. Kuddick. and 
together they should do great things for the dairy 
interests of New Zealand.

%

M.vHle Farmers' Flrinlor.
The follow illg a re scckinr n,

Myrtle Farmers Kim.it. i 
R.‘ McCullough, .1 I.i11 I •. I Y\
A. Iteimer, J. L. Wilson.
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but^^o^Mœim^fnrlt6 Changes ill the Winnipeg Industrial cent, of one-way fare. The exhibitor will deposit

ESHHSSHES » p3£feSS2Sse
™ fcJ5i-1 d ; “P6* Prlze ll8t we noto the following : In the This is not a very heavy tax, but will be felt espe-

chine fl.re ™ fc “'tere8ted m ma horse classes, brood mares must have foals by their cially by those at a distance from Winnipeg. It
attentbm ^Asthe so?e s»de- Horses shown inn team may also compete in will have, however, a tendency to keep hackexhib-
qfrnvino- ro,pabihties of machine for de- the sections for single horses. Several sections its of an inferior quality, and should therefore tend
deflnit/oninton Tf d ?0t £lve have been added to the general purpose class : two toward the general improvement of the quality of

wIf we<?ds ar® only spr°uted they for brood mares-one under l.aSOpounds and exhibits. MX
™a„chln®: but after ^eeds another over 1,350. There are also sections added —-------------------

thL ^ ^ f°Ur t”?eS,m.?re ht8,6' ,Flret for “team, under and over 2,700 pounds.” Second
prOV<? a fa,lulT’ lar(le.,y °-n Prizes "* g'vcn throughout the classes for “stal- 

] buLn 0,1 ; P^ent machine is fion and three of his get,” and the Horse Breeders’
°n old£ne ; no ol1 >8 U8ed ; 18 Association have donated five gold medals for

wm,hl„whwhil fbe 7a?°n ** lotded “stallion four years old and overin Clydesdale or
f<? to front of machine : where Shire, and also in the Standard-bred, Hackney,

™^.">urnl”g.ltl8 n°t necessary to cover surface Thoroughbred and Carriage classes, 
entirely, a strip can be missed ; Are from side of ■ „ Q, .. , ,, . . .,machine will spread and hum strip missed. The rJ^® SAhorthorn class the Doimmon Shorthorn
supposed cost of machine is $65, eight feet wide ; it ® Association have donated $500, which
is light draft for one team ; one load of straw £ak<fa 8 i“8gnJflcent prize list. One^ hundred del
is sufficient to burn from three to five nereo. r.n *ars 18 glven *°r same specials as the Dominion .. , , . , . . „danger of fire spreading from machine if ordinarv Shorthorn Breeders offered last year, and in addi- Before farrowing, I feed the sows any rough
cam is token P g machine if ordinary tion to these the Indufltrial prfize8 in the open grain and the slops from the kitchen. I®t them x

--------------------------- sections are in almost all instances duplicated. The have plenty of exercise and not get too fat. After
Exhibition Association have added sections for • arrowing, I feed bran or shorts and chopped oats, 
“bull and heifer calves” of the calendar year, so any skim milk or buttermilk there fs to spare.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : that there will be ample opportunity for calves *veep a watch on the little ones, as they will soon
q™ —Farmers whn hold „„„„ e under six months winning a share of the prize tell you if you are feeding the sows right,

higher price are somewhat disgusted with the lnoneJ’ These sections have been added through- J generally wean from six weeks to two months,
ent situation Many of them have paid interest on ?ut th? c^tle cla8sef- In the dairy breeds a change When the little pigs are two or three weeks old 
severaltundred dJlfals fo^tour months and^m,»t Is, madî from “bul1 and two of his get, bred Yn they will begin to eat. Place a small trough out- 
now sell for less than the market price of tost fall* Man,t?ba or the Northwest Territories,” to “ three side the pen and give them a little warm skim milk
This is bad enough for them hot it infinitely anlraals, any age or sex, the get of one bull, bred in three times a day. After they are weaned, putÏÏÏU to?business8™" who^stll f ^ Tr T!}® d:,nAati°n. * Hî®m *? W* |",th /shelteredptocX
them to settle bills contracted last summer anl ex PKomin,.on S7‘ne Associatiolia them to Hein. feed skim mi Ik buttermilk, and
panding ever since Others ton-owed monev on , the, 8Wlne classes, divided into $7 prizes the slops from the kitchen, with a little shorts.[heir wLat and paid their debts. Tto-v lost on the STrlbr^îaï" * reepectively in ^ J*"**""* t£>t}leAVy3,U,t en,ougb k**P them
deal, but the loss is all their own ; nor is it any P ™~h , ^l888 . . growing all the time. Never give them more than
greater because it is their own. The money they . 0_neo!Æe most important additions to the list they can eat up clean. As they grow older, I add 
borrowed has played its part in many transactions “ the additional money offered in the inteçpro- barley chop with the shorts. I always try and grow 
since then, and to that extent has promoted trade. Ylnc'al competition open to agricultural societies 8'P*t?h of corn and mangels near the hog pen, and
Still others had no debts to pay, and are in a posi- ™r the l>e8t collection of grams and grass seeds, reed them this as soon as it is fit to cut. The last
tion to hold their grain till the price does rise. There are three prizes now offered-$75, $50, and month or six weeks Ï feed them all the chopped bar-

$25, the conditions being as follows : ley they can clean up three times a day.
“All samples must have been grown in the dis- I generally sell alive and at the age of seven 

trict represented by the agricultural society making months. They weigh from 200 to 220 Ids. I have 
the exhibit. had good results from a Berkshire-Tamworth cross.

“Each variety of grain must be properly named, „ .... . . E. Hoddinott.
Ht Paul s Municipality, Man.

Pigs for Profit.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

For spring litters I prefer the sows to farrow the 
end of March or the first week in April, then you 
can get the young pigs ready for market before the 
cold weather comes ; for fall litters, the end of Sep
tember. then you have good strong pigs to start the 
winter and take the place of the spring pigs. I 
always try and get two litters a year from each 
sow.

A Word to Delinquents.

We congratulate the totter and hope to profit by 
the experience of the former, but to the first-men
tioned we beg to be excused. They have done 
their best to cripple the merchants and others who 
have helped them through. Blacksmiths and 
chinists are alike trusting and waiting and hoping 
to goodness that their tardy customers will pay 
their bills before they have to ruin next years 
trade by placing them in the hands of a solicitor.

It would not be correct to say that all who can 
pay don’t pay, but there is no denying the fact that 
some who can pay won’t pay, so long as they can 
get out of it. We have in mind one instance of a 
man looking long at his money before he passed it 
over, expressing the wish that he could have left it 
in the bank two or three months longer, as he hated 
to lose the interest !

ma-

_ - ._■> I"
The Weeders » Success.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
In the ease of old land that has to be spring- 

plowed for wheat, I would harrow every day that 1 
plow. Finn the land well to retain moisture. Keep 
the seed drill well up to the plow. Select good Fyfe 
wheat, blues tone thoroughly, run the drill north 
and south. I would not harrow after drill until the

___ grain is up, then harrow north and south. More
■ weeds will be killed this way than by Mr. Bedfotd’s 

early summer-fallow. The newly-introduced weed- 
ers are going to be a success In cultivating our 
gram, killing weeds, conserving moisture, etc. With 
virgin prairie would break as ligh as possible, 
backsetting a little deeper, throwing a couple of 
inches of fresh loatn. In starting a ew farm, I 
would fence as soon as possible, making out to have 
a good-sized pasture. How wheat two years, oats 
one year, and then summer-fallow, sowing barley 
or some kind of grain on the fallow and hiving the 
stock pasture this all fall, which would it
good and solid, and if the succeeding crop is not a 
good one it will not be your fault. After pasturing 
a field a few years, would break it up, andexpect ft ' 
to grow great crops of wheat. Would sow Brome 
grass and keep the farm in regular rotation.

John Aikknhrad.
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1Those who “owe no man anything,” and they 
only, have a perfect right to self their grain when 
it suits them, and even they should remember that, 
one year with another, the price is higher early in 
the fall than ever again till next summer, and hold
ing grain over involves considerable loss of weight 
as well as of interest. Rotary. COMET (188).

BORN IN I8IM. DIED IN 1815. BRED BV (-HAS. COM.INO. HOI.D 
AT THE KETTON SALK, 1810, KOR 1,000 GUINEAS. GOT BV 

KAVOURITE (2521 ; DAM BV KAVOURITE (252), OUT 
OK THE DAM OK KAVOURITE (252).A Correction.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
I see the barn plan I sent you in your issue of and the name of the grower, and the section, town- 

March 6th. There are some mistakes in it, which ship and range of the farm upon which it was 
should be corrected, as they give a somewhat wrong grown, stated on the entry form, 
impression. A number of posts appear in the loose “ The exhibit will be judged on the followin 
feeding stable that should not be there. One would points, the figures set after each giving the max 
think that half of the granary was not intended to mum per cent., the total of all such maximums 
be floored over. It is intended that it should all being 100: Red Fyfe, 20; white Fyfe, 10; white 
be floored over except the space back of the water oats, 15 ; two-rowed barley, 10 ; — two bushels of 
tank. This is left for feed put down off top of each. Flax, 5; rye, 5; timothy, 5; Brorno grass 
granary. There should only be one trapdoor lead- (Bromus inermis), 5 ; native rye grass ( A. tenerum), 
mg down from this space. The place for dropping 5;—one bushel each, 
feed down into stable liehind silo should be marked 
“ chute," not trap. Behind the horses the passage 
is seven feet wide, full length of stable. One 
window is omitted in the stable in front of horses, 
and also a door la-tween horse and cow stable.

f.
Cameron Municipality, Man.

A Ventilator.
In my piggery, which Is 20x32 feet, I have a 

.... ventilator nhart 2 feet wide by 6 inches deep, made
44 No first prize will be paid unless 80 points be by celling over two of the upper floor jointe, leaving

scored : no second prize will lie paid unless seventy a 6-inch Txiard out over the center passage and re-
pointo be scored ; no third prize will be [laid unless moving sheeting hoards from the outer wall at both
60 points l>®scored. ends of the shaft, so that there is constantly a cur-

“ The exhibit taking first prize- shall become the of Air passing through this shaft. It has
property of the Exhibition Association, to be used worked all right 1 never filled with frost ; seems to 
for immigration advertising purposes." carry away all foul air. but does not take off the

Of course, last year was not a favorable year for "team from the- building, as in cold weather the In- 
procuring good samples of grains or grass seeds, 8ide walls become frosted over.

,, i • .... hut we feel satisfied that if the agricultural societies Th** plffRWy Is divided into four pens, two on
decidedly favor the granary built in an isolated would pay a little attention to making collective ***h side of the building, 8x16, with four-foot
place to hold the principal gram crop which is exhibits in this class it would present one of the |i**sage in the center. I have wintered twenty,
wheat. This granary is intended mostly for feed most interesting features of the Industrial, as well seven Hep tom lier pigs, divided into three lots of nine 
gram, to be handy for crushing, etc. I still contend as doing a great deal to advertise the locality repre- each, in this piggery ; one pen Is kept for the stock 
there is plenty of light, and as for convenience in sented by the agricultural societies [xirticipating. hog. The pigs have all done well; have had no 
feeding there may to- better arrangements, but I khfioht rxtfh on fx„ hits trouble With them going off their /eet. I do not
have not seen them W. Havnderhon. freight ratbs os exhibits. give mqch bedding at a time ; always clean out oU

tilenwood Municipality, Man. For a number of years the ('anadian Pacific and lied liefore putting in fresh. Only feed twice a dav
other Manitoba railways have shown in a very except when Hnislilng. I use a self-feeder. 
tangible way the interest they felt in the success Montcalm Municipality, Man. 
and development of Western Canada’s great Indus
trial Exhibition by carrying exhibits free to and 
from the Fair. With the immense distances and

With regard to the editorial comment, you seem 
to think that the granary is large enough to hold all 
the grain that will lie grown on the farm. I 
very small farmer, hut 1 have g tain, twice as much 
as would fill this granary in a single season. I most

am a

W. A. Scott.

An Agricultural Laborers* Union.
Ash ami Elm for Permanent Planting.

The soft maple and cottonwood are declining in 
popularity as town and grove trees, and the ash and 
elm are beginning to receive the attention that they 
deserved long ago. When with the Institute we saw- 
fine groves of the latter varieties on the same soil 
where cottonwood had nearly all died out. The 
mushroom trees are all right for temporary wind
breaks, but should lways to- 
placing hem with >od varieties in the 
—Clare ce Wedye, in St, lJaul Farmer.

sparse settlement of this country, it would have A la toners’ union ha* to-en organized at Brandon 
been impossible to have made the Industrial the under the name of “The Manitoba Agricutural 
great holiday carnival of the West, as well as the l»to>rer*’ Union." The objects, as stated are the 
important immigration agency that it has to-come, bringing together of the farm laborers* of the 
without this privilege of free trans|s>itotion of Province and to secure for them a fair average 
exhibits. Tin- P. R. have, however, decided t hat day's work of ten hours per day, payment for over- 
tiiis privilege can no longer to- continued, as every time, and no unnecessary Hunday latou- To nro 
other fair In the country wanted like concessions, vide legal assistance to members and to secure 
so they have fixed the rate for this year at 20 per their just righto in payment of wages, etc.

set with a view to re-
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Founded 1806THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
A Combination Horse and Cattle Barn.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

I enclose you plans for the floors of the barn now 
being erectea on the South Side Farm. The barn is 
40x64 with three floors. It is built on a sidehill, 

excavating being done at the north end, and 
the walls at that end are built up eight feet with 
stonework The balance of the wall has stone 
foundation three feet under ground and about eight 
inches above the level of the ground. The first 
story is built up eight feet in the clear, and the 
framework of the second and third floors are placed 
on top of that, using twenty-foot 2x6 studding. 
This gives us ten-foot ceiling for the second floor, 
which will be used for horses, and about nine feet

the influence of dry winds and hot sun when devoid 
. . of a good covering of foliage. The most pleasing

Three varieties of trees have been principally characteristic of this species is its habit of retaining 
used for avenue-planting, and many miles of roads jfo leaves very late in the season when most other 
have been made beautiful in this district by the trees are bare, so prolonging the season of beauty 
planting of trees on each side. The native ash- many weeks. H. C. Robey.
leaved maple has been mostly used for this purpose. Brandon Experimental Farm.
This well-known and deservedly-popular tree seems'Sabs?!?*;!. K*8ult« of Tests of Samples of Grain for 
genial thrives luxuriantly and is kept in order with Germinating Power from Manitoba 
a minimum amount of work. A description of the j it Northwest Terri-
manner adopted at the Experimental Farm, with „ .
success, of planting, cultivation, and pruning, will •• tories—Crop 01 loOO.
perhaps be found useful by many intending plant- Ag the period is approaching, a state-
er8* i , , . , . . r j ment of the results of the tests which haveThe trees are planted twenty feet apart and six heen madp afc fche Central Experimental Farm feet from the fence where planted near a boundary g determine the germinating power of sam- 
Young trees about four or five years old, of good f rain received from Manitoba and
shape, are selected. Nursery-grown trees, on ac- £he Nortgwest Territories during the past 
count of their superior root development, are pre- , months will doubtless be of interest toferrpd. It iB always b«Bt to plant the toller trees in the pKina. In th« summary
the low place*, serving the shorter ones for the of the8e resulte the amples have lieen divided into
higher ground. When the row is planted the trees two groups Those showing 60 per cent, and over of are pruned to a uniform height, and if the same ^ogroups^ ^msesnow ^ P d on M flt for
uniformity is observed in the height of their lowest « and ^pie8 ranging lielow 60 per cent, have 
branches from the ground, it will add greatly to the (>pen condemn^j for U8” for this purpose, 
appearance of thewhole avenue. j ay ggj samples have lieen tested, consisting

Cultivation. —The plan of cultivation followed fh’folhiwinT- 
with unvaried good results is as follows : When ()f wheat samples, 434 of which have ranged 
the first crop of weeds have come nicely through . germinating power from 60 to 100 per cent., the 
the ground, which is about June 1st, a space of at , * rtion of them from 83 to UK) ; 31 samples 
least four feet on each side of the row of trees is 3 ploven unfit for seed, having varied from 
plowed with a breaking plow as shallow as possible, pioyei.
zigzagging the trees so that all the ground is turned Qf oats, 250 samples have lieen tested, of which 
over. This is followed by a good harrowing with ]Q1 hav@ shown from oo to 100 per cent of vitality, 
one large section of harrows, with a rope attached thp ,a t of the8e ranging from 00 to 100 per
to steer and lift it when necessary. It should have cent. §) samples have been found lower in vitality 
been explained that one horse is used for both the jmd werp pr0^0unced unfit for seed, having varied 
plowing and harrowing. This will not be found j germinating power from 58 to as low as 11 per

«Urge proportion of these being under 80
trees were planted. When the trees have become pe oTbarley, 110 samples have been tested, 116 of 
at all branching, hames that do not project above whjch havey’ranged in vitality from 60 to 100 per 
the horse’s collar should be used, for obvious rea- ce™ and mo8t ,,f these from 00 to 100; 3 samples 
sons. They are, in fact, indispensable. Later in the oniy have been found unfit for seed, those having 
season It will be found advisable to go over the ^ respectively, 10, 36 and 38 per cent, of 
ground with a one-horse cultivator, and perhaps Yt^liVv 1 *
give it one good hoeing, catching any weeds that vicauiy. 
may have been missed and at the same time cutting 
off any superfluous growth of suckers growing at 
the base of the trunk.

Pruning. — This operation is performed each 
year in July, for at this season wounds which are 
made heal more rapidly. The stem is kept bare to 
about the height of five feet—never higher than is 
necessary for the horse to work beneath. Pendu
lous and unshapely branches are cut off, and the 
branches likely to hang down in the future are 
checked. Branches of an abnormal growth are also 
kept within bounds. Dead wood, if any, is of 
course cut out. Always keep an ideal and uniform 
avenue as the end in view, and try to attain it.

On an avenue a mile long, twelve maple trees 
were found this year to be unhealthy. This was 
attributed to two causes. Six of the affected trees 
were found to be in low, undrained locations, 
and on digging three which eventually died their 
fibrous roots were found to be rotted, which was 
evidently the cause of death. The soil in these low 
spots is an extremely stiff clay, which is known

proven efficacious in former years, namely, making tionsof Manitoba and thelerntoiiis, and good and 
fioles very much larger than required and import- l»1*! have come in from all over in about the propor- 
ing soil from higher portions of the farm to All in Lons given above It will be seen that the oats have 
with, and if slightly gravelly so much the better, been most injured, about 23 per cent, of all the 
This procedure also applies to planting trees in samples received being unfit for seed. The wheat 
alkaline soil. shows about 7 per cent., and the barley less than 3

The maple trees, however, will not grow in very percent, of injured grain. M
wet places, and where these occur it will be found \\ hile the grain grown in the Northwest lerri- 
well to plant some species of the willow, preferably tones is usually very high in germinating power, it 
the white willow (Salix allia) or sharp-leaved willow w,as expected that the very bad harvest weather of 
(Salix acutifolia). These, if pruned from the start, last season would seriously injure the crops in this 
can be trained to match the maple fairly well and respect. 11 would be wise tor farmers who are hold- 
will not look odd. They will thrive well in these mg any doubtful samples for seed, especially if they 
low places, and so will often fill an unsightly gap. have lieen stored in a damp condition, and par- 

Tfo other six of these unhealthy trees were dis- ticularly oaks, to test them for germinating power 
lue ovum themselves before sowing, llus may lie done by

planting one hundred average kernels in a box of 
moist earth about an inch below the surface, and 
keeping the earth damp and the box in a warm room 
for a few days until the good grain has sprouted.

Wm. Savndkks, Director Exp. Farms. 
Ottawa, April 11th, 1800.
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KIO. I.-Pi.IN OK GROUND FLOOR. KOR CATTLE.

above thatrto the eave of the roof, which will give 
us a good deal of room for hay. The silo, which is 
in the north-east corner, is 10x14, with a depth of 
thirty-three feet, and will hold about one hundred 
tons of silage. No doubt some of your readers may 
think, when examining thé floor plans, that we are 
not very economical about room. However, we are 
very much in favor of allowing each animal abun
dant breathing space. The object in view with this 
barn is to house in as comfortable and healthful a 
manner as possible a small but select stock of pure
bred cattle and horses. The calves and young stock 
will be kept in another barn that we are remodel- 

■;———, ling for the purpose.
f ...., v-KThe lower story will be used for cattle, two

in single stalls facing the feeding passage, which is 
. eight and one-half feet wide. The front of the stall

Wf - is a swinging panel, which can be moved backwards 
: to make a small cow stand further back on plat-

■dMH&rj* form, so that the droppings will fall in the gutter,
and can be moved ahead to suit a large cow. The 
sides of the stall are on hinges, to accommodate the 
milkers and to allow the cow to pass out without 
backing into the manure gutter. The cows will not 

tied ny the neck at all, but will be kept in the 
stall by a chain across the back of stall. This will 

Mj also compel the cow to move ahead when lying 
^ down, thus avoiding being soiled. The floor is 
g cement throughout. The manger is also cement. 
B The side next to the cow is eight inches high and 
■ three inches thick, rounding down into the bottom. 

The front side of manger is sixteen inches high, 
built in the same manner. The manger is two feet 
six inches wide, and runs in front of all the stalls. 
It will slope a little to one end, and be used for a 
watering trough, as well as feed. There will be a 
valve at one end connecting with a sewer under
neath, so that it can be drained out when the cattle 
drink all they require. The gutters also will con
nect with sewers to be used only when flushing the 
stable out with water. I might add that we got 
this idea of manger and stalls from the new dairy 
barn at the Wisconsin Experimental Station. The 

lighted with eleven large win
dows and be well ventilated.

The second floor plan is self-explaining. It will 
lie used for horses and grain. The floor is first laid

rows
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\
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COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF (31401).

bred by t. c. booth, first at the royal, 1868.

cow stable will he

BOX
STALL

BOX.
'STALL

BOX
STALL*covered to be affected by sun-scald, and in some 

cases the bark had split the whole length of the 
stem on the south side. This in itself would prob- 

>ly not have greatly injured the tree only in some 
ises the dead Iwirk had made a receptacle for re

taining the moisture, and on examination it was 
discovered to be decaying the tissues of the tree 
and rotting into the core and spreading upward 
until many of the branches were killed. The rem
edy that lias proven beneficial for this disease is to
carefully pare off all dead hark and wood until the The estimates passed by I lie Manitoba Legisla- 
hard or live wood is reached, when the edges of the turc for agricultural purposes are about the same 
wound will quickly callous or heal and no evil as last, year, with a few increases. The Live Stock 
effects will be produced. Then cut the tree well Breeders’ Association and the Horticultural Society 
back, give the ground surrounding it a good dress- each get an increase of $100, and the Brandon I*ail
ing of well-rotted manure, and it will soon catch up gets an addition of $2,000 tor building purposes, 
to its more thrifty neighbors. Native white spruce Winnipeg Industrial also gets an increase, 
is another variety used extensively for avenue- items are : 
planting, and has made remarkable growth, in 

outstripping t he maple in height and 
spread of branches w ith its perennial green foliage: 
and if planted alternately w ith the maple (that is, 
in a row twenty feet from them), breaking each 
joint with a spruce, a very pleasing effect is pro
duced. The Russian poplar, known better by 11 
name of hrn'oli iiruxis poplar, is a not lift tree 
ly used for avenue planting. It is a t i : r rower, of 
very symmetrical form. Experience has taught us 
it is' better not to nrune tin 
detracts from its beauty.
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IsAgricultural Estimates.
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FIG. 11. —HI.AN OF SECOND FLOOR, KOR HORSES, ETC.

with one-inch matched flooring. wTith two-inch 
matched flooring over that, with a sort of rubber 
paper between. We expect it will be perfectly

The

. ...ÿti.ôuo no water-tight.
__ 2.(100 no

l.SOn oo
___ 2.000 INI
__ Ô.INNI INI

. . 21 NI INI
VNI O0 
:t.vi (ni 

I.INNI INI 
2.1 NNI INI

Iliseuses uf Animals..
Farmers’ Institutes 
Agricultural Statistic<
Noxious Weeds Iiispeetion 
Dairy Sellout and Dairy Instruct 
Dairy Association..
Stock breeders' Association 

, Manitoba Poultry Association
W innipeg industrial Exhibition Vssorintion 
Weston! Agrieull ure and Arts A--oi ial ion 
Western Agriculture and Art- A-mk iution (special 

building grant i ... .
Horticultural Soviet x

The third floor will he used for hay, and will be 
over nine feet to the plate, and about nineteen to 
the peak of the roof.

The building is first sided with matched flooring, 
tarred felt paper put oil over that, and sided again 
with drop siding, and the inside lined with a good 
quality of flooring. 1 think we can count on Jack 
frost lieing excluded, even if we occasionally have 
a winter like that of ’!«».

some eases

2.1 N HI INI

W. .1. Yovni;,
•Supt. South Side Farm Co.
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197THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.April 39. 1869

of time, and the growing of new classes of crops,
The dosing <U„ the nineteenth centnty ^ ^nftime gtS^eot

SKSÏSîSSri 
EE7lBt2EBr5EH EÈSSEEEHill
searching for. Air in motion drives the windmill. the time8i and are, in increasing numbers, acting on 25222. too tve Sn m2e in the nrodu^tionof 
In any form can it do more? Till some twenty their convictions and putting themselves in line er on’ farm. A in<x^ inmorUmt^art of the
years ago, air, which is composed mainly of oxygen with the requirements of our markets, as they £frlner>s business to-day is the judicious choice of 
and nitrogen (four-fifths of the latter), was regarded apply to not only beef cattle, but also to dairy impiements and machinery suited to his soil and 
a “permanent" gas; but Prof. Jas. Dewar, of product^ pork, and poutory.^There is,Jiowevw system of farming.
England, liquified it, but by a process so expensive r'Jj 77c x" and we* need nave no fear of over- <legree o{ perfection to which farm machin-that the first ounce cost $*000, latterly SÆ the market if we are. only careful to
$o00 a pint. Mr. Chas. E. Tripler, an expertménter produce the best quality. The live stock market and the ^ ‘of improved machinery, which
of New York City, after eight years’ work, has now reports furnish interesting reading for farmers and whe|1 flrst introduced was high, has been steadily 
perfected a plan by which he produces fifty gallons fevers, and thi^tartling differences îetween the reduœd till it is now placed upoq the market at per day, at a cost of about twenty cents per gallon. g^°[SiM^SÈr5lÏKÎ^d to‘cherish Pricea which the avera*e fW™er_oan well afford to 

It is done by means of intense cold and con,pres- the ambition to improve their stock, and thus to it_- And the u8e of ip[)n and 8teel in to of
siop, which also causes heat to be given out. In share in the best prices going. It is not at al un- modern machinery, which were formerly ofwood, 
his apparatus, air is compressed to lietween 2,000 common to note a difference of 7o cents to $1 per bas rendered it much more durable, so that with 
and 3,000 pounds per square inch, and cooled down 100 *>®',,ïetwietn ,7 prices paid for a bunch of oroi- proper care it may reasonably lie expected to lastirizrj!' ttxzrjx "FF œJa-œs» awt ssMas.-dns «sot;cooling substance is used. A proportion oi the port cattle averaging 1,&t0 lbs., and a little figuring caicuiated to do better work while lightness and compressed air is allowed to escape, and flows back will serve to show that, rating the former at say stl!vngth lading combined nmkes it more satisfac 

the outside of the coil through which it has $4.25 and the latter at $5 per cwt., the difference in tory in every respect, 
come. Pressure is continually maintained by the the value is just $25 per head ; $250 on ten head of Upon the proper care and use of farm imple- 
pump; and the apparatus is packed with felt, to ^fc,e- or on a car'oad ,of twenty head. And men^ depends, more largely than most men are
prevent the entrance of heat. The air which es- ^ overf the other,the scrob cattle' have cost kSng ïf th^^e^lnï ^u'^lelrinm JÏÜ 
capes expands, is cooled, and cools the inner coil of nearly if not quite as much to raise and fatten as (,Ue§ a*d fpee from grit or gïTraminesa^d l^eplng 
pipe. Hence there is a continuous fall of tempera- have the well-bred ones, to say nothing of the the cutting rwrta well sharpened, makes the draft 
ture of the air within the pipe till it liquifies, at 312 pleasure and satisfaction which comes, to all con- very much less and the character of the work more 
degrees below zero. Mr. Tripler states that he has cerned in handling the better class. It is our entire complete. This applies to implements of cultiva-
made about ten vallons of liquid air by the use of COI}fidence m the soundness of the doctrine that tjon ll8 wen M to those of harvesting and chaffing, made aoout ten gallons oi iiquia air uy iuc use oi well-bred cattle are infinitely the most profitable to We h„VPl known instances where a cultivator withthree gallons in h,s engine, so that he has a surplus- raise and to feed that prompts us to so peretetentiy StLlîSï whichwould slide ov5r hardpLeeïtthoirt 
age of seven gallons produced without expense, and preach the gospel of good blood to our farmer effect, making an uneven and unsatisfactory seed- 
which can be used as power elsewhere. He thinks he readers throughout our vast constituency,, feeling bed, has done good execution after being sharp- 
can keep on repeating this surplusage indefinitely, assured, as we do, that the general adoption and ened—the work of a few minutes by the blacksmith

practice of these precepts would m a very short and at a trifling cost. Yet many farmers neglect 
, , in minutes after starting his envinehp Lmeadd many millions of dollars to the value of to have implements put in proper condition to dowta£,«,?£££SvSBlfv” ' °"r " work' *"i «“» '»* *• ” «“ Impto—Mor

asks. One cubic foot of liquid air contains 800 cubic Entertaining this view, we offer no apology for 
feet of ordinary air which we breathe — a roomful devoting a considerable amount of space in this 
pressed, into the size of a small pail ! Its expansive jasue to an illustrated review of the prizewinning 
power is enormous—100 times greater than steam 1 records at the Royal Agricultural Show of England 
When exposed to the air of ordinary temperature, of outstanding animals in a breed of cattle that has
it proceeds to return, as a gray, frosty vapor, to its piayed, perhaps, a more r________  ,
original form. But it can be regulated, and Mr. other in improving the beef stock or not only the 
Tripler has been driving an engine with it in his old Land, but also of this continent, and which 
laboratory — an engine running without fuel or from its proved cosmopolitan character is doubtless 
water, smoky, ashes or steam. And what a révolu- destined to extend its leavening influence in all 
tion in transnortation on land and sea if this chea * "

X ' The Beef Cattle Industry.liquid Air —A Nineteenth Century 
Wonder. new

pay ; indeed, he can not well afford to be without 
it. And the use of iron and steel in 
modern machinery, which were

over

The practicability of this process is, however, dis- to have im 
work, 
its maker.

We are free to admit that absolute perfection in 
agricultural implements has not yet been attained, 
hut all, we think, will agree that gratifying' prog
ress has been made, and we have full confidence 

. ., that the enterprise and ambition of our manufac-
promment part than any turere will prove equal to the demands of the times 

beef stock of not only the jn providing such improvements as are needed and 
... ..." ™ practical, and will hold their own in the keen
from its proved cosmopolitan character is doubtless competition they have to meet and cope with in

in in transportation on lantl and »eair tnia cnesp p^toor the world wherelke"'/™ ptl!d, 3"' While where’n^l hu’uaul’hy "ICnurnber S'ouftoadh™
-ora,thi,i„ perf«. .i-cerit,. ™ woujd not for. „gUn, ontitendln,. Im

ments which have been incorporaN^K'wLtl”^ mrent'^flect u^n the other usefulbeefbreeds "tnto"whfcTh^Tih°co?£rototf in'"Œ
Ammeter lvalue of a f#t £telr from 7*}-ch ^Ve !tch ma^ th.e,nf?e,.v?8 an enviable repu- cla88e8 of mach,nes, and the article describing the

ÏÏLSVS25* Sm ^,ul!v?Ui ‘ -s» wm i. ~d
ject is f interest in other ways. Liquid air is so Show competitions in Britain and America, lioth in * ------------------------
cold (31 below zero) that it will freeze alcohol and pure-bred and grade cattle classes, and fre- fslunderN
mercury. In his public exhibitions m New York (|uèn'tiy top the markets in the great live stock „ , w ___ _ ,
and Washington, Mr. Tripler has frozen mercury emporiums in ixith continents for quality and price. I *x tracts from thosimual renort,o^tbo Manitoba 1‘rovlnolal 
into the shape of a hammer, solid enough to drive If ^here is ^,0,,, for a|l these to be profitably raised . veiennarias. h. J. inompeon, v. a.|
nails into a hardwood board. It will make iron and in the iilnjted territory of the British Islands, as Among horses, glanders is the
steel as brittle as glass, and boil—or freeze—an egg so the undoubtedly are, there is surely room for them tiigious disease with which I have to 
hard that when broken by a sharp blow from a a„ fn the vast domain of the Dominion of Canada, de« if caused by a germ or bacillus caUed “ hacUlus 
hammer it looked like a piece of quartz. It makes and we wou|d advise no man who has a held of any mallei, and is only spread by contagion, yet horses 
lead elastic as steel, and a rubber ball as fragile as ^e beef breeds to give up wliat is giving him suffering from strangles, catarrh or other dehill- 

egg-shell. Mixed with other substances, it has R .. . » e .
tremendous power as an explosive. Still, says the ___ _____  _____ ____ _ _______ __ ___
inventor, you can safely do almost anything with.it ^he comm n stock of the country, which any pure 
you can with water, except shut it up tight. It will breed, if judiciously handled, will certainly do. 
sear the flesh like a white-hot iron, and can be used ________________

principal con- 
xi deal. Glsn-

surrering from strangles, catarrh or other debtll- 
satisfaction, but rather to seek to improve them ^l*.ing disease® are more liable to contagion than
and exten their sphere of influence in improving healthy horses. For this reason it Is sometimes

supposed to come from other diseases. In the 
horse, glanders is a disease that may lie dormant 
for months after infection and then develop very 
slowly into a sub-acute or chronic case of glanders, 

’!• or it may develop into an acute case, causing tile
a century death of the animal in a few weeks. In chronic

an

in surgery to eat out diseased flesh more quickly V lnit n f P m - -and safely than caustic potash or nitric acid. A EVOlUtlOH 01 r arill maviiui ry. <ir jt, "n,ay develop into an acute case, causing tile
New York physician has already used it in cancer Farm work has in the last quarter r a century death of the animal in a few weeks. In chronic 
treatment. For hospital use it will lie absolutely been greatly lightened by the invention and intro- cases the animal may continue In good condition 
pure air, and a vitalizing air. because the proportion duction of machinery calculated to economize time for months, and in exceptional cases for years. In 
of oxygen is very large. Oxygen liquifies at 300 and labor. These inventions have been made to the great majority of cases there is little or no 
degrees below zero, and nitrogen at 320, so that apply to nearly all the hardest jobs on the farm, cough. The animal may discharge from one or 
when in the form of liquid air the nitrogen evapo- and have contributed vastly towards the removal lioth nostrils, but oftoner from one, and that the 
rates more rapidly. Ice at 32 degrees F. is hot of the principal omplaint against rural life. When left. The temperature is but slightly affected. The 
compared with liquid air (344 degrees warmer), so we reflect that i is quite within the recollection of discharge is generally of a dirty-brown color, adher- 
that a kettle of liquid air placed on a hliw k of ice many living men that all the harvesting of the hay ing aliout the nostrils. Sometimes the discharge 
will actually boil violently, throwing off a white and grain crops in Canada was necessarily done by will sink in water, while in a short time afterwards 
vapor. It has a remarkably cooling effect on rooms hand—mainly with scythe and sickle, involving tin- discharge from same horse will not sink. It Is 
where a small quantity of it is used, and this sug- untold aches and pains of muscle and spine we not a reliable test for the disease. A horse after 
gests its use in refrigeration, where Mr. Tripler may well be thankful that the inventive genius of discharging for a time may suddenly begin to bleed 
foresees another revolution, because the machinery mechanics and the enterprising spirit of inanufac- from the nose, after which the discharge will almost 
is not expensive, and can Ik- set up in a tenth part turers have brought within our reach the means or entirely cease for a week or two, when it 
of the space occupied by an ammonia-gas réfrigéra- of mitigating the hardest lalsir of the farm and will gradually In-gin again and continue to 
tor machine. making it so much more generally a pleasant and get more profuse until it again Needs. This ma

He predicts its general utility even in houses, profitable occupation. occur every two or three months for years, and 1
and says in ten years a hotel guest can order a Necessity is said to lie the mother'of invention ; the most dangerous form of the disease, as almost 
“cool" "room in summer and be just as sure of get- and, no doubt, it was the increasing difficulty in all signs of the disease disappear for a short time 
Mm it as a warm one in winter. Incidentally, a securing hired help to harvest the crops when so after each bleeding spell, allowing the owner an 
cimous test has been made, showing the remarkable many of the early immigrants had secured home- opjxirtunity of dis;s>sing. of the animal to an unsus- 
vitality of seeds though exposed to frost. Such stead farms for themselves that led the way, as pccting |>arty, thus giving fresh opportunities of 
seeds as barley, oats, [x-as, cucumbers, and squash, fields were cleared of stumps and stones, for the spreading the disease. There is little or no smell 
all grown in the temperate zone, were kept in liquid introduction of horse-power machinery for harvest- from the discharge. -There is almost invariably a • 
air for 110 hours at 312 degrees below zero and then ing purposes as well as for cultivation of the land, lump Ix-tween the jaws, from the size of a hickory 
thawed slowly for 50 hours. Yet after that severe The help question has continued to grow a more nut to a hen’s egg. These glands seldom, if ever, 
treatment tl.-cy germinated and grew. Liquid air serious one as the years have gone by so much so, can tie caused to break and discharge pus, and are 
is the talk of the scientific world, and bids fair to indeed, that without the aid of labor-saving ma- mostly on the side from which the nostril is dis- 
form a fitting finale for the achievements of a chinery it would have been simply impossible to charging. Theyareclosetothejawbone.butnotat- 
wondei-working century and give a great start to have handled the ever-increasing bulk of the prod- tached to it. As the disease advances, ulcers mayap- 
the next.

I

indeed, that without the aid of lalxir-savin 
chinery it would have been
have handled the ever-increasing bulk of the prod
ucts of our farms. Then, again, with the progress |x*ar on the nr/thun mini,or membrane separating tHe
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198 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1800

nostrils ; these may first appear as whitish pimples never lost their calf flesh, but they have never been breed with a pedigree. The breed becomes deterio- 
or blisters, but they soon break away, leaving rag- forced in any way with concentrated feeding stuffs, rated at once through the increased demand and 
ged, reddish ulcers, which continue to spread and The first and second years’ calves of these crosses the consequence which follows of keeping entire 
deepen until they at times eat through the mem- will be exposed to public competition at the Seaham animals which would not make good geldings, 
brane ; but in chronic cases they sometimes heal, Harbor sale, which is fixed to take place on 6th Mr. Innés speaks in his letter of the plan of 
leaving a scar. The horse often has a slight dis- October. Respecting these cross-bred cattle Lord insurance adopted in this, country. I must say that 
charge from the eye, on the side of head most Londonderry’s agent, Mr. Brydon, says : I entirely agree with him. I often hear of the
affected. _ This discharge does not run down, but “ The two-anq-a-half-year-old experimental cattl abuses of breeding in Canada, but do not think 
appears like dirt collected in the corners of the eye. were weighed on Thursday, the 22nd inst. Th they can compare with the abuses of this system 
Again the disease may appear as farcey, or farcey Galloway crosses, which are all heifers, averaged of travelling horses. I do not agree with Mr. 
may develop as the disease advances, when thé 87 stones 4 pounds each. They were calved in Innés about the price of stud fees, but think 
disease breaks out in farcey buds (which mostly April, 1806, so that by the time of the sale they will myself that for the class of horse generally used 
occur on the inside of the legs or along uhe belly, be two and a half years old. The Polled Angus they are too high, and are made so by this very 
but may. occur on any part of the body) which may crosses, which are all steers, averaged 99 stones 12 practice. We will take a horse that cost $1,000. 
be described as boils about the size of half a walnut, pounds each, or within 2 pounds of 100 stones. He has 100 mares a year at $15 per mare, of which 
They break a short time after their appearance and They were calved at the same time as the Galloway 50 per cent. down. He would realize right away 
discharge a bloody pus, after which they heal crosses. The Highland crosses are, on an average, $750. Fifty per. cent of his mares ought to be in 
quickly. _ _ one month younger than the others, and the three foal, so that he would still have $375 coming to pav

There are symptoms somewhat similar to glan- bullocks averaged 96 stones each, while the heifer all his expenses. There are few horses which travel 
ders, that are . sometimes mistaken for it. In scaled 82 stones.” and are really worth more than the above sum. If
strangles, the discharge is of a lighter color than The most notable feature in these results is the there were no insurance at all, but a moderate fee 
from glanders, and does not adhere around the relative large weights of the West Highland were charged, it seems tome that a stallion owner 
nostrils to the same extent. The enlargements crosses. It has been always said that the West ought to make a good season and pay for his horse 
between the jaws are larger, situated higher up Highlander is “a slow feeder,” and that the West in four years, when he would still be worth 50 per 
near the larynx, and usually break and discharge a Highland cross shows the same characteristic, cent, of his original value and he would still have 
light-colored pus. _ though in a lesser degree. Bfot here it has been made a good profit. Say, for instance, 100 mares at

An ulcerating tooth will sometimes cause the shown that the Shorthorn-Highland cross, when $7.50 paid down. This would realize $750. of which 
sub-maxillary gland to enlarge, and a discharge fed under the same conditions, shows a daily gain in $250 to capital account and $250 to profit, and still 
from one nostril,sometimes similar to glanders, and live weight all but equal to that got from the his horse would fetch $500 at the end of four years, 
oftener mistaken for glanders than any other Polled Angus cross, which has always had a high In my experience, the farmer when he puts his 
trouble. But, with the ulcerating tooth we invari- reputation for being “a quick feeder.” In tne mare under the insurance plan often does not care 
ably have a very disagreeable smell, quite different same way the Galloway has been often accused of whether he gets his mare in foal or not, as is shown 
from glanders. being “a slow feeder,” though in a less degree than by the fact that though the stallion travels

In all suspected cases of glanders, where the dis- the West Highlander ; but here, too, the Galloway months, at least 50 per cent, of the mares never 
ease is not developed sufficiently to be positive as cross has shown as large a daily gain of live weight come until the end of the season. As 
to the disease, I have the animal tested with as the polled Angus cross, when it is remembered quence the owner does not get anything. It 
mallein, which, when used with care, I find to be a that two-and-a-half-year-old steers will usually appears to me unreasonable that a stallion owner 
positive diagnostic agent, and it has no harmful weigh from 12 stone to 13 stone more than heifers should be treated in this way, but so long as this 
effects whatever on a nealthy animal. Then follow of the same age, other things being equal.— Farm- system prevails the owner is compelled to charge 
instructions as to taking the tost, destroying dis- ers' Gazette. more than he should. 6
eased animals and disinfecting the stables, etc. ~ There are many ways in which a government

For the past six years Dr. Thompson has in- Mr. CrOSSley On the Horse Question. can help the horse industry ; for instance, by
Jnmm; l°^T04Tl8^?42n^!, I have read the two articles on the horse ques-

80 ; 1897, 62 ; 1898, 120. As to the source of the tion from April 5th issue and agree with practically of Canada have tried different ways, but probably 
disease the Doctor says : I have no hesitation in all they say. It certainly has always appeared to the European countries have had the most experi-
îSSrof hSsTrouXinfrom Montna^d me 8tranSe that a government which has deemed As a consequence, it W always seemed to

th“"*h th« of th,tFaT”;
for the Dominion had stated through the press that Institutes, to give a series of lectures throughout this matter before taking anv steps to remedy the 
there was no glanders in the Territories, considéra- Ontario on almost every known branch of farming, abuses complained of. Horace N. Crossley 
ble evidence is given to show that the disease haa __ fo„ . „ . . , , * vdoes exist among the horses on the Western ranges, h ®° far aln\0id entirely neglected one of the ------------------------
that the inspection is not thorough, and that horses most important branches, namely, that of horse Teeth of Young Pigs
brought into Manitoba from the ranges of the raising. Q, . , . , *
West are the chief source of infection, and that However, whether this subject could be advan- her P1P £eyond fc*!e “sH_al
until a thorough system of inspection is established tageouslv added to the series to nrodure anv tvpIcH frequently happens that the
of all horses, either before they are allowed to be T 8eneS Produce any practi- piglings teeth will have made an abnormal growth,
removed from the ranges or before they cross the ca good is to my mind an open question. Certainly a and in some instances the teeth will have oecome 
Manitoba boundary line, it will simply be imposai- lecturer who could not carry his examples around discolored to an extent which has led to the com
ble to stamp out the disease. with him would be somewhat at a disadvantage as *Pon ‘‘P‘8S born with black teeth never

cattle. compared to the one who can make his butter on the sharn so that^whentteteittn very long and
On the general health of the cattle of the Prov- 8P°t whilst he is explaining the process of manu- the teeth extend beyond the tongue (fft^e pig and 

ince, Provincial Veterinarian, Dr. S. J. Thompson, facture. A few general remarks might, however, prick the inflamed and tender udder of the sow giv- 
reports as follows : “ I have to report a few cases be given with advantage. It must not, however, lng her great pain, which frequently causes her to!» «Pff, th. .howyard „ the best „ho„i J*- S“

suspected tuberculosis, and from the reports of ln which to learn the practical lessons of breeding grab from her powerful jaws ^eriouslv in teres if it 
tests made byveterinary surgeons in the different and crossing of all kinds of animals. There is does not at once kill the' youngster ' Unles^immè* 
Parts of the Province, the percentage of diseased hardly a district in Ontario which does not receive diate steps are taken to remove the cause of this 

outside of the large dairy this opportunity for self instruction through the trouble, the pigs soon die for want of food, and the“„°/r°t±£rd °“ ”tw"herd*m other rr?“y o,„the ^o ooymmmt tow^,
local show. Many a man has made his first exhibit 6 n ot 6 tollows.

A Big Abattoir to be Erected at Calgarv. at ®oni? °ne or other of these shows, and has
The Calgary Herald of March 14 th says : For /tieswtener aT tLTnd^tiiaï ^ beC°mC anUn the^ow. "nV'ukL ^’e^ch^pigtoSit

Burns ' & C^pan vTntendedU'necthigh a large* cold with'^hors/ Tre^dh^thmughout’8 the^c^te011 hand*' and w'thT’ h* T°Ut} W^' his>ft
storage and slaughter house at (Jalûrarv durinc* the a i i 1 n 41 • P t ^ the country, hand, and with his right hand and a small pair ofc3?g £i£!**wl't?SndftSSf Mr â^eSyThèm Mn faït one would" thtei th? erring teeth, and^laces
Burns/who has just returned from Toronto and rem, y them ’ in *acfc’ one w°uld think that a the pig to the sow ; then by a little of both coaxingMontreal, that8 tne report "is a comict *one° The i^edy ^e/suTte ^ ^^ching, the W will turn onto her side; thf
building now occupied by this company is much too thinks- that he was bom to be n 7*^ nthelün una,.)le the udder and eachsmall to accommodate the business, and it is Mr. evervone at some time of bis life has 8fL<Vf 'luickly relieve the distended udder of the
Burns’ intention to erect buildings capable of hewlsesuecteïlv brought that teePPr°7e a source of Pleasure to her, instead
holding a large stock of all kinds of dressed meats, Her Maiestv in the armv or navv lT.,f,,vt l° sfr,ve ^an*' and. a caiJse of pain. Sometimes the
which will be shipped in refrigerator cars to the cold farmers' are not heaven horn and ever7f ^ y’ t °" hearing the shrieks
storages now being erected at different points in the knows test as is the ease in ’hnslness^fh farn?er • J P*8S. whilst th operation of dentistry
Kootenay and British Columbia. farmers make a failure where nerR .no ’ nme ,8 proKressing ; if this doe affect her, it is best to

When it is considered that this firm supplies the reasonable competency or even a good“îivïng1 faring of the sow® 'nt° adjoininK Place> out of 
entire Kootenay country and also hips to coast Having attended hundreds of breeder’ meeting!' 
cities it will be easily understood tha the proposed agricuftural shows, and so forth, at which I have » .
S'the'latest 'lute* nu^t'approx'l" pian ^thtoe “"bUt^bLn'dteS ‘in ^ T, " AgritUltUrrtl S°(ietJ’
cold storage and slaughter house will be equipped times There are scores of different r'"a"y .. u> 1{!‘Kma Agricultural Society recently held
with up-to-date appliances. The pay roll wifi be this tnatte. but 1 hare nemr mt h -,r f f °n its annual meeting, when it was decided to hold a 
quite considerable, which will benflt Calgary, and tical suggestion for a remedy of mv ,,,, ?f f P,rac" spring stallion show on April 28th, and to hold a 
the buildings will he a benflt to. our city! The S hUB8UJt,Hn tm a re,ned> of any one of these summer fair this year. Tim following officers were
industry will be one of the most important in the Some talk of governmental interference for demtR tT'wm!' ''' SÂ,ri,nKxdticeIj I«t Vice-Presi- 
wes Work will be commenced as soon as the insUllce, licensing stallions. Well, one can haiallv I awson K ui , M; i Vice-President, H. Ç.

. . U""L". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kse-xV:
Kxvcrh,..... . wilh Tross-brods.

In the spring ot IS!».) the Marquis of London- would they pursue? Judging "hy my own experi final Thomas H irtim •" /iovlan^
deny conimeneed an experiment in the breeding dice, there is one pedigree stallion in Canada for Balgonie Kington, v ' t,/!' ""ii ' • 'Vi ’and rearing ot cattle, with t lie view of ascertain- from sixteen to twenty non-pedigreed, useless Pense I \ KHlonèl’, n,! \t rn" D' ,^‘fctks ’

• ing the most profitable class of cross.breds. For animals. Even the system of reconling animats wood T l' Hi !' ,’ McG.l ivray : Cotton-
this experiment four h, Hors „f the Ab.-rdeen- leads to abuse, as follows, a.ul is illustrated in l7s lud l E“° yJ-^ ^5 Lunl£en 
Angus. W <‘st Highland, .and ( .allow a \ breeds wen- every country in the world : \\ s >. l . 1 on Z. H. Barnes , Tre-
specially selected and mated with a first -class There is à fashion for a certain breed which Creek w’ Culte,,\ \vV,V -e R'f ^Iol,ard î Boggy
Shorthorn bull. The calves ,Imp,. 1 by these naturally creates a large demand followed bv L, v and \ \, i XN. " , 1 la»d was elected secre-
heifers have all been .reared exa'tlx ahke from increased prices. Every male is. as il confluence «» n.ni tèe' waî b !i , wT.i ' r v nt6
birth. They suckled tbeirdai,,- n a , nmnthsold recorded, prolmbly sold and used for breeding pur- V I Fraser la Itel li n ' ,lut'’ iV 1>,,)ak<:’
and have been well fed re, me. „ ,h„ ,|,e> poses, justt.ecause everyone must have ahorsete thL denVand v!,V-IVe.S è n,J ' *"d the P™1'
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The matter of cultivating the land has, since Royal Agricultural Society Show of England in 1840. 
the early part of this century, undergone many This machine is reported*to have had no spikes in 
changes. Some fifty years ago, in England, the the drum or cylinder, which were soon introduced 
plow and the spading fork competed for supremacy, in America. To this was added the separating 
with a final victory for the plow, due only to the machinery and other improvements, until the 
increasing expense of human labor. Tests between 
plowing and forking ape recorded as having taken 
place in the forties, with the result that land pre
pared for carrots by forking gave three tons greater 
yield per acre than land that had lieen plowed and 
narrowed, while mangels on forked ground pro
duced nearly five tons greater yield per acre than 
land prepared by horse cultivation. At that time 
the plow of the present day had not been perfected, 
and almost yearly new styles were being brought 
out. Cultivators and harrows were also being un
proved year by year, as they have also up to the 
present day. Fig. III. represents a cultivator 

“Biddelrs Scarifier,’’for which the English
Society’s gold medal was awarded in 1839. It was present complete machines were arrived at. What 
very highly thought of in making summer-fallows the coming few decades will produce 
and in preparing ground for grain seeding or for knows, as the march of mechanical advancement

seems to hasten with the progress of time.

Forerunners of Modern Farm Implements 
and Machinery.

In tracing the progress of farm implements and 
machinery towards their present state of perfec
tion, we find that in all ages and countries improve
ments have taken place as agriculture has advanced. 
Up to the middle of the present century, and even 
later than that period, wefind that in Spain, Portugal, 
Russia, and Palestine and other eastern countries lit
tle. if any, improvement had been made for perhaps 
two thousand years. Thus we find even a fewdecades 
ago that the Israelites, instead of employing in their 
warm climate a threshing machine, or even a flail, to 
thresh out their grain, were accustomed to turn 
their oxen onto the farm floor to slowly tread out 
the seed. Their modes of cultivation were quite as 
rudimentary, as we find the first improvement upon 
treading land with hogs was scratching it witty 
something similar to these animals’ feet, and this 
was the road to the Egyptian sarcle or plow. 
(Fig. I.) In the alluvial soil of Greece, where an in

strument more favor
's/* able to the covering of 

seed was necessary, the 
hand rake had its origin, 
and from the Egyptian 
sarcle we trace ourplow. 

It was not till about 
mu. l.—Egyptian plow. 1815 that anything like 

a rapidly improving 
condition of farming implements commenced in 
England, where we find there was a keen interest 
taken in draining, subsoiling, different methods of 
cultivating, sowing, harvesting, and threshing. In 
the Farmers' Magazine of the early forties we find 
considerable controversy as to the comparative ad
vantages of sowing wheat broadcast or dibbling it 
in by hand, as potatoes are now usually planted. 
One of the greatest objections to the dibbling of 
wheat was considered to be the difficulty of getting 
the seed dropped into the holes with regularity, 
children being generally employed, and independent 
of time being required to teach them, the careless
ness attendant upon youth was claimed to stand in 
the way. To overcome this difficulty by those who 
chose this method of sowing, because of the saving 
of seed and making it possible to hand hoe the crop, 
a hand dibble was invented which dropped the grain

îît
$r

*y____'=* -,v
X

X

Km. VII.—'TIIRKS1II.no MACHINE WINNING HIGHEST HONORS AT 
THE ROYAL SHOW, ENGLAND, 1810.

nown as

roots.
For harvesting grain the reaphook or sickle 

through many ages, and we find that 
as 1845 they were very generally used

thes commenced to displace Mr Joseph Yuitl sends us the following letter from Uic gentle- reaphooks, ,,s it

that the 4 rain Me8ars- YuiU A Son*< Carleton Place, Ont: 
cradle (Figure 1 find that you fed and packed the chickens that 
TV i was invented I received and sold on liehalf of the Department 
in the United ot Agriculture, of which J. W. Robertson, Esq., Is 
States. Reaping theworthy commissioner.
machines were sug- The whole transaction was so completely suc- 
gested by the an- cessful and satisfactory In every particular that I 
cient Romans, hut Am loth ,et ti,ne P»®" without venturing to en- 

pio. iv.—grain cradle, 1841. the first machines quire as to vour intentions in regard to the export 
that attained to much efficacy were made in the England* of your fattened poultry. Being the 
United States between 1830 and 1850. In 1833 Olied to handle your stock, I would hope to continue
Hussey, of Ohio, patented a machine to which he to do «>• bemg 8Ure that no one in England could 
applied saw-toothed cutters and guards. Fig. V. offer you the same facilities, service and interest 
represents the machine as it appeared about 1840. that 1 can command.
Some years liefore this Bell’s machine was invented, Anticipating, therefore, that you will be inclined
and by 1850 it had been perfected to the condition to favor me with your consignments, I take this 
shown in Fig. VI. The grain after passing the early opportunity of encouraging you to extenelxe 
knife fell upon the travelling canvas and was operations in poultry for the coming season. You 
desposited as from a good cradler, as shown in the need have no fear as to the ultimate results. Only 
illustration. In 1834 McCormick, of Virginia, turn your poultry out in the same order and coo- 
patented a reaper which had been so far improved dition as you did the experimental lot and I will see 
by the year 1851 that it was awarded a medal at that profits will accrue.
the World’s Fair in London, England. It had a I am confident that I can create a large trade for 
sickle-edge sectional knife, reciprocating by crank Canadian poultry if I am able to secure responsible 
movement with the bearing and drive wheels. It and reliable feeders and packers like yourselves, 
also had a reel and two dividers, one on each end The business will need co-operation of a willing and 
of the platform. The grain was elevated into a intelligent order. The trade will then be readily 
platform and raked off by hand. The self-rakers established, and it will only be the packer’s fault 
and self-binders marked the general changes from if he does not maintain his position and hold the 
then to the present day. It is little more than two business.
decades ago since the binder was turned out a I might say that the English market receives 
successful machine —a huge, cumbersome affair, poultry from every countiw In Europe as well M 
constructed largely of wood. It bound the sheaves from Australia’and New Zealand. I can state, 
with wire, and cost about $300. It required three however, without the slightest fear of contradiction, 
stout horses to haul it, but did a fairly creditable t hat the Canadian [Miultry has no compeer, ana 
job in a standing crop. The improvements upon therefore no comuetitor on equal terms. For not 
this machine came in quick succession from many only is the Canadian poultry superior as to quality 

along the lines of lightness, strength, and and suitability, but its condition is always assured. 
efficiency, until we now have the many makes of through the services of the refrigerator, 
light steel cord binders—easy to run and to operate Liverpool, March 2, 18Ü9.

held sway 
even as late 
in England. In 1841 scy

Canadian Poultry In England.

4
ft

"

1

5

ii
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FIG. ii.—general purpose drill, 1841.

with certainty and regularity—two, three or four 
grains, as required. It closely resembled the hand 
corn planter, hut was double, taking two rows at a 
time. There were grain drills in those days, and we 
find that tests between dibbling and drilling wheat 
proved that four pecks per acre, dibbled, yielded as 
much as ten pecks drilled. The drills used were to 
some extent in princple similar to our own of the 
present day. In 1841 we find that a prize of twenty- 
five pounds was awarded to Mr. Hornsby, at the 
Royal Agricultural Society Show of England, for 
the general purpose drill herewith illustrated. 
(Fig. II.)
one o[K-ration. While much of the broadcasted 
grain was sown by hand, broadcast seeders on

Jam» Ruddin.

A Cattle Exporter’s View.
To the Kdltor Farmer's Advocate :

Sir,— Regarding the report that Argentine oom- 
petition would yet drive the exportera of cattle on 
the hoof into <lead-ment shipment instead, I may 
simply say : The present method Is adopted be
cause the English purchaser paye more for what l* 

çji killed in England, and enough more to make the 
* other method by contrast undesirable, 

decides

•!"Z-- i ■ Z»' A
V

‘4

Ho soon as 
that Uanadian-kiiled cattleni/r- the purchaser

are, say, as good as English-killed Canadians, we 
may expect the difference saved in cost of carriage 
of demi animals to Induce that method of shipment.
I think there is no prospect of the English taste so 
degenerating as to prefer mussy handled, and even 
very slightly musty, meat to tne article which now 

even in a tangled crop, and purchasable at little freely as English-fed, and of which a large per-
more than one-third of the price of the binder of centage is Canadian-grown.
fcwentv vears ago P Governments might blunder into such experi-

Threshing grain by treading it out by oxen on a '"ente as carcass shippers |,ut not the sensible 6nsi- 
hard clay L,r was the system followed by the »ess men engaged in this trade, unless they saw 
Egyptians and Greeks, 'lie flail seems to have "uffleient compensating advantage in a money 
been the next step in advance, and until quite bonus fro,, a «.ft Government. There is no danger 
recently it was largely used in Britain and can still of Argentina having any Influence upon the ques
ts- found in Canada. Michael Menzies, of Scotland, tmn raised (the system of shipment)

pposed to have been the first inventor of a , I he price to Is- realized for Canadian cattle will 
threshing machine, which was merely an adaptation (lf influenced by whatever competition
of suitable mechanism to drive a large number of presents itself in the market, and you do your best

possible service to the cattle grower In developing 
the liest methods of producing the heat animals. 
Such ringing editorials as yours of March 6tb— 
Away with Scrub Hires l—show the Advocato to 
have an eye on real preventable grievances, and 
knows how to show them to its readers.

The balance of trade has been and is severely 
against the farmer, and shipments of cattle from 
Ontario show the poverty of the country, both In 
quantity and quality, but under the conditions ex
isting, prudence in the selection of sires and stock 
retained for stock purposes becomes more than 
ever necessary. Let the farmer work both his 
head and bis hands, and maybe he’ll see a lot of 
tilings that can Is- remedied outside the farm also- 

invented, which gave rise to the revolving all reducing the drain on his estate.
represents the The so-called grievance of the trunk lines and 

lonura at the steamship lines offering lower rates to American

mÜIt was used to sow manure and corn at Bit 9
wm

FIG. V.— HL’SSKV’B REAPING MACHINE, 1840.

I

is 8U

In 1758 a rotary machineHails by water power.

A )

1

Ik. • '*
, fig. in. -hiddei.i.s scarifier or cultivator, 1839.

wheels were used, and consisted in a long seed-box 
suspended lietween two wheels. The box hung in 
front of the axle, and distributed the grain from 
the front, while the driver sat in a seat behind the was
axle, to some extent relieving the weight of the cylinder machines. Fig. VII. 
seed-box from the horse. threshing machine meriting highest

- ^
FIG. VI. BEI.I.’S REAPING MACHINE, 1861.
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6200 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 186

Philip R. C. Pratt. Sunnymcad, Assa.“J may take this 
opportunity for saying that I think your paper excellent, having 
taken it for nearly eight years.’’

March 10, 1890.

T. McRae, Brandon, Man.:—“ I wish you all success in all 
the ways you are working to help the farmersiin their places.”

March 20, 1809.

ur paper 
o farmer

than to Canadian cattle does not seem preventable. On account of the closeness of the feeding of the 
Canadians can no doubt secure the same advantages sheep, they check the growth of the grass in the 
through American soil, and on their vessels, when spring, with the result that the sun burns it out 

-in a position to avail themselves of it. There is no later in the season by getting at the roots. On this 
set price, as far as steamships are concerned, for * account a field that is to be pastured for cattle 
space. Sometimes half a dozen shippers will have should be closed to the sheep, and they should he 
as many prices as there are shippers. When you kept away from meadows. There are few farms, 
go to take space you go to a “ Jew shop,” so to however, that have not a piece of broken land 
speak, with apparently the same principle—“get covered with natural grass, on which the sheep 
all you can," ana that’s one reason why the farmer may he turned early in the season. Failing this, 
should not ship. As a last resort to nil the vessel the lanes may be used, or such fields of sod as are 

, sometimes an American is quickly wired a very low to be broken up for crop in the spring or early 
rate. It’s what they call “ business.” You can’t help summer, 
it. No ship company is an exception to this rule.
The Allans did once, and priced to all alike. So Improvements in Farm Machinery, 
honorable were they that in those old days the „ , . , „ , , .
price of freight was sometimes not known until the Reference is frequently made to the vast im-
vessel was (town the river with the stock. The ship- proveni nts that have lieen effected in agricultural Harold I). Buchanan, Cottonwood, Assa.:--Without the 
per was told it would be “ current rate and all implem nts and farm appliances during recent Farmer’s Advocate a man might as well-quit farming, unless 
alike ” and it was so and their nrice ohm us T years. In this connection we recently requested he is content to learn farming by the hard school of his own think, was as high as’their full anticipations, and manufacturers to name what in their judgment ^r^n,^’c0^^^'°oruerc^per? with wihch^an^morë Ui^ 
sometimes much higher. A change has come over constituted the one most important feature or de- j^tisfled.” 
the scene—it’s still “ business,” and you must know v,ce from the P°lnt of serviceability to the farmer 
the game to stay in it. which they had incorporated in any farm machine

However I have digressed, say what you like of which they were turning out. Among the replies 
this to your people—all if it please you ; and believe received up to the time of going to press are the 
me in full sympathy with the farmer and the following :
Advocate; Respectfully yours,

Montreal, March 27, ’flu. W. A. Williamson.

Kdwin Lister, Kcnlis, Assa.:—“I have taken yo 
seven years, and it is improving all the time. N< 
should be without it.”

March 13, 1899.

John Nichols, editor of the Sun, Grenfell, Assa. Aliow 
me to congratulate you on the Farmer's Advocate. It is a 
growing power among the farming community, and full of 
practical up-to-date information on agricultural topics."

February 25, 1899.

March, 1899.

Union Beekeepers’ Convention.
(Continued from page 113.J

STEEL FOB WOOD.
The Frost & Wood Co.:—“In our opinion, among the 

many changes and improvements made in farming machines
during the past few years, the almost complete substitution of convention said that two years ago, during a cold 
steel for wood is the most practical benefit to the purchaser, as ,, .Î. . , ,
machines can be made not only less cumbersome, but lighter spell which lasted late in the spring, the beekeepers 
and stronger, and will last much longer.’ whofed their bees gotprofitable results. Infavorable

Is stimulative feeding of bees desirable Î 
A member upon introducing this question to the

Turning Ont the Flock.
ft

“ “ BV J, M’CAIG, PKTKRBORO, ONT.
The change from winter-feeding to pasture is Jqmn AbkllT "noiTe™^8m™* WorK8 • “The seasons ifc ,night uot pay to feed' A member said 

rather a violent one if not made with some care Wind Stacker is probably the most important new feature' in one year the frost came and destroyed the blossoms,
and judgment. Grass contains about 80 per cent, connection with threshing machines. The Band-cutter and and he believed he saved a good deal by feeding a 
, *. 8 * 7 , , Ve*, Self-feeder which we arc supplying Is also very serviceable.” ..... ....... . , ,

of water, and it is to be expected that an abrupt roller and hall bearings and the open- ln dishes in the open yard. A member found
and complete change from stored foods to grass end binder. it paid him one year in particular to feed by un
will bring on a strong flushing of the animal proc- Massey -Harris Co.: — “ While it is quite true that capping all the comb in the hives. It encouraged 
esses. Diarrhoea will be followed by a great iMdo^meTotecïïtiL^lem^ok^Œ'dur1 early and strong swarms. It was generally con- 
lowering of temperature, flacidity and relaxation ing the past year or two.it may be said that these improve ceded that it is wise to tide over a dearth in late 
Of the muscles. If the digestive processes go wrong ments arc largely in the way of perfec ting principles already , , ,. . ,, , ^ ,
in a sheep it goes down very fast. Its digestive Prett>' well understood, rather than bringing out of startling spring by feeding. A setback at that season will
machinery’ is very strong, but ito vascular and have^n'«pènt^nd a'ia^mîmbiîr takeTôut lose a lot of ti,ne’ Mr' Holtermann claimed ac-
circulatory system, on the other hand, is very on various features of our machine., and implements to make quaintance with a man near Ottawa who two years
weak, SO that it cannot throw off adverse condi- them jnoro perfect. Pcrhap* the most, marked advance has Qtim.'.h.tftl hi« Vnd half „ V
firms onsilv Tin ranacitv for oolf Motoratinn in nnt been the application of what In known as the Masaey-Hams ag° stimulated his bees and got half a crop oftions easily. Its capacity for self-restoration is not perfected Roller and Rail Bearings to our various machines, honey, while men alongside him did not stimulate 
nearly SO great as that of the horse or COW. So These were not put in until they were thoroughly tested and and their bees ran down so that thev killed theirThey ers stæxi trass? & es- a ffi p SSVS&ffs

6e tar/to/to™» and hard to eu», Iw.h,,, S&mt«S ÜSR.S!.‘oT.MniKlTi.'ÏÏ'S, SffiïSS tom^nThi™ ti=»er'

ESE,iï;ï^'„rS,',Æ¥Ætihi0nfS;‘îi,a:ï2g». ,■»» <» be ,r «a*,h. u.n»fo„u™odto
tell what was the matter with them went nnt of business. Probably the average individual has but little eon- his bee yard before he practices this plan or it 
the hL.eiT.JL 8 ea.TiJüthf 'h " »Amïî^nv K uePtjlon the time and money that we spend in thinking out would be a means of spreading the disease,
the business, saying that he didn t like to be and developing even the most minor detail of every implement T j • ,, , K
handling stock that would die without a cause.” It a,1(1 machine we manufacture.* It is the careful attention to 78 spreading of brood in spring de&irable ? If 
is impossible to emphasize too strongly the necessi- V1?!, which jn these days makes for success, so, with what strength of colony Î When and how
ty of prevention in sheep rather than cure, and more !.Li<N\rnn'<l!rhn'inft LnÎG".‘Jî p>,-i>>niV>l<ft,<>f nL'-'inA.’-bii'iei’«°e rîuiîi‘i° sho^ld d be done1
particularly with reference to the business of nutri- facture, and which we control and have protected by patents, It was recommended that beginners should not
tion. are for 0,0 ,n°Ht I“lrt the principles we have advocated for attempt to spread brood, as it required an exneri-

The aim of the shepherd should be to make the nftuoftoTthftqftS enced beekeeper to decide when it would be of
change as gradually as possible. This can be done in the face of much opposition." advantage and how to doit. The chairman dealt
bv making the winter-feeding and grazing overlap, roller and ball bearings on windmills and with this question as follows : “ I have never done 
The grass-feeding should not constitute the whole grain grinders new governing power much spreading; have been very cautious for the 
food of the flock for ten days at least after the first AND pumping mills angle steel simple reason that the weather may be favorable—
turning-out, and night shelter will be necessary for ,, „ „ ,, ,, ,. nice and warm—just when you do it by changing
still longer. The first time they go out it should lie the^î5it^tAim'iLVrton“U'R C°'’ Li,l,ltod U 6 Hclcct threc the position of the brood combs in the hive, and 
only for a couple of hours in the warmest part of “AW Roller and bail bearings on windmills and grain soon after it may become much colder, and then 
the day, and for sun and exercise rather than grass, grinders. We were the first in Canada and elsewhere to use there is danger of chilling the brood. If the con- 
If the grass is too short to make a full bite, all the Lr.üT.'ft" oft';,.1!!1'1'1" ft'1 n ,lcs'K" ditions are right it seems to me that bees spread
better, as there will then be no possibility of gorg- now in use for three wars arc an ubsolule succftshnd arftl'ftd their brood just as fttst as they can gather, provid
ing, and the sheep will still have some appetite for on95Z of our output, tine strong point of our roller bearing mg there is anything coming in, or if they have 
inside food. For this reason it is hard to get them K*}*'11 ^ tho u8o of a steel outer case in which the rollers run. plenty of stores to look to. You find in the spring, 
out too early. Besides, the spring air and Him are aml'aro it tore durable.propurroller bearings give greater power brood in the center and eggs in the outer edge of 
fine for the lambs. There is nothing more whole- "Second Tin, new principle of governing both power and the 1)100(1 chamber. If it should turn colder, and 
some for either shepherd or lambs than the movin pumping windmills by which they are held into the wind by a the swarm contracts, there is less harm done bv 
spring breeze, with the sun shining on it. Itistli governing device which allows relief to the wheel when struck drawing away from the eggs. The matter oftime at which the doctors talk of ozone. Let th -uifso relieves thL use/from altouixiety aboîît thefti^ty ofThc spreading the brood is a matter of judgment, born 
little fellows out on the side of a dry hill, and let mill. If the wire or other attachments break, the large spring only of experience.”
them stamp and race around the little knolls: it V" ,lho "‘i11,'1"11?,11 out of the wind and applies a powerful » -, , ■ . , , .. , . . , ,,will increase their eanaritv for food mid growth brake, and slops it very quickly. All other windmills work on . Is " , fguahze colonu-s before thewill increase tneii capacity tor food and growth, the opposite principle of letting the wheel loose into (lie wind honey flow ! 11 hat about doubling up weak colb-
The morning hours are better than the evenings or and pulling it out to stop it. if the attachments give way the nies l ' p
afternoons. After the more than customary exer- wheel will run wild until the wind slackens sufficiently to . '
else, It would be a mistake, especially in the case of u,H>w ,.f . ts stopped and the break repaired. It was generally conceded that strong colonies
very young lambs, to let the,/, lie out on the damp King’>, nt ' mS it Hg.d^and'^.^^Lft'Ls^^L] tomber to'^hdu K “5°Uld itaPPear necessary 
ground after the suns heat begins to fail. They usv of a maiu-ahiv siinnkti driw chain instead of vast iron i i( . nLjP a weak colony, a frame of hatching
should be active outside, but should rest inside, in Knu7. Th,- mill runs twenti percent, lighter and as noiseless nroou might with advantage he taken from the 
their dry, well-littered pen. After four o’clock the ,vsu bu'-vvlu’ "ml ls vvr> ,lunlW’ st,Hng an<1 K'ven to the weak colony. Some of the
air gets chilly. new model seed drill, etc. memhers claimed to practice doubling up weak

ft it is good for ewes with ltimlis to run out J|>IIN s' 1‘eakck & Vo.: •• Among the many useful impie- ’'"'un*es illst before clover bloom. It was advised 
early, it is still better for ewes that have not lnvvn,V,11ul"1 |'la, v'1 "" V" l"l,ukvl f°r the use of to put a newspaper between the two colonies at the

,, • . , . . Ï farmers....... irket ganleners, and others, we think there is time of uniting
lambed. Grass IS a great stimulant to milk secre- none that lias proved more generally useful than the "New
tion, and it is generally the ease that pregnant Model " soyd drill which we have Iwcn manufacturing hero ill
ewes on heavy grass are more subject to udder vv,? nl.L3-,, hin KiVv." «wery snt ^faction.<lwxl i 4.1 if ii 4. 1 1 1 », 1 r ''6 lm\e sent them all oxer the Dominion, and hax'e vet totrouble than those that have lambed in March, for hear of a single customer who is not more than well pleased 
example. For this reason such ewes should go out with these.
on short pasture, so that they will have to rustle “Other articles of very groat use and service to farmers and

what thay gat. a„d thu, hy «m*. Ih, tT5£ SSKSS Ï3
tendency to rapid lllllk-SCCretlon. complete tool wo have ever seen. We have been handling

Kwes ,should he well fed before going out ill the these fur two years, and the eoni|«iny now l Ointeuiplate maim 
morning, ill older l<> break their appetite. After mcturnig these here in this country fur the Canadian trade." 
the grass begins to improve, the appetite for hay 
will bo slight, anil only a little of the l>est bay will 
he necessary. If slops an- fed, they may he greatly 
lessened or discontinued, and likewise ‘ turnips, 
though English shepherds continue the feeding of 
roots after tin-grass forms the chief food of their 
Hocks. Dry oats are the la st kind of grain food at 
this time. I hey are tonic in their ctïect, and help 
to counteract (lie looseness caused bv the grass.
The flock should have plenty of salt, this itself is, 
indeed, both a preventive anti cure for iliarrluea.
If young lambs arc affected with violent purging, a 
teaspoonful of powdered chalk given in milk, re
peated, if necessary, after live

cure them, I hough t la v

1

Small, Thick-Fleshed Animals Now in 
Demand.

I In- part tiers in one of the leading firms of butch
ers 111 Llandudno, in Wales, have just published an 
interesting circular in which they give prominence 
to tin- announcement that the beast which is at 
present in most demand, and for which they are 
Prepared to give the highest price, is the small, 
compactly-made animal, which carries a thick 
covering ol flesh 011 the tx-st parts, and yields 
niet-ly-mai hied beef that is, beef in which the lean 
and tin- fat

Testimonials.
Joseph Marlin. Wolseley, Assa.: I must ^a\ the more I

react the- Advocate, the heller I like it. " miformly intermixed. The demand 
lor over-led rattle of all sizes has, they say, liecome 
a thing ot the past : the big cattle will have to 
follow. I In value of fat cattle will, they contend, 
he régulât 1 d in the future hy their size and thick- 

1 lie best ti.ulers require the smallest cattle 
t hey can gi t. provided they possess the necessary 
thickness ia nutritious, lean flesh, covered with a 
reasonable amount of fat. Cattle of this de crip- 
tmn. weighing in carcass til 111 or Tôt) lbs., command 
t he largest 
7.V) to !Nm |hs,.

are 1

.1. K. Litllvlmlvs, Snllvo.its, Assa.: 
wit h I lie paper.”

March 2ll. 1SW.
(îvorgv IL Thair. (ilvnhoro, Man. I do not ><•«- how I 

could do xvillimit the I'xk.mkk s Ai>\
Kvhruary ‘JS. lMh».

“ l am much pleased

ness.
<H \ 11

Waller Jackson. ! lolmlicid. Man 
xx il h I he K xuxi Kids A nx ot 
maga/int‘.”

March :i. Ism

I mi x erx xx ell plca-cd 
x l i - and tint! jt a \ erx x aluahle1 \ hi mis. \x ill01

generally c 
themselves.

generally right i 1 !ics. while similar cattle, weighing 
"me second.- Fit rulers' (lazette.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

A Highly Satisfactory Stork Barn.
The following is a plan and description of one of of Minnesota, has also found that “dead heads” in time to attract the females tor egg laying. After 

Messrs. H. Cargill & Son’s stables at Cargill, Out., are caused by the attacks of the maggots of another the middle of August these strips should be fed off 
importers and nreeders of Shorthorn cattle. The small fly, a frit fly (Oscinis aoror, Macq.k the by sheep or plowed down. All stubbles should be
size of this barn is 72 x 100 feet. The silo, mixing maggot of which he described as boring inside the harrowed as soon as the crop is carried, so as to
room, and the manure room are separated from lower portion of the culm. It has been supposed start a volunteer crop which can he plowed down 
the stable proper by a wall, having doors in con- by some Manitoban farmers that “ dead heads ” early in September, when all of the eggs laid upon 
venient places, as shown by plan. They feed their were due to the attacks of the larvæ of the wheat- it will be destroyed. The late sowing of fall wheat 
stock feed from feed room, it being passed down stem sawfly (Cephus pygtnccu#). This, however, I where this crop is grown could not profitably be 
through chutes from floor above, and the ensilage feel sure is a mistake. Although the stems are delayed long enough to escape the egg-laying period 
is conveyed from silo in car or truck built with two sometimes seriously injured by the burrowing of the last brood.
wide-tire wheels behind and one swivel wheel in inside them of the larvæ of the sawfly, it is seldom (2-) The application of special fertilisers as a top
front, so that it can be moved or turned easily in or ever that the whole stems are destroyed and the dressing when young wheat is known to be attacked
any direction. ear turns white. Another cause to which this loss will help injured plants to throw out new stools and

has been attributed overcome to some measure the effects of the attack, 
very generally is an I am hopeful that the wheat-stem maggot may not 
obscure fungous dis- tie a constant source of loss to the wheat-growers of 
..««o. With regard to the West. The insect feeds naturally in the 
this last suggestion, of the prairie, to which, under ordinary ctrcum- 
all I can say is that stances, it will chiefly resort, and I believe that its 
having searched for it attacks upon wheat, occurring so occasionally, are 
I have failed to find due to climatic conditions, which are not likely to 
anv trace of such a occur every year. Another hopeful feature is the 
disease. invariable abundance of a special parasitic fly

The presence of the (Cœlinius merttmy*re, Forbes) which destroys large 
wheat-stem maggot in numbers of this enemy. Wheat-growers, however, 
a crop of wheatis very will be wise to learn as soon as possible to recognise 
easily detected in the this enemy and detect its presence, for Prof. Lug- 
summer time when Kcr, who has studied it in Minnesota, says that in 
ears of injured steins 1696, 1806, and 1807 it was common from the Red 
turn white liefore the River Valley to the central part of Bast Minnesota, 
rest of the crop'ripens. In some parts of the States, late sown fall rye.
If the stems 'lie ex- which had made but little growth during the 
amined carefully it will autum, and which grew slowly in spring, 
be found that the base greatly damaged, in some cases to the exte 
of the topmost joint one-tenth of the crop. Wheat did not entirely 
has been gnawed away escape, and infested plants showed the presence of
by a slender, glassy, the Insect by their small sise and weakly appear-

Regarding further details, Messrs. Cargill write : green maggot, a quarter of an inch long. ’Mice.
“ Distance from floor to floor is 12 feet, ventilated It is this injury to tne growing part of the stem 
with 6-inch tile through top of wall between the that causes the death of the heads liefore the
joists, about six feet apart. Water is supplied by a grain ripens. The injury is known in various To tho Editor Farmxr's Advocatx;
windmill and pumped into a large round tank, 8x8, parts of Canada under the different, names of Sir,—In your April 6th issue I noticed a new - 

._ whicb sets in implement house just over the wall “white heads,” “bald heads,” and “silver top.” system of treating a cow affected by the almost 
between manure shed and root- house ; is pined There is another attack on the wheat crop by the fatal malady of milk fever. We had a cow a year 
from this tank to small supply tanks, marked S, same insect which is harder tb dété$t. This occurs ago which had been moderately fed before calving, 
which maintain water at propel- level in water in the root shoots close to the ground, not only in after which she gave a fairly heavy flow of milk, 
basins. The pipes from these small tanks for box wheat and barley, but also, and perhaps much At the fourth milking we could hardly keep her on 
stalls run along the floor, buried sufficiently in the more generally, in various kinds of grasses.. The her feet to be milked. When through milking she 
cement to make surface level. Pipes to supply severity of the summer attack in the top joints dropped, never to get up again. We managed to 
stall basins run along top of plank, which is the seems to vary very much in different years accord- keep her alive for almost four weeks, by the end of 
front of mangers, and where it crosses passage in which time her bones started to mortify. We then
center of stable is dropped low enough to cover shot her to rid her of terrible pain. We had milked
with cement same as pipes in boxes. The cement 'V J^x v her once liefore calving, hut do not blame this for
used was from Battle’s Cement Works at Thorold, • the trouble, but a chul by draft through
Ont., and is very satisfactory. -Manure is removed llwsT -—^ ) shortly after parturition was pronounced th«
with wheelbarrow. Mangers are 10 in. wide, with towx ' x Through this we have experienced that one cannot
bottom raised 2 in. higher than floor with cement. __ ' exercise too much care with cows at this period in
They are not wide enough for cattle with a little J' AKA X , I regard to chills, and veterinary science tells
extra horn. Partition between stalls is 4 ft. at V\ f fttllN 1 I zCz to feed 1)00 much K/ain or roots of any kind to cows
back and is 4 ft. 6 in. at head, and in front of cattle is leir/previous to time of parturition. W. J. B.
4 ft. 10 in. high. Partitions in front of boxes are > I v 1 / Perth Co., Ont.
6 ft., and between 5 ft., except for bulls, which run *■ ^ * A ir Z
nearly 0 ft. also. Mangers in lioxes are 8 ft. deep 
and 14 in. wide and about 18 in. up from floor.
Motor sets on a platform suspended from joists, 
driving a main shaft from which we run pulper, 
straw cutter, etc. Pulper can be moved from one _
end of root house to the other, keeping close to ing to the season. Occasionally the injured stems 
the roots, as pulley on main shaft is easily moved, will constitute as much as 2i> per cent, of the whole each churning a 
Pipes from lfirjçe txink t/O siiirillei* ones tiro un rpnn. This wah tilie ense three veiirsiitro neiir Hountii* tho loh, Dicked
at ceiling and run straight down into small tanks. . . , . . . . .
Where water is taken off for supply to horse ing been as much as five percent. When full-grown, ing his ordeal. His eye caughl 
stable, etc., we have a Globe valve and connection the maggot of the brood which causes the “dealt “ Difficulties in Churning. 
to which we attach hose to supply thresher engine heads ’’ works its way up to the upper portion of pressed practical, overcame his 
when threshing." the sheath and turns to a slightly-flattened and and now he goes about a happy

very transparent green nuparium, from which the in his face, and a good agent 
, . . , .. „ , -, , ,, , fly emerges at the end of July and during August.
Injurious Insects — “Dead Heads” in There are three

Manitoba Wheat.
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To the Editor Farmer's Advocatx :a
The Wheat-stem Maggot 

(Meromyza Americana, KitchV. 8m,—My brother, in a fit of economy some time 
>. thought of dropping the Farmkr'h Advocate.

spending atiout an hour and a half at 
all winter, and when disgusted with

kept up crop. This was the case three years ago near Rounth- the job, picked up the Farmer’s Advocate to
1 tanks, waite, in Manitoba, and in Ontario is recored as hav- entertain himself while he was resting before flnlsh-

ht an article headed,
_____ _______________ _________ ______ _ __ e made the Ideas ex-

attach hose to supply thresher engine heads ” works its way up to the upper portion of pressed practical, overcame his tri-weekly trouble,
i„0 ” the sheath and turns to a slightly-flattened and and now he goes about a happy man, with sunshine

rom which the in his face, and a good agent for the Farmer's
Advocate. BwmODk "

îen ago, thong 
He had beenon-

sad
id-
ive
ig,
of

md
by ■
of

Brother.>rn

v <distinct broods 
of the perfect in
sect. These ap-

A subject which has attracteda good deal of atten- pear during 
tion and given rise to much discussion among June, at the end l 
farmers in Manitoba during the last two or three of July, and at 1 
years is the cause of the so-called “ dead heads "’ in the end of 8ep- 
wheat. While it is possible, I believe, that these tomber. They 
may be due to two or three different causes^ feel are active, elon- 
convinced that much of it at any rate is due gated, greenish- 
to the attacks of the maggot of the fly which in yellow flies, one 
Ontario and other parts of Canada injures wheat fifth of an inch 
and barley in a precisely similar way to that which in length, with , 
in Manitoban wheat is known as “dead heads." hining green 
The wheat-stem maggot, which, owing to its attack yes, and three | 
at the roots of wheat plants, is also called wheat- dark stripes : 
bulb worm, occurs all through Eastern Canada, down the hack, 
and, although the adult flies are enormously abün- The legs a,r<* 
dant in meadows and prairies all the way from short, the hind 
Northern Quebec, through the Lake Superior thighs thick- 
region, Manitoba, and the Northwest Territories, ened, and when 
its attacks in grain fields have not been complained the fly is at rest
of under its own name until last season, when it the fore part of
was discovered by Mr. Geo. Greig, the Manitoba the body is
editor of the Farmer's Advocate, to lie the cause raised. Very
of at any rate, some of the injury. In company soon after emerging the sexes pair, anil the eggs
w ith Mr. Greig I was able to confirm his observa- for the next brood an- laid on the upper surface of . ; f were h„,d dur|n„ th„
tion at several points in the Province of Manitoba the leaves of grasses and wheat. These are snow- * * J'JJVX 
during the past summer. The wheat-stem maggot, white, spindle shaped, as shown at A, and beauti- <>» March, under the auspices of the Manitoba
however, cannot lx? claimed to be the on I v cause of fully marked in narrow'line*. Dairy AnHociation, at Manitou, I dot Mound, Min-
this characteristic effect, for we found near Delo- Remedies.—Should the attack of the wheat-stem nedosa, Birtie, and McGregor. Mies Hind, the sec 
raine, in Southern Manitoba, that many “dead maggot increase seriously, which from past experi- retary, and Messrs. D. Munro and G. Harcourt, of 
heads" in the corner of one field were due to ence it may Is* confidently hoped will not lie the Winnipeg, were the speaker»- ‘* *>~wmejr
bruises by hailstones which bail struck the stems ease, as soon as its presence is shown by “dead places. I). W. McCaig, e* * 
after the ears had speared. It is probable also that heads ” much may be done in reducing the numbers the Dairy Associatin'1 
“dead heads" are produced in wheat in the same <>f the next brood by sowing a drill or two of wheat and the Dairy 8upe* 
way that they are in various glasses, by having or barley in close proximity to infested fields. This the latter place

the
)U)- \ iBY DR. J. FLETCHER, DOMINION ENTOMOIXM3I8T, OTTAWA.
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spring, as they prefer to lay all winter and on till 
by h. t. old yield, b. c. last of J une before they think of sitting, and some

I heard, not long ago, a person speak of his fowls have laid all summer without offering to sit ; but 
. hens, and on asking him what was his mean- ?ur cross-bred can be coaxed to sit in spring, so I 

num- ing, his reply was, “ Well, they only lay when eggs I°°k upon her as a very convenient bird,
average are down to 15c.” If I had not been afraid of in- Eastern Assiniboia. J. B. Powell.

C.re .„d of Sitting Hens.
on the capital invested and the outlay for food So th.®,facfc of, tbe matter. It s the same with fowls as Owing to the lateness of the spring we cannot
that even less than the average increase is profit- any branc^of® stock-raising without giSj 'it thSt it is* noUikSl^toïfSny Sf u^wilH^ abk to 
able, and most thoughtful farmers will agree with suitable care. _ _ get as many real early chickens as we would like
me that the insects, grasshoppers, etc., destroyed , , many people are afraid of overfeeding their After the weather grows milder, we must give our
by turkeys in their wanderings, to say nothing of fna«a t* th™ ^ t°J#y- , I,am ^eedin8 birdsall the liberty possible, and begin set-S™*-* — - *■— - *2* ?Asœaœsïïsstt?k P; ., . . . .. ing order. I claim that fowls with a free range will to successful chicken hatching are, the kind of hen

At the present date (April 15th) very few turkeys J?ot get too fat for laying, however much they are we use for setting, and the way we set her
have begun to lay. They should not be too highly ,dl, 1 fpeak from experience. I once kept a flock First, then, the kind of hen : We are firm he- 
fed, and if a successful season-is expected the old “w which the lievers in gentle treatment of all live stock, and our
turkeys should be large, strong anilhealthy and wind had blown over. We cleared up the grain as poultry as well as our cattle, sheep, and horses 
should not be closely related to the male birtï. At there,1wa® sacks of it lying should become accustomed to being handled some-
the present time plenty of range is essential, and Ji« w,hlch w® could n?t gather up. The what. The lighter breeds of fowls are too nervous
roomy nest boxes provided in sheds, or perhaps a r v.g °Vfr thegram for weeks, to become trustworthy sitters even under gentle....................... F-uSi ^"Otattheh^r varieties when M

Turkeys.
SETTING THE EGGS —EARLY TREATMENT OF 

THE POULTS.

The 15c. Hen.

as 15c
One should not be discouraged if a great 

her of turkeys are not raised, for even the

ggg:
y

of range is essential, and 
s, or

evergreen t£en^£nionU^fto fore knew fWlÏ to laTso wefl'^ 6KgS' 1 never ^ in tbi® fay will make, with vèrÿ'7ew exceptk)^

furnish nests for the first lot of eggs. At this sea- ___ , . . good hatchers. Never set a fat, clumsy hen. as he
son they seldom show any desire to go a long 
distance to conceal the nests. The eggs should be 
gathered as soon as possible after lieing laid, so

m
a

Many people feed their fowls only twice a day, will be certain to break eggs and tr* 
and claim it to be best. Well, that s a matter of to death. Now, as to her treatment :

as possible alter being laid, so * fef*? “lrt>e tlrPeH * da7- Some poultry- Have a comfortable place set apart in which to
they will not get chilled, and should be kept in a uen lnfg,Pod coad,t.Ion set your hen. It must not be connected with the
cool, not cold, place. Those who have studied the ^mgeheshouldnerer havea f'iHcrop during the poultry house at all, because sitting hens in the 
construction and constituents of eggs, tell us that i!„if „ ÏÎP: u. When 1 feP° my poultry house are certain to bring vermin. Then
eggs should not be turned every day, nor turned at Witi ti ngf or *,^k vtfu lf ?ga,n> no layinK hens should be allowed to disturb
all, nor handled any more than is necessary, but be 'oz!d tg Pd* °“ the other hand, if I feed a the sitters. In this hatching room provide a good
kept in a box or basket where the air is pure, and gPI^! J?ak ^«nrP'h ,em vlS°r 1)0 8et out and dust bath and food and water. Close it so that the 
covered with a cloth ; also that they should not be ® an“ hunt for griibs and grit, which hatchers cannot get out of it. We have set a dozen
kept longer than three weeks Wore setting, ^em to get,.unless they are hens at once in a place 20' x 30', and had little or^o
though they may hatch if kept even longer. How- r/ieKA» JdLP/z^Pqfle di™ithe v?1 ".em. T , difficulty, although you must try to avoid quarrel-
ever, I should expect stronger and more lively chick 82ld’ . Incubator some hens. For nests use shallow boxes well filled
turks if they were not kept any longer than two m « I vermin, therefore is stronger, and with earth slightly hollowed and nicely shaped on
weeks, and f set just as soon al I get sufficients **%?**■ twd* c,on«nUe > toP and covert with chaff or cut straw to tSeoth
them and sufficient hens to cover them, as I always a"n ^ d™Lh m ïuse£ îVl^h./'s5trouble of an inch or two. We use earth, not for any special
want at least fifteen to twenty turkeys to go with Ü “nder an old b®n,” but it does not virtue there is in it, but because it is solîd and wil 
one old turkey. I usually set about three Plymouth ln, ear«- It seems to me that keep its shape. The box should be filled to with n
Bock hens on seven to eleven eggs each.7 These f/Tt,le eggs sufficient to fill up an a couple of inches of the top so that the hen does
hens should be persistent sitters, and have nests in j hare^o^n™'l^torVbut^dn^a^.in^t*ng ”en?; not haT?. 60 steP down any distance to get on the 
a room where other hens will not disturb them. My iTÏÎÎuj b“fc m n?fc gom9.Jfco run »t nest Place the nest in such a position that it is
ideal nests for sitters would be a row of nest boxes hatch’«11 n.v had n j exPerlen?e with one. I partly hidden. Put refuse tobacco or insect powder 
about two to four feet from the ground, and having „. vrliTy h u under hens, have a flock of {n the nest before setting the hen P
a door to swing downward to form a shelf in front hens wl.er 'r^ndr^"8’ Aet «f " alw^y? flnd ,slt*ing When a hen becomes broody, allow her to remain 
when open. Through the front of this door I should 1 set.theP1I °P tobacco leaf on on her own nest for a day or two then take hor lt
like a strip of wire cloth to give plenty of air and a H ® g/ 'lnd’ and an.1 never troubled with vermin on night, dust her thoroughly with insect powder and
little light to the sitters. When this Lor is closed Swk 10 20 hens at a time, plLeher where you wisk Ter to s^t Have her
the rats will lie excluded, as they will steal the L f .Wh®n they hatch I se- nest filled with cfiina eggs If she keens the new
newly-hatched birds if possible to get at them. The ÎThÎ ,not'lera and 8lve 2ochickens to a hen. nest for a day or two you may remove the chtnT
nests should lie made of clean straw, and the dav *jacb bcn has a separate coop. That way, you see, eggs and place those selected^ under her 6 glna
before setting the eggs the hen should be sprinkled JffickeM "andtiîe’a verv^m' t on« hurulred fresh, clean water and grain where they can <mt°it
with insect powder To do this effectually, one can nfhZfbS* 1' fx>ps at a11 times. Dust all setting hens withInsect pow
hang her to a nail, feet upwads, the feathers then h"^p^here '^ Afv cooL^f^ 'umbef bein8 der several times during the three weeks giving^
open, and powder can be dusted all through them main here. My coops cost me about ten cents each, careful dusting on 19th dav of incnhnH^’ l?gA dust bath in the room also should 1k> provided.* n.arket in Victotia and*! n'^T ‘t’ W® haVe n9 s°me in the nest at the same time, ^very pôssi'bî!
By the time the eggs are set the strong odor of the "‘d uct nrivàte c,,L ,neV« frh' h nm a.vound Precaution should be taken to s " ' P
powder will have escaped and will not effect the to î? 2 ? hls pîPdufî ?r 1>e sat lice to trouble the young chicks
germ Once a day during the hatch I open the after thr^ veS l3’ wnrV H thankf41 U! ?ay- chickens every yeL t^an all otheTdi^es
nest doois and feed corn, and also give a sunnlv of artcr three years hard work, I have a nice lot of bined It will be liest to set 'i <llseasesfresh water. A room where there isRnot muXham pr,'S.te customers. I stamp my name and address " ' • ^ - Set Sevcral hens at
mering or pounding may be best, ns we are told one “Kf8 wlth » rubber stomp, and guarantee
year an entire hatch at the O. A. C. was destroyed a • 1 ,>eheveu the,:e *s ------------ „ - ...........J
owing to nailing of sheeting in the incubating room. testVUVYi i?;nkL8t<fk accwrdu]8 to money in-
If the hens at first are not inclined to leave their — Vy t 1 think few farinera make as much pro- ______ |
nests for food, I place one hand beneath them and vision for poultry-raismg as they do for other stock. The Influence of the Male in Poultrycarefully lift them from the eggs so that none of the estimate of $2 as a clear profit for each hen is ,, Jttale ,n 1 0U,lry
egg» may be broken or disturbed more than neces- 1,0 uncommon limit if they are properly cared for, Breeding,
sarÿ. I usually leave them to feed, dust, etc for attention won t do. It just depends on the There is a considerable difference of opinion
about an hour, and return to see that two have not win^eMfi^h!^1011" i GlVe l50- attention and you even among acknowledged authorities, as to the 
token one nest, or to replace any that have not gone wjll get 15c. hens, and scarcely deserve it ; but give length of time during which the influence exercised 
hack, and to close the (loo until another day * As V atten.t.,on and y°« will get your $2 hen, and well by a male bird while running withTflœk of hen,

, a rule, hens are not so go das turkeys to motlmr __________________ H. T. O. affects their fertility. Dr. If. II (treenewrites
Îl ^°i1Tî5 pou'^-u Wb,"e depend on Rocks to do Ooss-hrpd Poultry upon the subject The answer to this question
the hatching of the early chicken, I also depend on T ,, „.... vr0SS DrCU lOUltr). must be somewhat conjectural. A male turkey bv
having a broody turkey in four weeks after the eggs r ° Kditor “ A.RMfa H Advoca™ : one act fertilizes all the eggs (or, rather, the greater
are set to act as a mother for them. Last year the 1,1 ym,v. valuable paper I have noticed several portion) that the hen lavs during the season 
eggs did not hatch very well, and I had not nearly tlm?f articles on cross-breeding of pure-bred with the fowl, pheasant, grouse, and partridge mv 
the required fifteen to put with an old turkey, so I IK,u|try. In January 5th number there is given the personal opinion is that one successful coitus’wifl 
let the first lot remain with a Rock hen and suc- vvsl. °J «hfferent crosses made at the Central Ex- fertilize a liatch of eggs numbering as manv as the 
ceeded m raising them all, but they cast in their lot L>enme,ntal harm. Perhaps a few words from a hen would lay to form a nest and hatch In the 
with a later flock of turkeys when it was time to farmer s experience in crossing purebred fowls will case of the fowl there is no reason to su prose that 
wander through the fields. I find they are better |lot •»« out of place. My first experience was a cross «s many as twenty could not thus be fertilized 
as foragers and less exposed to parasites when between a pure-bred Plymouth Rock cockerel and Certainly, twenty ova are frequently attached to 
raised with the old turkeys. pure Wyandotte hens. The results were very sat- tbe «vary at the same time, of different sizes and

A few days is all that is necessary for the old ^factory. 1 lie cross took the color markings of the stages of development — K.rehonne 
turkey to be broody, though, of course, one cannot WT, lÏTk’ th<> '?>se comb of the Wyandotte r
quite regulate such matters. 1 like Rocks best as , tbe fu 1 breast of the Wyandotte. The cock- fowls in Confinement,
sitters, and we thus keep the turkeys laying three °»ked to,>e/'f '«rge ils a fair-sized turkey, and If poultry confined in yards could lie well man
or four weeks longer. She should be treated with of i re at feast one-thud larger than either aged, they would pay better than when given a
insect powder a day or two before the turks are ex- 'V! ' l"»e bred stocks ; tbe hens were just ils good range ; but to give a small flock proper attention 
nected, and when the hatch is completed, all should • > « either of the original stock, and were very would cost too much labor When one keens a 
lie put in a roomy coon which is enclosed by a ten- b '"bnired by the neighbors, so much so that I «ock for pleasure, the laln.r is bestowed w ilt
foot square pen. The bottom of the coop should lie 8old aU ' .had- parties taking the cockerels in prefer- regai-d to cost, but on the farm the case s d.Cerent 
covered lightly with sand or gravel to for,,, the first ft™*» tbe pure-bred, although I tried to pelsuade When birds are confined^they^leare vices Thev 
meal of the young turkeys. A small heap should them to take the pure-bred and even offered the begin to eat their eggs, and pull feathera from the 
be placed in the pen also one of dust and a fountain ’ a W at, °" y 25 cents eac1, more than breasts and bodies o? one another This il due to
of skun im|k or water. 1 the nests have been rat iliV,' /"' l* eross-breds. I he birds gave every idleness. If idleness can he avoided the fowls will 
proof the young ones should be left there until ™tlfifact.oi to those who purchased them. The not learn vices. Fowls in yards become rots and
twenty-four hours old. otherwise it is safer to re- ?a'T >< av I crossed a Wyandotte cock on a White they are fed by every member of theTuffiv As
move then, before night to t he coop. I have never V ?, xv 1 V* a hlrd not quite ils large the hens soon learn to recognize their friends thev
had a turkey refuse to adopt the young ones, and 5? Uu XX .vandotte hut huger than the Leghorn, a run to the attendant upon the firat sound of am 
iny most successful lot was t wenty-nim- hatched by ' '"'J 'and a ful1 breast, and fttwh layers! I preaching footsteps, and the result is that thev are
three hens and put in this mannei with one old V/TTi' these cresses, using a Wyandotte cock, given food frequently, because thev are supposed to 
turkey. She succeeded in raising twenty-six to , 1 result, a larger bird than the cross, but not be hungry. Their crops are always full1 thev be

fmm 'A'.ik"ow" 7«V-s. and ^Ttirci^:,^^,7he1resrrUHt^,1 "i"* '?»'*}»*>’*"■ having nothi^L do ;th5nflike
I Ins year 1 intend to , V inn ? . ’ V1»1 rest I sold. The hen all other idle creatures, learn vices There is no 
and raising some in i «*St .l<> s1ta,t. 'aynig in fall, and the point more essential to learn in keeping fowls in

Ah,., vrSrt-V1"• r;1"Vtv<*•»wMK*i "to- i < onsuii i lu i a \aluable bud. I have to feed, but to have the eourage to withhold foodalways had trouble to get my Wyandot tes to sit in is the most important requisite m t he management1
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see that there are no 
Lice destroy more 

com-
so that on testing out all clear eggs'at rod of a week 

.p, «uu guarantee you can set some on fresh eggs again thus sTvTng 
nioney in poultry time. gg gJ È Mr™ 8
l.nc to Waterloo Co., Ont. Meyer.
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Cement Concrete Walls. °J ^.agricultural and horticultural mare be a primapara (a mare bringing forth her

mixing THE concrete-laying the foundation- the d,®erent provinces first youngf When the labor pains Income tn?

SfE^jSSSSS E™teS3«sSx5*3
edge boards on the ground, and drive stakes on ^rifly national and fully representative of the great interfere, but, onVhe contrary if parturition is not 
each side to keep them from spreading. This plat- resources of this country will oblige by communi- advancing in proportion to the Dams, he should as 
form should be 2 ft. square, with no sides to it. eating with him. Letters may lie addressed to the carefully and Quietly as possible? ascertain what is 
Now make a box without any bottom—just 2 ft. °[ the Secretary of the Canadian Commission, hindering the act. ^It may*be due to some slight
square inside measure, and 8 inches deep which ^enactment of Agriculture, Ottawa, or to the Cen- nmlpresentation of the fœLs such m Tdeviatfon

tw° £aper sacks of ctment Fil1 this of the nose or a foot, whichcaneaLily andJuTckW
with çraveijs often as you wish your concrete Ottawa, April 4th, 1899. be rectified, or the cause may be more slriouZ
cement f Afte?1 thVV8 u1u?'Uy 5 ofJ!?‘avel 77 --------- Having, if possible, ascertained the condition, he
*®“®**J- After the gravel is measured, spread the Cheesemaking. must decide whether or not he can remedy it ; if

P»il« of water, .ndtoS,tS d.ll.e^d .t you, tecto,reject anything th»t ta’̂  S’melb™™, 5rt3Sh"&« taSS 

^od to .ho^h wetting it, if a rose sprinkler is used W1 cheese. Having carefully ruptured, and it will quickly suffocate unless
it will distribute the water more evenly. Shovel this selected the milk, heat gradually to 80° or 86°, stir- liberated. Instinct teaches the mare to tear the 
over twice, the same as it was done when mixed ring frequently and gently to keep the cream from membranes with her teeth and thereby allow access
JJ’*"! tt18 ™ady for use. The concrete should rising and the milk from scalding on the sides of °/ H*r t-° the young, but in the majority of cases
teki^ it un in SehandT^.l LT'h By the vat. After the heat is up to the desired tern- ,thc is T”! or le,M and will llertW
caning it up in the hand it will pack, but not leave . . . . . \ .... for a few minutes after the foal is born while in
any moisture on the hand. perature, make a rennet test immediately to ascer- the meantime the young animal wrishra The

In building walls for barns, the trench should tain the degree of ripeness. If the milk is working attendant should at once liberate the young
be below frost and 20 inches wide. Fill in with slowly, a small quantity of nice flavored starter this condition is present; should also attend
concrete two or three inches deep, and then put in would be an advantage. Set the milk so that it will nAval cord, which, in these cases and in many

footing should extend four inches on each side of enough rennet to cause perfect coagulation in around the cold, about anTncl from^hTMaîlâ 
wall. After the footing is in, nail two planks to- from 30 to 3o minutes (I am now speaking of sum- cut it off with a dull knife about an inch below 
gether edgeways and stand them on end for outside mer cheese), allowing the curd to become fairly the string ; he should remove all mucus from the
corner, and another on inside, and wire them to- firm and to break clean over the finger before mouth, nostrils and eyes of the foal, and uni______
gether at bottom to keep them from spreading ; cuttin„ 8 dam is giving the necessary attention he should.
also, tack a strip at top for same purpose. Brace „ ... ................................................. with a wisp of straw or a cloth, annlv brisk frlr-them from top to stake in ground to keep them Commence cutting with the horizontal knife, tion to the body in order to dry it ancl
plumb. Tack a beveled strip in corner of outside cutting slowly, then follow at once with a perpen- circulation.
plank, so that when wall is completed it will leave dicular knife, but with this knife, to make a good If the foal is unable to rise he should aa-dst It tn ?nrnVC fd C°rner °n bmjd^ng. Stretch a line from job, it is necessary to draw it quickly through*the its feet in about half an hour.’ and endmVOT to get 
corner to corner, one at top, the other at bottom, curd and thus secure a clean cut, instead of driving it to suck and repeat this everv half hour i.ntn it from these outside plank in line with wall. Then the curd before the knife. Generally speaking, cut* is abletohelpitoST Heshonfdwhetheî 

l*L ght’ f v-e/y 8 n ■°r.SelVen feef »«d ?PPOfting three times is quite sufficient, but if the knives all natural openings in the body are pervious? such 
each other, and if wall is to be one foot thick they are coarse or if agitations are to be used, I would as the anus for the passage of the fa-ees ami the 
should be 18 inches apart, and three inches from recommend giving an extra cut. Stir gently for 10 urethra for the iiassag^c^fhe urine, and also the 
w1~?hfJ°, a°m r°?TK !?r PIankand 7uedKe8‘ 16 minutes, and see that the curd is free from eyes. A very frequent cause of deilth in the foal 
Wire these uprights at bottom, and brace them at the side of the pan before turning on any steam, at from one to four or five days old is retention of 
top the same as corner plank These wires are Then heat slowly for the first it or 20 minutes, the meconium (the matter Satis pn^t in the 
built in wall, and may be cutoff after building is taking from 35 to 46 minutes to raise the tempera- intestines at birth); this exists in smnlf balk or 
eomplcted Now place in plank, stand them on ture to 98\ After turning off the steam stir con- pellets of a dark brown or black color and about 
edge, and put inch wedges between plank and up- tinually for 15 or 20 minutes, and occasionally after the consistence of putty. These balls are often of 

°_u® ,aij H!1*’ the ° .,er. atv botto»1- The top until the curd is ready for dipping. In most cases such size that the little creature has not sufficient
wedge should have a nail tacked in it, so m to ; is advisable to run off part of the whey soon after strength to expel them, and the practice of giving
allow the wedge to hang on plank to keep it from the heating is completed, and see that the curd is purgatives, as oil, aloes, melted butter lard Konev 
dropping down. Take small sticks and saw them a well cooked before sufficient acid for dipping has etc., in such cases cannot be too highly condemned' 
f™1 lon,«’ and. Çlac.e thcn.‘ bftween plank to keep been developed. Purgatives in such cases do not act upon the parts
the vt edges tight to uprights ; these spread-sticks Dip the curd with from i to j in. acid, and by the in which the trouble exists, viz., the large Intee- 
can be taken out ils wall is lieing built. Now fill in hot-iron test, and have the curd in such condition tines, and especially the rectum, and while thev 
with concrete about 4 inches thick ; place in stone that it will not require much stirring in the sink, cause an increase of the iwristaitic action of the 
in center of wall, and about two inches from plank Have the curd from 4 to 0 inches in the sink, and bowels and a fluidity of the contents of the small 
and from each other ; ram these down well and leave until matted sufficiently to turn without intestines, they do not remove the existing trouble 
• nn ?’lUî con?r.efce well rammed; repeat till plank breaking, then cut in strips about 6 inches wide and and often cause death from exhaustion. The index 
m filled. In raising plank, loosen the wedges, raise turn often enough to keep the whey from gathering finger should be well oiled, first, cutting the nail to 
the plank up and let them lap about 1 $ or 2 inches in pools on the curd. When turning the second avoid irritation to the iiarts, and carefully inserted
onwaH already built ; put in wedges and spread time it may lie doubled, always turning the cold into the rectum and all of the lumps that can be
sticks as before, and fill again with concrete. These ends or sides in and thus secure uniform maturing, reached removed, after which an injection of a 
plank can be raised three times a day in wanrt Mill the curd when it becomes flaky and will little raw linseed oil or a little soap and water 
weather. Never put in over four inches of concrete show from U to H in. acid by the hot-iron test. I should tie given. This operation should tie repeated 
at a time before ramming Norval B Hagar, would not be guided altogether by the amount of every few hours until the fæces become yellow 
Travelling Instructor for John Battle Estate Cement acid, but by the acid and the cowfi/nm of the curd, which tolls us that the meconium has all passed 

11 . 1 would use a mill that would leave the curd of a and that the milk taken after birth (or the fæces
W elland Co., Ont. uniform size and not too large. After milling, air formed therefrom) are passing, when, with rare

--------------------- -----  well by stirring, and if the curd were maturing exceptions, all danger of constipation will be passed
Preparations for the Paris Exhibition. slowly, I would pile deen and stir out frequently. Retention of the meconium more frequently occurs 

In the division of the work recently made bv the At?’.aM® Tnai\tre.we1.* before salting ; salt according in cases in which the milk has been escaping from
Canadian Commission for the Paris exhibition in to the amount of moisture in the curd and the length the mare for some time before her delivery. Theconnection ^th tZ (tovernmer efhffiite to’ I» °f ,tiraS yoA‘ “P** hold th“ cheese in thecuring- first milk (the colostrum, Is of a viscid, thicklsh
made on that occasion the following was assignai roon.1' for the curing room must also lie taken into nature, a sort of an amber color, and has a laxative

the Experimental Farms and member of the Cana 1 I,8'7. “V. Is a,)Ut.right quantity. As ms>n constipation is more likely to occur in the offspring
dian Commission : as the salt is dissolved, put to press and see that the than in other cases in which the young animal

Group 8 class 39 vegetable food products in- fce,11Peratuire *H not over 85 or under 78. Apply the receives it. In some cases it is necessary to give a eluding cereals of all sorts in grain and in sheaf slowly at first, and leave the cheese in the laxative to the foal, but where Injw-tlons, etc* will
legummouiTplants tUhcrsand ,Ss forage plants’ f?r 45 ,ni‘Vlte8 »»-«dagi»g PuU up effect the desired result they should he avoWas
fl fx hops etc ’ k 1 the bandage neatly and trim off.the shoulders that superpurgation or diarrhea is very easily induced

Group 8 class 15 fruits including all sp<*cies and ?” ft!,u??t fure to. b«,°n them. Put back U. press, and fnspiently proves fatal in a short time. Where 
varieties of apples pears cherries*plums gnmes turn„lH the hoops m the morning, and see that they it occurs, probably the beat remedy is laudanum— 
Ind other fnXandŒ ’ P,Um8’ *Pape8’ 8haPcLfo” laii"K als.ut.one to two drams in a little^f the mother's

Since agriculture is the most important industry ® ’ milk every two or three hours until the diarrhea
!n the “colonial* BuITdTnSeto?hTeîffibirof^teaë The Mare at Foalillg. The attention to the dam will depend upon the
In this part of the Canadian display it is proposed As the period of parturition approaches the ?Mr”l,"<‘at,on» that have arisen dufdng parturition, 
to show specimens of all the more important farm mare should be carefully watched and when defl- cases nothing is needed except to keep
crops, special prominence lieing given to the leading nite symptoms appear (with which all breeders are hourm-Üoafter dellf)ran inash an
cereals of the country. familiar and I need not enumerate) a careful and ££ d J¥« U i aG. /bteth L^"^P£y,00d f?,r a

The space allotted to class 45, where Canadian intelligent man should stop with the mare until A, „| Ji,t h Il0t b<îîin,??Çe ^
fruits will lie displayed, will Ik* in the Imperial Main delivery has taken place. In most cases the act Ü. * ^ °*Kht hours it should be removed by nand. 
Building, when* the productions of the Dominion will take place in a normal manner without ex- ”r.wtt". ^^Phcotions should he attended to
will be shown alongside of the fruit products of all traneous interference, but in many cases this happy y if l»,,. ,TJ~V u *7 L i , , . , , .
other countries, 1,587 square feet of space having termination of this most important event does taken L? /{.,? -linion " “be should be
lK-en si-cunsl for this purpose. It is proposed that not occur and conditions present themselves that hmi iflrr ,hü 1,7?! wA h- ». "T<i'?Tld P®r*°d of 
a grand exhibit Is* made here, consisting, during endanger the life of the offspring or the dam or ‘Jeata*ter delivery. We know that the practice of 
the early months of the exhibition, of the fruits of Is.th. In many cases of this kind the intelligent romumnlv'ToHo UL«„daynftft^*>.de,ivepy is
189», put up in handsome glass jars and preserved interference of an intelligent man (not in all cases ti... *7# »Ti A,i y 8Ucc«*S-
in antiseptic fluids, decorated with a number of fine necessarily an obstetrician) will bring to a success- Î. ' ,c.f?8 <d t dH practice is the only point that
specimens in pots of ornamental trees and shrulw ful termination the birth of the young, while with- ' l.K,w‘l 01X recoin menu It. I consider it irrational, 
of Canadian growth. During the summer of 1900 out this interference there would certainly Ik* the ,u< 11 is almost nnpossil.lethat the generative organs 
ample supplies of fresh fruits will Ik* sent of loss of the foal and sometimes also of the dam. Of ,an have regained their normal condition in so 
the choicest character of that season’s growth, so course, the interference must Ik* intelligent and iV! tlme, aim K there lie any discharge from 
that abundant evidence may be forthcoming as to opportune. Uncalled for or inopportune interfer- y "u‘r,.IH or vulva, there is a danger of causing 
the true character of the Canadian climate and the dice is as much to Ik- condemned as neglect to 880,1,1 "talljon and also aggravating the 
wonderful capabilities of this country in regard to render the necessary aid when required nseased condition or the mare. It would certainly
fruit production. The attendant should remain quit and out of . Huf<‘,r and moro ^ttonal, and, I think, just ns

Dr. Saunders will Ik* glad to receive the vo- the sight of the mare if iMwsil.le, est eiallv if the mcessml, if we would wait until the next iivriod
1 ’ 1 * °f œstrum liefove breeding. Horhem.vn.
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204 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

English Notes.Agriculture at the Recent Session of the
Ontario Legislature. The Western Dairy School at Strathray came up international convention of sheep breeders

sbse ns mmprincipally to O. Ni^ara Pemn.uto. »«,«,. Be„. SSuonon Æ Jhe

nett and Woodbridge have looked after Essex and with instruction of the students. A deputation nrownt » fKent. In order to make the Act more workable, a reprinting the students and the^ Experimental change of opinion Nowadays commerce Vn^s
few amendments were proposed this year by the te îtùdenS lerêts no ^e'toS’rs^of ^hîn ^th^of c'Zf’ %d
Minister of Agriculture. One is that in case an ™„nf this fnr this nl]rnosp ïtenrasentaHves the breeders of sheep, be they of Canada, the
orchard is found to have infected trees scattered <,f some of the live stock associations asked for an

able st "u°S isL^SsSStS sassa i^ ss&a réÆiAistray the whole orchard, this may be done after a “iSve îhouS'doïars ' pute^at fcheir interests are common to allf and the
report by a second inspector, thereby saving the (^coRditE ÎÏÏ pS£edM*£S£S£S£ "KT SaZ fffSS* 2!°“°?
expense and time of having every individual tree estimates, but when the champions of London and ?/**îe wb°,[® h, befcte.r, though
examined. This is considered warranted because of Ottawa and other exhibitions had been heard from, 11 *357 S® to .less extent, is it for the remainder, 
the terrible devastation of the insect, as proven in the Premier suggested that the vote be dropped, a^rtintntminn^heDra^ssof fdfa^we.t 
several of the States It was reported that in toe “Go^rnment d^J notant " the great facilities of intercommunication be-
Maryland one block of 27,000 peach trees was de- every re<1uest for money, and it should be further ^ee“ the different countries of the world. Novel, 
strayed last year. The next point in this Act is stated that the Opposition do not approve of every therefore, though the pioposal is, there is no reason 
one that is of still greater importance. From the grant that the Government does sanction, for they yalL^o^ll‘coimtries0 Take°f tinstone/ toe 
1st day of April, 1800, no nurseryman or agent is u^ Vlilows^wlstern Da^yS^oS ^h^ ?f.tbe exP°/jt certificates issued

allowed to sell any nursery stock until the same has $2,600 ; Pioneer Farm, $1,000 ; instruction in spray- ^Jfties, and the consequent care
been fumigated by hydrocyanic acid gas, in accord- ing, $2,500; and printing of reports and bulletins, that has to be taken to see that all the require-ance with* regulations provided the jg» JS iSZ&ÿdSST "'d ^

Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council. We understand accede to, and the grants therefore stand. bufc Qne point wherein there ig great reason for’in.
that the carrying-out of this work has been entrust- creased simplicity, as well as greater uniformity,
ed to Prof. Wm. Lochhead, the Entomologist at Crossing Beef Breeds with the Buffalo. Surely if the matter were fully thought out by the 
the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, who has Mr. Mossom Boyd, of Bobcaygeon, County of societies on your side of the Herring Pond, there 
lately visited some of the States where such work is Victoria, Ont., is, we understand, conducting a coud be n0'great difficulty in making a mutual 
, . ” . , , , . . series of interesting experiments in crossing Polled arrangement general to all societies that would be
being earned on, and who is now at work among Angus tows with a pure buffalo bull, with the dual of to all concerned .
the nurserymen, advising as to methods, inspecting object of stamping these cattle with the robustness lhat thi8 *8 one °f the principal hopes of the 
fumigating-houses, etc. Every bunch or package and vigor of the bison, also, and chiefly, of producing proposer of the conference we feel assured, for at 
of nursery stock purchased must have attached to hides carrying heavy coats of hair from which a the meeting of the National Sheep Breeders’ Asso
it n tjur with certificate of fumigation The en valuable chiss of sleigh robes may be made, which ciation, at which the aforenamed suggestion was 
it a tag with certificate of fumigation. The en- wi]1 combine sizei strength and durability in a high there was agreed to, so far as concerns the
forcement of this part of the Act should give us degree. The produce of this course of breeding English societies, an arrangement with the Flock
clean stock, for it is well established that all forms are said to be very large and thrifty and to have ®°°k Society of the Argentine breeders whereby
of insect life are destroyed by hydrocyanic acid gas, the fore parts of the buffalo strongly marked in *factory to both parties were
hut the trees themselves are uniniured In order thelr make'uP- Experiments on a less extensive arrlved at- The publication of the terms of this 
but the trees themselves aie uninjured, in order 8cale are being mad(. in crossing the Hereford cows agreement are only awaiting its ratification by the
to meet the increased work under this Act, the with the buffalo bull. The result of this innovation Ar£entme Society.
grant has been increased to $20,000. If, however, has not been sufficiently tested, we belive, to indi- Tbls fa, t shows that there is every reason to 
our fruit-growers are saved from the enormous Cflte with "any considerable certainty whether it presume that the ultimate result of a conference,
losses that have fallen to American fruit growers it wiU be a successful venture or not, but another ?uchas is hoped will be gathered together at York 
losses that have ranen to American mut growers, it experiment in breeding which is being made at the Î? 1900,the last year of the nineteenth century, will be
will be money well spent. J his scale is the most same establishment, and which has proved emi- that once a sheep is recorded in its flock book in the 
destructive enemy that has threatened Canadian nently satifactory, is that of crossing the two lieef counkj of its origin, there will exist not the slight- 
orchards. breeds, Herefords and Polled Angus, to produce ?st dimculty for its transference to the correspond-

good feeding cattle, the bulls of the latter being lnS “ock o°ok m any country in the world, 
mated with cows of the former, with excellent 1 hen, again, certainly no more appropriate time 
results, a splendid class of polled Herefords being coldd have been chosen for an internationaf «infer
tile outcome, and being uniformly thrifty, good enee> f°r not only will the representatives from
feeding and early-maturing animals. If Mr. Boyd co,*nt('y be able to visit the Royal Show at

.... , . „ , ., succeeds, as the probabilities indicate that he will. Vork, where all the principal breeds of England
of cheese boards in Ontario. These are gather- jn establishing a superior breed of beef cattle W1 be represented by select specimens, but the 
ings or associations for the purchase and sale of without horns, he will have done much towards opportunity will be afforded of becoming acquaint- 
cheese and butter. They are somewhat loosely solving the problem of producing a class of cattle , wdib the principal breeders of England and
organized, and do not fullv meet the end desired. wel* suited for ranching purposes and the export other countries, and also of taking a trip to Paris
In manv cases the sales off the board great! v exceed trade- Of course, the crucial test of the experiment bj,8e.e the great exhibition that we trust will be 
, ^ , ,, , , , g,. f . will come in the effort to continue the crossing held in that capital next year. Quite a number of en-

those made on the board, and many disputes have judiciously so as to succeed in fixing a type that Quines for sheep have recently been received from 
arisen, for the settlement of which due provision will reproduce with a reasonable degree of uniform- Canada and the States, many of which can be traced 
has not been made. This Act proposes to provide ity, and it is here that intelligent skill will be tbe med'imi of the Farmer's Advocate, but 
for such associations, based on a statutory founda- required. We shall watch with interest the results most of them being for sheep to be shipped before 
Hon1' and nroviding for bv-laws and regulations of this enterprise, and cordially wish Mr. Boyd the regular sale season in England, the values and 

, ’ . * . ?. ^ 1 . success in his laudable undertaking. prices quoted are for small lots, which makes the
that can be enforced,in courts of law. The orgam- . ________________ _ cost of them far greater than it need be.
SwS'uVS1,ti?b,5^n?b5ittoî tSuSmiiï Ontario Agricultural College Dairy School

ter of Agriculture. When these are approved, the ('losing. the modus operandi were to be ai follows select
declaration and by-laws are filed in the local régis- .. . . ” . . , , , your agent, inform him of vour reouirements and
try office, and incorporation thereby takes place. ftnJ,hjn session of the dairy school at the entrust him to buy and select your clashed number
The expense, therefore, is practically nothing. The Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, closed on of animals to the best advantage sending him a 
by-laws of such an exchange will provide for an w.a^fhwfnm he ”u!Pber attendance was 115— certain sum qf money, beyond which he was not to 
inspector, who will have power to settle disputes °.f, wb°ni were ladies. The majority remained give, this would enable your agent to visit as thev 
between buyer and seller, and thereby both parties for ^be f'll! term of three months, and 14 wrote for occur, the sales and fairs (notAllows) whereat the
will be placed on an equal footing. The Act, of Jèd l,v (’ ' XV Mcl/oug'd fih'onf specimen^qf the breed are generally disposed of and
courae, is not compulsory, but purely voluntary, suojects, neaaett ny l . W. McDougal, Guelph, Ont. to secure those you desira at oublie auctions at 
and those who prefer to buy and sell to suit their cheesemaking, .44 passed in practical work and prjCes far lower than it is ever possible to secure bv 
own convenience are as free to do so as before. It 'U 1,1 written examination. In buttermaking, 28 private treaty. The essence of the whole matter is 
places cheese boards oil somewhat the same footing l)aascd in practical work and 29 in written exanil- fruNi. You must trust vour agent and in order to
~ «h—-..."   fwitiriug  ....... . "i~ r,”k

AOBICLTUBAl. RDtTCATiON. rato,*, 21 i«med ii, i>r,U'tin,l wm t and 111 in wvitU n ïn ! i J . ,i,™ 5'”““ of the rroe.pted
The subject of agricultural instruction in public examination. In dairy lectures, 22 passed, and in would in these cases LS v^h<e afcnfc

schools came up several times, being introduced by outside lectures six escaped being plucked. so nm,.b ...... 1. * j ' 8 e d<? tbe work at either
members on both sides of the House, and the opMi- _______ _______ tei.Tentire!^b ne ,Vent c»mm'?81on. and-
ion was apparently unanimously in favor of such i> < , . ... . MM1 voui^patronage hv the L iiV1 tb®.confc.lni*ance
instruction. The Minister of Education put through PasteUl iziug-StenllZlllg Milk. vafat v I n' 1, M ‘ *°f h,1,8 s.e]?.cUon °.u
a bill empowering rural public schools to engage, if A great deal is written these days about steril- send only those aninmls w ch'Nvmt flrstiSas^'ar d 
desired the services ot graduates of the Agricul- izing and pasteurizing milk. Many have been led the best thitt, could be bought at the price you gaie 
tural College to give instruction. To these classes to believe these two terms synonymous, meaning him. In other words the agent^ untramenèd
tlie^desired*'t!)< !it t*nid' ' ^The *Mniisl er ^exniaha^ |f î'h“ lSme “}["*■ T «««> of pasteuriz* by any instructions fml^ the p.ir^r wmdd haiî
they desiiirt to attend. I he Mmistci explained mg. the milk is heated txi a temperature of 155° to to act entirely upon his own responsibility where-telSf’ tes atedVUv,ri'S T bahrt‘nheib In the other case the heat reaches as, on the ofhv,? hand, the générai way? that in-
agricultiu'e would lie 1° commlisiVrv si dee ' b, ‘ li °r "“"T .^‘^‘'‘"'ized nnlk will not keep sweet structions to purchase come over is that certain
rural public tlm t ’ xand V, , ,h Io,lg ÏÏ 8ter<ll,tz,,( b‘><',l1us,> thv lu‘at ba8 not points are to be given attention to, and certain of
subieJt ' would UÎ mmira.1 it is ,'ira ' è , ■ 1 ^"...ni -i' i" ba<;,<;-18 '-1' Remis in equal importance are unnoticed ; and thus an agent
wifi l„. placed in the fourth form Some subie a 1 “ ' r" iio"T i'1" nl* MU to keep sweet so is often compelled to leave cheaper and better
now in the course will h ive to ni ike wiv fm" it »ng as tightly corked and the air excluded. Butter sheep in the aggregate because certain specified 
Thk will be a mtdtei t be d ■ ,1 v h in I "-t. I l?,th I,as,v"v}z*,d and sterilized milk is pointa are absent, frost all to your agent, and you
tions^of th£ Department whv.i.kl " iV' 7‘,'i °,nK,thv, h,,,V,,.,K Process the may rest fully assured that, if he is a reliable man,

lit month oi so ' <pmlitv ot H,e butter is more or less injured. South- you will he well pleased with the result that will
in the next month 01 so. cni jj,, try man. follow the adoption of this advice.

MISCELLANEOUS.

butter and cheese exchanges.
The next bill affecting agriculture is one provid

ing for the organization of butter and cheese 
exchanges. At the present time there are a score
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1
Remedies for Smut in Oats. the same solution may be used for successive sam

ples of the grain, the cost of treatment would he 
small. It would, I think, be wise in all cases to use 
the stronger solution, and soak the oats in it for 
not less than fifteen minutes.

When steeping the grain in the Formalin solu- Subscriber “ We have a young sow twenty 
tion, a good plan is to enclose it in bags made of months old, Improved Berkshire, which we cannot 
cheese cloth or sornp other open fabric which will pet in pig. She had her first litter last April, seven 
allow of the'free oaSsatre of the liquid through it. in all, two dead. The third last one had to be taken

from her. Used an iron hook, which has been used 
for the same purpose before with good results. 
Would that be the cause ? Have tried three différ
ent sires, five times in all—two Yorkshires and a 

The problem of profitable pork-production to Berkshire. Has been fed on raw turnips and oats, 
suit oui- present markets is one difficult to solve, running in and out as she liked, 
and too often results are anything but pleasing “ 2. A sheep, two years old, seems giddy in head ; 
when the balance sheet is made out. It is possible coughs some. Supposed to be in lamb. Have tried 
that a discussion of the relative feeding values of a turpentine in the nose, thinking it to be a grub in 
few of our more common and suitable feeding stuffs the head, but with little effect. Had one die 
would be of some interest to feeders, and the follow- lately which acted the same way. We are fee 
ing notes are accordingly submitted. her on pulped turnips, oats and some gruel. Please

Most of the common feeding stuffs are rather tell what can be the matter with her, if possible ? 
high-priced at present, when we consider the price This is my second year with the Advocate. I like 
of the product in the shape of pork, and it is, there- it splendidly.” 
fore, the more imperative to select such feeds as [l. There may have been injury from the use of 
will give the greatest weight of pork for the the hook, which has caused the difficulty, but there 
amount fed, as well as meat of the best quality, is no means of determining that. There are pig 
The wise feeder will always remember that there forceps on sale for this purpose which are said to be 
are two markets to be considered : the local and the efficient and safe. If the sow comes in season 
foreign, or that catered to by the bacon manu- regularly we would not despair of her breeding 
facturer. again. Lincoln’s motto, “ Keep pegging away,” Is

In feeding for the local market, the feeder can the only advice we can give. We would have her 
often pay much less attention to quality, and de- served once each day while the heat continues, and 
vote his energies to securing great daily gains, keep her away from other hogs until it is over. 
Great gains, as a rule, are economical gains when ± Sick sheep are very unsatisfactory to doctor, 
pigs are under 200 lbs., and small gains are expen- so much so, indeed, that many shepherds do little 
sive. The pig that increases at the rate of 2 lbs. per more than administer a physic and follow up with 
day does so at a much less relative cost than the linseed gruel. Giddiness is a symptom of diseases of 
one that does so at, say, 14 lbs. per day. The 2-lb. the brain, impaction of the stomach, and other 
per-day pig, however, is likely to make soft bacon, troubles. In this case it would seem that the 
and will not command as high a price as the If-lb.-a- stomach is wrong, although the feed the sheep have 
day hog. The difference in price will not offset the received should not put them wrong. We would 
greater cost, but the market for the 2-lb.-a-day hog suggest administering half a pint of raw linseed oil, 
is limited, while the lj-lb.-a-day hog is, practically and follow up with gentian and ginger, one dram of 
speaking, master of the situation, for his market is the former to half an ounce of the latter, once a day 
the best in the world. for a week, given in gruel twice a day to build up

The feeds which seem to be, generally speaking, the strength. | 
certain of producing good bacon are rather few in grubs IN SHEEP'S heads.
number— oats, peas and barley being the only Subscriber, Ontario Co., Ont.:—“I have lost four
cereals which are at all certain, if fed alone, of pro- 8heep. Thoy stood wlth their heads down and in 
ducing a No. 1 article. about two weeks they died. I opened the heads of

A limited supply of skim milk or whey along t of them and found two whitegrube, about half 
with these grains materially increases the gains an inch long in each. I have another one afflicted 
from a given quantity fed. The value of skim milk in the same way. Can anything tie done for her ?”
and whey when fed with grains varies inversely ffln_ ... * , • /, , ”, .   , 4.
with the proportion fed. When a fair amount of it , [The white grubs found in the slnusesof the 
is fed, say 4 lbs. per day, it apparently adds to the sheep s heads were the cause of death. They are

ih. MtSU =J $Kumm.V -htoh lugk

in using this feed, as a large quantity seems to haI7* to dislodge before ttwir i roper time n the
S£3tSin?e meat ind,rectly by CaUaing lS near the region in which thïySetocated. 35 

The most important principle to be observed in frequently remove their location, or,
feeding for bacon seems to be the development of what we would suggos^would be to shut the sheep 
the animal naturally. Let his weight come as far in a close uen analmrn sulphur,fusing them to 
as possible by growth rather than increase of fat. inhale the fumes. But cai n* ^
To this end, therefore, it is necessary to feed a uot to suffocate the ®hee|,‘^^ Th funies *uay cause 
ration containing a high proportion of flesh-form- i^hcr quartern, and t rough
ing food, and peas, oats and liarley fill the bill. ln8 °f t^le 8^eeP throw them off. If the sheeps
rZ ôte,* =eJTwoi ,= this difficillty very materi-

In feeding for bacon, it is found that the early destroy the grub*, as the sinuses ref rred to are not 
rations in the feeding neritxl are not so marked in ln contact with the brain 'a ity.J 
their influence upon the quality as the later, and * bloody milk.
advantage may be taken of this to use some cheap- E. H., Grenville Co., Ont.:—“I have a valuable 
er ration during the building-up of, say, the first cow that made a very large bag last spring and 
125 lbs. of his pigship, care lieing taken to keep in a nearly lost the hind teats, but I kept rubbing them, 
good growing condition rather than to fatten. During the time, she gave bloody milk for more 
Shorts, bran, corn and pasture or roots may, there- than a month. She is now starting to make a liag. 
fore, very properly go to make up his early rations, looks well, and I am now milking the two hind 
and will materially lessen the ultimate cost. With teats. Kindly let me know whether 1 am doing 
corn, it is necessary to supply a liberal quantity of right ? ”
foods containing protein for muscle-building and | We do not recommend hand milking before calv-
ash for the bones. ing, as we are of opinion it ip one of the main caueee of

The ration which gives the greatest gain in milk fever. We think that your cow suffered from 
pork for amount fed is corn meal and milk, and is a severe attack of garget, and that the udder be- 
in most sections the cheapest ration as well, but came congested or Inflamed as the result of cold by 
great care must he used in feeding it, as it is very ex|x>sure. The bloody milk was an effort of nature 
liable to give soft pork, or at least t<x> fat to suit the to get rid of the material thrown out by the In
best markets. On the average, 3 lbs. of corn and as flamed tissue. We would recommend that you 
much milk will produce a pound of pork in summer, feed your cow very sparingly, and should the udder 
while the amount of every other grain required for become distended, support by means of a blanket 

considerably greater. Barley over the loins, cutting out four holes for the teats.
rapid pork-producer. Give plenty of water at parturition, and Imme- 
' animals finished on diatelv afterwards a dose of Epsom salts, allowing

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
BY DR. WM. SAUNDERS, OF OTTAWA, DIRECTOR OF 

EXPERIMENTAL FARMS. Veterinary*RS. The disease known as “loose smut” in oats is
and

SOW FAILING TO BREED —GIDDY SHEEP. Sgiol-

aient in almost every country where oats are grown, 
and is the cause of a large annual loss to farmers. 
In some parts of the Dominion this disease has of 
late years become very troublesome, especially in 
those districts in Manitoba and the North-west 
Territories where oats are largely cultivated, and 
in some instances the loss from this cause has 
reached serious proportions. The manner of growth 
and propagation of this form of smut has been fully 
explained in Bulletin No. 4 of the Experimental 
Farm series, prepared by Dr. James Fletcher, Bot
anist of the Dominion Experimental Farms. Copies 
of this publication may still be had on application 
to the Director.
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ly COPPER SULPHATE AS A REMEDY.

Experiments as to the best remedies for this 
disease have been conducted for some years past at 
the several Experimental Farms. The copper sul
phate (bluestone) which is so successfully used for 
the “bunt” or “stinking smut” in wheat—by 
thoroughly wetting the grain before sowing, with a 
solution of one pound of the blues tone dissolved in 
three gallons of water, and sprinkling this quantity 
on ten bushels of wheat—has not given very satis
factory results when used for the “ loose” smut of 
oats.
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HOT WATER TREATMENT.
Soaking the oats in water heated to 132 to 133 

degrees Fahr. for five minutes has been found to 
give good results, but the maintaining of the exact 
temperature during the time of treatment, which 
should not be allowed to rise above 135 or fall be
low 130, is a very difficult matter for the ordinary 
farmer to manage.
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•e potassium sulphide.

Potassium sulphide, known also as sulphuret of 
potash or liver of sulphur, has proved an effectual 
remedy. (See Report of the Experimental Farms 
for 1896. ) This is used in the proportion of 14 lbs. 
of potassium sulphide, dissolved in twenty-five 
gallons of water, and the oats steeped in this solu
tion for twenty-four hours. From the results of 
experiments made in 1897 (see Exp. Farm Report 
for 1897) it is shown that this remedy is not so suc
cessful when the grain is soaked for the shorter 
periods of four, eight or twelve hours in place of 
twenty-four hours. The soaking for twenty-four 
hours is inconvenient, and swells the grain to such 
an extent as to make it difficult to sow.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE.
Bordeaux mixture made with 4 lbs. of copper 

sulphate and 4 lbs. of lime in 40 gallons of water, 
d soaking the oats in this fluid for four hours, 

gave fairly satisfactory results in 1897. (See Report 
of Exp. Farm for 1897, page 9.) Experiments were 
repeated with this material in 1898, which have 
shown that while this treatment materially reduces 
the proportion of smut, it has not proved a com
plete remedy.
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b FORMALIN A SATISFACTORY REMEDY.

Formalin, or Formaldehyde (which are but two 
names for the same thing), has been recently tried 
for “loose smut” in oats, and has given the most 
satisfactory results. This liquid is a 40 per cent, 
solution of a chemical known as Formaldehyde, a 
fluid made from Methyl alcohol. Experiments 
were conducted in 1898 at each of the Dominion 
Experimental Farms with this material. The For
malin was mixed with water in two different pro
portions—one of 3 ounces to ten imperial gallons 
(equal to about 2 parts in 1,000), and the other 44 
ounces to 10 gallons (equal to 3 parts in 1,000). 
Three varieties of very smutty oats were selected 
for this test, and samples of the same lot sent to 
each Experimental Farm, so that the results might 
be fairly comparative. The oats were soaked in the 
liquid for two hours, and a plot of the grain un
treated was sown alongside of the treated grain for 
comparison.

The results obtained show that Formalin may 
be regarded as a most satisfactory remedy for this 
disease, acting in most of the experiments as a 
complete preventive. The Superintendent of the 
Brandon Experimental Farm, Mr. S. A. Bedford, 

further experiments in steeping the 
grain in the solution of Formalin for shorter peri
ods, reducing the time to thirty minutes, ten 
minutes, and five minutes, and obtained results 
equally good with those had from the soaking for 
two hours. Further tests will be made along this 
line at all the Dominion Experimental Farms dur
ing the coming season. From the results obtained 
from these tests at the Experimental Farms and 
similar trials which have been made with this reme
dy in the United States, there seems no reason to 
doubt that Formalin may be regarded as a safe and 
successful remedy for this disease, and it is probable 
that soaking the grain for ten or fifteen minutes 
will tie quite sufficient.

COST OF TREATMENT WITH FORMALIN.
The Formalin (or Formaldehyde) of commerce is 

sold at wholesale for about fifty cents per pound, 
and may usually be Ixiught at retail for about sev
enty-five cents. Supposing it to cost eighty cents 
(equal to five cents per ounce), the ten imperial 
gallons of solution, of the strength of two parts to 
the 1,(XX), would cost fifteen cents, and that of three 
parts to the 1,000, twenty-two and a half cents. As
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a similar gain is 
stands well up in rank as a :
and a very high percentage of animals finished on dlately afterwards a dose 
this feeding may be expected to yield hard liacon. the calf free access to her for the first four days. 
Peas and oats also give g<xxl results, and may lx: When this practice is followed we have never been 
counted upon as economical and rather reliable called in to treat a case of milk fever, 
finishing feeds.

With feed stuffs at present prices, and under
usual winter conditions in Canada, a |xnind of gain » . »»., » nuc, .,».»*»..— » ■••»»= «• »»«.»/
in live weight may lie estimated to cost, on the lame in front feet. Hhe is naturally flat-footed, 
average : from corn, 2jc.; from liarley, 3c.; from Hhe has lx*en lame for three months.. I put some 
oats, 3jc.; from peas, 3je.; from a mixture of oats, oil around the coronet and some electric oil on corn 
peas and liarley, almost 3c. The above estimate inside of shoe. The horn looks burned and is very 
Dikes into consideration the cost of a due propor- dry. Could you tell me any remedy?” 
tion of milk. (Poultice the feet for three or four days with

(Note. The question of the cost of producing a equal parts of bran and linseed meal mixed with 
pound of pork, live weight, is one about which manv hot water, changing the poultice morning and 
are, no doubt, in the dark, and when feeds are high evening. After this, take the mare to a good shoe - 
and hogs low it is a vital one to the feeder. We ing smith and have her shod with properly-fitting 
would Ix! glad to publish the results of any careful bar shoes, applying 
experiments carried on by feeders the details of with tar and tow sta 
which will shed light ujxin this point. - Editor.|

Dr. W. Mole.]
LAME MAKK.

C. I)., Ht. Pierre, Man.:—“I have a heavy mare

I

at the same time leather soles 
ipping.

W. A. Dunbar, V. H., Winnipeg.]
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UÉPÉMitlS. HEIFER STRAINING. INVERSION Off THE WOMB.

Young Farmer, York Co., Ont.:—“I have had Subscriber, Simcoe Co., Ont.:—“I have a valu- J. H. B., Megantic Co., Que.:—“What is to be 
several cases of lymphangitis in my horses lately, able heifer rising three years old. In June she done in the case of a cow prematurely calving and 
The last case was a young mare in foal. She was jumped out of the pasture field and was away for forcing out the “calf-bed” or womb with the after- 
fed on cut straw, oat chop, whole straw, roots, etc., two days. I suppose she was in heat, but do not birth ? Within this week there have been two 
and was in nice, thriving condition. She was let know whether she was with a bull or not. After such cases in my immediate neighborhood. In one 
run in barnyard part of every day. Please give returning she started to strain as if in pain, and instance the cow was at night, when fed and
cause, best preventive, and best treatment for this kept this up till fall, failing greatly in flesh. She watered, apparently all right ; but in the morning
disease. If after treatment the leg remains swollen, gradually got better, mended in flesh, and came in the calf-bed was hanging with the afterbirth, and
is there any treatment that will reduce it td its season. I have had her served twice, and after the' cow dying from loss of blood. Being too far
normal condition ? ” service she discharges a little blood and after an gone for recovery, nothing was done for her, and

[From the fact that you have had several cases hour strains some. WTiat is the trouble, is she she died. In the case of the second one, she threw 
of lymphangitis it is evident that you are over- likely to breed, and what treatment should I adopt? her calf at eight months, the calf-bed immediately 
feeding them, considering the work they have to do. (2) My yearling heifers which have been in heat following with the afterbirth. An attempt was 
Thick-legged gross feeders are more predisposed to séveral times I notice a day or two afterwards made to replace the womb, but it was an impossi-
this condition than others. The cause of the disease discharge some blood. Do you think there is bility. The cord was therefore tied and severed,
4s more chyle (digested material ready to enter the anything wrong in this case, and should I give any the cow dying immediately afterwards. In this 
circulation through the lymphatics) than the lym- treatment ? (3) Can you give any remedy for large case, the womb seemed to be decayed and spongy, 
phatic glands ana vessels can take care of, causing tapeworms, about eight inches long, in pigs ? Pigs What should have been done in these cases? Is 
congestion, swelling, and inflammation. Lymph- are ®ve months old and have been fed turnips and this common amongst cows, or of rare occurrence ? 
angitis can be avoided by feeding lightly those mangels, with oat chop.” Can a cow live after removal of womb in any
horses which are not working, ana by occasional [(1) The cause was probably excessive service by a ner?”
bran Jn?.as1Jle®L (every other night) in which is dis- strong and vigorous animal, causing inflammation [The cases described are not at all uncommon 
solved light doses of dieuretic medicine (thosedrugs of the womb. Time may bring about a healthy during calving season, although in the second case 
which act on the kidneys to increase their secre- condition of the parts, and we would advise the the abortion signifies a matter of more importance 
tion), such as saltpeter, teaspoonful doses once a use of a young bull and one service only. Heifers as we believe contagious abortion is becoming 
week, or resin in slightly larger amounts, and by are liable to be injured by strong bulls. It is alarmingly prevalent in some sections in Quebec 
giving light work or regular exercise. The treat- doubtful if any treatment would be helpful, but if and all means should be adopted to prevent its 
ment for other than in-foal mares is to give a brisk the heifer gets into a healthy, natural condition spread, by thorough disinfection of the cow stables 
purge of 8 to 10 drams aloes. Remove all food ex- she may breed. (2) This is not uncommon, and is and keeping things clean generally, 
cept bran mashes, and after the purge operates give no indication of anything wrong. (3) Give a hand- Regarding the treatment for inversion of the 
a course of dieuretics for ten or fifteen days. Locally ful of hardwood ashes for each pig in the food twice womb, first place a clean sheet beneath and around 
apply hot water constantly for four to six hours at a week ; also give a teaspoonful of sulphur for each it (to protect it from straw, dirt, etc.), then care- 
a time in which is dissolved a strong infusion of pig twice a day in their food, which generally kills fully remove the adhered afterbirth and cleanse 
nops, wormwood, etc., and rub m a good stimula- the worms.] the organ thoroughly in clean warm water in
ting liniment, such as : 4 oz. each of sugar of lead, diseased tooth. which is dissolved a little carbolic acid (four drams
ot.nEf» ÜUt»' fcurPentlnej “d strong ammonia ; 4 S. W. B., Sintaluta :—“ Mare six years old, about a 8allon of water), after which it must be re- 

wfn?i? v1 ! a jdl8S<? ved m ime 9uart eight days ago started to run at left nostril very turned to its proper location by steady, persistent 
hniLr andaPPjy eyery four to six offensive smelling pus. Took her to vet., who said Xet careful pressure when the cow is on her feet.
thlckness^efn^i^Vî.» ^f^eri ftoeatment for the lfc was from decaying tooth. One of her upper This requires a strong, careful man. Place the fist 
mend r. t1 ttle<>Wie*Ca?- reCO?1' te.eth wa8 Quite a bit lower than the rest; the vet. “ near the center of the organ as possible, and
The navta careful feeding, etc. with his forceps broke off this tooth, and gave me wltb firm and steady pressure return it, then make
nhatu^Hvaf^°hLe norma1, or nearly so, as the lym- condition powder to give her. I am feeding her tbe following solution and inject : Powdered alum, 
attack leare^th^leffTaraer° nndrin KaCh 8UC£eed‘nS three gallons of oats a day, either boiled or chopped, \ tannic acid, 1 dram ; fluid extract belladonna, 
hmwi ImoTowii* leg larger, and in no case should a and hay. She eats very poorly, seems very weak 2 drams; carbolic acid, 1 dram ; clean soft water, 
under t.he sninn'7,f g„ the aC11 to stage except staggers when she walks, lies down often, and at D8 degrees or as near the animal temperature as 
enced vltorin££ian«m«11D.fcent and expen" generally paws a little before she lies down. Has possible, 1 quart; and inject the entire amount,

K ' the symptoms of pain, weakness and general un- tylf1g a strong string to the neck and fastening the
STERILITY in MARE. thrifty condition you have described. The faulty ,nds a surcingle placed around the cow just be-

SUBBCRIBBR, Quebec:—“ I have a Thoroughbred H)oth l)einK> very probably, the primary cause of iore , udder- Leave the bottle in this position 
mare, 18 years old, which I desire to breed from the troub,e> should be entirely removed, and, as its * a ,y or 8°> or until the cow has ceased to 
but she has always refused the stallion. Could you crown has already been broken off, this can only be 8train-J lxr
suggest some mode of conviction which would not d?n.e by fche operation of trephining. 1 would ... T> ‘«digestion in boar. 
beliarmful ? " advise you to give the case in charge of a skilful "•> Hastings Co.. Ont. : — “ Please state,

[Sterility in mares may depend upon many causes ^i-marian, w!‘«- from personal examination and ,t,he columns of the Farmer’s Advocate,
and prolonged continence, especially old aire is a observation, will tie in a much better position to — lafc 8 , be matter and cure for Berkshire boar?
common one. Infecundity is frequently seen in apP ? satisfactory treatment than any one who has lSlx weeks ago he became useless, and did not eat
mares which have worked for many year a in towns not m .th® °pp?,rrtu.ni^ of seeing the animal can ,mythmg for a week or ten days, and what came 
and then transferred for breeding rZ'H n possibly lie m. W. A. Dunbar, V.S., Winnipeg.[ froin his bowels was thick and as black as tar, with
many cases it is due to a cluing o*f tZ os uteri,'a ailing pigs. winter '’’ WaS r,mning ™ the yard
circumstance more common than is generally sup- J. E. G., Middlesex, Ont.:-“I have eight nigs winter.
posed. The oestrum rutting, or heat season, marks about six months old. They did very well for the * lIfc 18 very important to lie careful m estimating 
the period of maturation in the ovarian ova, which first three months, and then they began to slack a i,1hat, extePt. dlsease appears amongst swine, 
desire continuing only a brief period, until the back, and of late have stiffened up in their ids Although in this case we do not anticipate that 
faculty of reproduction ceases. With regard to the Ixith hind and front. I was feeding oats and nens y£U, haV® «ontagious disease known as hog 
period when procreation ceases in animals, it is mixed—chopped together—and some bran mixed in’ cbr!lera; still we look with a great amount of sus- 
difflcult to arrive at a trustworthy conclusion. 1 have given them charcoal, sulphur salt s ilts i °V to the fact thiit your animal refused food for 
there are many cases on record of mares breeding and linseed meal, and gave them some earth and f*n days and then voided excrement of a very 
up to the age of 25 years, but, of course, these are some fresh meat from the slaughter house’ but tl'*' tar.ry c?Jor, with a very offensive smell, 
exceptional. We are inclined to the opinion that they are no better, but rather worse. Thev don’t ^htS ,cas*! ,ls evi<b‘ntly due to some bowel trouble, 
your mare lacks sexual desire, as we have often fat much now, and lie stupid the most of the a, sboldd y°u bave ,any other of your herd taken 
met with this condition in a number of breeding time. Will you please tell me what is wrong and yOU 'V.i!8.1 VeP,II.t instantly to the authorities at
establishments, especially amongst Thoroughbreds wlmt to do with them ? The pen is dry and warm ” 0t*'awa- This is only by way of a caution. You do
Excitable, vicious mares are less liable to procreate [A go.nl many feeders have had this . " not say what food your animal was taking!or any 
than those which are of a gentle disposition. It perience the past wi^r some who have l^en ^n" sy,.nPt°ins other than those given, so that we are of 
has also lieen observed that mares accustomed to orally very successful in’feeding full ni<r« tl. g<rï, *lPm.u"i that it is due to some dietetic cause or had 
£°f!tr,aCtiVe e*«rti?“- r™ *9 Produce fatigue, the ffrsl wïntër It is difflcuU accos t for ^t^ °n offwl> ®te- Give a brisk purge-say two
before being put to the horse—is favorable to eon- generally considered that the best n revenu"™ r °# oujlc.es of castor oil in feed, or one dram
ception, We would first recommend that you get this trouble is excise and a sufflctenev of °f 'Mf,wdel^1 JalaP mixed with a feed of swill. As
a competent veterinary surgeon to examine the such as charcoal gravel etc Our corresnnnlLnt W° fee ™ your case, will you report
os uteri and find out if the passage is quite clear has evidently us^Ahese latter and wSc progress for the benefit of the readers of the Advo- 
and free from any fibrous deposit. In many cases gest no better trealment Imt it dJa^ ‘ Aftfr, lhe P'»gative, give the following
the closure of the os may be remedied in this safe clearly whether they were adopted béfm^te» P?,wders:, SldPb»r 1 oz.; black antimony, i oz ; 
and simple operation. 1 hen have the mare ridden trouble began. Prevention is much better tl.... nitratJ-‘ .°? Ia,tash, I oz. ; charcoal, 2 ozs. A tahle- 
or driven until free perspiration is induced; this cure, and it is possible if these th ngs h id te e «Poonfu! in the animal’s food every day. 
will act as a purgative or the abstraction of blood provided earlier the trouble miX te.ve l 1,K- Mole, M. R. C. V. S.J
SfciunX»Ce'savf tl '08? IA'1"8 fail- <7 f»» doses avoided. Probably the best thing to dï now to to unthrifty bull - indigestion.
successful : Nitrate of jwteTh'T ouiï-e lï^Wd onthcshehere.l''^ ietHnef out «>>-’ days B- Go.: -“ Could you or some reader
cummin, 3 ounces; powdered ’camphor 1 oonc*- them l ...lu e<1. 'S(".e "J bl,dd,ng, and encourage of your valuable paper give me any information
powdered capsicum, 1 drain • salicylic acid ^drains’ exercise P pk ,at the fh-st green grass ; this, with what ails my bull and what treatment to use ?
molasses sufficient to form sixClu&Give .Tè ’ W1" do ,no,e for them tban anything else.] spring f bought a valuable young bull with
every day before service i>,> vr . , cow failing to breed. pedigree. He will beAwo years next May. He did

1 “ M. B., B. C.:—“ We would like your advice on a fJÎJ- Wel1 !intl1 1la,st November, then he began not
young cow. She was due to calve on Sent I feeding.well, and has continued so ever since, grad- 
1SD8; lost her calf on June 27th ; we bred lier on i,a y 8ettmg thinner and lighter all the time, re- 
Nov. 2!lth, Dec. 21st, 18118, and on Jail. 15th • she fu^e? to ea5 g<M,K ba-v and grain, or roots either
came in season to-day, S)th Fell.; did not breed whole or cut, and when I turn him out to water he
this time. Two days before breeding Nov •xri, W1 try aild g,.‘t soln<‘ °hl dirty straw around the
gave her a dose of Epsom salts ; washed her well manure P'l® a'>«l cat that. He looks dry in the hair 
with West's disinfectent fluid, also washed bull and coughs a little.”
What do you think we should do with her ? We • l'our *)U^ *s suffering from indigestion. Give 
intend to let her rest for a few months.” 11,11 a PuV^e (>t Kpsom stilts, H pounds ; ginger, h

| Wc cannot recoinmend any better coui-se tbm <?u,lce.; ‘lis8<|lvCd m a quart of hot water, and 
the one you have followed, aiid can only counsel dre,lcb carefull when cold. After the purge oper- 
pativnce. From observation, we are satisfied d is K1' »* hnn heaping teaspoonful of the follow
ing, wise to breed a cow within three months after '“K mixture m cup of whisky and one pint water 
abortion. As a rule, cows having bad this ntislvm tbiih> times a day : (linger, gentian, bicarbonate of 
will breed again, but there are a considerable nuiu s,Kla: and a,,lsced. of each 1 ounce ; powdered 
her of exceptions. It is well to give her the rest ‘'“P^um. -t drains : a»id powdered nux vomica, 6 
you propose. ] h 1 Uu 1VbL drams ; all thoroughly mixed.

three weeks if he does not start
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FAILURE TO BREED»

(» It., Simcoe (’()., Ont. : “ I have a young pure
bred cow that got into a mud hole a month before 
calving last fall. She lost her calf a week after 1 
cannot get her with calf again, although she conies 
round regularly ( an you tell me what is the 
mattei and what to do with her in your next issue?”

[Have the neck of the womb 
competent veterinarian.

'

examined by a
was considerable inflammation1 following' her ’valv- 
mg, which has left a deposit, at the entrance to the 
womb (qs uterus), which obstructs the passage and 
which if found in that condition, should be care
fully dilated and treated with healing lotion- 
Creolin, 1 |virt ; Ixiiled soft water, 2(H) i 
inject it daily for two weeks. Do not all 
for a month following treatment. |

m
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'arts ; and 
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E Repeat the purge in 
to improve. ]
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LAME SMOULDER. SORE LEG. FLOWING WELL TO SUPPLY HOUSE AND BARN.

mmammâ
<lT. hen standing, she keeps the foot getting worse. Used, first a bottle of Hagyard’s conduit pipe to stable is attached to main well pipe,
tlx7v.^=l1°. ahead of the other, yellow oil, afterwards used coal oil and hot water, if the flow will rise the same height in stable as it
When she took lame, first she often stood mth sore Leg uo better —very hot lately, and appears to does at present. The distance to stable is about 200 
foot a httle lehind the other foot, with toe turned break out in a sweat. When* swelling pressed, feet- Plan I. shows conduit pipe with a slight rise 
i?‘ SWe!hng arol1ll?f,atK* above feels doughy. Giving him boiled feed, with pow- to stable ; Plan II. shows conduit pipe with a slight
the fetlock joint, and sometimes a little swelling dered sulphate of iron and gentian. Animal ap- fall to stable. Which of these plans would give 
mside the arm of leg up near body, and sometimes pears still to feel well and appetite all right No best result, if practicable? When water is wanted 
swelling on the outside of the arm. Those swell- veterinary within twenty mues. What is the at house, close Valve 2; and when water is wanted 
mgs were painful to the touch. Was also swollen matter, and what can I do for him?" - at stable, open Valve 2 and close Valve 8, which is
half way along the ridge of the neck from the point . , , . ,. , , the waste pipe to creek. When water is not want-
of shoulder to the throat. I never felt any neat. „ [The lameness having appeared immediately ^ ». stable ouen Valve 8. and water will waste 
What is the trouble, and what should I do for her? after a debilitating disease would indicate that the into ertH,k. ’of course. Valve 1 is shut all the time! 
Some people say her lameness is due to being with ailment is probably of a rheumatoid nature. on[v when water is wanted at house Would I 
foal, and that she will be lame until she foals ; Would advise you to prepare the animal for physic h :e to iiut another valve in well nine" lust above after that she will In; all right. Is this so? Can ali by feeding exclusively on a bran-mash diet for six- £nduk $£to s to£thïwater hï^l
medicines usually given to a horse be given to a teen hours and then give the following : Barhadoes if I wantodwater at stable?” *
mare with foal without injury to the foal ? " aloes, six drams ; calomel, one dram ; ground gin- ________ , .__ . . v, _ .

[The mare’s trouble is high up—probably in the ger, two drams ; treacle or soap sufficient to form [1. accompanying plans, A and Rrepresent an 
deep-seated muscles of the shoulder. It would not a ball. Continue the bran-mash diet until the ' J1! ' well, from which it is desired to convey
be wise to pursue any heroic treatment until she purgative has ceased to operate. After this give water to the house and the stable, AX) feet apart 
foals, and in the meantime give the entire shoulder morning and evening in food for ten days: Sali- 
a good rubbing, twice daily, with the following cylate of soda, nitrate of potass., and powdered ,—
liniment: Nitrate of potash, acetate of lead, oil gentian, of each one dram. Foment the leg for If.____
turpentine, liq. ammonia fort., of each six drams ; naif an hour twice daily with warm water, and 
tr. cantharides, 2 ounces ; oil origanum, 1 ounce, after each fomentation ruh in the following lini- 
and spirits camphor, 4 ounces ; ail dissolved in a ment : Soap liniment and tincture of opium, equal

parts ; after which apply a bandage.
W. A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnii»eg. ]

in

------------------ QSQVNO LEVEL

I
\ L Tl) STA61Cquart soft water. After she foals we would insert 

a seton as near the seat of lameness as possible. 
In-foal mares should have very little drugs, and in 
no case should they lie purged, especially with aloes. | 

OPACITY OF THE CORNEA.

fn pc

5
FIG. i.Miscellaneous.

I he sight can he seen throng the scum. Can it lie with the manure. The sheds in which CRttle are high as at the house (1). ... , .
removed, or can you give me a remedy ?” not fed any hay he c leans out with common rail- 2. It is easily seen that the downward elope, as

[Opacity of the cornea of the eye is caused by road scrapers. Can any reader help him out ? in B, would empty the pipes better into the waste,
an injury, and often remains as a permanent blenv IPPINt, „0rsks A*n roi i ing - politick and would keep the well clean from any sediment
ish, tieing due to the presence of the reparative clipping horses and rolling coulter that might deposit in the pipes. This sediment
material or deposition of lymph within the layers kills. would wash into the waste in Plan B, while In Plan
of the cornea. It is first of a bluish tinge, and is S. W. B., Sintaluta :—“ 1. Would you give me a would wash back into the well. Tlierefore the
then called a nebula ; as it becomes older it turns to your opinion on clipping horses ; is it beneficial ? Plan B for laying the conduit is preferable,
a pearly-whitish color. With age it becomes firmer “2. What is the general idea of people who have 8. How to get water to the different points re
in its structure, but never entirely disappearing, used the coulter drills? Is there any advantage quired. If Valve 2 is closed, the water will, of
From this it will appear that hope of a jiermanent over the shoe drill ? Would it pay to make the course, go to the house, with 1 open. To obtain
cure or removal is not possible. Try the following, change ? water for the stable, it would be sufficient to close 1
which, in some few case when not of along stand- **3. i see by Advocate several farmers recoin- and 8, and open 2 and 4 or 6. No other valve 
ing, has been successful in our hands : Take a piece mend drawing manure from stable onto pasture. would lie necessary, since if the pipes to the 
of nitrate of silver, touch the spot light and deli- it not spoil the pasture for cattle ? YVill they house were full the pressure of the water in them
cately, firmly securing the horse during the opera- eat the grass that grows where manure is spread ?" would help to drive the water through the pipes to 
tion. After two applications applv the following ..... , the stable. Even Valve 2 is unnecessary, since If 8,
lotion : Goulard’s extract, 1 ounce ; tint, opium, 20 l *• Much depends on the work that is required ^ ftn(] 5 were closed and the pipes full, the water 
drops; distilled water, 4 ounces. Bathe the eye, of the horse, and the care and attention that can from the well must escape through 1. 
witn warm water, and apply the lotion every day. be given him. Some horses have naturally .a very

Dr. Mole, M. R. C. V. S.| thick, heavy winter coat which makes it very ,___
knee*sprung> difficult* to get them dried off quickly After a sweAt*

W. J. K„ York Co., Ont.:—“ I have a Standard- ing without getting chilled, and it also makes it -----------u
bred mare rising three year old, a little weak in the difficult to keep their skins properly cleaned. As a 
knees. Would you kindly advise me what I had rule, however, it is safe to say that no horse should 
better do for her, and oblige?” be clipped except one used for driving or fast work

[ Do not give her long or fast work until her legs and that is provided with a good warm stable and 
liecome stronger. Shoe with a reasonably light the best of care and grooming, 
shoe, raised about 3 of an inch in the heels, and if 2. The rolling-coulter drills 
she has a thin foot, or thin at the heels, see that no very general satisfaction ; they seem specially well 
undue pressure rests aliout. the back partof her feet, adapted for soddy or manured land. If your shoo 
as sometimes apparent weakness of the fore legs is drill works satisfactorily, there is prolmhly nothing 
due to tender heels, and the horse simply relieves to lie gained in changing, except that many who 
the pressure by throwing the weight on the toe. have used the coulter or disk drills claim they are 
After driving, apply the following liniment to the lighter in draft.
tendons, and bandage lightly with derby bandages 2. Manure should he applied very lightly on «<m1 
for two hours after work : Nitrate of potash, or any other land in this country ; eight or ten loads 
acetate of lead, ol. turpentine, liquor ammonia, of per acre is quite enough. It won t hurt the pasture, 
each 4 ounce ; spts. camphor, 4 ounces ; soft water, and most people find putting the manure on sod the
II quarts. Shake well, and rub in with the hand most satisfactory way of getting it incorporated in
from the knee down.) the soil. We believe most people err 111 applying

, ,i,,,i il hiii k too heavy a coat of manure in this country.
J. H. 1$., York (’o., Ont.:—“I have a driver, ®D- b. A.|

rising four years old, with a swelling on the hock. planting a windbreak.
It came on about six months ago. and I think is the (j. a., Hernefleld “ I am desirous of planting a 
result of kicking the stall while kicking at another windbreak on my farm next spring. On what side 
horse in the stable. I treated l>y llathing with hot Qf the buildings would you place it ; when should I

_ c.AmpitYti___________

d
$

-fL----I'PIH ÇQN0WJ 1Ç SIAflU

l
seem to Ik- giving ?

5

Kill. IL
It serins to me that the plan la a very ingenious 

and feasible one. If the frost Is kept from the 
pities, and the pipes are large enough to prevent 
choking, the system would undoubtedly operate 

ifullv. J. B. Reynolds.ccessniliy. a. d. nsinuum
Dept, of Physics, O. A. U., Guelph.)

POLLED DURHAM AND RED POLLS.
J. V., Mervin “ Will you please tell me in the 

Advocate what is the difference between Polled 
Durham cattle and Red Polls? (-an they be bought 
in Canada? Why do their breeders claim they are 
1 letter for milk tlian the Holstelns? Is It for quan
tity or quality of milk that the claim Is made?

[Polled Durhains are practically Shorthorns with-
water and a light blister, but without effect. What transplant the trees; how should the land In- lire- out horns. They originated some years ago in the 
treatment would you advise ? ” pared; would 1 not succeed if I cut a hole out of United State* from ** «ports from pure-bred re-

[If we understand your enquiry, your liorse has the natural prairie sod for each tree and keep this corded Shorthorns, the first being a^|>air Of WTM
cultivated ; how far apart should the trees Ini

success

heifers from a G Wynne cow. Many of the animals 
recorded in the Polled Durham Herd Book are 

, ... ... , ... eligible for registry In the American Shorthorn
[In regard to planting the trees, I would keep H”|tj ; others, however, while carrying sev-

them a gi>od distance from the buildings, say one <ira, (.rxXMes „f pure Shorthorn blood, trace back to 
hundred to three hundred feet, depending on the native ,nu||,.y cows. The lireed is not very widely 
lay of the ground, otherwise the trees will prove distributed, and those who have been breeding 
more injurious than beneficial, causing drifts lh(1|n have gjvt.n considerable attention to both the 

GOITRE. around the buildings. Plant on the north-west and milking and beefing qualities, with the object ot
Subscriber. Huron Co., Ont.:—“ Please inform south-west of buildings. I would strongly advise making them a general purisme breed. The Red 

me what is best to do with my sheep? It has two you to thoroughly prejiare the land by breaking and p0]|„ are a distinct breed, originating in the conn- 
large, hard lumps on its neck just Is-low the head, liacksetting before setting out the trees planting ties of Norfolk and Suffolk, England. They have 
one on each side, as large as a hen’s egg. They are four feet apart each way, and keeping them thoi- undergone great improvement during recent-years, 
quite loose, but seem to press on the windpipe- oughly cultivated for three years. They will then and have come well to the front as general purooee 
when he is eating. I would like to get a cure.” shade the ground and cultivation will not be neces- attic. They are said to have inherited the deep-

[The sheep is affected with goitre or enlarged sary. We find it impossible to grow these trees on milking qualities of their polled Suffolk ancestors, 
thyroid glands. Clip wool off parts very closely uncultivated land, even if a piece of sod is cut out There are several herd* of Red Polls in the United 
and rub in a little of the following once daily over around the tree. It would In- much better for you HtaU-s, but we do not think there are any repre
sent of the enlargements: Iodide of potassium, to put off setting out the plantation for one year. sentativim of either breed in Canada. We are not 
4 oz.; iodine crystals,! oz.; alcohol, 4 ozs.; strong ana then in the meantime nave the land thoroughly aware that it is the claim of either breed that they 
ammonia, 8 drams; water, 4 ounces. All well prepaied by breaking and liacksetting for the com- are letter milkers than any of the special purpose 
mixed and exposed to bright light until the liquid mg season. H. A. Bedford, dairy breeds, whatever individual breeders may
becomes clear, when it is ready for use.] hxp. l-anii, Brandon.J claim for their particular herds.)

a capped hock, of which there are two kinds — 
serous and synovial. If the former, it should In- planted?" 
opened ; if the latter, an absorbent blister is indi
cated ; and as we do not know which form it is we 
are at a loss to know exactly what treatment to 
prescribe, and would advise you to have a compe
tent veterinarian at least diagnose the true condi
tion.)
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EFFECT OF FOOD ON FAT OF MILK. CRIB BITING. track of land held by companies and individuals in this

fisrjî SSævr£"£^3SS,f3"
giving a rich ration, but that the flow of milk may. winter ; is in good health and fair condition. For Hal business blocks are to be erected. A $5,000 school-house is 
B maintained it may be increased, for that milk is the past two weeks I notice her crib-biting or to be built. The question of water supply is one of the im- 
richer in the fall than in the summer. Please wincfsucking on the manger. Please give cause KrHtonal Govcmnient ùdirhave their bi» aî^^k^t bus? 
answer who IS right i and cure ? in this district throughout the season. The small augers or

zZ'ttsussSSZi “eek?ryniE:rrr^
of the k*tid of feed used, was for several centuries extent, prevented by the application of a muzzle or stock throughout the past season, 
answered negatively by almost universal consent, a strap drawn tightly around the neck, which any Wolseley, Assa.
It was considered settled, but the invention of Dr. harness shop can supply. A crib-biting horse should
Babcock, giving to the dairy world a simple and have regular exercise.
accurate means of measuring the fat content of
milk, shed new light on this problem. The reading RARN WITH
of the Babcock test did not reveal the variation in BARN WITH ™ R ma MR k i'i.ajsk
quality of milk due to feed that had been supposed OOR FOR COLT-
to exist, and a great many careful and practical A. C. A., Addington Co., Ont.:—“I would like to 
investigators have been studying the subject dur- get the opinion of you or your readers in regard to isnoibe. up.... 
ing recent years. The investigations that have Building a stock barn on the following plan with a J-j* to 1500 lb# 
been conducted in Canada and the United States view to saving all the manure, both solid and {555 
have generally indicated that feed has compara- liquid, in the best condition. It would be a base- 900 to 1050 lbs 
tively little, if any, influence in determining the ment barn, built into a sidehill with southern Fed Westerns 
quality of milk. It seems impossible at this date aspect, with end of barn to south-east. Instead of Hogs,
to decide absolutely whether A or B is correct, as having stock in basement they would occupy all or 
recognized authorities are not quite agreed. The part, as required, of first floor, excepting 1 
fact that cows give richer milk in autumn than in foot drive floor through center of barn.
June is accounted for by the cows being in an would stand in two rows, lengthwise of building, 
advanced period of lactation rather than a differ- with heads to center and feed passage between, so 
ence in quality of food. We may point out, how- that feeding would he convenient from barn floor. Western
ever, that a rather dry ration in cold weather, The manure would be dropped through protected Lambs................................ 00 6 00
when cows will not drink much water, will tend to openings in floor behind cattle. Two sides and one The cattle are not selling at boom prices, but if the feeding 
produce less watery milk than succulent June end of Basement would be stone wall, and south-east cattle hadn’t cost so muchwhenput in they would be selling at 
pasture, the difference seemingly being due to an end would be boarded up, with large doors to close FeTs!riX^holce Suie are hLingcMstd^rabîte
increase or water rather than a decrease of fat and up m winter and also to allow of driving in to haul trouble in getting enough good ones. Prices for Feeding cattle

out manure occasionally. There would be some are still high, and farmers are having trouble to get what they 
more device for carrying off any odor arising from the JS^Sk-“shSSESffim»,'

manure in th basement without allowing it to 1,021 ; Allerton, 68; Swift, 458; Schwarzschild, 567; GÙchrist& 
penetrate the oor on which the cattle were stand- Munro, 60; Coughlin, 101 ; Epstein, 100; Doud & Keefer 200-
ing. The floor would be double planking. toTprevtoi™wcek w^smTnda ^ar'ago'c^H The totaI’

O. A., Elkhorn : — “1 have in previous years “ (2) Should a young colt, which is kept tied in a A director of a big dressed meat concern speaks of the
drawn out my barnyard manure green from the stall, have manure left in stall to stand on, or growth of the poultry trade in the East, and its influence upon 
stable on to land intended for potatoes and wheat would the plank floor be as well for him to stand lehP pouitry”it is sentoLro in refrigera”tora ™all^ons 
and plowed it in in June, cultivated the land on the on ‘ from Illinois and adjoining States in large quantities. The
surface during the balance of the season, and have 1(1) We have personal knowledge of two barns increased consumption of mutton and poultry and of fresh pork 
obtained good crops of both potatoes and wheat. arranged somewhat similarly to the plan recom- as certainly made a marked difference in the demand for beef.
MiVJ™ W * CTPidf “at 8hfaves on .^18 land late mended in the above letter-those of Messrs. D. M. Texaüs cSlie"^ “uuT&ri^
in the season and obtain as large a yield of wheat McPherson and McBam, Lancaster, Ont.—and both June and July. k >,
or potatoes the next season ?” give good satisfaction. We would consider it wise The 2>172,939 hogs receivcd at the Chicago yards the first

[I consider the plan that you have been adopting to have the manure hauled out to the fields every log
for potato-growing is much better than the change few days, or spread gypsum on the pile to prevent prices is not only very narrow, but the fluctuations are very 
you propose making. It is not so much a question the odor penetrating to the stables above. We «"‘all. The general demand is good, but packers insist that 
of fertility in this country as it is of moisture, and hope to hear from any of our readers who can speak they are œmg money.
I think the summer-fallow is the liest way of con- from experience regarding the matter. thouLndsT^ys1! -The bcstbtime tô markettpringTmL11!”
serving moisture here. No doubt you would be (2) It is much better for the colt’s feet to have wh«" they are eight or ten weeks old. Male lambs should be 
able to cut quite a lot- of green oats or rye, but you his stall cleaned out once or twice a week Hi* castrated as soon as possible after birth. If they are allowed to 
would certainly injure the potato crop, especially if hoofs should be trimmed two or three times during ation
tne season is a dry one, and the same rule applies the winter in order to prevent a tendency to ring- however, under three months old. as after that time their market 
for growing wheat. We thoroughly tested this bone or other trouble.] value depreciates perceptibly. All sheep shipped out for feed-
th^teJm0wln»eaFwZln Hnd. f°,,nd --------------------------- iSLŒ^ithTr^eSt’F^imîhi^latiôn“U8t * d'PPed
that growing a green crop reduced the yield of IT A IÎM urttiti 11> Horses are selling higher than since the early nineties. A
wheat very much and the returns were not nearly T Altai hUBBlr, consignment of twenty-three head of prime draft horses,
equal to a clean hare summer-fallow. ____ $5,070, making an average of $220 per head. Fourteen of the

H. A. Bedford, Brandon hxp. Farm. I .Surely stock-raisers are having their innings —if not, it is $235 per head. The consignment had’been*'on fecd^inctHast
COTTONWOOD FROM 8KKD. not for lftck of good markets. Buyers have scoured the conn- November, and was grandly finished for the market. They

... m ü »* j- • ,, . . , , try over and over again for stockera, bidding such irresistible were grade Perchëton and Shire horses, weighing 1,600 to 2,110
W. I. t1., Medicine Hat., Assa.: — “ I have a na- prices that scarcely anything on four legs is left to go to the pounds, and every animal was fit for the showring. One flve-

tive cottonwood tree which blooms urettv freelv P"«*"res ,hj« «P""K-. Who could refuse $15 to $20 for bare year-old black gelding, weighing 2,070 pounds, was knocked 
I nods every vear Could l.is form of yearlings, after the pricos that have ruled for finished two- and down " A1 Rainp, Buffalo, N! Y„ for *325, and a bay four-year- 

lklnnm f,,, =.,2,1 ^ d , ? 7oI nl. °7 throe-year-olds for the twist years ? VV bile one cannot but re oW Shire gelding weighing 2,110 pounds was purchased bv the
Pioom lie used lor seeding, and if so, at what period grot seeing the country denuded of wealth-producing young same party for $300. Other offerings sold for $2l0 $235 $237 50
should the pods be pulled for that purpose ?” stock, still, when the money is needed to stop interest account, and $225 for exportation to Germany.

(Cottonwood seed is contained in a pod and is such sales are not .iustiihible^ StaSbfaTbeef 'cattie^havtï W 7 M .
quite woolly. I he seed should lie gathered when reached an out-of-sight price this spring, but there arc unfor- Montreal Markets,
fully ripe, separated as much as possible, and sown to >'roHl bv iL There is Cattle.-Vp till yesterday's market prices in Montreal have
at once on a finely prepared bed and raked in. price for some tinm rn c-omc ?uid'th^ëwho hav/^ ™ en,fair1/ well maintained, but a heavy run of stock onCottonwood is, however, generally increased from Female stock should shape themselves to reap the beimfUby fguwto cent'ner MuiHÎ1ho'tllt|ihî,l?lrcak *,n Pnice8, noluinaIly
cuttings, which are taken in early spring. They are breeding to I he host procurable bulls of the beef breed” using general run of «ÏÏwith hTvT1*"1- y molî on tiC,«w.‘ «> tweir inti 3 P„ F85
planting only one or two buds are left out of tile meat K iualit> of their own than did the medium to inferior grades. The beat
ground. Summer-fallowed land contains the most Hog products have still to he brought in by the carload and «elect. °Good toThoeice8teeves ren'ged'fromto «o'1 while 
moisture, and for tliat reason gives the best results h°K« in strong demand at remunerative prices. It will take common sold down lower accordingly than either of the’above 
With all kinds of cuttings. some little time to restock the hog market. classes, making in some cases not more than 2c. per lb. Quite

S. A. BEDFORD, Exp. Farm Brandon I , , Owing to the depredations of the prairie wolf the sheep a number of cattle were left over at the close of the market to„„„ 1 maiiuuu.| industry Is almost annihilated, and mutton is already being be earned over for Thursday's trade.
COMBINED CORN PLANTER AND FERTILIZER brought from outside the Province. The same post the wolf , Sheep ami Lambs. Very few old old sheep or yearling

DISTRIBUTOR WANTED. is seriously affecting the poultry interests, and many flocks of lambs are to be had on the market now, and those offered are
n W Ai„irir- , ,, .y „ turkeys and domestic fowl have been ruined. In this congee- gnickly picked up by butchers at fair prices-4*c. to 5c. per lb.
U. VV. MCKENZIE, Kings Co., New Brunswick:— lion a few authentic cases quoted by Mr. Riddell, M P P j„ for lambs, and 3}c. lo 4c. per lb. for sheep. Spring lambs sold

“Is there any good combined corn planter and ("‘Siting his bill for increased bounty on wolves before the fr°"> $3 to $5 each
fertilizer distributor manufactured L i Urovincialtogislalure recently, might be cited: Mr. C. Louth ,■ , V .'i?-7110 offerings of calves on Monday's market wererrrLriv B ( U,UU, • 1 SichhvnMvM h.sl m fowl ; Mr. McKenzie, 8 geese. 30 turkeys hgh,er th“" but were plentiful enough to meet the re
do not see any advertised in the 1» ARMER S AllVO- •<•> liens, and 3 nigs ; Mr. \V. .1. Squires, *24 worth of ixmltrv - quirements of tlie trade, and sold all the wav from 81 50 to $10 
CATE. There are several kinds made in the United Mr. McQueen. 2.VI poultry of different kinds and 25 sheep ami each according to size and quality.
States, but I do not care to pay duty oil them if I , ,nvH 1,1 ,hrvu ■v™.rM,j Mr. John Stevenson, Lintrathen, 30 „ Æ(/'Vv,7e 1,1 fair.supply, and sold at 4Jc. to 4}c. persm, ,Ji ,.o ,„„„l ... J pay may on nielli il I chickens, 8 geese, and 24 turkevs ; James Camubcll Miami lm lb., weighed oil the cars.
ca,n gt t as good made here. geese and turkevs ; Thos. Gosncv. !>o to 100 hens ; Win. Thomp- • JIid^ a!‘d ~Nothing of importance has taken place

[No doubt there are thousands of readers of the 11 cf v.'0 turkeys and many hens, and so on through a long the situation of this market since last writing. The feeling
Farmer’s AllVOC VIF eager to vet Imlti I, s1, "‘><1 ••"« all in one constituency. î« decidedly weaker, owing to the grubby nature of hides com-
a ....robi.ro 1.1 Ml. 1 g,7 ,u>1<* of j,lst S'ti'h Dairy products command high flgures and the vear !"K forward, for one thing, and to the easier feeling in other
1 l,, 1,H ,ILH ■ McKenzie wants. Aliy firm that isvs well for those creameries ami cheese factories that win eS' but !ls Xct "° change in price has been put
has them to offer should let it be known in our operate and turn out products of good quality Manitoba and inb* effect- • nces are as follows for green salted No. 1, 8jc. 
advertising columns at once before the planting tl'v Territories cannot S.mplv theLme ilemami and the rap d stiead.* *110c for'\o 'u ^ ^ ^ ^ sk“,s
season commences. I 1 K h awing trade in British ('o un,hia. "" fS’g^Vmbs 70c tosôc^cac^0’2’ clips, 10c. each ;

Horses arc still coining m from cast, south and west and 
wiling readily at advancing prices.

Settlers arc also pouring in by the train load from cast and 
«oath, ami scattering out over the country, the free irn 
lands in the Swan River anti Edmonton districts getting a large 
share, hut even the older districts feeling the effects of the new life that is coming in.

<

J. M.

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

Following were the prices lately current, with comparisons 
two weeks and one and two years ago :

z----------Top Prices---------^
Extreme Two weeks 

prices now.
85 to $5 80 $4 70

W. A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg.)

Beef cattle. 1898ago. 1897
$5 50 $5 354 40 5 40 5 40

20 ,, 4 00 5 25 5 203 85 5 25 4 803 80 5 00 4 7515 „ 4 25 5 10 4 90

Mixed 
Heavy. 
Light.. 
Pigs...

3 50 4 05 4 203 50 4 10 4 20a twelve- 
Cattle 3 50 4 02 4 153 10 4 00 4 10

Sheep. 
Natives.. 4 25

4

other solids, the result, of course, being a variation 
in the percentage of solids, due to its being 
dilute. |
GROWING GREEN CROP ON GREEN - MANURED 

LAND.«?1

with cotton

SHREDDING CORN.
W. I). M., \ ork Co., Out.: - “Can vou give, 

through the Advocate, any information about 
shredding corn ? No doubt, some suliscriber has 
had experience with it.”

Now York Cheese Market.lilt “ Only scattering lots of new cheese have arrived the past week * *, but the few coming have rarely shown d'Sratde qualify.
. ... , and selling slowly at generally 11 to lljc. though one small lot

I rices for ini.nx things, such as Is.rb wire, hardware of exceptionally line quality from a favorite western New York
tolie factory brought 12ic. The weather cotinucs cold and unfavor

able in the cheese-producing sections, and the supply of milk 
light as vet, and many factories that had expected to start up 

April 1 have not as yet commenced operations, and it will 
I he annual meeting of the \\ olsclcx Agricult lirai Society be several weeks before any quantity of new cheese can be ex- 
I...1.1 .... March 23rd. the following officers living elected for pcctcd. A nr 1 ork■ Product Review, April lith.

........ ' " Hompas. president ; S. Miteh-
" vice-president. Direct

i’. Osier.

(Shredding corn is commonly practiced in the U. 
S., Intt we do not, know of any one who lias tried 
it in ( ainuta It any of onr readers have ltad ex-
KTMiy.ï w" *... ... -........*

stows, lumber, etc., etc., are advancing, but there 
money in the country to buy with. seems

was held on
the ensuing year : Messrs. A. It. 
ell. 1st vice-president; Mr. Bennett. 2>id ____ _

rA.1=:,;?<'ivs;„a";iZ;„ton kî: t ïi,;»
■ <i- Mcmilig. Joseph Marlin. I baric- Tlioinpson with Mr
Ia x i I hompson, secretary treasurer, 
were ’' 1 *
helpful to the farming eommunitv. A great denTnf 

as broken up in this district last year.anti ii l,„,ks as'if do'ubh- 
"' acreage would lie in crop this rear. Many of the large

I’lIMIMNG DEVICE.
MtXED Faum.ng, Klva Man.: -| would he 

tnuch pleased tl you would furnish me through the 
columns ol your valuable journal with information 
relating to the construction of ,, device whereby it 
would he practical for stock to lift their own drink 
ing water from a well some tweh

British Markets.
Following the recent steady upwardness of the British 

markets, a turn has at last come, and prices during the past 
two weeks have declined fully one cent per pound from former 
prices, best States cattle in Ixmdon selHng «4 aud.-,b<?8t
i'anadians at 11c., with Argentines \c. per lh. lower. ('ables on 
sheep were also lower by fully lie. pur lh., best selling at 11c. 
per II).

discussed with the object of making the Association^*1^
more 

new land
loot deep."
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1866 April 20, 1809 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

order and cleanliness which gave a sense of peace. But Esther rr_,
saw mainly her striped rag carpet, her formally set chairs, her 1
lounge covered with Brussels, and her shining cooking-stove.

209
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I «-« M‘i|»X't»A'Ssl!î

StüLshe looked at nothing with the delight with which she flinchtog st£n*h tothM mtie S^^/^Wohtov*" 
surveyed her granddaughter Hatty when she returned from back of her own will. It wuïïd tSTI^ngtoî her U?b oî 
chu™ , t® break her down entirely, but her grandmother did not

‘ Well, you ve got home, ain't your she said, when the 1th“^,JShe watched her and worried. Still, she had no 
young, slim giyl. with her pale, sharp face, which was like her 16681 idea of giving in. She knitted mnre »...
grandmother's, stood before her. Hatty in her meeting-gown “""“•J”, 
of light-brown delaine and her white meeting-hat trimmed Hons a religious seal in it.
a»t^nW«Æn^db,UeflOWer8 W6S not Pfelty, but

dealer in the city. She gave away every cent which she earned,H^tfdMkMlî0,6 <Ureotion of bcr ifivin«- K™n

the waited.8 Æ^etyfuSne^^*^^°î^tSkr 

ffwtoe settlement of the estate, it was discovered that all the 
little property^ was gone, oaten up by a mortgage and the 
totow*1- The two old women had lived upon the small house 
and the few acres of land for the last ten years, ever since 
Lavinia’s father had died. He h*d^ubbj?£y to , b£*

K5U8nhev^ town WlTSE?

tho^orhîui^^1 everybody ®°^ W‘" ^ to to

____One noon Hatty spoke of It to her grandmother She rarely
Hpok®-2f eeytoing now, but this was uncommon news.

They say Isivtoy Dodge has got to go to the poorhouae,"

- fS __

I

Ithe
was, to lier possibly distorted percep-M.

A

f _______________. “Yes.” said Hatty. Then she went into her little bedroom

AN INDEPENDENT THINKER. ^-SSTiSSi^216?
old wonmn. RI don't want to stop myself till I git this heel 
done. Was Henry to meetin t 

'* Yes."
“ His father an’ mothert 
“Yes."

Isons

BV MART K. WILKINS.

Esther Gay s house was Uttle and square, and mounted on 
stilts. A stair led up to the door on the left side. Morn

the'mhltl ***’ up the Ht4r railing, t he front of the house and 
the other side were covered with them, all the windows hut 
one were curtained with the matted green vines? &the7mt at

pale nose up in the air,°he’r pointed chto tiltod upwanHoo Halty 8®nerally went to church Sunday evenings, and the
held her knitting high and the needle cliekïïi’îS,^ . j r®*1* man escorted her home, and came in and made a call.

nwkS  ̂ old hP8 tighter, and pointed upPher nose “ Wrè-whv?natt * " Whatl"
Slfe ^t a sh^^l^r^irv ?ner wl^nL^Sldhr?jerked' “I thoughtÎ wouldn’t,” , “idml-KltoJ1”7 has got to go to the poorhouae.”
caughTher losing. She knew them al? ^hhf'w>ü The old woman looked at her sharply. The tea things ’ The? wHVs Zv’WOrd OD U
toKurctet&^M .^Pl^tolllng! aXvaen'rhe ^ 8he W“ at hcr knftt,n* -^in’ » fK Th^aÿîn^Esthe, wont over to ascertain the truth of

sjjffltfïïssîvi ssrir, ssMSisMSsiSti'.ï:;nsa Visagiy-#*->«■

'ttl® spare, and she bent over the flowers with a stiff- at the foot of them. She was gone half an hour. peased u,ï'f£Î,nl?started. There was a momentary glimpse of a red,
to£to°sp^h£L ^tomCd 681,11 W°Uld take mec"*nkal returnedCre ^ y°U bee" ' ” a*k°d her grandmother, when she 2K*2nd1% and tbbi^1 TeSSlVK too

arou^»hTmutto£erto WOrk tor her to W*T" «idT h^toU m^ito'MhSS

« LaYtoy said toe down her kniltin8 »nd called across to her. “Henry/' have'said I"*" Way' 1 T6~to go. Oh, what would mother

-SSL&F”"'1-"
■■ <%,?=Sr,“ieTlKlu"*• "• ‘•'s— '"<i-irr. hmSSK“ M- H" ™«bb?V,Vitl:,V,Ttiïï ïï/.t,” ,ÜK”*hl

„ »■ -1~..on!.a. -i■sîyWwTgartu.
~^a,Zrr T kn" ^5fiLM3Sj?firiasas5jimms saxAesusr&.r„5fId like to know why you can t, a minute. You kin hear sum from the savins» bank to buv a silk dmw. shn thnnvht It would OQOM tothie 1 your mother the minute she speaks." she mSht no«l it «SS! 7 a “Ut 8he bought •• I don’t think you're flt to do any work."
overîieEÎ?iîî!în iiSSi JmÏ?*^P1186» then she looked Monday, she opened upon the subject. Utelv rh®um*tisni has been worse
over at hesthcr. Her streaked light hair hung in half curls over Hatty, said she, “ rve been thinkln* don't vnu KaIUva lately, it e been bard work for me to crawl round an* wait on

■“w tefiVKiK?--1

T: wffiîSih’te SvEss.-'hS'S  ̂ «

guess Id bettor Bot—y long as it*e Sunday" mother's remark.
strained attention caught the last word, and The old woman waited a moment, then she proceeded • 

guessed atthe rost from a knowledge of the speaker. “I've been thinkln1—you ain't never had any real nto^drew!
nmtrik *’ ’ » sniff through her delicate, uptUted you know—that it would be a real good plan for you to take

1 d,llkf 1,0 know how much worse tis for you to step some money, now you've got it, an^buy you a silk one You 
^^Lhe,ÎLa™5Uît' an tel! n,e how.sAc is When I can't hear aint never had one; an' yoü're old enough I™

T^'i 4;an to stop an talk cornin’ out o' meetin' ; Still Hatty sewed, and said nothing,
you tl do that quick enough. \ ou’re strainin’, Laviny Dodge.” “You mtoht want to go somewbar.” continued Esther
nnvI^.c'^inV.^f v,lf i?vf 1 n ?. nied by toe argument, cast one “an’—well, of course, if anythin' should happen, if Henry___ -

ity «"floe'toalpSih1»?'htoSSfSd Why°dont>ou toy
‘ Laviny, Laviny, where be you goin'I Come back here." “ I don't want any silk dress." ................. ............ „ ^

„4-r„S.ïX'K„wit s.prcc""""* “ -■ :K5£.iBf«r&W.'-

,h. mLiL‘,118"1"'«.U - WW'. '!*-» 7«" ^. H.nrr LIU!, no ,ra, Th.r UW,"*^nL'thl KS‘«S5"ihi,,'tor nid

n„, 1 l’ul1 lhc wo°* over my eyes. I seed you agoin “ I don’t know as we have." bigether with cold uml nervousness. She had
out the gate. “Whatl" out of bed andput a phUri shawl over her shoulders when

^vimas mother was over ninety and bedridden. That “ I dont know as we have." she heard Esther.
facei wh ch ha<i P*?8®" through the stages of “Hatty Gay. I know there's somethin' the matter Now »„v i.i„T^.'!i0i2>llie ln J®"1 * minute," said Esther. " l hadn't

m2nplace?®88’ and “«toousness, and now arrived you jeet tell me what 'tis. Ain't he cornin'here nomora I ” (my Idoe foudbe gone to bed.
at toat,of the fine grotesqueness which has, as well as beauty. Suddenly the girt curved her arm around on the table and -k.~?kÏÏL54 «ooe °“t and “ was chilly In the kltohen, 
a certain charm of its own, peered out from its great feather laid her face down on it. She would not sneak another won I wherc the two women sat down.
P‘.°W8; The skin on the pinched face was of a dark-yellow She did not seem to be crying, but she saTuiero hiding her ex h „Y 0*,,?v!ü.?vY1k?»lr death of cold in your nightgown,” said
color, the eyes were like black points, the tiny, sunken mouth little plain, uncommunicative race. ’ <Un® ®*to®r- uu d bettor git somethin more to put over you."
hail a sardonic pucker. “ Hatty Gay, ain't he cornin' I Why ain't he cornin' I " ,, Jl|l>cr f 1 dcTketoh cold." said Lavlnla, with an air
w.ntis tther Just ifanted "?,® to come over there a minute. She Hatty would give the old woman no information All she f w!î*?hiïal <^,7/uP011 her.
uZinlkdisti0 alter you’ sald lAivinia, standing beside the got was that obtmned from ensuing events. Henry Little dirt “HK5/i5Ï®,I'j
bed'..hpv;.1"? hor f1owurH- not come ; she ascertained that. The weeks wenYon, and he thon I slmiildil^'h.vo i?.Us!ierik?ifh my 5eaUl of cold than not ;

•;,SheyU wanted n.O come over an'toll her how you Bup™ ^ C‘,mbed 0,096 Wne '^athad «“a1™ to roe {j^JgSS^S^

“ Yes'’’1 Wa8? nervous conjectures?she^idruck Ihê'cbôS in Hau"‘w’hlc'h overÜrinUvTt^1 ‘"There •^5îd<mh a quùU al?d Put H

. ,,, vibrated with Information. 7 ti a", ,?®®®. There, said she, you hev that over
,.?‘d/o« tell her I was miser'bleî " " I hope you wa n t too forrard with Henry, Hatty " said f^i'» w,nH? }Py?Vr talkln' lbat way. You’re

I ditto t go, mother. the old woman. “You didn't act too aiixious arter him did mïnrf* Vh« hi ». ls® of •Tovldem», an Providence don’t
I seed you a-goin out the gate." you ! That's apt to turn fellows." ' 11 "“"«l the little flappin you kin make, any more than a barn

“ÎlS?" back' She couldn t hear thout I went way over." Then Hatty spoke. Some pink spots flared out on her l.sïn li -
••rî?yii -1. .. „ , , quiet, pale cheeks. .. 1'lelp It.

It s all right, mother, screamed Lavinia. Then she went “ Grandma," said she, " 111 toll you. If you want to know •• i „ „
ah°Hi putt*nK the flowers m water. what the trouble la 1 wasn't goln' to, bm-ause I didn't want to •• 1 *'uiP V
... The old woman s little eyes followed her, with a sharp light make you feel bad ; but If you're goln' to throw out auclTthings ,s,i»n Vv.,/h.™ f-ho JP V to°' J’11 tell you what I’ve
like steel. K as that to me I don't catti. HeSry's mother don't kc ym, ni l'lw1" thl.nkln ""'t all the arternoon,

I am t goin to hev you goin over to Esther Gay's, Sab- there ! >ou' “f ,* v® '•“‘de up my mind. I want you to come over and live
bath-day she went on, her thin voice rasping out from her “ What I ” w ™®- . . . .,

lllows like a file. “She ain't no kind of a girl. Wa n t she “ Henry’s mother don't like you " iJivlnln sut feebly staring at her. " Live with you I ”

" Yef. nîie m kniUin', mother.- "" ' * ~ —• ro. »»»- SSSS^J^^ ».

••yïî.iKï'' _. k AKSJisr'—^ «- 3&!3rusr w >™-■ »I knowed it. Stayin home from meetin' an knittin’. I ” I’d like to know what she said." com e .she said stiffly, at Lut.
am t goin to hev you over thar, Isiviny." Hatty went on pitilessly. ” She told Grace's mother she shivered. There s Jest-one thing——" she com-

Esther Gay, over in her window, held her knitting up didn't want her son to marry Into the Gay tribe anyhow She ,neÇp«d. 
higher and knitted with fury. “ H'm, the old lady called her didn't think much of 'em. She said any girl whose folks didn't •• riw.'^.v „ ...
»;sfAei„i;-.,^s-w“* - «* —• Ms» ssr ***' -• «<*$■“«« :®B4(ar “*«-•

The morning-glories on the house were beautiful this “ I don’t believe she said It." ... , Id un no what-— Mother-------You're real good ; but______
morning, the purple and white and rosy ones stood out with a " She did. Henry said his mother took on so he was afraid .! Ü?”. ,7.,, 11 S°,,le' K*lher ! "
soft crispness. Esther Gay's house was not so pretty in winter she'd die if he didn't give It up." Jv,no*;1 If there s any reason why you don't want to
—there was no paint on it. and some crooked outlines showed. Esther sat up straight. She seemed to bristle out suddenly V0. ,mc’ 1 w*nt to know wliat "tis."
It was a poor little structure, but Esther owned it free of with points, from her knltUng needles to her sharp elbows and moihlir «“VÜIÎER' •. 1 1611 you,” she sobbed ; “ but

I bin chin and nose. “ Well, he kin give It up then If he wa, ? ~ ,f fou dld" t work Hundays. Oht"

cine .lent a* good am he Is. J ..
“ I don't want anybody else." v cn* al* * v® l*. you kin go.**
“ H'm. you needn't have 'em. then, ef you ain't got no more lhome' an<1 no more. In a few days she,

HperiL I shouldn’t think you'd want your KTandmothrr to irLmhff«2^*255? iîer ®ur^a*n.aaw poor lavinia Ihxlgo, a little 
give up doin' what * right yourself, Hatty day.' walr >n ândH dH^n n#rV1lïïv ^lolJÎ0«^0 the poorbouHe covered

1 am t hure It to right.'’ mJPKIwS^ AtUsr th« wagon wan out of Night «he
" Ain't sure It's right. Then I s pose you think it would be ‘ ft ,h

Is-'tor for an old wonian that s stone deaf, and can't hear a work havlnt »JLro!^v lll6.rT1i*i!1' n611^ had just gone to her 
word of the preachln, to go to meetin an' set there, doin had workwîtanî^»,iltî.M..h0r dln,n®S' Her trandmother

fis sttASiXf ter^rsts s
izmssi-f........ - 1 ......... .... ............... s»f'- - -to s-» wm iKr’tt.tsniîS

Hatty said nothing more. She took up her sewing again • ‘-“““J1 ^™hined made bitter tears. ’ 0
her grandmother kept glam lug at her. Finally she wi.l in a ih» i,.„ i i ,1 „ "ind- *he cried out loud once.—“I wish to molfy ing voice " Vtlhy don't you go an' git yof. aturpka ÏÜTuhtaïïriJtf’ '8,m,e eXC,,"e' hut I ain't to* ^ve u^ 
of that cake in the cuphoerd ; yon didn't eat no supper hanrtly " tvih.rii.T . v

1 don t want any. y i 7*th«r p»y had never been so miserable In her life as she
was for the three months after Uvlnia Dodge left herLme!

1897
15 35
5 10 Henry was the young man who had been paying 

to Hatty. Her grandmother was proud and pleased : attention 
; she liked
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encumbrances. She had also a pension of ninety-six dollars 
which served her for support. She considered herself well-to- 

rhere was not enough for anything besides necessaries, 
but Esther was one who had nlwavs looked upon necessaries as 
luxuries. Her sharp eyes saw tne farthest worth of things. 
When she bought a naif-cord of pine wood with an allotment 
of her pension money, she saw in a vision all the warmth and 
utility which could ever come from it. When it was heaped 
up in the space under the house which she used for a wood 
shed, she used to go and look at it.

‘ Esther Gay does think so much of her own things." 
people said.

That little house, which with its precipitous stair and fes
toons of morning-glories had something of a foreign pictiff 
esqueness, looked to her like a real palace. She paid a higher 
tax upon it than she should have done. A lesser one had been 
levied, and regarded bv her as an insult. “ My house is worth 
more’n that," she had told the assessor with an indignant 
bridle. She paid the increased tax with cheerful pride, and 
frequently spoke of it. To-day she often glanced from her 
knitting around the room. There wan a certain beauty in it.
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FOUNDED 1800THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.210

MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT.Esther jerked her head defiantly. The sick woman began 
to cry. “ If I’d ha’ known, I would ha’ come. I wouldn t have 
said a word." . , „ . .

“ Yes you would, too. Yon was boon to stan up for what 
you thought was right, jest as much as I was. Now we ve 
noth stood up, an’ it's aU right. Don't you fret.no more about

She thought of her, she watched Hatty, and she knitted. 
Hatty was at last beginning to show the effects of her long 
worry. She looked badly, and the neighbors began speaking 
about it to her grandmother. The old woman seemed to resent 
it when they did. At times she scolded the girl, at times she 
tried to pet her, and she knitted constantly, week days and 
Sundays.

Lavinia had been In the almshouse three months when one 
of the neighbors came in one day and told Esther that she was 
confined to her bed. Her rheumatism was worse, and she was 
helpless. Esther dropped her knitting, and stared radiantly at 
the neighbor. “ You said she was an awful sight of trouble, 
didn't you I * said she.

“ Yes ; Mis’ Marvin said it was worse than takin care of a
should think it would take about all of anybody’s time."

“1 should. Why, Esther Gay, you look real tickled 'cause 
she's sick ! " cried the woman, bluntly.

Esther colored. “ You talk pretty,"
“Well, I don’t care: you looked 

was,” said the other, apologetically.
That afternoon Esther Gay made two visits: one at the 

selectmen's room, in the town hall, the other at Henry Little's. 
One of her errands at the selectmen’s room was concerning the 
reduction of her taxes.

“I’m a-payln’ too much on that lee tie house," said she, 
standing up, alert and defiant. “ It ain’t wuth it." There was 
some dickering, but she gained her point Poor Esther Gay 
would never again make ner foolish little boast about her large 
tax. More than all her patient toilsome knitting was the 
sacrifice of this bit of harmless vanity.

When she arrived at the Littles’, Henry was out in the 
yard. He was very young ; his innocent awkward face flushed 
when he saw Esther coming up the path.

“ Good arternoon," sala she. Henry jerked his head.
“ Your mother to home f "
•• Ye_s."
Esther advanced and knocked, while Henry stood staring.
Presently Mrs. Little answered the knock. She was a large 

woman. The astonished young man saw his mother turn red 
in the face, and rear herself in order of battle, as it were, 
when she saw who her caller was ; then he heard Esther speak.

“ I’m adornin' right to the pint afore I come in," said she. 
“ I’ve heard you said you didn’t want your son to marry my 
granddaughter because you didn’t like some things about 
Now, I want to know if you said it,"

“ Yes ; I did." replied Mrs. Little, tremulous with agitation, 
rod, and perspiring, but not weakening.

“Then you 
didn’t have noth
in’ again’ Hatty,

Henry! 
an ex-

My dear Nieces,—
There is an old song which used to enchant us in 
school days, and many a time we have sung it 

aye, even shouted it. The first line is, “Spring
time brings the robin and the bluebird home?’ 
Suppose we have a chat about the robin — the dear 
little bird which everyone loves. We all know 
that he is a migratory bird, going south when the 
cold comes, though a few robins remain all winter 
in some parts of the country, in sheltered spots. 
His return in spring is usually announced by the 
newspapers, like the movements of prominent 
people in towns and villages. Now Mr. Robin, like 
most human beings, has qualities both good and 
bad. He is a great favorite on account of his con
fiding ways, and we greet him cordially and give 
him the choicest crumbs from our table. But for 
all his winsome ways he is a greedy bird, and by 
his love of fruits generally, and cherries particu
larly, he causes much apprehension. Some people 
condemn him on this score, but he is too useful in 
other ways to be exterminated. He loves fruit cer
tainly, but his food mainly consists of caterpillars, 
grasshoppers, and beetles — noxious insects which 
we are glad to be rid of. These compose more than 
one-third of his entire food, so we must not grum 
ble too loudly, but let him have a tid-bit occasion
ally.

our“To think---- "
“ Land sakes, don’t cry. The tea’s all steeped, an I pa goin

10 bHenry°cimeathaf evening. About nine o’clock Esther got a 
pitcher and wont down to the well to draw some water for the 
invalid. Her old joints were so tired and stiff that she oovud 
scarcely move. She had had a hard day. After she had filled 
her pitcher she stood resting for a moment., staring up at the 
bright sitting-room windows. Henry and Hatty were fn there : 
just a simple, awkward young pair, with nothing beautiful 
about them save the spark of eternal nature, which had its 
own light. But they sat up stiffly and timidly in their two 
chairs, looking at each other with full content. They had 
glanced solemnly and bashfully at Esther when she passed 
through the room ; she appeared not to see them.

Standing at the well, looking up at the windows, she 
chuckled softly to herself. “It’s all settled right," said she, 
“ an’ there don t none of ’An suspect that I’m a-carryin’ out my 
p’lnt arter all." __________

said she.
so. I don't s’poee you

“ One and Twenty.”
This seems, indeed, to be a joyous anniversary, 

and we can well imagine all the bright hopes for the 
future which swell within this fortunate youth and 
his enthusiastic well-wishers. Every figure is full of 
animation, born of the festive occasion. This 
coming of age evidently " means a great deal, for 
the surroundings bespeak wealth, and hint at the 
heavy responsibility entailed by inheriting vast 
possessions. What inward resolutions are often 
made at this great “One and Twenty” time ! What 
great things are to be achieved 1 What youthful 
faults corrected ! Yes, with such a majority as this, 
grave thoughts will naturally come to an earnest 
nature, and life is no longer quite the same.

The artist has introduced a pretty “sidelight,”

A strange thing about Robin is that although he 
is such a sociable and friendly little fellow, he is 
very pugnacious — always at war with some of his 
own kind. No bush was ever large enough to shel-- 
ter too robins in amity. The nursery rhyme that 
records the courtship of Jenny Wren and Cock

Robin is a very 
unkind asper
sion cast upon 
Robin’s atti
tude towards 
the ladies of his 
tribe. He 
courted neither 
Jenny Wren 
nor any other 
Jenny, but one 
of the great 
family of Rob
ins. “ He woos 
her with his 
sweet and 
simple song 
th rough the 
spring days, 
and when she 
has acce p t e d 
his adva n c e s 
and chosen him 
for her mate he 
proves himself

____ the most faith-
■ ful and tender 

husband, lov
ing no other 
bird but her.”
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ute. I’ve got some
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; n■“Woil, you 
can come in — if 
you want to."

After Esther 
had entered, Hen
ry stood looking 
wistfully at the 
windows. It 
seemed to him 
that he could not 
wait to know the 
reason of Esther’s 
visit. He took 
things more sober
ly than Hatty ; he 
had not lost his 
meals nor his 
sleep; still,he had 
suffered. He was 
very fond of the 
girl, and he had a 
heart which was 
not easily divert

possible that he H I ■ * Was Mm Many beau-
would ever die of ■ «SWlI 1 IS ' ^ ^ »■'? i i ... tiful legends
arr,»L’,w^ihlL M ' ■ \ ll . Y'SPBBB •„ cluster round
he might live long ' JÉtÈÊÊm- ’gP if Be J|BBBBI^r*K"a&ïB^BP^B
with a memory, *>• ill * hHFVHf ' «"l&JKJIP*"” Robin, inspired
young as ho was. 9 r WM WW Wi^TW^ * " Jf B » <> doubt b yWhen h ■ • g ^ If Ip If ||p || rae Jjp g n ^ j

o<i differ on co IBHBHBIBB91 —. /— ■BBSher man n or. Kinanebsiii
WK A”" leavestH.little
up^ony* time’you babes in the
feel like It, an’ stay to tea. I’d really like to have you.” _ as it were, ill his picture, for while all attention wood? One legend tells us that his breast is scarlet 

“Thank yo,” said Esther, as she went down the steps, she seems to be directed to the central figure—glasses because “ he scorched it in his pity for souls in tor-
îi^ welTwffh herself,0tl‘0HS ab°Ut h°r Whl° l 1 ' 'IOt 1,60111 ° raised, congratulation in every gesture -there is ment. Down the sorrowful way went Robin, carry-

Whon she reached home she found Hatty lying on the certainly one gallant gentleman to the right whose ing water in his beak to the sufferers, and burning 
— “ How do you feel to-night !” said she, unpinning her thoughts are divided between the special festivity as he flew the feathers on his throat.” One of the

y „ of the occasion and that fair lady who is leaning most beautiful legends is that when our Saviour
bettor go an’ brush your hair an’ change your over the balustrade. We will imagine she is a hung on the cross a tiny bird hovered round Him,

dress. I’ve been over to Henry's an'seen his mother, an’ I sister or cousin of young “One and Twenty,” and, uttering piteous cries. About the seventh hour it
shouldn’t, wonder if he was over here to-night,” of course, very much interested in him, yet she settled on His crown of thorns, and tried with
“ M’haufo you mcMu“f’"g 1 'U" °°ko< “ *°r Kra" 1,10 lCr' cannot quite refrain from a smiling glance at the eager little claws and fluttering wings to remove

“What I say. I’ve been over to Mrs. Little's, an’ we’ve favored one who seeks it. the thorns which pierced his bleeding brow. The
had a talk. I guess she thought she'd been kind of silly to And so we leave them all. Boyhood has passed, bird succeeded, but in doing so wounded its own 
been*5 more righT'about^soine Udn^^hân ïh^Hhoug'ht'tor manhood begins. He takes his future in Ins own soft breast, and the feathers were stained red by 
An’ as far as goin’ to mootin’ an’ knlttln’ Sundays is concerned hands to make or mar. God keep him manly the wound, then an angel s voice was heard say-
-----Well, 1 don't, s pose l kin knit any more if I want to. I've and brave and true, this fine young fellow of “One ing, “Children of every house shall yearn with
been to see about it an’ iavlny Dodge is coinin’ here Saturday j Twenty." natural love towards the birds of the ruddy breast."
an «hot* so bad with her rheumatic that sho vaut move, nil 1 J --------------------------------- a™*,* __ 4. „guess it’ll be all 1 kin do to wait on her. without doin' much « e1IM , Sonie ont has said Rohm is not a Çood solo sing-
kiiittiiV. Mebbe 1 kin git a few minutes evenin'», but I roekon 1 rOS©rVlllg r U1 S. er, but that a chorus of them is unrivalled. How-
'twon't amount to much. Of courue, I couldn't go to meetin' if 
I wanted to. 1 couldn't leave l^aviny.”

“ Did she say he was coming f "
“ Yes ; nlie said she wouldn't wonder if he was un."
The young man did come that evening, and Kstlier retired 4 ^ x ito her little bedroom early, and lay listening happily to the bt H I. ®ot)n ^U1S’ woolens, ttc., aie laid

soft murmur of voices outside. Uivinia l>o<ige arrived Satur- aside, put them where the moth millers cannot get 
,The next morning, when Hatty had gone to vhiirch, she access to them to deposit their eggs, and they are

•;"l^wluthkkm,w' lifWa,,lwThuvv°iuZgi"1nët^e?!m,,iilim safe fmm tlicir ravages. During the summer months 
married the Bull girl that’* been in the post office, you know, we keep a tox carriage robe by rolling it up and 
nml somethin’ he until Kstlier tiny. I want to know if you’re slipping it into a thick paper flour sack, and jiasting 
along!1" lhat N bev" wl"lin 1,1111 money to me ami mot lier nil paper over the entrance putting it up early before 
a ‘"Esther colored, and turned to go. “ i don’t see why you illly millers are flyiilff. Dealers in furs paste paper 
think it’s me." * around where the corners fit on the boxes, making

" hsthe!, don’t you go. I know twas; you cant say them almost air-tight, and keeping them safely 
“It want much, anyhow." from all injury trom moths.
" Twas to us. It kept us goin' a good while longer. Wo 

never said anythin’ about it. Mother was awful proud, you 
know, but I dunno what we should have done. Kstlier, how 
could you do it f "

“Oh, it wa n t anythin', it 
41 Knittin’ 1 "
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We have heard old-time housekeepers talk about e' er this iiiay be, the story is told of a robin s song
“airing” things in order to prevent their being cheenng the dying sister of William Wordsworth.
Iiiotli imten hut we have found the reverse of this Robins perch in the sickroom was a nail in the moth-eaten, hut w, have touiui the reverse ot this waU where a çicture hung, and the little bird’s

presence and brightness were so much to the invalid 
that shortly before her death she composed almost 
the only verses she ever wrote :

“ Methinks that in my dying hour 
Thy song would still be dear.

And with a more than earthly power 
My passing spirit cheer.

Then, little bird, this boon confer,
Come and my requiem sing.

Nor fail to be the harbinger 
Of everlasting spring."

Robin’s nest is seldom robbed. The Ixiys who rob 
. other nests usually leave Robin’s alone. There is a 

It is said that parsley, eaten with onions, will saying in some places that whoever rifles a robin s 
destroy the offensive odor that affects the breath, nest will carry on his face the marks of the spots 
The parsley should !*■ served in sprigs and eaten as that speckle tlie eggs.
yon would celery. Now for a peep at Robin’s home. There it is in

was extra money. 1 aivn\l it."
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.ApKil 2ü, 1806 211
that bush, weU hidden, and made of leaves and dry „ wedding gifts, all waited for the benevolent fairv
moss mixed with hair, and padded with wool ana JT\-. _ to sneak first the j- _feathers. Robin takes care *not to go straight to )Z tk n mtdv to aun aï d
Hk h^ahout’ to° f® 18 400 *?Mlt,ous fo/"thp He pT qX —tâE^^fîpri) over the royal pair with the gentlest of smiles,
circles about for a time, and approaches slowly. / d MBS dy>*J[l Plrtfflr/rSiJllFlL/^ “Your Maiestiea” «aid she <«„hoii

JSr&r’Æ’ffl.sa *•«••"? ( £ Æeggs there When the fledglmgs are out, Robin is Jafflnw fYv Eir ■ world went round.”
an admirable father. He has more important busi- \ «jgj f Z^^LJP^ ....The whole court screamed with horror. The
ness now than singing for has he not to provide \ fetarfifllr uueen betran to erv hut hnfr.*» ' r",
Z^Lo^that ” h^"8 »l,Dr- ™atts reached t£e end of her nose sh^ foiwpt whîtX
h?,ntRr^hQi^Atn. hrwfln then- little nests agree, crying for and left off to laugh. The family fairy

„he D°CÎ?T fo,p)ft that a°est fuJ! ?f — - . ■ departed in wicked glee, and spent the ne*t day
young robins are anything but agreeable, and to rpv r„|njiT Fairv weeping herself ill on account of the dreadful fate

3». ^Ww°ffttLhear„R*L"Z!fr « There ™ Zl «ted her

ssirananst itï"4'iïî &s#s tfis^s^jrt.ïsa ïï,”,£”LM?r^°r. rsgÂsslocality He and his mate think they have done for or wished, but not always. She was obliged to their position in life and th^eir mutual ^Uttonï 
.gh for the youngsters, and now they niay look take after her parents ; and, good one day, she was The fairy came and paid them visits of condolence, 
for themselves. So the poor little birdies have had the next. When she was good, she was as and wrung her hands river their Ihixsas nf nmmmV no alternative—out they go into the world ; and a good as gold, as her fairy mother had been ; but Then on lier bad days she woufi iro home **nd 

strange thing is that they do not go all together, but when she was bad, she took after her father, who laugh, and calmdate what a Imjod oPmisfortunre 
singly, solitarily, one by one winging their way to was a very bad fairy indeed. Nobody was more should presently spring from the curse she had m tracts unknown. Let us send after each of them a grieved at this than the family fairy' herself. Every successfully implanted ” ad 80
kindly wish. I could go on talking about this in- other day she would sit and cry over her sins of When their little daughter was horn and the 
teresting bird, but shall close with a quotation yesterday, but directly midnight came she would christening day had to be fixed both the’ kin» and 
from James Russell Lowell, who writes about the get up and laugh, and go on still further in wicked- queen had forgotten which were the foirv’s imnd 
depredations of the robin in his garden: “Let ness ...... V1 days and which were her bad. The king said they
them steal and welcome. I am sure I should had I It was very lucky that she was unable on her were the odd days of the week, and the queen said 
had the same bringing-up and the same temptation, bad days to undo all the good done in her periods of they were the evens To settle the matter thev
As for the birds, I do not believe there is one of ----- -------------------------------------------- ----------------------------asked the fairy to call “quite quietly-only ou/
them but does more good than harm and of how « Fj t c FJraf uprvpd » selves, you know ; don’t d^essl’’ which meant that
many featherless bipeds can this be said ? first Lome, first Served. the fairy was to leave her wand behind her.

i our loving old Auntie Minnie May. Three dear little puppies, so pudgy and fat. So the fairy came unceremoniously, looking as
AreThe”?^finn 8toop ; g°?xi as gold. She was charmed to See the baby

Witü trying to hurry- princess, and talked of all the good things she
The last one is ready to weep. would give her when the christening day came.
„ , , . ...... „ ^ „ The queen, convinced that this was one of the
MMerù pMm behind*?th0 ,op : .^’«^ «lays. made a note of the date and

He happened to stumble, 'J®111 that the christening day was fixed. Now.
And then had a tumble : this was just what the fairy in her artfulness had

His brothers were very unkind. devised when she came pretending to be so good
and gracious in her intentions. So at the christen
ing she waved her wand over the princess, crying, 
“She shall he the most disobedient child that ever 
was tx>rn I ”

Saying this she vanished, leaving the whole 
court plunged in grief.

As the princess grew out of babyhood, she be
came the most disobedient child that ever was 
known. Everything she was told not to do she 
did. and everything she was told to do she didn’t.

The family fairy came and cried her eyes out 
over the deed she had done. “Only one thing you 
can do,” she said, “to remedy such a state of 
affairs. Always tell the princess to do the exact 
op]>oeite of what you really wish.”

“That is all very well,” said the queen, “but I so 
often forget what it is I really want her to dm and 
put me in a corner like this and It’s like algebra. I 
shall never remember which way—the thing turns 
inside out when I want it to be outside In.”

Nevertheless, except to her father and mother, 
the princess became, through the fairy’s device, a 
very model of obedience.

-
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Recipes.
PUFF PASTE.

For a good, light puff paste, take equal weights 
of fine flour and butter and one teaspoonful of salt 
to each pound, break a part of the butter into small 
bits and mix these with the flour, then add enough 
water to moisten the flour so that there are no dry 
lumps in it, then draw together into a stiff paste and 
roll out thin ; then spread some of the butter over the 
paste smoothly with a knife, dredge flour over it, 
fold it and roll again, and so repeat three or four 
times. Keep the paste cool and touch it with the 
hand as little as possible. Let it lie ten minutes, 
roll and fold it twice more and it is ready for the oven,

CHARLOTTE RUSSE.

Take half an ounce of gelatine and put in' only 
just enough warm water to cover it; while this is 
slowly dissolving take one pint of thick, sweet cream 
and whip it up to a stiff froth ; beat well the white of 
one egg ; after the gelatine is dissolved boil it for 
two or three minutes, then sweeten and flavor it ; 
when it is about as warm as new milk, add the crea.ii 
and egg and beat the mixture until it is cold. If the 
sponge cake over which this is to be turned is baked 
on a Targe round tin which is scalloped around the 
edge, it adds much to the pretty effect of the dish.
Put the cake while warm, to prevent its crumbling, 
into a round dish, allowing tne scallops to show on 
top ; then pour the whipped cream over it.

FURNITURE PASTE FOR WALNUT. _̂___________

Mrs. P. R.—Please give a receipt fora good furni- ^Our Library Table,
ture paste for walnut. Ans -Scrape four ounces “Captain January.” Laura E. Richards.—
of beeswax into a basin and as much turpentine Thereare some books which grow upon ua; we cannot
as will soak it well. Powder a quarter of an ounce tire of them any more than we can tire of Nature’s
of white resin and add as much Indian red as will ^g§ loveliness. Such a hook is " Captain January”
bring it to the desired color. Melt and mix and HMg The story is simplicity itself-no second reading Is
apply on a woolen cloth rubbing it well in and required to express its meaning; but the teUina-
polish with a rubber moistened with alcohol. there is where lies Its exquisite charm. It should lie

furniture polish. read with a certain method. I would say ; read the
y foN°wing recipe will restore the original Not a moment they waited to let him catch up: seem at eaich* re-reading to open out */nto'fresh

polish ot furniture, especially m the case of such One biscuit 1h scanty for throe ! ” Iwmitv Th« «u ru^at?.L uo,™ * pianos, fancy table., cabinets lac,nerd .. XSStx-
ware, etc., which have become tarnished by use. First comers first served tWlfbo. ’ loving child, Little (Star, are drawn with rare aklU.
£kL;rï.î„XP'-‘«tSn,e Zj'U.Tu.“r«r of'Tn Such-.»* -, « .............. ....... “X
ounce of gL„ s,„,Vlafj into a pint of Uc Put “ *" wltÏTbL ”,"7,
them all together in a stone Ix.ttle near the fire Or waft for a brother wreck. One can well imagine the loneliness of the
shaking it often ; ««soon as the gums are dissolved it If he should happen to fall. scene through this graphic description : “There is
18 1-eady fo,r , Î7.10n nlk,° a.rol,ler of woolen rags-----------------------------------------------------------------------------an island off a certoin part of the c.atst of Maine

soft old broadcloth will do nicely put a little of virtue, but it was very unfortunate that she was —a little rocky island, heaped and tumbled together 
the polish on it, also a few dropsof linseed oil. Rub never able to set right ail the wrong she effected, as if Dame Mature had shaken down a heap of 
the surface to l>e polished with this, going round and Still, since christenings, coronations and marriages stones at random from her apron when she hiul 
round over a small spaceat a time, until it begins Hre movable feasts, she was to all intents and pur- finished making the larger Islands which lie between 
to be quite smooth ; then finish by a second rubbing jK>ses a good fairy, and was much sought after at it and the mainland. At one end—the shoreward 
with spirits of wine and more of the polish, the court on all festive occasions, things being so end there is a tiny cove and a hit of silver sand 
I’ urnlture thus treated will have a brilliant luster arranged as to make them take place on days when lieach, with a green meadow beyond it and a single 
equal to new. her goodness was golden. Her gifts, t<x>, were of great pine ; hut ull the rest is rocks— rocks. At the

the very best quality — not such poor things as further end the rocks are piled high, like a castle 
beauty, wealth or cleverness, but goodness, wis- wall, making a brave harrier against the Atlantic

One of the rarities of our age is a person who is dom, courage, generosity, and humility. During waves; and on the top of this calm rises the llght- 
liappy. The happiest people are generally those her l>ad days she was never invited to court. Under house, rugged and sturdy as the rocks themselves, 
who, while cultivating habits of prudence and fore- her protection the royal line flourished, and made hut painted white and with its windows shining like 
thought, desiring only a comfortable independence, itself beloved by all. great smooth diamonds. This is Light Island.” Such
are indifferent to the accumulation of great wealth, But a day came, and with it the lieginning of the •* the home—we can all see it. The devotion of this
and addicted to simple pleasures and home enter- end—a thing now to tie told of. dear old man to his little waif of the seals equalled
tain men ts ; who cherish a wholesome aversion to How it happened, was never quite known. Kv- by her adoring love for him. He is her “Daddy
ostentatious hospitality and ceremonious display ; erybody trietl to lay the blame on somelxxly else. Captain; she is his “Star Bright"—“Pigeon Pie" 
who select their friends on account of their sterling A new king had come to the throne, and a royal “Peach Blossom, ’’ and a dozen more pet names 
character, and never think of inquiring how much bride being chosen for him, the marriage was fixed invented by the one of whose eyes she is the very 
they are worth. We meet with such now and then, to take place. Whose fixing it was that made it light, ('aptain January’s views of education are 
who at eighty retain something of their youthful come about on one of the fairy’s wrong days was unique, as expressed in the following dialogue with 
freshness of feeling and warmth of heart. never known. Some said that leap-year was re- an old sea friend :

If there was a wolf constantly following any of sponsible, others that the fairy herself, by inali- “Get the school readers, hey ! and teach her
us to worry out our lives, would we not at once try ciously remaining g«xxl on one of her l*ad days, yourself, do you?” queried (.'aptain Nazro. 
to have if destroyed ? The same course should Ik- disturbed the regular order of her changes. How- “No, sir!r’ replied the old man ; “I don’t have
pursued with regard to the many little wolves, ever that might tie, she came to the wedding no school readers. The child learns out o’ the two
the cares and trials of life which strangle our hxiking as gixxl as gold, but hiding all the time a Ix-st hooka in the world : The Bible, and William
happiness and destroy our health.— Journal of temper as had as it could be. Hhakcsix-ai-e’s Ixxik. Them’s all lie- hooks she ever
Hygiene. When the time came for the offering of the seed mtc, I should say."
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THE QUIET HOUR.“ William Shak----- ” began Captain Nazro ; and the pleasure grounds or parks of oriental monarchs.

then he broke off in sheer amazement, and said Milton has sung its beauties in “ Paradise Lost.” 
simply : “ Well, I’m blowed ! ” Less known is the picture of Caedmon—the farmer

‘•The Ministergiv'em tome,” said Captain Jan- on the lands of Whitby Abbey in England—who, 
nary ; “ I reckon he knows. There’s a dictionary in the 7th century, wrote a metrical paraphrase of 
too, he added, rather sadly, “ but I can’t make her parts of the Bible. Of Eden, he says : 
take to that, nohow, though there’s a power o’ tine “ it stood good and spiritual, filled with gifts, 
words in it ”............................... Fair washed the general land with running

One can well picture the strange training Little Over the ample ground bore rains,
Star gets. The pair often “ play Shakespeare. Lowering with winds ;
Especially when sne dresses up in some beautiful Yet with all fruit earth stood adorned.”
clothes contained in her mother’s trunk—washed Long treatises have been written to prove, or
ashore from the wreck—Star unconsciously falls disprove, some supposed location for this cradle of 
into a quaint method of speech which is amusing the human race. In the myths and legends of thé 
and captivating. She is never tired of hearing her ancients are found many stories suggestive of vari- 
Daddy Captain repeat the story of the rescue, ous parts of the Scripture narrative. The garden 
prompting him if he makes the slightest slip—after with its beauties—the wondrous trees, the tempta- 
the manner of little children. tion to eat of the fatal fruit, the serpent, the

When—after all these years of companionship— curse, the awful guards placed around the approach 
the time arrives that little Star’s relatives by chance to the tree of life—all these have their counterpart 
discover her, and Captain January is forced to see in the folklore of races of long ago. 
that his Jewel Bright ought to leave him, the scene Perhaps later we may be able to give space to 
is heartrending. some of these intensely interesting stories, told or

. . . . “ I think there is no doubt of Star’s written as we tell or write now, to instruct or to
being Mrs. Morton's niece.” amuse the serious, the inquisitive, the children of

“And what if she be? ... . Did she take ancient days, 
her out of the sea as raged like all the devils let loose, We are interested now in the work God gave to 
and death itself a-hangin’ ’round and fairly howl in men. Gen. ii., 5 : “ The Lord God took Adam, and 
for that child? Did sne stand on that rock, blind put him into the Garden of Eden, to dress it and to 
and deef and e’ena'most mazed with the heatin’and keep it.” The “earth” was to be his workhouse 
roarin’ and onearthly screechin’ all round, and take and his storehouse. He was to work, and that was 
that child from its dead mother’s breast, and vow to be not only a delight, but his livelihood. The
to the Lord as helped in savin’ it, to do as should be garden had flowers as well as trees ; it was a “pleas-
done by it? Has she prayed, and worked, and antplace” and beautiful, 
sweat, and laid awake nights, for fear that child’s Th
fingers should ache, this ten years past ? Has of occupations — “ to dress the earth and make it
she----” The old man’s voice broke on suddenly, more beautiful by his toil, to keep— that is, to

igry tire died out of his blue eyes, and he guard — and protect from harm that which he
his head humbly. “ I ask yer pardon, Min- called by the dear, sweet name of “ home.”

ister,” he said quietly, after a pause. “ I humbly How'many a man and woman since to whom God
ask ver pardon. I had forgotten the Lord, for all has given some “spot of earth”—“to dress it and , . , ___. . , ,I was talkin’ of Him so glib I was takin’ my view, to keep it”-has found it “ Eden” indeed-a “ place ‘‘.There, I meant to have sent that coat and hat
and forgettin’ the Lord had His. He takes things of pleasantness”.; and the tiny faj-m has seemed to of EJf le^^h? out thL closet in "her little
by and large, and nat’rally He takes’em larger than many to deserve the name of Paradise. There is a as she began to clean out th .
mortal man kin do. Amen 1 8o be it ! ” * significant lesson for us in the fact that the first em- daughter’s room m the early «grog morning. “J

The beautiful and pathetic finish of this story ployment given to men was the healthful, delight- am so sorry, for it would nave kep ^
equals all the rest —which is saying much. To ful work of caring for some corner of God’s earth, so comfortable during the very .®* , ,
quote further would, perhaps, take from many that all mankind might be the richer thereby, have had. But now the weathei is so m kl, I think 
readers the full and perfect enjoyment of a book Next there follows the sad story of the Fall and the I had better pack it away until a „ •
urhinh of it» kind is a classic Ourse That was one of the mignt na,ve oeens. some

This authoress’ has written many other charm- little child would have been made very happy by
ing stories, called “The Oaptain January Series,” ^-—jL-------- having that good warm coat which Elsie had out-
a list of which is on the inside cover of the book. 10 {fo} —~ /// '\ grown, but just because of thoughtless procrastina-

Felix. (U-=ss^C= ^....—11 tion ifc was left hanging m the closet, of no use to
Sleep aifd Health. 11 M /TTT Jff ^^HMaeiieve there is a funeral across the way. I

It is not sleep alone that rests the brain cell, /. ( \ 2 Z wonder who is dead," said Mrs. Whiton, as she
though sleep is absolutely essential to recuperation Jj Jt Z}\ ///'■ stood by the window one afternoon,
of the brain as a whole. But not all parts of the \ /z 10 “It was that little Barton girls mother, re-
brain are involved in any one kind of mental effort. (p 7 \ plied the daughter, Agnes. “ You know I told you
The blood supply of the brain is so arranged that by rfiil'" '"///in\" \ she went to our Sunday-school and was in my class,
expansion or contraction of different arteries parts - 7 —ZZr Our teacher told Mrs. Hunter that the mother had
of the brain mav be flushed with blood and other °ffc been ill ever since they came here a month ago.
parts dammed off, so to speak, somewhat as the vari- u _ “It must be the very lady that Mrs. Hunter
ous currents of an irrigated Add are regulated by Map of the heavens and earth, by Cosmas, a monk of Alex- Asked me toeallupon because she w;ts 1 an a
the gardener. And as rapid flow of blood is essen- anriria. sixth century, known oh ‘*The man who sailed to stranger, said the mothei. 1 tola Mrs. riuntei i
tial to great mental activity, this means that one part India. ’* Shows supposed site of Eden. Reproduced from would try to go, but I really forgot all about it,
of the brain may be very actively at work while Geikie’s “Hours with the Bible. Original in British Museum. so many other things have taken up my mind and
another part is resting and recuperating. Thus it is The setting sun KEV* my time." . , ^ „
that a person suffering from brain fatigue may leave 2! The rising sun. " That was one of the might have beens.^
his dealt and go-out into the fields with a golf stick, 3. The arch of the heavens. was a stranger and ye took Me not in. ’
or on the highways with a bicycle, and, by divert- 4. The mountain which receives the rising and setting sun. comfort that neighbor could have brought into
ing his mind, give the overworked cells a chance to jj- u^SeaT1'10'111" that suffering stranger’s life if she had taken the
rest and recuperate. But it must not be overlooked 7] The Persian Gulf. time and trouble to go and see her during the last
that such exercise involves other brain cells, which, 8. The Garden of Eden. few days of her stay on earth. Oh, the “might
in turn, become exhausted, and that, in the end, j®- Th^Croa^su^yh^ms vrorks.wor d- have beens” that have made life lose so much of
for the recuperation of the brain as a whole, sleep n The flrmrtînent dividing and supporting the upper waters, cheer and brightness ! XV e could have brought joy 
is absolutely essential. No recreation, no medi- 12. The hoavoiiH at each side of the earth. into a sorrowing heart by a few words of hearty
cine, no stimulant will take its place. The man The punishment was expulsion from the Garden sympathy, but we let the opportunity pass and did 
who does not give himself sufficient hours of sleep, 0f God, with all its delights. Yet, it was not desti ne- not speak them. We might have given a lift to 
or who is unable to sleep when he makes the effort, tion, nor even removal from God’s presence and somebody who was carrying a tenfold heaviei lan- 
it literally burning away his brain substance and Gods earth. All that it meant has not been re den than we were, but we did not consider what 
can no more keep on indefinitely in this way than a vt.)tled, but aside from spiritual loss, it evidently help we could give, and passed by on the other side 
locomotive can run on indefinitely without getting meant hardship, anxiety, disappointment, and death Why are we so careless of these things that are but 
fresh supplies of fuel. —New 1 ork Sun. in the future Work was to be more arduous and small matters for us to do, and yet are productive

... , ,, . , .... , less remunerative. The very earth seemed to frown of so much good in the world ? Why do we let the
Agriculture in the Bible and Bible rl lilies. tin-111, for ill place of fruit luscious and sus- moth and rust destroy things that might have lieen

tabling, instead of trees yielding knowledge and of such great value to others if given at the proper 
life, the ground cursed for man’s wrong doing time? Things that are useful to othere^should be 
brought forth to his sorrow “thorns and thistles. considered as belonging to those of Gods children 
Gen. iii., 17, 18. Whatever else this may mean (and who need them. They should never oe allowed to 

“ The first Garden and Gardener." its full significance is beyond our ken), it points to hang or lie uselessly in secluded places in our home.
We cannot dwell longer now upon this fascina- truth we are learning all along, that only by hard We shall be called to account for wrapping up such 

ting theme of how this earth was prepared to be the work and long toil carl the earth be wooed to yield talents and putting them aside .where they are 01 
home of man, and not only home, but t he source us our daily bread. Thorns, thistles, briers, weeds, no use to anybody as much as for letting other 
from which his wants were to be supplied. that haunt us year by year and dog our footsteps talents God has given us lie idle.

“ Man is the ideal wherever man treads these are here with us to Let us all remember tire injunction, P°,70°7 
being towards whose appearance nature had been stay. No doubt they have their uses ; they are no as ye have opportunity, and then we shall not 
working from the earliest ages, a being therefore unmitigated curse, but they are a perpetual re- have to sorrow over the “ might have beens, the 
whose existence had been foreordained.” As David minder of what folly and covetousness can do to remembrances of which have coeie too late to bless 
says of God, “the earth hath He given to the wreck or mar human happiness. and help,
children of men." Of the identity of the “thorns and thistles”

We pass on now to the opening story of how here referred to, nothing certain is known, but 
man at ( lie very beginning was set. to till tin- earth, some of these pests now prevailing in Palestine and 

The story of Eden never loses its charm ; but we Bible lands will be referred to in another chapter, 
must look at it now onlv as far as if liears upon our ... ... ...present subject. \Y tiur Things than a Cough.

In Gen. ii.. Hand !>, we read : “The Lord planted An old Scotch lieadle, Saunders by name, was a 
a garden eastward in Eden; and there He put the great victim to asthma. One day whilst in the act 
man whom lie had formed, and out. of the ground of opening a grave, he was seized with a violent fit 
made the Lord God to grow every tree that is of coughing. The minister, towards whom Saunders 
pleasant to the sight,’’ etc. bore little affection, at the same time entered the

Eden, “the delightful place” or “pleasantness" kirkyard, came up to the old man as he was leaning 
God’s garden ; where it was we do not know. Il'/nrc over bis spade wiping the tears from his eyes, and 
it matters not. It wits God’s handiwork: a garden said, “That’s a very I nul cough you've got, Saunders.” 
planted by the Groat King, and therefore sure to he “Ay, it’s no very glide,” was the dry response, 
firight and beautiful. \Ve have come to call it “but t here's a liantel fowk lyin'round aboot ye that 
“ Paradise,” a name which was originally given to would be gey glad o't."

Help that Comes Too Late.
Tis a wearisome world, this world of ours, 

With its tangles small and great,
Its weeds that smother the springing flowers, 

And its hapless strifes with fate ;
And the darkest day of its desolate days 

Sees the help that comes too late.
Ah ! woe for the word that is never said 

Till the ear is too deaf to hear,
And woe for the lack to the fainting head 

Of the ringing shout of cheer :
Ah ! woe for the laggard feet that tread 

In the mournful wake of the bier.
What booteth help when the heart is numb 1 

What booteth a broken spar 
Of love thrown out when the lips arc dumb 

And life’s bark drifteth far—
Oh ! far and fast from the alien past 

Over the moaning bar!

water
No clouds as yet

A pitiful thing the gift to-day 
That is dross and nothing worth. 

Though if it had come but yesterday 
It had brimmed with sweet the earth— 

A fading rose in a death-cold hand 
That perished in want and dearth !

Who fain would help in this world of ours, 
Where sorrowful steps must fall.

Bring help in time to the waning powers, 
Ere the bier is spread with the pall ;

Nor send reserves when the flags arc furled 
And the dead beyond recall.

baffling most in this weary world.
With its tangles small and great,

Its lonesome nights and its weary days, 
And its struggles forlorn with fate,

Is that bitterest grief, too deep for tears.
Of the help that comes too late.

For

ere man learnt his first lessons in the oldest

—Margaret K. Songster.The an 
bowed Home “Might Have Beens.”
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[Copyrighted.]
Article IV.

As Professor Owen has said.

“ And still beyond your household duties reaching. 
Stretc h forth a helping hand—

So many stand in need of loving comfort 
All over this wide land ;

Perchance some soul you aid to-day, to-morrow 
May with the angels sing—

Some one may go straight from your earthly table 
To banquet with the King."

Let every dawn of morning be to you as the 
beginning of life, and every setting sun lx* to you 
as its close.

We cannot remain at rest! When we think of 
enjoying ourselves, a foe is sent us to try our valor, 
a friend to try our patience.

He that will not permit his wealth to do any 
lie is alive, prevents its doing 

himself when he is ciead.any good
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those sent during the past month are stale conundrums. I 
think we shall have to make expulsion from our Corner the 
penalty for this sort of dishonesty if it occur in future.

The editor continually begs me to “ boil down the pussies," 
consequently I am obliged to reject many really worthy ones, 
but I cannot help it, so you must not blame me.

Criof, Peter, Barclay, and Vera—The above paragraph will 
explain the non-appearance of your purities. Indeed, you all 
do very well for such little people, and I should like to give you 
a chance. But do not despair—try again, and send solutions 
too, every issue.

C. B. M 
the issue 
appear in proper season.

Barney.—There teas something wrong, but you did very 
well, and I give you credit for it.

Buttercup.—Just near the season for buttercups to bloom, 
so wo bid you welcome. Do not send so many pussies next 
time, but make those you do send as good as possible. Why 
not solve also#

“ Dick."—You awful fellow I Why will you send those big 
form puzzles, that are hard to compose and take up so muon 
room I Space Is at a premium, “ Dick," my dear boy, so short
er puzzles, If pithy, are more acceptable. The race has been 
very keen, but you are “ in it." Try your hand at chatty 
personal puzzles,

“ Florence." So you are trying a new line with your new 
I hope you will succeed, but It's hard work all around

Ada A.

11—Conundrum.
What four things has God not got ?

12— Numerical Enigma.
My 1, 5, 6, 2, is a Norse poem ; 4, 2, 10, 9, is a virgin ; 6, 5, 7, 

9, is a bauble ; 6, 3, 5, 8, 9, is an organ of the body.
My whole's a collection of tales 

By a great American author ;
Or a mixture of many foods.

With spice to make it hotter.
13— Double Acrostic.

In “ dress " so costly and fine.
In “ cider " better than wine.
In “ cream ” good and prime.
In “ peaches from a sunny clime.

Bought for a dime.
In “ places ” we want to see.
In “ hives " filled with bees.
In “ stones " from Hiver Dee,
In " diamonds " got with a foe 

From the land of Zuydor Zee.
In “moments" gone so quick.
In “ pigeon " shot by Dick,
In “onion" grown by Mick,
In “ sardine bought on tick,

Eat all this, you'll be sick.
Now a puzzler gay from this list you'll got—
He's really an addition to our set ;
Also the kind of puzzle in which ho delights—
Drear is hie crime, but he's all right.

Good night ! Good night!

Puzzles.
"'[The following prizes are offered every quarter, beginning 

with months of April, July and October: For answers to 
puzzles during each quarter—1st prize, $1.50 ; 2nd, $1.00 ; 3rd, 
75c. For original puzzles—1st, $L00: 2nd, 75c.; 3rd, 50c.

This column is open to all who comply with the following 
rules : Puzzles must be original—that is, must not be copied 
from other papers ; they must be written on one side only of 
paper, and sender’s name signed to each puzzle ; answers must 
accompany all original pûmes (preferably on separate paper).

necessary to write out puzzles to which you send an- 
the number of puzzle and date of issue is sufficient. 

Partial answers will receive credit. Work intended for first 
issue of any month should reach Pakenham not later than the 
15th of the month previous ; that for second issue not later 
than the 5th of that month. Leave envelope 
“ Printer’s Copy ” in one corner, and letter will 
cent. Address all work to Miss Ada Armand, Pakenham, 
Ont.]

“ Florence."

M. N.
It is not *.—I presume you have ore this seen your name for 

mentioned. Sometimes the work cornea too late toswers —

open, mark 
come for one

1—Charade.
In sunny France, long years ago.

My trhole was well defended :
The long besieged, surrendered not. 

As by the foe intended.
For one appeared, a leader brave, 

Angel first imp they could not tell. 
The army second on this support 

And defeats the enemy well.
2—Double Acrostic.

name.
now.M. N.

A Dream.1, A species of cake ; 2, when ; 3. to plunge ; 4, a hideous 
scream ; 5, against ; 6, overthrow ; 7, a net,

Primais and finals spell the name of a noted author A , drove up to the 
"" f out she 

a weary-DicK."

tokiTOgw r rjfta,
Prizewinners. “ What time do you get off duty P”

The prizes for original puzzles for January, February and , . at six, madam, replied the astonished
March are awarded as follows : First ($1), to F. L. Sawyer K*r‘> hut to-day at five.
(“ Ogina ”), 118 Ann St», Toronto : 2nd (75c.), to L. B. Force “Don’t you get very tired working bo long P ’*
rDTokenO, Oriel, Ont.; and 3rd (5(lc.) to Kichard Stinson “ Yes, madam ; but I must work or starve.”

The names of winners for solutions will appear next Issue. Well, will you let me take you for a drive of
Uncle Tom. an hour, after you are through to-day P I m sure it 

will do you good ? ”
The girl, knowing the wealth and social poe 

of the lady, blushed with pleasure, itnd she 
only too glad to accept the invitation so politely 
and kindly extended, and the lady, with a cheery 

<1 bow, walked out

“ "Arrv 'Awkins."3—A Fleet.
(Example—The ship of manufacture, workmanship.)

1. The ship first in competition.
2. Two ships of noble rank.
3. The ship of a firm.
4. The ship of the student.
5. The ship of burdensome toil.
6. The ship of mutual attachment.
7. The ship of political knowledge.
8. The ship of inhabitants.
9. The ship for sailors. F. L. S.

Answers to March 20th Puzzles.4—Cross-word Enigma. ition
waaFirst in cat, not in dog ;

Second in tag, not in log ;
Third in country, not in town ;
Fourth in feather, not in down ;
Fifth in spring, not in fall ;
Sixth in cane, not in doll ;
Seventh in dish, not in pan ;
Eighth in race, also in 
Ninth in Dan, not in Sam.
Whole is an adroit manager.

5—Double Acrostic.
1, Coldness ; 2, a cave ; 3, the last month ; 4, tho rainbow ; 

5, native simplicity ; 6, a wicked person, transposed ; 7, a large 
spoon ; 8, a narrow valley : 9, a funereal solemnity.

Primais and finals each spell the name of a hero of modern 
history.

1—Drear-rear-car-are.
2—c o w e r 

olive 
w i tan 
evade 
renew

3- i b t 
n a o smile an

Then the man who dreamed this woke up and 
wondered how in the world people could aream 
such improbable and ridiculous things. — Detroit 
Free Frees,

a I
n r 1 
o n oran ;

1—Hejuvenesscnce.
5— Haste-hate ; Boyne-bone ; penal-peal ; ducal-dual ; booth- 

both ; maple-male ; dream-dram. Centrals = syncope.
6— Colorado, Dominion, Mexico, Lanark, Durham, Mon-

7 — Rag-a-muff-in. 8 — Explain, coxcomb, hoxangular, 
Oxford, exhale, proxy, galaxy, expostulate.

9— All Fools' day.
10— Crime-rime-mc.

“ Una."

Life’s Story.
A narrow road with twining branches boworod, 

A pair of lovers whispering In the shade;
-tgh, a blush, a softly whispered “ yes."
A kiss, and thus tho old, old contract’s made.

treat.

A. E. T. A s
6—Rebuses.

11—Valve, care, maid, vicar, Rome,

13—Sam-p-son, Klt-chon-cr (chin, 
her), Minto (toe), Tarte, Hardy, 
Dreyfus (dry fuss), Sal-ls-bury, Hor- 
schell.

i- oHr 11

( UR
2C

label. (Ton years later.)
Throe pairs of toeless boots require renewing. 

Three boys are waiting for the happy chance. 
That dad can buy another pair of breeches.

His old ones going to the boys for iwiit*.
A grocer’s bill to meet, the winter's fuel,

Rent day next week and school books to be had ; 
The problem how to make one dollar fifty.

Forever pressing on tho happy dad.

ME 12—a r m a n d 
roarer 
mu 1 lee 
a r i s t a 
nee tar 
d r e ary

14—Farm - m = far ; mien-1 = men ; mild - l = mld : milt -1 = 
mit; moist-l = most ; moist-o = mist ; monde -n = modo. Sub
tracted letters-million.

! EK2. WE
CE

“'Arrv "Awkins."
7—Half Square.

A small European hawk ; to set a value on ; a warlike 
horse ; to pour ; a color ; a type measure ; a consonant.

“ Buttercup."
8— Charade.

My first makes company, my second shuns company, my 
third assembles company, my whole puzzles a comjiany.

“ Buttercup."
* (22 years later.)

Three lovers o'er three maidens softly bonding ;
Six hearts that beat as three can never sever : 

The same old problems looming in the distance— 
And thus tho merry world goes on forever, l

Solvena to March 20th Puzzles.
“Ena,” “'Arry ’Awkins,” Lizzie Conner, Jessie Hyde, 

Peter Hyde, G. E. K., “ Toledo," Stephen H- Collins, A. K. T., 
“ Dick," M. R. G.

9— Anagram.
“I ON RAT CONES, FED."

“ I went to the war—'twas long ago.
When to get “ rat sup ” was thought smart, 

Yet I do not know as I made any show,
'Tho' in TOTAL I took a great part."

10— Enigma.

Additional Solvers to March 6iti Puzzles. “Doctor,” wild he, “I'm a victim of insomnia.
‘ü‘‘^nn IT »AvAiV ,Jv 5îcI£?a5’ /?“}• I can’t sleep if there’s the least noise—such as a catConner1 Hyd ’ °' E' K“ * d| M' K' A' T- blzzlo on the back fence, for instance.”

“This powder will lie effective,” replied the phy
sician, after comiKiunding a prescription.

“When do I take it, doctor?"
“You don't take it. Give it to the cat in a little

“ Dickens.”

My first is in lark but not in wren,
My second is in raven but not in hen,
My third is in grave and also in gay.
My fourth is in sport but not in play.
My fifth is in ill but not in well,
My sixth is in speak but not in tell.
My seventh is in piece but not in bit,
My eighth is in kitten but not in kit.

My whole is an unwelcome visitor in nearly every 
each winter. Jessie ti

Cousinly Chat.
An accident happened the Pakenham mail-bag recently, 

and I received some mutilated letters containing puzzles, but 
was unable to decipher the contents. Doubtless some will find milk.”—Tit-Hits, 
their names missing this time, but the above will explain the 
cause.

I regret that some of tho puzzlers are again accused of send- Oilcloths or linoleum should never be washed 111 
copied puzzles; indeed, I am quite certain that some of hot Witter or 80II|ihuiIn ; always in tepid water.home

YDK. ing

for horses and cattle. 
Per 100 Ite.. T0e., or .500 

Ils , $3 00, Toronto. Cash with the order. Also in 
car lots.

ROCK SALT

TORONTO SALT WORKS, Toronto.

-6»

LEMING’S
ORMALIN
ORMULÆF

*-----FOR------

SMUT IN OATS
SHOl’LI) HE IN EVERY STORE IN 
THE PROVINCE. CORRESPONDENCE 
SOLICITED. WRITE VS F< lit PRICES. 
WE SUPPLY THE TRADE.

FLEMING & SON,
BRANDON, - MAN.

QO88IP.
J. B. Ewing, Hartford, Ont., writes: “ I have 

on hand at present forty-seven head of Berk
shire, of the up-to-date bacon type. I have 
January. February and March pigs for sale. 
My herd has been established some years. I 
have bred only from the best animals. My 
herd last year captured nearly all the red 
tickets at some of tho best county shows in 
Ontario."

W. W. Kveritt, Chatham, Ont,, breeder of 
JV,r"«T cattle and Barred Plymouth Rook and 
Black Minorca fowls has a herd of twenty-five
whlch’Vre^mlîkîrig or* ciu of

Among the matrons of the herd I, the soHd"«Kiii’sMaa
In blood to Bloke Pogis 3rd, sire of twenty- 
seven cows averaging over twenty pounds of 
but ter In seven days. This cow ha* raised four 
calves In live years, ami her splendid three- 
year-old daughter (also solid color) swings a 
model shaped udder and Is a persistent milker. 
Hhe Is by Perfect Combination, of the same 
blood a» the winning cows In the World's Fair 
test. The three-year-old Leap Year Elsie Is a 
solid fawn daughter of M assenas Son, a sweep- 
stakes winner at Toronto. Montreal, and Otta
wa, and whose dam made the great record of 
rtlne hundred pounds of butter in one year. 
Izuly 1.11 is by Mighty Dollar, another first 
I» 7Àt w 11 Toronto, and her dam 1* Brévia 
Pogis. The present stock hull is Handsome 
Rioter, by Lillliirii * Rioter, winner of sweep-
fÏmlih1' l‘Td ofufln,t Pr,“> herd at Toronto 
Exhibition ; dam Hugo Beauty 2nd, daughter 
of Hugo Beauty first prize at Toronto Kxhlbl- 
t on. Among the young bulls for sale is a

Toronto, and a yearling son of Lady 
I.ll by Massena « Hon. Also a number of young 
calves of both sexes. The Black Minorca* are 
up-to-<lale, and the Barred Hymonth Rocks 
are of Shearer * strain, the pen being headed by 
a prize winning cockerel.

<

FAIRBANKS-MORSE
GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES
Suitable for 
All purposes : 
Manufacturing, 
Pumping, 
Irrigating,
Dairy Work, 
Brain Elevators, 
Threshing,
Sheep Shearing, 
Well Drilling, 
Etc., etc.

The Best, 
Simplest, most 
Economical,
Most Reliable, 
And most Durable 
fias and
Basollne Engines 
On the market.
Write for 
Catalogues.' ; t —

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO’Y,
CT DAI l|

VULCAN IRON CO
MINN.

WINNIPEG, 
MAN■ 3 •«

AGENTS FOR MANITOBA.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1966214

THE GOLD STANDARD HERDMeadow LawnFOR SALE OR EXCHANGE NOTICES.
Messrs. A. E. McKenzie A Co., of Brandon. 

Man., who make a specialty of handling Held 
seeds, send ns their 1889 price list, giving quo
tations on field seeds and grasses. Accompany
ing the list are timely ana valuable suggestions 
on cultivation and care of the different grasses 
by 8. A. Bedford, Superintendent of Brandon 
Experimental Farm.

Mr. O. J. Mention advertises in this issue 
farm lands for sale. Parties wishing informa
tion about farm lands anywhere in Manitoba, 
and particularly in the Winnipeg district, 
could not do better than communicate with 
Mr. Maulson. His long residence and thorough 
business integrity enables him to furnish 
information of the most valuable and reliable 
nature.

The Fish Bros. Wagon Co., Racine, Wis., 
issue a largo illustrated catalogue of the various 
styles of wagon manufactured by them. As 
this firm pays strict attention to the quality of 
lumber used in their vehicles, and to the finish 
of every detail, purchasers can rest assured 
that they get good value for their money when 
they purchase wagons, democrats, carts, etc., 
with Fish Bros.’ ‘‘trade-mark” thereon. In 
any case of breakage, the result of defective 
material or poor workmanship, within a year 
from date or sale, they undertake to supply 
duplicates of the broken parts without charge 
to the purchaser.

The Fairchild Company, Ltd., Winnipeg, 
among the oldest and largest dealers in agricul
tural implements in the West, make a special 
announcement in this issue. This firm handle 
all through a magnificent lino of goods, includ
ing the celebrated Wilkinson (Canadian) and 
John Deere (American) plows in both walking 
and riding patterns, harrows and disks in full 
assortment, the Monitor and Monarch disk and 
shoe drills in sizes from 12 to 24 shoes. This 
spring they are introducing a Soil Packer man
ufactured by the Wilkinson Plow Company. 
These soil packers have been used for several 
years in the wheat States to the south of us, 
where their use is rapidly increasing. They 
firm and consolidate the lower soil, leaving 
the top or mulch free and loose. The Deering 
mowers, rakes and harvesting machinery arc 
also handled by this firm, and nothing we could 
say would add to the popularity of these 
machines. They also have the Northwest 
agency of the Advance Threshers of Battle 
Creek, Michigan, one of the best outfits made. 
Waterloo buggies and the Cleveland bicycle are 
among the fancy lines handled by the Fairchild 
Company.

roa FARM LANDS OR LIOIIT IIORSR8

The imported Shire 
stallion

- ‘STOCK FARM.Ï

Grove Ringleader Clydesdale Horses, 
Shorthorn Cattle.

No. 11544
]i* English Shire Horse 
IL Soc. Stud Book. Foaled 
■ 1889 : weight, 1,800 Ibe. 
|$ This horse is of the 

finest quality and dis
position. He is sire of 

Ring Master, winner of the sweepstakes at Winnipeg, 
Portage la Prairie, Brandon, and Regina, 1895. For 
particulars apply to

m

Of registered BERKSHIRKS are still to the front. 
I have a number of fine sows bred for early litters to 
— =»—v 1------- “ Fitz Lee" and “General

r)i The most fashionably bred stud of Clydesdale Horses 
and herd of Shorthorn Cattle in America. Prices 
reasonable. Quality assured.

N. P. CLARK,
ST. CLOUD. MINN.

my two stock boars.
Booth,” and expect a lot of fine early pigs. Sows to 
farrow every month. Am now booking orders for 
spring pigs ; unrelated pairs supplied. Correspond
ence solicited. Address,Brandon, Man.6E0B6E B0TTIN6, -m J. A. McGILL, Neepawa, Man.

Ü.E.SMITH FOREST HOME FARM.
SNELGROVESHORTHORNS, 

BERKSHIRKS, 
YORKSHIRES, 

and B. P. ROCKS. 
I Two young Bulls, good 
ones. Yorkshire Boars, 

' ready for service. Spring 
pigs, both breeds, just ar
rived from Toronto. Three 
very large, well - marked 
Cockerels for use in our 

fine yard of Rocks. Eggs, $1.50 per setting of 14.

A. GRAHAM,

BERKSHIRE!! AID C0TSW01DS
High-class Berkshircs of 

the large English bacon 
type; brtd from the best 
specimens of the best im
portations. Young Boars
and Sows of breeding age . _ , _eni..
for sale. Also choice spring pigs six to eight weeks 
old. Can supply pairs not akin. Yearling Cotswold 
Rams and Ewes for sale.

\i

-5%
R. P. SNELL, Snelgrove, Ont.-omV Carman, C. P. R.

Roland, N. P. R.
POMEROY, MAN.

-m
SHORTHORNS—HAS ON HAND FOR SALE-

12 YOUNG BULLSCLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND MABES. 
SHOBTHOBN CATTLE-BULLS and HEIFEBS.

Also a few Improved 
Large Yorkshires for 
sale. Write toof Missie, Mina, Rosebud, Strathallan, Wimple, and 

other choice Scotch breeding. Also, females at 
moderate prices.

«

JAMES BRAY,AU registered. Prices right. Come and 
see them. No reserves.

W. S. LISTER,J. E. SMITH, Box 274, Brandon. Longburn, Man.

MIDDLECHURCH, MAN. 
March mont Stock Farm, near Winnipeg, Man.

J. C. & A. W. FLEMING,"PRAIRIE HOME STOCK FARM.” Rose bank Stock Farm, Pilot Mound, Man.,
Breeders of Poland-China pigs and Cotswold sheep of 
choice quality, offer select seed potatoes of eighty 
varieties. Write for catalogue.

D. FRASER & SONS,■OV1 EMERSON, MAN..
Breeders and importers of Durham Cattle, 
Shropshire and Southdown Sheep, and Pure
bred Poland-China Pigs a specialty. Young

9-y-m

r SCOTCH COLLIE DOGS.The Cockshutt Plow Co. Ltd. (Mr. Mott,
manager), Winnipeg, are doing an immense 
jobbing trade in agricultural implements of all 
kinds. They report a very heavy spring trade. 
The Cockshutt Plows, in Breakers, Stubble 
Plows, Sulkies and Gangs, are too well known 
throughout the West to require any commen
dation. They are, however, this year putting 
out a Disk Plow that is quite a novelty in th 
plow line. The claim for it is that it trill clean 
anywhere. In seeders the Cockshutt Shoe Drill 
Is having a groat run and giving good satisfac
tion, while the new disk shoe that can be 
attached instead of the ordinary shoe is pro
nounced by those who have used them as almost 
perfection. They won’t choke with stubble or 
manure, and arc light draft. A full line of 
harrows, disk harrows, etc., are carried, but in 
this line the new wooders are having a great 
run this year. The usefulness and practicability 
of this Implement having been demonstrated 
last year, farmers are finding out that they 
can’t afford to be without thorn. The firm have 
the Manitoba and Northwest agency for the 
Goold, Shapley & Muir Company’s Ideal Wind
mills, which are so deservedly popular, and 
handle in connection with them a full lino of

stock for sale. I have a number of fine sable pups for sale, by Merlin, 
out of Fanny G. They are full brothers of Belhelvie 
Dina, winner of two firsts and special at Winnipeg in 
1898. Price, $10. Also Fox Terrier pups from my 
prizewinning stock, $10 each. Certificate of registra
tion with each.

Shorthorn Cows and Heifers for Sale: Of good breeding. Prices right.
GEORGE RANKIN. HAMIOTA, Man.

“ Melrose Stock Farm.” W. J. I.UMSDEN, Hanlan, Man.I e m
Si Bulls at head of herd : Judo* =23419= and 

Imp. .limiLzz =28858 = .
Shorthorn and Ayrshire cattle, Shropshire sheep, 

Yorkshire and Berkshire swine. A carload of Bulls 
suitable for Northwest Territories for sale.

Ordkrn Bookkd hob Spbino Plus.
Berkshire*, by the great I war, King Clcre, and 

out of such sows as Harmony and Gold Drop. York
shires, by the swce|wtnkcs I roar, Yorkshire Bill, and 
out of such sows as Stamina, Jubilee Queen, and 
Markham Maid.
THOS. G BEEN WAY,
-m PaOPRIKTOK.

HOPE FARM, MAW’S POULTRY FARMn ST. JEAN BAPTISTE, MAN.
TV/I Y Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse Geese, Pekin 

Ducks, Wyandot tes and Plymouth 
Rocks are breeds best adapted to our climate. 
They are the very best acclimated stock ; have 
won prizes in all leading exhibitions. Eggs 
at lowest rates. Write for large, free, illus
trated catalogue. If you are in a hurry, send 
along the cash and I will ship j'ou full val

Headquarters for

Galloway Cattle,h! T. M. CAMPBELL, Manager.Apply ue.JAS. YULE, 
Manaqrr, Crystal City.

to—

M. Maw, Winnipeg, Manitoba.
FORT ROUGE POULTRY YARDS,

FOR SALE :
H 2 Pure Suffolk Punch

Stallions, 3 years old, 
and 1 Yorkshire Coach 

Stallion, 5 years old, 
also Hereford Cattle.

^^Correspondence solicited.

grain crushers, etc. A special line of 
buggies, bicycles, etc., are always in

pumps,
wagons,
stock. EGGS FOR HATCHING from high-class Golden 

Wyandottes, Langshans, Plymouth Rocks, Indian 
Games, Pyle Leghorns. $2 per 15 eggs.

Pekin Ducks and Pearl Guineas, $1 per 13.
Bronze Turkeys, $2 for 10 eggs.
A few choice hints for sale ; also Belgian Hares and 

Fancy Pigeons. Write for circular. Address,
S. LING & CO., Winnipeg, Man.

■
pork-puckoin, Winnipeg, 

have issued the following circular to the farm
ers of Manltolia and the Territories : “ Why 
not rai so more hogs ? 11 seems to us t li is branch 
of agriculture is being very much noglee ted, as 
the supply of hogs is much smaller this year 
than fur many years. It certainly seems strange 
I hat the importation of cured meats and lard 
from the United States to Winnipeg alone in 
1898 should amount to 1,919,784 pounds, and in 
addition to tills there were also largo quantities 
brought in from Eastern Canada. Please bear 
In mind this was only to Winnipeg. Cured 
meats and lard imported to ot her Manitoba and 
Northwest points and British Columbia were 
simply enormous. To-day, March 15th, we are 
receiving dressed hogs for our packing house 
from Western Ontario, and paying $4.(15 for 
(hem f. o. b. Ontario points. Prices on hogs 
to-day In Chicago run from .'lie. to 4c. live weight. 
Now, if those prices pay Ontario and American 
farmers, and it must lie so or the quantity 
raised would not increase as rapidly as it does, 
then with the abundance of cheap feed in 
Manitoba almost every year, it certainly would 

to raise hogs In Manitoba. Wo have no

J. Y. Griffin A Co.,

MOSSOM BOYD CO 
Big Island Farm, BOBCAYGEON, ONT.

■ 3

T LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS.0N0 herefordsYoung bulls and heifers for sale from Topsnmn 
= 17847 = , the winner of the sweepstakes and silver 
modal at the Winnipeg Industrial in 1897. My stock 
also won first (or Manitoba herd. A good chance to 
get a splendid young hull to head a lient. Prices 
right. Write or call on

JOHN G. BARRON,
Hex f$3, Carl.erry, Manitoba.

>
I keep only the beat. For stock of all agea 
Write or vail.

“ Ridgewood Stock Farm,” SOURIS, MAN.

For hatching, from pen headed by lat prize 
winner at Manitoba Poultry Show this year. 
Place orders early ; will be filled in rotation 
as fast as can be supplied. Write at once to—

WM. SHARMAN,

FOR HEREFORDS J. W. HIGGINBOTHAM. VIRDEN, MAN.im
CALL on or writ* to-m POULTRY CIRCULAR- I have issued 

-my 1899 cir
cular of pure

land and water fowl. Prices given for eggs and birds. 
Send card for circular. CIIA8. MIDWINTER, 

Louise Bridge. Winnipeg, Man. 
Winner of Lieut.-Governor's medal for best display of 

Poultry in Man. & N. W. T. by one exhibitor in 1898.

II III ADP Â 0 D %FT8 fr°m our 1st prize mlliUfluAUi D. «■1,1iners,$2f°r 13; $3.50 
" for 2b A few choice cock

erels and pullets for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.
A. M. ROBERTSON, KEEWATIN, ONT.

J. E. MARPLES,J. A. S. MACMILLANgg I DELEAD (Pipestone branch C. P. R.), MAN.

SIX JERSEY BULLS FOR SALE—lMVonrsn or pay
desire to dictate to farmers as to what they 
should do in their business, but wo would like 
to inform them that wo have in Winnipeg a 
plant for handling live and dressed hogs, com
plete in every respect, with a capacity to handle 
600 hogs per day, that at the present time it is 
only running about one-tenth of the time. 
There are a number of other firms engaged in 
the [lacking trade, and the competition in buy
ing is probably as keen in Winnipeg as in any 
eastern market Manitoba and British C'olum-

Of high-class breeding. Also Cows and Heifers.Clydesdales, Shires, Hackneys. William Murray, Dugald, Man.Write

STALLIONS:
LEICESTERS!Huh a few choice ouch for wile. Also Pure-bred

FOR YOUR SUPPLY OF
Young Rams and Ewes for sale. Write or call on

A. 1). GAM LEY,
BRANDON, MANITOBA. Brome Grass SeedJ bin arc large consumers of bacon, ham and lard, 

and our experience is that they very much 
prefer buying Manitoba products, but cannot 
get them, ami the Americans arc, in the mean
time, supplying these markets. Although 
wheat-growing is the staple crop in Manitoba, 
and the crop that has made our I*rovinco 
famous, yet there arc years when farmers 
would make more money out of this wheat 
by feeding a portion of it to hogs than by selling 
it at low prices. Again, when we remember 
how easy it is for farmers in Manitoba to raise 
oats and barley, the best food products for 
raising and fattening hogs, there should he no 
break in the number of ho^s raised, even in the 
years when all our wheat is No. 1 hard and the 
price is high. If farmers will raise the hogs, 
the packing houses in Manitoba will see to it 
that every hog ottered for sale will he purchased, 
Manitoba and British Columbia markets sup 
nlivd, and the money go into the pockets of 
Manitoba farmers instead of, as at present, into 
the pockets of American and Ontario farmers.

Box 193.

BERKSHIRES AND
Young hulls and heifers of good breeding, and 

excellent, young pigs, now for sale. Write or call.
R. L. LANG. OAK LAKE, MAN.

“ Spruce Bank Farm "

AT RKA80NABLE PRICB8 AND

BEST QUALITY

SHROPSHIRE SHEER,

f-

THO. COPLAND,
“ Hazeldean Stock and Seed Farm,"

SASKATOON, SASK., N.-W.T.

APPLY TO
IP

? 2-2-c-mRams ami F.wes, from the most, fashionable imported 
blood. Inspection invited. For full particulars,

OU CAN’T
DO WITHOUT IT!Y: A GOOD SHEEP 

SHEARER WANTS 
WORK IN SHEAR
ING TIME.

:Avvi.v : Box 483, Brandon, Manitoba. : IF YOV WANT FVRNITI RF. IT 18 
OC R BIO CATALOOVK, CONTAINING: MAILF.I» FRF.F.

OVKR THRF.F. Ill NDRF.D 1LLVSTRAT10NS.M\ stock hull, lx oval Duke 
2lfi4U ; i'ix other hulls, 

varying in ages ; five heifer calx vs. Will sell :tt rva 
Honahlv figures, to make room for winter. Write

R. MeLENNAN, Moropnno, Man.

I
Scott Furniture Co.,

Winnipku, Manitoba. (iuorge Johnston,
FOX W A R REN, M A N I TO BA.

Apply to
s tiik wiuk-awakf. not sk,
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FOR THE BEST VALUE IN GOSSIP.

BIGYGL
■

LV In writing 
Advocate."

Mr. George Johnston, Fox warren, Manitoba, 
requests by advertisement in this issue work as 
sheep shearer.

J. K. Mamies. Poplar Grove, Delean, Man., 
breeder of Hereford cattle, advises us that he 
has recently sold two Hereford bulls to parties 
in Saskatoon.

In the list of expert judges of beef breeds of 
cattle, recommended by the Pure-bred Cattle 
Breeders' Association, and published in the 
Advocatk of April 5th, the name of F. W. 
Brown, Portage la Prairie,

William Chalmers, Hay Held. Man., reports 
the following sales : To Simeon Clark, Rounth- 
waite, one red bull calf : to Kd. T. Petur, a red 
bull and a two-year-old heifer. Lady Aberdeen; 
to Samuel Martin, Rounthwaite, one bull ; to 
Robert Rogers, Klkhom, one bull ; to James 
Henderson, Brandon, one bull. All sired by the 
Millar-bred bull, Aberdeen 2nd.

J. C. & A. W. Fleming, of Rosebank Stock 
Farm, Pilot Mound, have issued a catalogue 
listing seed grain, seed potatoes, and pure-bred 
stock. Poland- China swine and Cots wohl sheep 
arc bred by the firm, and young stock offered 
at reasonable prices. Barred Plymouth Rocks 
and Single Comb Brown Leghorns, Rouen 
Ducks and Toulouse Geese are also catalogued ; 
and as a specialty, Deerhounds, celebrated as 
wolf killers, are bred for sale. The Messrs. 
Fleming also handle Seed Potatoes in a great 
many varieties; also Mandschcuri and Beardless 
(Success) barley.

Mr. W. A. Heubach, of Fort Qu’Appelle, has 
made several important Importations of horses 
and cattle this season from Ontario. Two car
loads of Shorthorns will be brought In in May. 
Sixteen brood mares, several of them registered 
Clydesdales, and two stallions were shipped 
through in March. One of these, the Clydes
dale. Charlie of Castlemore, bred by D. & R. 
McOeachy, was sired by Imported Loohhill 
(532) (2960); dam Maggie Chisken 13671 (5585) 
(imp.), by Farmers' Fancy (302). The other is a 
carriage stallion, Morgan Gold Dust, bv Gold 
Leaf.

to advertisers, mention the ** Farmer's

BUGGIES,
WAGONS,
GANG 

PLOWS.

-

i u
we UAYB £1118 TEA* Till

RAMBLER
OX* OP TH* IIIQHB8T GRAD* WIIRBLM 
ON TUB MARKRT, AND NO IltOlIBB 
OR\DB WHIRL 18 OB CAN IB MADE.

was omitted.

AND
PRICE, S50.00.

TWENTY YBAB8' BXPRBIRNC* HAS 
TAVOIIT TIIB MARBB8 OP Til 18 
WIIRKL HOW TO AVOID MI8TAKB8. ':-S3

WE ALSO HAVE THE
x.

YALE” ■jj-XX RAYS GANG 
PLOWS, THIS 18 A TIIOROl OIILY IIONR8T AND 

RRLIABLR WIIBRL.

PRICE, S40.0Q.RUSHFORD AND 18 GOOD VALVE POE THE MONEY.

WAGONS, Write u* for particulars. 
Catalogue on application.

MCLAUGHLIN
BUGGIES, The Hingston Smith Arms Go.

AND WINNIPEG. - MAN.
ryfsGANANOQUE BUGGIES.

Roderick R. McKenzie, Maple Lodge Stock 
Farm, High Bluff, as will be noticed In our 
advertising columns. Is offering Berkshire, of 
very high quality for sale. They report sales 
brisk during the past few months, and have 
received many orders from all parts of Mani
toba, and also from Innisfail and Edmonton, 
Alberta. Among recent, sales was a young hoar 
to Mr. H. I. StllGorn, Wolseley, A sea. This Is 
a slx-months-old hog, half-brother to the boars 
that won first and second under six months 
last summer at the Winnipeg and Brandon 
fairs.

AEverything at Rock-Bottom Prices, consistent with 
first-class goods.

1
k

A. C. MCRAE.
M. Maw imported a very fine pair of 

m Paris, Ont., being the flint-COR. KING AND 
JAMES STS WINNIPEG, MAN SSSmHIH&SE I The Bond Enough Sulky Plow

last fall, and second at the Ontario and first at 
Galt and Brantford this winter. Also a forty- 
six pound Mammoth Bronze gobbler from the 
States to enable him to supply frosh blood to 
his many old customers. Mr. Maw's new cata
logue, with illustrations of each variety of 
poultry kept. Is now ready for distribution. It 
gives a very valuable recipe for destroying It 
and will bo mailed, to any address.

-

MENTION THIS PAPER. CAN NOT BB BBAT. !

Tie Price will pleese you end He 
work will serprlse you l

DISBRO W Write for illustrated drouler. It win pay 
you. ■00.

ipiafMINNESOTA MOLINE PLOW CO. 
H. F. Anderson, Agent, Winnipeg, Meeltobe.

Durability Coibloed wltb Cbeapieeil

NOTICES. t
In anothercolumn will be found tho advertise

ment of Mr. Alex.C. McRae, corner of King and 
James streets, Winnipeg, wholesale dealers in 
carriages, wagons, buggies, plows, etc. He is 
Manitoba agent for X X Rays Gang Mow,
Itiishford wagons, and is also handling the 
McLaughlin C'arrlago Company's (Oshawa,
Ont.) buggies, and Gananoque buggies. Mr.
McRae has a full and complete line of those 
goods, and would be pleased to funilsh prices 
and any other Information desired to anyone 
making enquiries either In jwrson or by letter.

«lack Leg In Cattle. Black log Is a well 
known disease, and a costly one to many cattle 
raisers. No satisfactory curative treatment 
has over been devised ; but black log can be 
//rcrrnteil by "vaccination" just like smallpox.

Until the celebrated French scientist, Louis 
Vas tour, undertook his researches, some 18 
years ago, anthrax and black leg wore consid
ered as two forms of the same disease. But 
Vasteur found t hat they wore due to t wo dis
tinct germs. He discovered the preventive 
remedy, or “vaccine," for anthrax. In 1886, and 
the vaccine of black leg was developed In 1881.
The two vaccines have been put to extensive 
practical use In Ktiropo and Australia during I — 
the last It years, and were Introduced to North I 
America cattle raisers In 180».

Anthrax Is fortunately not very common on 
the North American continent, but block leg Is 
very troublesome In all parte of the United 
.States west of the Mississippi. In the same 
way, anthrax seldom occurs In Canada, but 
block leg among the calves and yearlings caus
es considerable loss every year in some part* of ft 
Ontario and Manitoba, and particularly In the I v* 
cattle districts of the Northwest Territories. **■
Preventive " vaccination " is therefore of par- 1 
tlciilor Interest to farmers and ranchmen In 
those hs-alllies.

Pasteur black leg vaccine Is thoroughly 
known in the United Stales ; It has been the 
subject of specific official endorsement by a
number of Slates, and It Is staled I hat nearly I 'jMIK only ORIGINAL and OKNVINK Kish Hro*. 
one million bead have been successfully treated 1 wagon, mwle only at RACINK, WI8. Heist for 
during the last three and one-half years In the | catalogue to us, or imr agent, for your territory. 
United States alone. It lias been used to some 
extent during this time In Canada, and is al
ready fairly well known In certain districts - 
notably Alberta, where It lias been used the 
longest and Its merits, therefore, are I lie best 
known. The spring Is the time of year when 
black leg prlnef|«illy breaks out. and the Pas
teur Vaccine Co., whose headquarter* are at 
65 Fifth Ave., Chicago, Is now thoroughly in- 
tnsluelng its vaccine to Canadian cattle own
ers, and they will, no doubt, appreciate It. The 
Pasteur Vaccine Co. has published quite an 
interesting Issik on Illicit leg and Its treat
ment, irnlch will tw mailed gratis on request.
I he book contains official endorsements, ami n 
considerable number of most gratifying lestl- 
immUils from Canadian and American slock

__ men, who have hA4u using the Pasteur vaccine
Fifth f'lJ|/-tACr\ during Ih. last three anil one half years. It 
ave.. Vy n lx>/-\\a V. I should be in the hands of every cattle raiser

Men WHO have achieved success are those who take 
advantage of every facility which the world 
affords in their particular line. The

“DISBROW” *4

OUR HARNESSCOMBINED CHURN 
and BUTTER WORKER

for which we have accepted the sole agency for Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territories marks a new era in factory 
buttermaking. It ts a factory in itself, as it will chum, 
wash, salt and work 50 to 100 pounds of butter in one 
continuous operation, while it occupies no more space than an ordinary l>ox churn, and mini res less 
power. It saves rent, fuel, labor and time, and makes more and better butter than the ordinary Ihix 
chum. Send to us for catalogues and further information.

•1
HAS STOOD THE TEST. IT WEARS 
BETTER AND LOOKS BETTER THAN 
ANY OTHER MAKE, AND CHEAPER. I

|p
PEIRCE BROSCREAM We may remind you we

Î
ARK A LONG WAY

ItWINNIPEG, - MANITOBA.

SEPARATORS. AHEAD OK THE PROCESSION " H
IN THIS LINE.

>1#

The sale of our “ ALEXANDRAS " I his year already is unprecedented, ami “ THE 
MELOTTE," a hand machine for tine iri herds of 20 rows or upwards, ha* proved itself to 
be even more than we at first claimed. We have printed a new Price List of Dairy Good». 
Drop a post card and get one.

1 IPpiïy

1-L

51
R. A. LISTER & CO LIMITED• a well

232 & 234 KING ST WINNIPEG. MAN.
Shops:

579 8t. Paul street. Montreal.
Work* and Head Office : 

Duraley, England.

Minnesota Moline Plow Company,
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.BLACK LEG

Pasteur Vaccine
;

IHITALIAN BEES1
♦

SUCCESSFUL
PREVENTIVE
REMEDY.

: FOR SALE :
PRICE L18T FREE.

■ MWM. JAS. ROBINSON,Write for proof* covering treatment, of nearly one million head in the I nit<*d State* and Canada.

Pasteur Vaccine Co., 65 Pontage la Prairie.
7-i-in
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I TO DAIRYMENSTEAMSHIP CHOICE

FARM LANDSTickets OF MANITOBA AND N.-W. T. DISTRICTS:
We beg to call your attention to our having opened a Branch at 

Winnipeg, where we will endeavor to carry a complete line of all articles 
required in the manufacture of Butter or Cheese, for either Creamery or 
Dairy, and at such prices as will enable us to save you money.

Heading lists of goods stands the full line of 
«DE LAVAL ” “ALPHA” Power and Hand 
SEPARATORS, which are conceded by 
our leading experiment stations and dairy schools, 
as well as advanced creamery and dairy men, to be 
the Best Cream Separator on the market to
day, and other goods of the same standard of 
merit, which will appeal to our dairymen as worthy 
of their consideration before purchasing elsewhere.

FOR BALE IE ALL PARTS OP

»f*Iowe*t rates.
Steamers leave Portland, Maine, every Saturday; 

St John, every Wednesday ; New York, every Wed
nesday and Saturday.

MANITOBA.

Improved 
Wild Lands

WILLIAM STITT,
General Agent, C. F. K. Offices,

WINNIPEG.
AND

Z-ly-m

THIS SPRING ! %Prices Low, Very Easy Terms.
One object in opening this Branch is to be 
the dairymen of Manitoba and the Northwest, 

to better serve those who have favored us

Will be a good season tor tree-planting, as the 
ground is in good shape. For a list of 

hardy and suitable varieties of near
Jb „x so as

with their patronage in the past, either direct or 
through local agents, and to acquaint ourselves with 

► new customers. All of which will result to our 
mutual interests.

RITK OR CALL OB
Treks, Seedlings, Shrubs, 

Small Fruits, 
Perennial Plants, and 

Seed Potatoes,
BIND TO

G. J. MAULSON,
195 Lombard St..

WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.
8-c-om Users of any style of DE LAVAL” SEPARATORS who are 

not fully posted in operating to best advantage, or those desiring any 
manner of information on the separator question, we shall be pleased to 
hear from, assuring them that such inquiries will have prompt and satis
factory attention. Any who contemplate the purchase of a Cream Sepa
rator this spring we should be pleased to hear from, so as to send them 
reading matter that will prove of much interest and benefit to them, 
giving the result of years of experience of dairy authorities on Cream 
Separators. Showing first cost is not the only consideration in a Sepa
rator purchase. If what facts we produce are not convincing enough to any 
intending buyer that the «DE LAVAL” “ALPHA” SEPARATORS 
are the best, we will be pleased to place one of such separators in any

H. L. PATMORE,
BRANDON NURSERY.

Bargains
DICK, BANNING 6 CO.,

Lumber
Dealers

IN

Farm Lands.
IMPROVED and unimproved, In ohoioeet 
* district», at lowest prices. Close to best 

markets, many adjacent to Winnipeg. 
Some at leas than cost of improvements. Buy 
now before the advance in prices takes place.

dairy on a 15 or 30 day competition trial against any cheap infringing 
Separator, to prove by practical results that the «DE LAVAL” is not

Let us hear from those in anyPine, Spruce, Fir, Shingles, and 
Tar Paper at bottom prices.

only the best but also the cheapest, 
way interested.
WE WILL WANT 
LOCAL AGENTS 
IN EVERY 
DAIRY DISTRICT.

Address—

THE CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY COI See me or write for List.
Yard TO*. WINNIPEG. • iC. P.

William Harvey. WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
SAVE MONEY AND BE WISE

We an offering a Ceylon 
and Indian Blend tea at 35c. 
This tea » honest value for 
50c. Before tnjying lend 
tor free wmpte. aad when 
you hue trad it you will 

. site no other. Torotrotune 
this te» I wïB prepay freight 
on all order, over KU1V lota.

«I. E. ACTON.
Te» Merchant, WINNIPEG.

210 PORTAGE AVE..COR. MAIN ST.

FARMERS! SAVE YOUR WIVESWINNIPEG. MANITOBA.F
and DAUGHTERS THE TROUBLE 
OF MAKING BUTTER. AND

from 15 to 25% in the quantity and price by sending 
your cream to the

FARM HARNESS
GAIN

WINNIPEG CREAMERY.
Send for report : A farmer made nearly S7D0 through it.R. A. BONNAR,
THE HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR FRESH DAIRY BUTTER.\Barrister, Notary Public, 

Conveyancer, Etc. New and Second- 
Hand Engines and 
Boilers, Horse Pow- 

Butter and 
Cheese Boxes, Rennet, Butter and Cheese Color, 
Bandage, Etc. Send for Prices.

Always on HandOffice 4944 Main St., Winnipeg, Man. I ersSpecial attention to collections. Solicitor for " Farm
er’s Advocate,” Winnipeg. 24-a-m For all purposes. The best made and at right prices. 

Write or call on
WRIGHT & VANVLEIT,

HarnesM, Saddlery. Etc.,
284 William St.,

(South side Market Square.)

GRASS
SEED!BROME The American Cream 

Separator.S. M. BARRE, 240 King St., WINNIPEG.
WINNIPEG.

TO PREVENT THE DISEASE KNOWN AS111
0UARANTBKD KRKK FROM NOXIOUS WRED8.

For price and particulars, apply to
W. R. MOTHERWELL, Abernetliy, Assa. "SymptomaticAnthrax," "Black Leg," "QuarterEvil,”MRS. R. E. CARR,Grain and Com

mission Merchant.J. McVICAR, Etc.
PHOTOGRAPHIC 
■ ARTIST, IN SHEEP AND CATTLE,Grain Exchange :

1», O. BOX 574, WINNIPEG, MAN.
WR CONFIDENTLY RECOMMEND THE 1 SK OF284 Main Street, WINNIPEG, 

Corner Graham and Main.

Special Hates to Farmers.

All kinds of grain bought and sold. Liberal advances 
(80%) on all consignments. Prompt returns. Send 
samples. Shipping Instructions cheerfully given. 

Write or wire for prices. Black-Leg Vaccine
“The Charge of the 

Gordon Highlanders 
at Dargai.”

[Symptomatic Anthrax Vaccine]

SUPPLY THIS VACCINE IN TWO FORMS :
DOUBLE VACCINE; each case holds 
two vials - No. 1 containing ten doses of 
Primary or Weaker Vaccine ; No. 2 con
taining ten doses of Secondary or Stronger 
Vaccine, which is injected eight days after 
the Primary (No. 1) Vaccine has been used.<£o noPrice per vase...................w ■

WE
i SINGLE VACCINE ; each ease contain- Q A. ing ten doses. With this the animal is U.

$1.50.vaccinated but once. 
Price per case...........

A magnificent reproduction of the above great painting la the 
ptplendld premium o(Tried to subscribers to TIIK WEEKLY TRIM- 
IlNK for the coining year, 
nently enlarged to sixteen pages 11‘4 columns of matter each 
Issue. It Is everywhere acknowledged to be the biggest and best 
family newspaper published In Canada weal of Lake Superior. It 
will he even a greater newspaper than ever for the coming year. 
The Weekly Tribune will be forwarded from now to January lat, 
1900, for One Dollar. The balance of tills year and the magnifi
cent premium picture I'KRK. Subscribe now. 
turea will be forwarded In the order in which subscriptions are 
received. Address all orders to

SUPPLIED BY ALL DRUGGISTS.The- Weekly Tribune I* now yermit-

jF YOVK Mtl'GlHST IRIKS NOT HAVE 
It LACK-LEG VACCINE. P.D. * CO.. 
IN' STOCK, YOU CAN PROCURE IT FROM Parke, Davis & Co.,McBlashan & Walden,The premium pie-

Walkerville, Ont.
MONTREAL, QUE.

Sanford
Hlock..<

Princess 
Street...
WHO Wild, promptly mail you a 
SUPPLY ON RECEIPT UP PRICE.

Winnipeg, Man,,

THE TRIBUNE PUBLISHING CO., Winnipeg, Manitoba.
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FOR SALE. ..

IMPORTED AND 
CANADIAN-BRED GreiNwood P. 0. lid Ttlegraff Office,

1
:>

I
iVi

CtydesdaleStallions LOOK Mi OVER.■ ROYAL DUCHESS.

YORKSHIRE HOGS.
From One to Four Years Old. Also LARGE, LENGTHY, ENGLISH TYRE.

Among them being the undefeated prizewinning boar, “LOOK MB OVKR" 860*. Also 
Royal Duchess, a first prize sow at the Royal Show of England in 1898, and several choice young sow1, 
bred to Look Me Over ; also, young stock of both sexes, single or in pairs, not akin. We ship to order, 
prepay express charges. Guarantee stock as described.

Ijyl
1

D. C. FLATT, MILLGROVE P. O., ONTARIO. MW\VJ*J*om

orroe fob sal*

WE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE ‘jmSSSS Shorthorn Built “WS
SHORTHORN BULLSV0UN68 HIGH-CLASS fine form. Also, * Imported Heifers,

25 hbmt Cows and Holfers.togetherIMPORTED with
All of which will be sold at moderate prices. 

Claremont Station, C. P. R.
Pickering Station, G. T. R.SEVERAL OF THE BEST SCOTCH BREEDING,FILLIES,THREE

YEAH
OLD Correspondence 

or a personal visit 
solicited. 

Catalogues on 
application.

H. CARGILL & SON,
CARGILL. ONTARIO.

TOGKTHBR WITH A FEW -om
6•MgrAll registered ànd warranted 

sound. Inspection invited.
ROOT. DAVIES, 
Thorncllffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.

W. D. FLATT,
HAMILTON P. 0. lid TELEGRAPH OFFICE,AND À NUMBER OF

Cows and Heifers r^jâiBteaito-om I»,
lijm mBOTH IMPORTED AND

DO YOU WANT TO BUY HOMB-1R1D. ROYAL MEMBER te*T*l)

A----------

CLYDESDALE m

Stallion, Brood Mare, 
or Filly? Cargill Station and Poet Office on G. T. R., within half mile of barns.

OFFERS*FOR SALEIf so, it will be to your in
terest to correspond with 

^ us. We have them of all 
ages and of the best breed
ing strains. In the pedi
grees will he found the 
names of such sires as 
Grandeur, Macgregor,

SPRIN6 GROVE STOCK FARMCLYDESDALES Twenty-two
CHOICEShorthorn Cattle and 

Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
ze and sweepetake at 
ronto Industrial 

hlbition, 1897 and 1898. 
Herd headed by Import-

■ ed Blue Ribbon-17096- 
and the famouz Money-

■ fuftel Lad =20621=-. 
High-claw Shorthorn» of 
all agee for «ale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns.

Apply

from three to fifteen month» old.
Pcnon» requiring show bull» can be eupplled from 

this bunch.

TWENTY COWS and HEIFERS
served by Imported bull, Golden Fame 
—28066—. Farm 6 mile» from Hamilton. 
Catalogue wnt on application, 
met at O. T. R. or C. P. R. If 
l*ricea coneletent with quality.
Inspection Invited.

Vo, Ex-We have sev
eral imported 
Clyde mares 8 
and 10 years old 
for sale at mod- 
erate prices. 
Some of them in 
foal to Grandeur 
An imported 
Hackney mare 
in foal to Square 
Shot. Also Ayr- 

£ shire bull and 
I heifer calves. 
" Write for prices 

or come and see

Macphereon, Damley, and Good Hope.
I. DEVITT & SONS. Freeman r.o.

Farm quarter mile from Burlington Station, G. T. R. ; 
nine miles from Hamilton, C. P. R. Vizi ton-oin

c S IPciLYDESDALES, 
HACKNEYS, 

COACH HORSES.

>!» om

ISIS ShorthornsT. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont
ROBERT MILLER, or mi

Crlisoi Flower lid Mliili StrainQUEEN.
8TOUFFVILLE, ONT..

Importer and Breeder of

Shorthorns and Shropshires
Offer» young bull» and heifer», ram» and ewe» of the 
moet approved breeding and finest quality, at mod
erate price».
Station, Telegraph, Telephone, Poet Office, 

three minute»' walk.

D. & O. SORBY,Alex. Galbraith, JANESVILLE.
WISCONSIN. GUELPH, ONT.

OFFBR8 A SPLENDID SELECTION OP EACH 
BREED AT PRICKS TO SUIT TUB TIMES.

FOR S-A-LIK :

Nine Clydesdale StallionsHis Clydesdales are an extra choice lot, possessing 
great substance and weight, with excellent quality, 
and of the most fashionable breeding. Call and 
select early, if you want a Toronto prizewinner. Just landed from Scotland ; also a few imp. 

and home-bred Shorthorn females.

JOHN ISAAC,
-om KINELLAR LODGE. MARKHAM. ONT.

River Bow Stock Farm.
H. SNAKY * SONS. CKOTON, ONT.,

Breeders of
Short horn Cuttle, 

l*olan<l-Chlna am!
Chester White Swine, j
We offer for sale seven good 1 
young hulls, from seven to I 
twelve months old ; eiirht 1 
heifers of choice quality ^ 
ami breeding. Hired by 
Chief Captain. I* i gs of 
t>oth sexes and all ages at 
moderate prices, quality 
considered.

Clydesdale StallionForOne
Sale ! And from such sires as Scotchman Sud, Duke hi Lav

ender, Premier Karl. Indian Chief, and Clan Camp
bell. A few splendid young bulla ready now. Cota- 
wold sheep.

3 YEARS OLD IN JUNE.
Large, Quality Good, and Breeding Right. For par

ticular apply to
UNO. DAVIDSON, A8HBURN, Ont.

Station : Myrtle, C. P. R. or G. T. R.

FITZGERALD BROS., Mt. St. Louis. P.O»,
Offer for sale six Short
horn Bulls from 9 to 14 
months old ; also 2-year- 
old roan bull, 8t. Louis 
= 24418 -, a Morton-bred 
hull with exceptionally 
grand pedigree. Alsc a 
few females of all ages,
bred to imp. hull, British_________
Statesman (63729) = 20833 - , now at head of our herd. 
Hillsdale Telegraph Office ; Elmvale Station, Q. T. R.

DAVID BIARELL.
Greenwood, Gel.-om

Scotch Shorthorns For Sale i
90 HEAP TO .ELECT PEOM.

W. are offering four young bulla
by Valkyrie, anna number at___
and heller» (Including some ahow 
heifer*), from euch rire, as Valkyrie I 
- 21808 =. Young Ablwtuhum'a 
llelr =16947-, and Imp. Mariner .
= 2720 = , nerved by Imp. DtamomF 
Jubilee (Vol. 16) now at the head 0# 1 
herd, rami 1 mile north of town. '

CLYDESDALES, AYRSHIRES and POULTRY.
We are now offering a limited number of imported 

stallions and mares, and hooking orders for young 
Ayrshires from our show cows. Shetland ponies ana 
fancy poultry. R. Ness A Sons. Howlck, Que.

•omSeven Imported Clydesdale Stallions SHORTHORN CATTLE 
LINCOLN SHEER. ShorthornS

9 BULLS, 4 HEIFERS,
AND

Imp. Baron Blanc 11th at head of herd. Seven 
young hulls for sale —good ones. Also a few females. 
Stud rams all imported from H. Budding, Eeq. ; the 
same blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

Four just landed, two winners at Royal Northern 
Show, 1898. For particulars address

GEORGE ISAAC, BOMANTON, ONT. T. DOUGLAS A SONS,
Strathroy Station snd P. O. >Cobourg Station, G. T. R. -omMostly Scotch-bred, ami got by 

Sort (imp.), Northern Light (imp.), Prince and Prince 
Bismarc k. Price* right. Correepondence Solic
ited, and Visitors Welcome.

such hulls as KinellarJ. T. GIBSON,

Ten Shorthorn Bulls Sk,DENFIELD, ONTom

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
SHOKTHOKNH.- Imported Knuckle Ilueter,
and the great *ire and show bull, Abbott#ford, in 
service. Several choice heifer* for sale, and a grand 
lot of young bulls by Caithness, from good milking 
dams. Some splendid Leicester ewes and rams for 
sale also.

G. A. BROOIE,
StoufTvlIle Stn., G. T. R.

om

Seven red and three roan, from 10 to 16 
month» old. In a herd of 96 heed, no while 
calve» since 1892.

THK HKK1) 1IAH PRODUCED
•iirh bull» a* Tiqsnnan, Banker, lord Stanley, 
and Moneyfiiffel Led, all of then,

1ST I'KIZK end HWKKVHTAKK WINNERS
at the 
1/lilted
of five at Chicago, 1893.

A Yonge street trolley oar leave» the Union Statlen, 
Toronto, to C. I*. It. creasing, north Toronto ; a car 
leaves here for Richmond 11111, four time* a day, 
paesee the farm.

BETHESDA. ONT.Do you keep a p
SpriiighurHt Shorthorns.

c '1 Send for free 
pamphlet on feeding, 

treatment, etc., and 
catalogue of foods, etc. 4 Young BullsA. W. SMITH.

m MAPLE LODGE P. O.. ONT.

To SPRITT’S PATENT Ltd
2391. 66th St. Hew York.

SHORTHORNS
For Sale: THREE CHOICE YOUNG BULLS.

principal 
Stales. A

show» of Canada and the 
Also, three let prize herd» out

Good Ojirh. Hkku Kioiit. Kkadv roa Hkevick.
Also, heifers and young cows.

HKLGKAVK. ONT Young Cows and Heifers
H. SMITH, HAY, ONT.

KoK
Hai.k.K. CORLEY,

•cmThree Choice Young BULLS,FOR 
SALE I

Hell and roann. Imported Prime Minister 
heads my herd.

.1. M. OARDHOUHK. HIGHPIKLD. ONT.

J. 1W. BUSSELL, RICHMOND HILL, OUT,
SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORTHORNS.RIVETERHQ MONEY THFORAOENT6^^tAR

For MENDING HARNESS, BELTING, 
etc. IndiftpensU-le to Karmen. I.lverr- 
men ami Thnwhermen. STAR 
RIVETER complete, with SO tubular 

rivets.>1.00. Best eelllngarticle 
■ ver Introduced. Agent* write 
for special prices and territory.

Kxet«*r Station. G. T. K., half mile from
-cm

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS Am offering five young bulla, lour of which are by 
Guardsman, the sire of 8t. Valentine, champion for 
three years in eu.-cearion In the United States. The 
fifth Is out of a Guardsman dam. Also a few cows and 
heifers, mostly by Guardsman.
JOHN QAROHOU6E, Hiqhpuld. Ont.

Weston Station, O. T. R. and O. P. R.

HAWTHORN HERD HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1S72.
Much mre* a* imported Royal George and imported 
Warfare have put tu where we are.

A. A D. BROWN.

OF deep-milking shorthorns.
3 heifer* bred to Beau Ideal =2£Vd .
nf first-elase qualiii and A 1 breeding.

- Londeeboro, Out. !Win. Grainger A Son,TORONTO, ONT. ELGIN COUNTY.ENTERPRISE MAN’F’C CO.. IONA. ONTARIO. om
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F. W. STONE ESTATE,
GUELPH. ONTARIO.

The first Hereford herd established in ( 'a mid a by 
importations in I860 of the best prizewinners of 
England, followed by repeated further importations, 
including winner# of first prize at Royal Agricultural 
Show. Choice young 
McDougall's Sheep l)ip and ('attic Wash, fresh im
ported, non-poisonousand reliable; thoroughly tested 
by over forty years* use on farms of above estate, -om

Herefonl Hulls for sale. Also

MAPLE HILL

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
I offer lor sale MADOK MERTON fitli, sire 

Uolanthus Abbekerk 2nd, dam Mailge Merton (nine 
months old); INKA fith'e MKRCRUKS sire my 
ohamvion show bull Count Mink Mercedes, dam the 
Advanced Registry cow Inks 5th, record 18h lbs. 
butter in u week (one month old). Remember my 
benl won championship gold meilalsln 18117 and 1898.

Q. W. CLEMONS, 8T. GEORGE, ONT.

“GEM HOLSTEIN HERD.”

SaleStock FOR

We only keen ami breed registered Holstein* 
Friesian#. \Ve have now some choice young 
bulls and heifers, also some older animals, all 
of the very best dàin qualit \, that we will 
sell, one or more at a time, on reasonable 
terms. Correspondence solit ited.

ELLIS BROS., Bedford Park P. 0„ Ont.
Shipping Station, Toronto.

iiolsti:ix 1U ILS
xx m' w Inn x,. ! « 11
I'l l H |M. mill. .. I

that we think ' m 
breeding, mil t! 
recon Is ol t In u in ,ti 
sired l>\ a son 
others 1>> son>
Kol. Ih iti is mill \ 
better tM hu.x tin 
them through w 
no quarantine.

Henry Steven* X" >«»n*.
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M
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nli,.ut .i 
Writ.- i"
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-tOx. —C&i—£$a——cVj—rVi aCi rCS rCS rCS rCS cCb . rCS rCS rCS çCS rCS r£h 

Dentonia dentonia jersey herd.
Win. ers of the lient pr z* at both Toronto amt 
I ondon faits las fall, also some thirty other 

■ 1 prizes. I*rize\vinning yearling St Lambert bull
J —_ I m for sale, als ■ nine-months bull ot Import I'd sire

Ee^F ^ I aim «lain. Heifers of all ages and good vows

Farm
ays on sale.

DENTONIA POULTRY YARDS.
R. 1‘lynv'uth Rocks. S. . White and Brown I-eg 
horns. Black Javas. White Langshans. 1‘ekln 
hocks. Kmhilen Geese. Kggs for self ng a spe
cialty . Mr. Frank It.Webber, of tîuelph. w-as re 
eenjly placed in charge of this department.)EAST TORONTO

(Coleman P.O.)
W. E. H. MASSEY, Proprietor.

DENTONIA TROUT PONDS.
Ne xx I y hatched frv. also pearling and txx 
old bn k trout for sttxuiin 
delivery. Market trout supp

g ponds, readv for 
lied in season.

\ddress, DENTONIA PARK FARM, COLEMAN. ONT.. CANADA.
t*r TAT sy sy T& -T^r- vy y

W, C. Edwardsj

—r
Ji

► AND COMPANY,
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS

.

Laurent la it 
Stock and 
Dairy Farm,

Pine Grove
Stock Farm,

Rockland, Ontario.North Nation Mills, P. Q.

Shropshires and
Scotch Shorthorns.

, Jerseys, 
Shropshires, Berkshires.

The imported Missie bull, Scottish Pride, at the 
head of herd, assisted by British Knight. Special 
bargains in voting bulls, young cows and heifers of 
the l>est of breeding.

Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshire# is headed by 
our noted imported hull Cyclone. Tam (lien heads 
the young herd, ami Lisgar Pogis of St. Anne’s 
head# the Jerseys. The young stock are all from 
time-tried dams. JOS. W. BARNETT.

Manager

We can be reached either by steaml>oat, the C. P. 11., or ('. A. R. ; the C. A. R. making connections 
with the G. T. R. at Coteau Junction. Rockland is our station on all lines. 7-1-y

A. E. SC1IRYER, Manager.
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W, G. PETTIT «& SON,
Burlington Junction 

Telegraph Office.
FREEMAN P. O.,

ONT.

10 SHORTHORN BULLS lO $r
By Indian Statesman =23004=, from 10to 20 months. 
Twelve young cows or heifers with calves by side or 
in calf. Twelve ram and 20 Shropshire ewe lambs, 
sbed bv (Imp.) Flashlight. Also, Berkshire boars 
onflows, all of which will be sold at moderate prices. 
Farm half mile from Burlington Junction, G. T. R.

---- ----------- ^

C______5K*£zz„,'/r/Z/W//

Painting and prosperity go together naturally. " -—
Paint Is the outward sign of prosperity. Paint saves property. 

Increases Its value. Twenty dollar, worth of paint often adds 
two hundred dollars to the market value of a property. All 
owners reckon with this strange fact. But many put off paint
ing too long, or paint without putting enough brains into the 
choice of paint, and their property “runs down.” The paints 
that are made by thoughtful people for thoughtful people are

\\

4 - SHORTHORN BULLS - 4
* 8COTOH BREEDING.

Good growthy ones from 6 to 16 months. Also one 
coming 3 years. Would spare a few heifers. Prices 
very moderate. Write—

SHORE BROS., White Oak, Out.
-om

TheJersey Cattle
Sherwin-Williams

Paints
THAT WILL PUT

MONEY IN YOUH POCKET.
Mrs. E. M. Jones,

Box 324.

ears to make the best 
have succeeded, 
tolly covered by

Their makers have tried for thirty y
£veiy"ca ” ofTtns 8berwin°^f ilKams Pa»s 
a guarantee, and back of the guarantee are the reputation and 
all the resources of the company. You can be tolly posted on 
paint by reading “Paint Points," an illustrated little book 
which we will send free on request.

BROCKVILLE, OUT., CAB.
-om

S. WICKS A SONS ■ The SHEKwiN-WiLLiAMa Co. paintand Colokmakers,
r CanadianTJept., 21 St. Antoine St., Montreal.MOUNT DENNIS. ONT.. mm

Offer two Registered A. J. C. C. Jersey Yearling 
Bulle. These are grand youngsters ; cheep if sold at 
once. We have also some fine Registered C. K. C. 
Collie Pups ; also some fine young Registered Bitches.

Manufacturers of the Skee Hot Water Incubator. 
Hatch* 100 per cent 
Incubator In the market

FOR SALE BY GAMES REID A CO.. LONDON. ONTARIO.

The best and most scientific
om

: (Church’s AlabastineBRAMPTON JERSEY HERD
Offering high-class A. 

J. C. C. cows and heifers 
In calf, and heifer'ealves ; 
9 choice young bulls. 
High-grade cows in calf ; 
and Berkshires.

For Mixing in Cold Water
Alabastine is for whitening and tinting your walls. Alab&S- 

, tine is the material that has nearly driven all prepared kalsomines 
out of the market. Alabastine comes in

B. H. Bull * Son,
■HAMPTON. 4om

iGlen Rouge Jerseys. dry, powdered form, ready for use by following 
directions and mixing with COLD water. Ala- 
bastine is put on with an ordinary wall brush, 

and with it you can tint your walls any color. Try Alabastine on any 
from kitchen to parlor, and you will be surprised at the results.

WILLIAM BOLPH, Markham, Ont., offers 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prie* right 

22-y-om
f/ room,

Alabastine is not perishable like all kalsomines, rubbing and scaling 
off, but a durable coating that goes through a regular process of 
setting, and hardens with age.

Sixteen Beautiful Tint» and White

MGLESIDE HEREFORDS.
UP-TO-DATE HERD 

OF CANADA! < For Sale by Paint Dealers Everywhere

kPf ” The " Alabastine Decorator’s Aid* sent free on application. This is a valuable 
help to anyone wishing to decorate a room. We also supply catalogues of beautiful Stencils which we 
■ell at small cost. Artistic work can be done with them with a little practice.

Orders booked for Spring Pigs.
Pairs not akin.

Bead for Illustrated Catalogue. Address,

H. D. SMITH, COMPTON. OUE.

THE ALABASTINE CO., limited

PARIS, ONT.

Founded 1866

NORTH HASTIN6S HOLSTEIN HERD
Contains blood of De Kol 2nd, Pauline Paul, Pie- 
tertje Hartog, Mechthilde, Inka, and Korndyke 
strains. Headed by a son of Manor De Kol.

Until flffnrlnnr calves of both sexes, sired by a 
liUW UIIClII , son of Manor De Kol, who has 

for a dam Netherland Hengerveld, with an official 
butter record of over 26 lbs. 10 ozs. butter in seven 
days. For dams these youngsters have such cows 
as Pietertje Hartog De Kol, Belle Burke Mech
thilde, De Dickerfs 3rd De Kol, and Inka Darkness 
3rd's Jessie.

J. A. CASKEY, Madoc, Ont.. N. Hastings Co.

Six-Young Ayrshire Bulls - Six
For 8alb i

From eight to ten months old ; all importad in dam, 
and all from good herds. Will sell them right. Address

ROBT. HUNTER.
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAPIDS.

Que.-om

Dairy and Stock Farm.
AYRSHIRES

BERKSHIRES, TAMWORTHS,

MAPLE
CLIFF

Booking orders for spring litters.
R. REID & CO., HINT0NBUR6, ONT.

Five minutes* walk from Cen. Expl. Farm, Ottawa.

MEADOWSIDE FARM,
J. YU ILL * SONS, Props., Carleton Place.
Breeders of high-class, deep-milking Ayrshires. 

Sweepstakes young herd at Ottawa. Shropshire 
sheep from prize winning stock. Berkshire pigs 
and Barred Plymouth Rocks. Young stock for 
sale. Visitors met at Queen’s Hotel. Give us a

-omcall.

CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS
Four calves dropped in August, October, 
December and March, and sired by Craigie- 
lea of Auchenbrain (imp.), first prize bull at 
Toronto in 1897 (the only time ever shown).

W. W. BALL ANT YNE,
Formerly Thoe. Ballantyne & Son. Stratford, Ont 
“ NEIDPATH FARM ” adjoins city, main line Q.T.R.

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE.
The kind that can s]>eak for themselves. Size, 

constitution, dairy and show combined. Six young 
bulls for sale, by Glencairn 3rd (imp.), dam Primrose 
(imp.). Five from Napoleon of Auchenbrain (imp.). 
Their dams are all Glencairn heifers. Five of their 
dams were shown last fall at Toronto, London, and 
Ottawa. Also a few good cows. No culls sold. 
JAMES BODEN, TREDINNOCK FARM, 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.

BERKSHIRE 
PIGS

AYRSHIRE
BULL FOR SALE.

Bull 10 liios. old ; sire Neidpath Chief —2142— ; dam 
Conney - 2683—, by Castle Douglas (imp.) —1126- -. 

Pigs, pure-bred, 6 mos. old, either sex.
GEORGE HILL, DELAWARE, ONT.

W. W. Chapman,
Secretary of the National Sheep Breed

ers’ Association,
Secretary of the Kent or Romney 

Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

Sheep Society.
Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 

Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

Address : FITZALAN HOUSE, ARUNDEL 
ST., STRAND, LONDON W. W. 

Cable* — Slieepcote, London. -om

highest; type of bacon hogs.

ii&i. IS
&.JÉ

Oak Lodge Herd of Large Yorkshires
The largest herd of pure bred Yorkshires in America. 

This hen! lias won the t>est prizes offered 
for the breed during the last ten years.

STOCK BOARS.- Three iriiported Ixtars, all win
ners at the Koval Show, including championship 
and gold medal. Also, two Canadian-bred boars, 
both first prize winners at Toronto, 1898.

BREEDING SOWS. Koval Duchess,Koval Queen 
and Royal Queen 2nd, all winners of highest 
awards at Koval Show, and 15 of the best sows 
to l>e purchased in England. Also, 50 matured 
Canadian-bred sows of the choicest quality.

Prizkwixnino Stock a Specialty.

J. E. BRETHOUR, BURFORD. ONT.

Thorncroft "r Improved Yorkshires
Choice pigs. February and March litters. One ex

tra g<xxl lx>ar eleven months old. All bred from 
Feat herst on and Bret hour stock. Brices very reason
able.
$2 |x*r setting ; 3 settings, $5.

Eggs from ten varieties pure bred poultry,

WM. C. WILSON & SON,
EAST ORO. ONT.
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BINDER TWINE
Used and endorsed Ijy Hon. John Dryden, Minister 

of Agriculture, Toronto, Ont., and leading breeders 
everywhere.

SUPERIOR TO ALL LIQUID DIPS.
Twenty-five gallon packet, 50c. ; one hundred gal

lon packet, $2.00. If druggist cannot supply, send 
$1.75 for one hundred gallon packet to Evans A 
Sons, Montreal or Toronto.

Book premiums on application to COOPBS Dip, 
Galveston, Texas.

PURE MANILA. 650 FT. TO LB. 
SPECIAL MANILA.
TIQER. STANDARD.

-Oil!

SCAB BY
^ wYj sheep.

Farmers I Don’t be taken In. There Is none « just as good." 
These twines will not bench at the knotter, and a Binder will ran 
all «lay without stoppage, thus saving time, annoyance and a H lot

j*W>50.00REWARD
jb / To any party who can pro- 

duce a scabby sheep which 
-- ij the Lincoln Dip will not 

cure W rite for particutara.

o* enuln’."

We peck onr twine In bags of the else of ordinary grain bags, 
and we are not ashamed to put onr name upon It. Don’t taka aay 
other.

Va< Lincoln Bheap Dip Co.
85$ EUieett 8q. Bldg. BuflUo, N Y

Canadian Office: WEST CHEMICAL COMPANY, 
15 Queen Street East, Toronto CONSUMERS’ CORDAGE CO.,-on#

STRATFORD BROS.. BRANTFORD.
Tamworth boars. Dorset rams, Shetland ponies, 

Light Brahmas, Houdans, Cornish Indian Game, 
Black Langshans, White Langshami, White Plymouth 
Rock, Buff Plymouth Rock, Barred Plymouth Bock. 
Prices right.

LIMITED.
MONTREAL.

Reliable Seeds rilHATS what we have sold for the last 30 
JL years, and our customers have never been 

disappointed. The thousands of testimonials 
on file in our office speak in the highest praise of 
the reliability of our Heeds, also accuracy, neat
ness of packing and promptness of our dealings 
with our patrons.

BELOW ARE SOME OF OUR PRICES— WILL YOU NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THEM 1

Dan lab Improved Sugar Beet.
Needy double amount ol eager In I hie than eny mangel grown. No 
one in the trade hae a m<mo|mly of this I wet. Our trial of all esmplea 
last year ehowe we have the heel. Ll>. 30c.; < II*. (enough for an orra). 
• 1.00, postage Ic. per lb. extra.

White HulleHH Barley (new).
A l*rley without branla or huile, le not that a boon to the tanner 
Heavy a» wheal. I’eck 7V.; bushel (Ml II*.), $2.30.

Spring Wheat.
COLORADO -Beet bearded variety. Bushel, $1.15.
WHITK RUSSIAN-Best bald variety. Bushel, $1.15. Bogs 15c. each.

Pearce’s Canadian (liant Mangel.
The l>eHt selected stock of Long Red mangel grown, immense cropper. 
1 lb. 12c., post-paid 16c.

Webb’H («hint King Swede.
No Swede ever grown has produced such crops, good keeper, goo<l 
quality, good shape. 1 lb. 15c., post-paid 19c.

Pearce's Half Long White Carrot.
Beat white carrot grown, so aay the Guelph and Ottawa Experimental 
Karma' reports. 1 lb. 30c., |MMt |*id ’M*\

“ Dwarf Essex ” Rape.
Por sheep pasture or plowing under this is the lient article grown. 1 
It,. 10c., 10 t«> 25 lbs. at 8c. per lb., ,fi0 to 100 11*. at 6*c. per lb.

i JOHN $. PEARCE & CO LONDON, 
I, ONT.

I Hour manu of Fearer's Eclipse l*eas in a pint i 
I One yuess for every 1)0/A II

neeee«

: your order a mounts to. 46 Heednuieu to the Canadian Profile.”
..»*•»»♦♦♦•..♦♦..♦eeeeeeeeei
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QUEEN CULTIVATOR
The best One-Horse Farm Garden 
and Orchard Weeder in the world. 
One sweep of rear lever will change 
our Queen Cultivator from the 
widest to narrowest cut. The only 
Cultivator made with high hitch 
and either caster or stationary 
wheel and clevis. Rigged with 

any style of teeth.

hoH-froisoNoua
r»

'

THE ORIGINAL

Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip
Still the favorite dip, as proved by the testimony 
of our Minister of Agriculture and other large 
stockmen.

FOR SHEEP :
Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab, heals old soree, 
wounds, etc. ; and greatly increases and improves 
grow th of wool.

CATTLE, HORSES, PIGS, ETC. :
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and makes 
the coat beautifullv soft and glossy.
Prevents the attack of warble flv.
Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcers, etc. 
Keeps animals free from Infection.

ASK FOR IT ! BUY NO OTHER !
THE COPP BROS. CO.

HAMILTON.-om

\ JOHN ABELL ENGINE & MACHINE WORKS GO.NO DANGER 1
SAFE. CHEAP, EFFECTIVE.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. TORONTO. ONTARIO.

The Celebrated Abell Threshing Machinery :

Plain and Compound Traction Engines, Plain Portabia Engines, Toronto 
Advance Separators, Wind Stackers, Parsons Band Cutters 

and Self-Feeders, Eleyator Weigher and Baggers,
Made by a good Canadian Company for good Canadian inters.

(LIMITED.)Sold in mam Sufficient in each to make
large tins g from 25 to 40 gallons of

at... e Ç» wash, according to
strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch
men, and otners requiring large quantities.

Sold by all druggists. Sena for pamphlet.

Robert Wightman.
DRUGGIST. OWEN SOUND. ONT.

Sole agent tor the Dominion.

ASK OUR AGENTS, 1 I » 
OR WRITE TO OUR IBiL 
WINNIPEG BRANCH, 1 ' *

PRINCESS 
STREET Winnipeg, Man oa Man to v* iw TO- 

RONTo ma aaw 8vpn.a- 
‘ Maarxar Uatauooi * 68.

“The Maple Leaf Forever.”

The John Abell Engine end Machine Works Co., Limited.,
TORONTO. ONT., CAN.
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PINE GROVE FARM HERD 
OF LARGE YORKSHIRES.

Imported and Canadian - herd, from the Basket 
family, which has token more prises at the leading 
lain in Canada and the World's Fair it Chicago than 
any other family of Yorkshires in America. Young 
boon and sows fit for breeding for sale. Oorrespond- 

solicited, which will receive prompt attention.

JOSEPH FEATHERSTON, Streetsillle, Oat.
LAR6E ENGLISH! BERKSHIRES.

Herd headed by four first prize stock boors of large 
rise, strong bone and fine quality. Young Boars and 
Sows, all ages, for sole. Orders booked for spring pigs.

6E0R6E GREEN, - FAIRVIEW P.O., ONT.
Telegraph and Station : Stratford, G. T. R.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Maplehuret Herd.

ORDER 
A PAIR

IF YOU 
WANT 

MONEY-MAKERS FROM US.
We have the kind that both the farmer and the 
packer want. Stock of Best Breeding, all 
Registered. Pairs not akin. Write jib—

J. J. Ferguson, 373 Smith's Fills, Oit.
om

SPRING 0FFERIN6
Yorkshires

AND

Berkshires

■assasp

f
A fine lot of boars and sows 
eight weeks old. Pairs and 
trios supplied, not akin, of 
the best breeding and indi
vidual merit. A number of 
Yorkshire boars fit for ser

vice, and fine lengthy sow-s in pig to an imported 
boar. Berkshires, all ages, quality of the best. Write 
H. J. DAVIS. BOX 290. WOODSTOCK. ONT. 
-om Breeder of Yorkshires, Berkshires, Shorthorns.

■

Special Sale for 30 Days on Following :
One Chester White boar, 12 
months (imp.); one Chester 
White sow, 12 months(imp.), 
safe in pig;
2 rears old,
Berk, pigs all ages. Write 
and secure a bargain, 
om- H. BENNETT * SON, St. WllUame, Ont.

one Berk.-boar, 
a herd header.

JAS. DORRANCE,
SEAFORTH. ONTARIO.

BRKKDKR OF

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Pigs
Young stock always for sale.

LAR6E ENGLISH BERKSHIRES FOR SALE
All ages, from prizewinners 
of the very best quality. 
Royal King 5215 at the 
head of the herd. Write 
for prices.

ALB. NAUMAN, 
Fisheryllle, Ont. Haldimand County, -om

winnersThe home 
of the

Headed by the imported 
boars, Conrad's Model 

Klondike, assisted 
by Bacon Boy and Len- 

Has won 64 out
of a possible 69 first prises. Stock of all ages for 
sale. Write for prices or come and see

w. & H. JONES,
-om MT. ELGIN, ONT.OXFORD CO.

TAMWOKTHS.
Have twelve sows of the 

h. jj choicest breeding and 
quality due to farrow to 
my two boars, Browns
ville Duke and Rev- 
ell’s Cholce.hred direct 
from imported stock ; also 

JOHN FULTON, Jr.
Brownsville. Ont.

F JA

some i-hoice fall pigs.

CHRIS. FAHNER, Creditor, Ont.
I have to hand a choice lot of young

... TAMWORTH SOWS ...
Some carrying their first litter and others earn ing 
their second litter. Those sows will be sold at rut 
prices, by writing at once.
Catalogues.

Also, write for my new
om

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
i We have an excellent 

lot of long, strong, hardy 
young I »unx- Jersey pigs 
now on hand. Also a few 
choice young Ixiars ready 
for service. We ha\ e also 
a choice fl<x k of White 
Minorca Chickens. Kggs, $1 per dozen. Address, 

TAPE BROS., RUIgetown, Ont.
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Notable Farm 2 Sale o^est «tore.» In your Spring Plans o

.Œ

r°/ .0,The property of Cent Milloy (known u 
“Oek Perk Stock Auto”), consisting of 
650 scree, in the County of Brant, two 
miles from Pari» and four mile» from the 
City of Brantford. This is admitted to be 
one of the very beet Stock and drain farms 
In Canada. It is in a very high state of 
cultivation, and splendidly fenced 
out. On tt is a moet excellent

f “EATON’S” °/REMEMBER THAT 
OUR...

vox

1 J

METALLIC 
CEILINGS 
WALLS

V5 8CATALOGUE £1 Ir o•Wth rough s'
LARGE STONE MANSION ANDFREE FOR THE ÂSKIH6! 

WRITE FOR IT AT ORCE!
lO' to.

Beautifully furnished, and fitted up with all . 
modem improvements: bath room (hot and 
odd water), and heated throughout by hot- 
water system. A very large raw bar», with

to.
Will give you better economical 

service than any other style 
of interior finish.

to to,
safesp aMAGNIFICENT STONE STABLIN6

VX7 have issued our Spring 
VV nd Summer Catalogue for 

1899. It contains 264 pages and 
over 1654 fine 
illustrations. 
It tells all you 
want to know 

• about jA

Our Goods 
and Prices,

and gives you 
full instruc-jl 
tions how to f get our goods by mail. It will 

help you to save money—and 
big money, too—on things you 
are apt to need for home or per
sonal use. Every reader of this 
paper is welcome to a copy. It 
IS FREE FOR THE ASKING. Your 
name and post-office address on 
a postcard will do it

Sample Plats—No. 227.
i

The great number of artistic designs gives a choice to suit any taste for any 
1 kind of building.

Besides being more "handsome and durable than others, this finish is fireproof 
and sanitary, easy to apply, can be readily cleaned, and never cracks 
or drops.

If you send an outline showing the shape and measurements of the walls 
and ceilings to be covered, we will send an estimate.

Pitted up In the leteet Improved style, with 
all latest conveniences. Abundance of pure 
spring water, forced throughout the buHd- 
Ings by hydraulic nun.
This grand property is situated in the garden 
of Canada, on the Grand River. The soil is 
a rich day loam. Inspection of farm and 
buildings is cordially solicited. For further 
description and Illustration, see Christmas 
number, 1886, page 369. For terni», apply to I 2

2

y.MESSRS, HOSKIN, 06DEN & HOSKIN 1182 King St. West, 
TORONTO.The Metallic Roofing Co. Limited,(Solicitors for the proprietor),

Toronto Street, Toronto.

m
t

.. . With ComplimentsBICYCLE? AWANT ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE,
THOROLD, ONT.A

For only 199.60 we can sell you as good a wheel 
as you can buy elsewhere at any price. This is the 
description: Color, blaoft ; 1886 Model; name, 
FAMOUSl made by the Milwaukee Engineering 
Co., the largest makers of Bicycles in the U. 8. 
Tires—Morgan A Wright— best double tube ; size of 
frame, 28-inoh. ; flush tubing ; 2)-inch. drop frame ; 
three crowns ; standard gear ; new patent saddle ; 
adjustable nickel handle-bars with leather gripe; 
wheels, 28-inoh, with hardest of ball bearings ; dust- 
proof ; 2-piece crank ; rat-trap ball-bearing pedals ; 
tool bag, wrench, oiler, and bell. Gents’, 24 lbs.; 
women's, 28 lbs.—both same price, vis., 689.60. 
Terms : 64.80 with your order and balance of the 
money (vis. $26) when the wheel reaches you. We 
send the wheels by express C. O. D., subject to 
examination in the hands of the Express Co. You 
pay the Express Co.'s charges. We accept no order 
unless $4.60 comes with It as a guarantee that you 
mean business. Send your order promptly so as to 
get your wheel promptly. Our profits are small, and 
our terms are hard, but we have a grand good wheel 
to sell, and we can save you money if you can pay 
cash. You run no risk. If the wheel is not exactly 
as we represent It, don’t pay the Express Co. the 
$26. Remember, you examine the wheel thoroughly 
before you pay for It. Write at once to— -om

T>:^J
TWhen sending for It, eddress 

us In this wey:
--.—"' ss: -

‘Y/x,

r This is the Barn that the Hurri= 
cane Blew Down.

V'T. EATON C^,v..
190 Yonge St.,

TORONTO, ONT.Dept. F. A.
But the walls Built with Battle’s Thorold Cement stood firm as a rock.

'6Stanley Mills & Co., Hamilton, Ont.
THEALL SPRAYING, DISINFECTING AND 

WHITEWASHING CAN BE 
DONE WITH THEEGGS! Thorold CementSPRAMOTORRose-Combed Beff Orpingtons It is the result of most careful and exhaustive ex

periment. Each feature was thoroughly tested 
fore being placed on tne market.

IS TESTED BY A HURRICANE.Ire-Grand layers and table birds. Mine are the 
finest strain In England ; four unrelated pens. 
10s. 6d. per setting. Read what Mr. Burt. Kennedy, of Ilderton, Ont., says about Thorold Cement :

T. G. BINNEY, 
ngafflg" Playden, Sussex, Eng. 
DO YOU WANT EGGS

Ilderton, Ont., January 27, 1899.
Estate of John Battle, Manufacturers Thorold Cement, Tiiorold, Ont.:

Dear Sirs,—We think Thotold Cement is the best Cement in use for building walls and floors in 
stables. Last June I built a wall 36x100x11 feet high at back and 8 feet at front. We were twelve 
days building it, under the management of Mr. P. Bowey, Ilderton (five men in all). We raised the 
tiarn on the wall in twelve days after it was completed. The next day there came a hurricane, which 
blew down the framework. It all fell on the wall buV one bent. The posts were 26 feet long, and 
seven of them broke. The wall stood the test, which was a very trying one, and it only chipped off a 
little in one place. I intend putting floors in this spring with Thorold Cement, for I think no other 
Cement could have stood such a test. Yours truly,

From the Beet Strains Procurable?
If so, try us for B. and W. Cochins, L. Brahmas, 
Black Spanish, Langshans, Minorca», and Javas. 
Buff Leghorns, S. L. Wyandottes, Red (tops, $1.50 
per 13. Barred Kooks (try our Rocks, they will 
please you), W. & B. Leghorns, and Pekin Ducks, $1 
per setting. Won 300 prizes last season. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. *1. C. LYONS, Lucknow, Out.

/J Burt. Kennedy.

For Free Pamphlet with full particulars, address
estate of JOHN BATTLE,

THOROLD.
EGGS FOR HATCHING ffl

From Barred Plymouth Rocks (imported direct 
from I. K. Felch, Natick, Mass., U. S.); Silver and 
Golden Wyandottes, and Pekin Ducks. My Wyan
dottes arc all bred from my noted prizewinners. 
Only $1 per setting of 13 hen or 11 duck eggs. 
Several extra good Silver Wyandotte cockerels 
for sale at $1.25 each. -om

U. E. MEYER,

ONTARIO.

Famous EVAPORATOR or FEED BOILERToronto, November 9th, 1898*
Spramotor Co., London, Ont.:

Gentlemen, The machines for sprax ing and white 
washing you have supplied to Dentonia Park Farm 
have done their work well, and are quite satisfactory 
I could not have believed there was s<> much value in 
spraying fruit trees. We had a good crop of apples, 
whereas our neighbors who used no spraying ma
chine had practical!) none.

KOSSUTH. ONT.
For Poultrymen, Stock-Raisers, 

and Dairymen.
Can also be used for Bolling Sap ; 

being light, can be readily car
ried Into the bush.

Does the Quickest Work 
with Smallest Cost.

EGGS! EGGS ! EGGS !
From very choice selected pens of Barred Ply

mouth Rooks, Black Minorca», and White Wyan
dottes, at $1 for 15
$3 for 11 eggs, or 30c. per egg. Also a few pairs of 
Toulouse Geese. W. W. BVKKITT,

Box 552, CHATHAM, ONT.

Yours t ml),
W. K. II M.xssky.

eggs. From Toulouse Geese at

fCERTIFICATE OF OFFICIAL AWARD.
Tills is to 

paratus, he 
der the auspi
Experimental Stations of Ontario. In which there wvre 
eleven contestants, the SPRAMOTOR, made b' the Spra 
motor Go. of London, Ont., was AWARDED FIRST

certify that at the Contest of Spraying Ap 
Id at Grlmbsy on April 2nd ami 3rd, 1896. un- 

Board of Control of the FruitPEKIN DUCK EGGS Boiler is made of galvanized steel, thor
oughly tight and removable for cleaning.

Fire-box, grates and linings are made 
of cast iron, which will not bum out 
quickly.

Body is made of steel, which heats 
quickly, and is properly protected against 
warping and burning out.

DIMENSIONS, ETC.
Width. Depth. Height

SIZE OF FIRE-BOX___ 19 40 11
size of firing door . 11 x 12 inches.
CAPACITY OF BOILER. . 50 gals. Imp.

The Newest and
Most Successful Boiler

Made in Canada.

Ives of the
From grandi) developed

PROLIFIC PRIZEWINNING STOCK.
$UK) for eleven. Perfectly packed.

E. A. SPENCER.
-om "DORSET FARM.11 BROOKLIN. ONT.

CKVl.A

7ir'-;4-G,
IN POULTRY SUPPLIES Judges,

wi; l.i: \i>. nrm us i <u i o\v.
Sole Canadian Xn-nt fur t! (\|)Ik is Iih ulmlor

I ml.’l si-. t I . 1 ,|ni ■!
endorsed h\ all ;e> t ! » • 
the market.
Agricultural < • llvv« <. i 
cultural ('ollcgv. on,ivv i. .
Bone Mill». Mica <.rit 
the ivoultrx line. Two Vn 
medal Inculiatorn loi sale, 

.Cyphers Incubator Pri.-v, hi - 
Also, a 240 Meyer s Incubai";

1» It x on <h-sirc any further informat ion, let us know | 
"I v\«• w ill send x on a 72-pauc cop) righted catalo^m 

I 11 v 11 In,- .ni 11 iv iliscas, affect ing f rui t t revs, \ i _ • 
Hill t heir remedies.

1
\

It n 1

SPRAMOTOR CO1
M CLARY MANUFACTURING CO
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, and Vancouver.

II your local dealer nannot siiyplx, write our nearest house.

THELondon, ont.
AilKNrS WANTED

mCHMOND ST.,
•3

C . U . DANIELS.
tohonto. ! I'LL A:.: MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE,221 River St..
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.April 20, 1809

NOTICES.râi
.—The fence problem 

is rapidly being settled, as not only is it being 
simplified and cheapened, but all objectionable 
features are deminishing. In this issue the 
American Steel and Wire Co., of Chicago and 
New York, advertise a fence worthy of con
sideration.

Queen Cultivators.—The illustration and 
description of the Queen Cultivator in the ad
vertisement of The Copp Bros. Co. of Hamilton, 
Ont., shows the implement to be a weed killer 
and moisture saver difficult to surpass, while 
it is very quickly adjusted, both as to depth 
and width. It is becoming more and more 
realized that the success of anoetl crop depends 
quite as much upon frequent cultivation as 
upon richness of the soil, so that it is highly 
important to have proper implements to do the 
work.

Good Roads Machinery.- The agitation for 
better roads that has been going on for the last

American Field Fence

a:

• ü

iI ■«bbBBP

nt P%

1 few years was not pormat urv, as so much dé
peints upon spots! at the present time. Agitation 
will, however, do little except action lie taken, 
and we all know that manual labor cannot be 
secured to do what is needed. What is needed 
is proper road material, such as broken stone, 
proper grading machinery, and a roller that 
will settle the surface and press the stones into 
the beds. The ( iood ltoads Machinery Co., of 
Hamilton, Canada, is prepared to supply their 
machines so perfected that no municipality can 
afford to be without them. By their use good 
roads are made easily, rapidly and substantially.

lllp the Sheep. No good shepherd is foolish 
enough to turn his sheep away to pasture in 
the spring without, seeing that they are free 
from ticks and small lice. To allow sheep to be 
pestered with these vermin is to throw away 
dollars' worth of feed that should go to build 
up fleece and flesh. The cost of dipping a flock 
thoroughly, especially after the sheep are 
shorn. Is practically nothing when one of the 
good commercial dips (such as t hose advertised 
in our colurims this Issue) is used, as all are re
liable. The lambs especially need treatment, 
as the ticks seem to know the value of spring 
lamb, and where to got it at this season. Not 
only is it important to dip sheep for vermin, but 
horses, cattle, and dogs arc rid of Hoc and skin 
troubles in the same way. See the advertise
ments. showing prices of these two dips, in 
this issue.

McCormick HarvestlngMachlnery.—There
is needed no greater evidence of the hopeful 
condition of fanners bn the American continent 
than to And them investing liberally in harvest
ing and other machinery. Wo have it from the 
McConntck Harvesting Machine Company, of 
Chicago, that they built and sold 189,780 ma
chines last year. While this immense number 
of sales may not have involved quite that 
number of transactions between Individual 
men and the McCormick Company, we must 
conclude that a very great many shrewd 
American farmers have confidence In the 
McCormick machines. In fact, we mar con
clude that this mammoth concern is conducted 
on strictly business principles, sparing no 
amount of expense or pains ,to make their out
put satisfactory to every purchaser. Each 
machine turned out possesses a-genius of 
design, an accuracy in workmanship, and a 
strength of material that creates popularity.

The Gem Grinder.-^Kvery man that runs a 
reaper or mower realises how troublesome it Is 
to have the knives ground sufficiently often to 
do nice slick work. A man. a boy and a grind
stone for from thirty to sixty minutes is not a 
combination that every farm can support right 
in the busiest season without considerable dle
ad vantage. This Is all unnecessary if one only 
has a Gem Grinder, which is advertised on the 
back cover of this Issue. The grinding wheels 
arc of corundum, a mineral that stands next to 
the diamond In hardness, the former being No. 
9. while the diamond is classed 10 in hardness. 
The advertisement explains clearly what the 
grinder Is, and what Is Is capable of doing. W o 
see a special field for It in sharpening straw 
and ensilage cutter knives, as well as all sorts 
of tools. It may be Interesting to loam that the 
president of this large, enterprising Ann, Mr. 
Milton A. Holder, Is a Canadian, who went to 
Chicago some twelve years ago. anil by push 
and per*everancc has develonvd thin wheel- 
manufacturing concern until it 
branches In several large centers. I 
corundum, they also make emery and 
rundum grinding wheels for many of the large 
American companies dealing In those tilings. 
Mr. Snider is also a controlling director of a 
very large Chicago mica firm, which indicates 
that ho docs business on business principles. 
The Gem Grinder should be a great seller, as it 
presents enormous advantages and is not ex- 
liensivc.
Used With Hooves* For Cooked Ankle*. Kto.

Angola. Ind„ June 22. H7. 
The Lawrence- William* Co., ClereJand, (>.:

" Gombanlt's Caustic Balsam '
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Last season the McCormick Harvesting Machine Company of Chicago built 
and sold 189,760 machines. This kind of expansion dwarfs every other 
achievement American history records in favor of the well being of the 
farmers. Buy McCormick machines and you will get your money's worth.

GOOD ROADS MACHINERY CO’Y,
HAMILTON, CANADA.

J

“CHAMPION" Steel Frame Mounted 
Portable Rock Crusher.

Road Graders, 
Rock Crushers, 
Steam and Horse 
Road Rollers, 
Engines,
Road Plows, 
Wheel and Drag 
Scrapers, 
Macadam Wagons 
for spreading 
Road Material, 
Elevators 
and Screens.

Steel “CHAMPION ” 
Road Grader.

has large 
Besides 
carbo-“ CHAMPION” Horse Road Roller. -oni

Dr Hess "The Scientific Compounds for Stock and Poultry.”
Formulated by a Physician 
and Veterinary Surgeon.

pouLlw

DR. HESS’ STOCK FOOD Wish to tine 
on an outside Hplint. and an our dealer hax no 
printed in*l ruction* I would la; thankful If you 
would mail me pamphlet. Have u*ed the 
above remedy with success on rocked ankle*, 
<;tirbx, and enlarged gland*, hul want *ome 
instruction* on thi* *plint, a* the patient I*one 
of my favorite driving mare*. K. W. Kinnky.

2Q of our Students

For Horses, Cattle, Hogs, and Sheep ; an appetizer, a flesh 
producer, a blood purifier and tonic. It expels worms.

PA^iA DR. HESS' POULTRY PAN A CE A
Cures Diseases and Makes Hens Lay.

have recently 
taken good »itua 
lions ; 4 jKtsitione 

min unfilled.

Its wonderful effects are at once shown when fed to young fowls, preventing or curing gape*, indlge*- 
1 n diarrhoea or other howel disorders ; promoting; a healthy, vigorous growth of muscle, bone and 
leathers. Use it and the ills of poultry-raising will rapidly disappear.

INSTANT
LOUSE-
f^lLLEF*

INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS LICE.
The effective and convenient article for destroying lice on horses, 

cattle or poultry, ticks on sheep, fleas on dogs, etc. Just the thing to 
dust in the nest"and on the sitting hen. It destroys the large, gray-head | 
lice that are so fatal to chicks and turkeys. £

DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, 0., U. S. A. .
HTKATFOKI), ONTARIO,

I give» the “ be*t ” in the line of burine* or riiorthaHd 
education, in fair coni|H tit ion our graduate* are mar
ly always chosen, w bile others are turned aside. 
Knter now. Circular* free.

-om

1
Price : Pan-a-ce-a and Louse Killer, 35c, each ; Stock Food, 7 lbs., 65c.;

12 lbs., $1.00; 35c. articles by mail 5c. extra.
Rend for Scientific Book on Stock *nd Poultry, FKKE. W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.

MARK YOU
roar live stock of whatever 
kind with the thoroughly 
reliable, rust proof, non
corroding, easily read....

ALUMINUM

CATERPILLARINE.BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
BRED FOR UTILITY. X

A |.reparation fur checking ttie ravages of all tree 
climbing insects and cat*-r)iillar«. ( 'osls one cent j* r 

Sold bv all seedsmen and druggixtf Prices, 
ClI.OO, NI.5(1». ami $'4.50 per ten-pound tin. 
Sk.VP r<'H ( 'Ikf l I.AH

Birds may score 1UU in the show ring and be useless 
Eggs that will suit the farmer.as a business fowl.

from hardy, well-bred stock, with free range, $1 |*r 
15 ; for incubators,from same st«* k. g I j* r 100 ; from 
choice breeding |*en, mated by I. K Kel'h, and hir«l-* 
svored by him UO to <13. $3 \* r 15. These will pr<>dii« « 
prizewinners. (MISS) I*. »f. COLD WELL,

Constance, Huron, Ont. I 4 43 Bathurst Street

EAR
»>'• wm. T
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IMPORTANT 
TRUTHS J
FOR

STOCK
RAISERS.
LUMP JAW 
ha* been tni*
formed from an Jn
incurable to an
d$eew? UTheb entire credit tor this wonderful 
result tadue to

Fleming’s Lump Jaw Guru.
When this remedy wee dlecorered no other 
real cure was known. No other 
cure is yet known. PLKMING’S 
wm first introduced In Saskatchewan, and 
from there It* reputation has Rwsed over 
the entire continent. It is the only remedy 
endorsed by leading ranchers, shippers, and 
stock Journals. It U positively guaranteed ; 
money la returned if it falls. One battle 
usually cures one to five 

Like all other articles of exceptional merit, 
It is Imitated In external reroeota, but than 
Imitations wholly lack the distinctive quali
ties of the genuine.
Ont baniHs's 

Lvnr Jaw Coal 
and m caaTAin 
or aieuLis.

positive
CURE

PRICE,
$2.00.

Sun Amrwaenn it mail.
Tsbatui AMD mroSTAirr iBotts anr run.

FLEMING BROS.,
OHIMWTI,

eeT. QEOROK. ONTARIO.^ B

Butter.
^ Honey. 

Jam i
Farmers and Dalrymea 1

The beet packages tor put
ting up butter, honey, Jam, 
etc., whether for shipment 
or for storage, are made 
from our '

Antiseptic Ware
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 
AND PRICES.

THE

E. B. EDDY CO..
LIMITED, 

HuU, Montreal, Toronto, Quehee 
London, Hamilton, Kingston, 

st. John (N. ».), Halifax,
Winnipeg, Vletorin,

end Vancouver,
St. John's (Newfoundland).

m 4
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! The Wall Paper King! OF CANADA.

C. B. SCANTLEBURY,««
♦ Belleville. Kingston. Winnipeg.
* ! Harnple book* nt Choice Wall Paper lor 
s I Residence*, Churches. Office*, Lodge Hoorn*, 
» Public IUIU, Hotels, Store*, and our booklet, 
£ " flow to Paper," sent tree to any add 
£ Write a postal. Mention what price* you

expect to pay, the room* you wish to paper, 
*, end where you at this advertisement. We 
S |*y express cltsrge*. Mall Order llepart- 
dÿ nient at Belleville, Ont. Address all corn
s' iiiiinicaUon* there. -om

Sen* m4 nedlM. tSmwMriS 
toll IiiwSIIm. te WM «wile *■*■■*. All
*b«t iKtainn, a boom as ■** 
resile,, *ua tn*4 We. Me. ..I, IS. 

*HMMc.C.Sheemaker, Freenert, 1IL.C.S.*
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a» ESTABLISHED 1889

Belleville

BOGLE. A. BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

QOS6IP. I |
Talking Ayrshire* are offered for sale in thin I I 

issue bv James Boden, ate. Anne de Bellevue, I I 
Que. They speak for themselves in their dairy I I 
performance and premiums won.

Henry Stevens tc Sons, in making change in I I 
their advertisement, now offer service bulls I fl 
unsurpassed in breeding ; also females. They I I 
will send you description upon application. I ■

At the sale of Aberdeen-Angus cattle belong- I I 
ing to Messrs. Chartes Escher <t Son. Botna, I ■ 
Iowa, I eld at Omaha, March 20th, fifty-two I ■ 
animals sold at an average of $177.60. The I ■ 
eighteen bulls averaged $163 and the thirty- I ■ 
four females $185.1 A The highest price was 
$335 for a yeaning bull, and tne highest price 
for a female was $330.

■A M1ZZZI - :

but it takes a good fence to keep them in 
bounds. The most successful fence for all 
sheep pastures as well as for larger and 
stronger animals is the

JEFFERS,
PROPRIETORS.

Students have s larobr barmiho vowrr who 
acquire the following lines of preparation under our 
efficient ststsm or TRaunse. it has so superior.

1. Bookkeeping.
2. Shorthand.
3. Typewriting.
4. Telegraphing

(Commercial and Railway Work).
ff. Civil Service Options.

Students may commence telegraphing on the first 
of each month, and the other departments at any 
time.

AMERICAN FIELD
FENCE

either ih regular style or special sheep fence.
This fence is most successful because 

BB IT IS THE BEST AS
WELL AS THE CHEAPEST. 

===1 Most durable, efficient and econom- 
__ LJ leal. If you can’t find it at your local 

jm dealer’s, write direct to us for catalogue.

Mr. W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, Ont, breeder of 
Shorthorn cattle, In ordering a change in his 
advertisement^ exjireases hearty appreciation
medium, and confesses that he could not so 
successfully conduct his business without the 
aid of this means of communication with the 
farmers and breeders of Canada and the U. 8„ I IIPJ 
which has brought him a very satisfactory I t vl 
share of patronage The" enquiry for good I 
stock Is increasing daily, and the Trout Creek I l-H 1 
herd of Shorthorns, numbering about seventy 
head, are coming through the winter Id good 
condition. The young Bulls and heifers are a 
very promising lot, and a number of them 
should make winners in any company.

W. O. Pettit At Son, Freeman, Ont., report 
the following recent sales of Shorthorns and

yM b5i M c&tee’Hy £c&S: I EZ A D |\/| 9 | At AIMrAHIVl $ LA WIN rtINVCO
months-old bull Statesman, by Indian States- I BITTII I in 
man; to Smollie Bros., Norval. Ont., a four- Mr I SI I II. 
icon-months-old red bull by Indian Statesman, **•*•* HLLIU 
out of Mara )2th : to M. M. Smith, Milan,Que., OIIIIIAI TO
for the Agricultural Society of that district! NHINhl Tthe elgh teen-months-old bull Golden Treasure ; OlllllULLu l
to W. 8. Carpenter. Slmcoe. Out, ten choice 1 

• yearling ewes ; to W. H Foreman, Port Carl
ing, Ont, one pair of two-year-old ewes; and to 
J. O. Hanraer, Burford, Ont. nine ewe lambs.
They have six young bulls fit for service still 
on hand. Amongst the lot is the young bull 
Grand Quality, fifteen months old. He is doing 
exceedingly well, and will likely visit some of 
the large shows this fall. They also have a 
calf, seven months old, by Indian Statesman, 
that is likely to take a place in the front ranks 
this fait He has size, style and quality com
bined.

At a council meeting of the National Sheep- 
Breeders’ Association of England, the follow
ing resolution was, at the suggestion of Mr.
W. W. Chapman, secretary of the Association, 
on the motion of Mr. E. Prentice, seconded by

üâtæ&pl The Locked Wire Fence Co’», Limited,
ference of registered sheep from their record In I LONDOIV, ONTAHIO.
one country to that of another ; and also of the 
Importance of devising means to prevent the 
substitution of unregistered sheep for register
ed sheep, etc., this council resolves that an 
international conference of representatives of 
the sheep-breeding Industry throughout the 
world be invited to assemble at York, in June,
1900. at the time of the Royal Agricultural 
Society’s meeting in that city, for the purpose 
of considering the above or any other questions 
affecting the interests of sheep-breeders gener
ally." In view of the difficulty arising from the 
whole of the postal addresses of sheep societies 
throughout the world not being known, we are 
asked to request any such society 
themselves direct to Mr. W. W. Chapman, at 
the offices of the National Sheep-Breeders’
Association, Fitzalan House, Arundel Street,
Strand, London, England, who will at once 
give attention to any communication, and who 
also desirea.through the medium of our circula
tion, to inform breeders of registered sheep 
that it will be taken as a great favor if they 
will communicate to him any suggestions or 
information that may, in their opinion, be de
sirable to bring before the said conference.

-i-C

VtI
J. FRITH JEFFERS, M. A., Principal. AMERICAN STEEL AND WIRE CO.,

CHICAB0 AMD NEW TDM.
à-
ira

Address: BELLEVILLE, ONT. -ora = za=j=

Wfcat liX* 
fj Your Work î\
Ty If you are dissatisfied '
W with your situation, your sal
ary. your chances of complete ’ 

y luooeee, write to The International Wj 
f Correspondence Schools, Scranton, Pa., V 

and learn how others so situated are getting

An Education by Mall

Mi
rs w ft

iff'ff- GALVANIZED
SHINGLES.

Students In the courses of Mechanical or glee- J 
.trload Engineering, Architecture, or any of

soon qualified for salaried draft- 
. Ing room positions. Write >
V for pamphlets.
rnk The lateraaUeaal 
4/ft Cwruyadmie Sehe,

Box eoo

are
. ..AND. ■

SIDING. STBBL FARM GATE.

BESTPWV

AND

FARMERS WANT IT* HEAVIEST.
AND WILL HAVE IT.

WHITE TOR CATALOGUE.

We Make It
And want you 
to sell It.

Write for our 
Illustrated 
fence catalogue 
describing it.

-m

T T T Î
GOOD

FARM FENCEThe Frost Wire Fence Co.I
| ;

WELLAND. ONT.. CAN..
SI-

WRITE FOR

SAMPLE STAY
end full particulars

The Coiled Spring Page
ie Jmmt much m fence.

Its virtue to attested by the fact that there to more of 
ft in use than all other makes combined. Prices 

lower than ever this year.

- - ™r n‘^jss,ssrs£°-
H— “i.vï.r»',. -

to address

s II

*■:
IWholesale Price where 

we have no Agents.
m im

>
AGENCY FREE.

NO DUTY TO PAY SEND FOR ILLUSTRATE PRICE LIST.6NBLOROVB BKRKSHIRE8 AND OOT8WOLD8.

Mr. R. P. Snell, Snolgrove. Ont., offers in our 
advertising columns young boars 
breeding age, and choice young pigs of 
spring fitters, of the large, lengthy type 
mandod by the times ; also yearling Cots wold 
rams and ewes of the most approved sort. Mr. 
Buell’s long experience and good judgment will 
enable him to supply the right kind of stock, 
and few men have better facilities and connec
tions for mating, breeding, and developing 
up-to-dato stock in the lines he is handling. 
Parties ordering stock from him may rely upon 
its being as represented.

and sows of 
thisTHE BOWEN CABLE STAY FENCE CO. 

Box No. 58 NORWALK. OHIO., U,S.A. de- SB SELLK 7
rw--—mm

c^Tn^^u5°*°f 

W“**StKT*T*r,>'
Wire Fence Mwell. Co. 
Box O. 911. M ter 1 Ing, O.

8. CROUCH, Box 10, Ridge town, Ont., Gen
eral Agent for Ontario. FRED SMITH, Box 
18, Brandon, Mau., Agent for Manitoba and 
N.-W. Territories. No duty on wire.

|

EVERYTHING.

Weigh Seales, to weigh from J to 4 lbs., $2.50 each.
Weigh Seales, to weigh from | to 240 lbs., $5 each.
Platform Scales, to weigh 1,200 lire., only $16 each.
Doul.le Action Revolvers only $2.25 each ; postpaid for

15 cents extra.
Cornets at $5, $10 and $15 each.

I.ATK AMERICAN SHORTHORN HACKS.

At the sale of Mr. Goo. E. Ward, of Ha ward
en, Iowa, hold at Omaha, March 28th, twelve 
bulls averaged $233.33, forty-three females 
$266.16. and fifty-five head averaged $259. The 
highest price of the day, $1,095, was made by 
the roan four-yoar-old cow. Monarch’s Lady, by 
Gay Monarch, C. B, Dustin & Son, Summer | 
Hill, III., being the buyer. The throe-year-old 
roan bull Gold Dust, by Golden Rule, brought 
$550, and St. Valentino 12th, $605, which 

the highest, price for a bull. Mr. H. 
F. HroWn, Minneapolis, Minn., sold forty- 
four head, March 29th, at an average of 
$213. Eight bulls averaged $231.25, and thirty- 
six females $200. $400 was the highest price for 
a female, and $310 the highest for a bull. On 
March 30th C. S. Barclay sold sixty-one head at 
West Liberty, Iowa, for an average of $193.44. 
Seventeen bulls made an average of $194.46, 
and forty-four females an average of $192.27. I 
The highest, price for a hull was $405, and for a I 
female $430.

i

I

WILKINS & CO
166 & 168 KING STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.

-om
■ j

I >CYCLONE FENCE CO. WHS

? ! |i1 From 27 to 80 Inohee. 
From 7 to 11 Cable», j

-om

This cut represents our 240 - eggs capacity 
improved■ Build Your Fence Cheap. 

lOO Rode Per Day.s
: SAFETY

INCUBATOR
TORONTO. ONT. ■

■y

FENCE MACHINE a [>Kli
v-' % Like all our machines, it is absolutely 

self-regulating and supplies its own 
moisture. It is manufactured in Canada— 
hence there are no customs duties to 
pay on it. It is guaranteed in every 
particular and your money will be re
funded if you are not satisfied at the end 
of the first hatvh. No matter what INCV- 
ItATOR you place lieside it, there is none 
that van out-hat< h it. Thoroughly well built 
ami perfectly automatic. It will hatoh 

hii kviis, ducks, turkexs, and geese. Just 
’u- There is monta in it for you. Address—

f si.ll ,f tin- front !

. ^4—4 , 1

[ v,
*■*---- -V»-----

11,.

[Z

II
1 k

S..---- Ujr >1.1.,

PLEASE MENTION I ABM IT, < ADVOCATE

••H ;.1 H., n
a i, .1-,.,.

: semi in x ”ur ;ul,lrvss and get one of our free
I J. E. MEYER, kossuth, ont.uni

■z

z
—-------

ff"
::

*5

mfp

f*
«

TORONTO AIe/igraving VS
92 BAY ST

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVESTOCK A SPECIALITY

« iSSBi "SB

mesas*

m
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3 THE PROBLEM OF THE PRESEHT DAY TO FARMERS IS GOSSIP.
Wm. Grainger & Son, Londesboro, Ont-, in 

ordering a change in their ad., write: “We 
have sold our last young bull to Mr. James 
Foster, Tilbury, Ont- Mr. Foster has in him a 
right good calf. We sold to Mr. Frank Wood, 
of Londesboro, Ont., the heifer calf Maid of 
Hawthorn 2nd, Vol. XVI., and to Mr. J. C. 
Stonily, of Auburn, Ont-, the heifer calf Bri
tannia Lass 4th, Vol. XVI. These two heifers 
are got by Beau Ideal =22554 = , our present 
stock bull. He is a bull of great substance and 
quality, weighing close on 2,500 lbs. in nice 
working condition. He was got by the groat 
Cruickshank bull Sittyton Stamp (imp.) 
= 18963 = , (66368X and hts dam is (imp.) Bessie 
lass =24824 = , of the best milking family of 
Shorthorns in Scotland. We are naving the 
best lot of calves this season we ever had—big 
and thifthy, with tine, mossy hair."

Hors© Owners! Use
ooxBjkux/rs

Caustic 
Balsam

zvhXtIs the most I

CANADIAN
ECONOMICAL POWER?

l THEl

i

,,:sL - ’:Solves the 
Question.

iSaftSpelf iwmwo—

Remove» all Bunrhc:MR» te.*d
Every bottle sold Is

or
ip.

3 Superior to 
all others. Price SI.60 per boula. 

for1 tie eiïei%eod for <j
k!-:r .. A ,

Jos. Yule & Sons, Carleton Place, Ontario, 
write “ Our Ayrshires, Shropshircs, Berk- 
shires, and Plymouth Bock fowls are coming 
through the winter in splendid condition. We 
had great luck for heifer calves ; out of forty 
cows we had thirty-two heifer and eight bull 
calves, all sired by Jock of Burnside —1184 , 
winners of first prize at Ottawa in 1898. They 
are the finest lot of calves we have ever had. 
Have made the following sales : One bull and 
two heifer calves to J. R. Snider, Portage la 
Prairie, Man.; one two-year-old heifer and one 
bull calf to John Aikenhcad, Hartney. Man., 
and one bull calf to John Currie, St. Catharines, 
Ont. We have a few litters of very fine Berk
shire». They are like every other body's pigs, 
the real bacon type. Our Plymouth Rocks are 
a grand lot. We are prepared to supply any 
quantity of eggs. Prospects were never bettor 
for pure stock.

CO. TOKQ8TO.CA»THE LAWRBNCS-WILUâ
Safer than
Gasoline
Engines. \ X SSI?

1

Woodstock Steel 
WindmillsWill not 

blow your 
barn up.

(Note the recent 
fires started by 
Gasoline.)

ifST

3 : _ FOB
POWER

AND
PUMPING

it- W*.
SWill run any 

machine in 
the barn all 
the year 
round. <

mm
GMT A DANDY WITH 
GRAPHITE BEARINGS. 

THHY RUN 
WITHOUT OIL.

STEEL TOWER PUMPS, 
TANKS, SAW TABLES, 

GRINDERS, AND 
WATERING TROUGHS.

■ =
Mr. W. W. Ballantyne. Neldpath Stock Farm, 

Stratford, Ontario, in ordering a change in his 
advertisement of Ayrshires, writes:—“I have 
just sold a very fine pair of young cows to Hon. 
Thomas Greenway. Crystal City, Man.; one is 
an imported-in-dam daughter of Denty 7th of 
Aucheqbrain (imp.), and the other is a daughter 
of imp. Bessie 2nd of Auchenbrain. by Beauty's 
Style of Auchenbrain (tmp.l. Earlier In the 
winter Jas. Callander, of North Gower, paid 
me a visit and took away with him Stylish 
Kirsty, imported in dam, a capital cow and 
daughter of imp. Kirsty of Auchenbrain. The 
demand for bulls has been excellent, and I am 
now sold out of all old enough for service, but 
have a choice lot of young ones by Craigleloa 
(Imp.). Craigielea has developed Into a very 
fine bull, ana ho Is siring the right kind of 
calves. Among recent sales of bulls are one to 
Dan Drummond, from imp. Kirsty : one to Jas. 
Puller, SaultSte. Marie, Mich., from Imported 
Bessie 2nd of Auchenbrain ; Donald Fisher, of 
Burnston, Ontario, got Imported Denty 7th of 
Auchenbraln’s last bull. A very promising 
young calf from Stylish Kirsty went to Alex. 
Doig, Lachule, Que. Stylish Daisy's capital 
bull was secured early In the season by John 
McKee, of Norwich, and the Bothwoll Dairy 
Co. got a good one from Stylish Kirsty. John 
Blackburn, Gillies Hill, has a promising calf In 
the one he got from Stylish llenty (Imported 
In dam)."

H. J. DAVIS' SHORTHORNS, HKRK8IIIRES 
AND YORKSHIRES.

Four of the ten Shorthorns at Mr. H. J. Davis’ 
farm, near Woodstock, Ont., are matrons, and 
to one, Rosebud 28165, goes the credit of pro
ducing a promising young red-roan bull, Strath- 
allan Brave, to Roan IMnce, which Is a straight, 
good handling follow, possessing a wealth of 
natural flesh, with a level, good back, and 
approaching his useful ago. A pair of young 
bull calves are also Included In the number, 
and as they are the kind so much sought at 
present, parties desiring such stock should lose 
no time in seeing them.

Among the sixty-eight head of Yorkshires on 
hand at the time of our visit are a lot of splendid 
fresh voung sows, and from which Mr. Davis 
has greatly increased Ills herd this spring. We 
have always advocated Mr. Davis system of 
managing Ills brood sows, and tills season 
wo think demonstrates that wo were not far 
astray, for we never saw so many brood sows of 
any breed with so many uniformly largo litters. 
Mistress B 2981, by Golden Prince 2427. and out 
of Mistress 1th 42 (Imp. In dam), at last farrow
ing, some two months ago, dropped seventeen 
pigs, and among them we saw some splendid 
youngsters, possessing plenty of length and 
quality. Isuty Mint» 3280. by Sovereign 2562, 
and out of Oak Isslge Snowflake 2107, Is a

ED
■M
sFull supply 

of water for 
house and 
barns.

■Jit

*
■

, - .......
Woodstock WM-lhtir 

Cl., LieitN.
All Steel.

Latest
Designs.

No Shoddy.

§&- j

, Ss§ WOODSTOCK. ONT. -om Write for aetelogne.

IT DEPENDS 
ON THE PROCESS

| ■ ;
FULL LINE

OF
Used in the manufacture 
of salt whether the pro
duction is of the highest 

.grade or not.
The "Vacuum Process" 
for making salt is the most 
modern and scientific. 
It makes a finer and 
purer salt, most readily 
dissolved, and perfectly 
even in crystal.

I, Pumps, Tanks, “Toronto” Grinders, Haying Tools,etc.
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR

"WOODWARD” WATER BASINS? the latest.
Atlantic Ave., 

TORONTO.Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Co., uemu,
BRANTFORD

<
*

<a GALVANIZED
V<? ■fm “Steel King”

Pumping
Windmill

WINDSOR SALT&•
*

r Manufactured by
❖■

fid-'
•I

LDHVSD,
WINDSOR. ONT.

■v
&

The\ Sleep Shearing“Steel King" 
is an all 
Canadian 
Invention 
of great merit.

Revelutieoized..
New Ohloago

SHEEP 8HEARIH8
MAOMINe.

Crtaitti Mat kin* ever In- 
vtaitd. Prit*, t/J. 

(Used end end «feed by 
ebe Editer of (he Am*ri- 
cnn SA*Br**d*r.\

Don't botcher your 
•beep. Save» > te t lb.

__________________ ■Mars wool ptf head.
• Drop us • postal and we will tell you all about U. 
We elao make H*r,t Clipping MatUn**. CbteSSS 
Flexible Shaft Co.. I6S-IW Hures St. CMmm »

wplendld young how, and gave her owner nine 
fine youngster» a month ago. Her dam al*o 
farrowed eight., and no on throughout the whole 
row of brood howh with their variety of pedi
gree», which embrace many of the loading 
famille» of note, both In and out of (ho »how- 
rlngK of thl» Province. Among the »lrc* moat 
recently employed waeSovereign 2502, by King 
David 1689, out of Country Iauw !*J*l, who did 
twokeaeon»' »ervlec In the herd, and In wlio»e 
place the young boar lately imported by Mr. 
Brothoiir ha» Htepped. the pedigree of which 
wan not at hand at the t 
he wan bred by Mr. Ulhnon In Kngland, who 
ha» a world-wide reputation a» a Ynrkthlre 
breeder, wo are »afc in concluding that Mr. 
Davi» i» instilled In hi* cmploymenl. In con
formation ho i* a ntrong young animal, very 
uniformly made, and of the *trict bacon type-, 
with a nplcndld head anil good bone. A bunch of 
young Sovereign'» daughter* are being mated to 
liim this nprlng, and a* they arc a* gi*»l a hunch 
a* we have ween together for woine time we 

rea»onably look for -omet hing choice from

It Is
View of engine of 

“Steel King" Pump
ing Windmill, show
ing patent Roller and 
Ball Bearings, Angle- 
Steel Frame, Sprocket 
Drive, Band Brake, 
etc.

capturing 
the tradef

In all
Canada.
We make 
Galianlzed 
“Ideal” 
Pumpers and 
Steel Towers 
of all kinds, 
“Ideal” 
Power 
Windmills, 
Iron and

for |
line of our vürit, but am

ILLUSTRATED
STOCK
SALE
BELLS

ir you conUnplsU s sals 
I of live stock, piece 

your orders with us. 
we can supply illustra
tions for almost any 
breed. They cost no 
more than cheap print
ing, and draw Intend
ing buyers to the sale. *■ 
pnintino and
LITHO. OO. (LIMITED) 

Lithographer» and Printer*. London. Ont.

r, m \TÜ
:ity may 

them.
The Berk»hlre» are receiving equal attention 

with the York-hire», and the Huccewful »y*tein 
of management here *how» lt»elf, a» the litter» 
run from eight upward*. Among the how* 

we taw Golden Dnchc**

a I
THE LONDONtinkling Ihi* spring

5132, by Royal Duke 3611, and out of Royal 
Duché»» 2335, ami Royal Beauty 2nd 5277, by 
King Charmer 373. out of Royal Reality, a uafr 
of howh from which It would be iwrf.x tly mile to 
purchase young »tock, tlifcir breeding and con 
formation iKdngoorrect.whllcthelr manage ment 
ha* been *ueh a* to bring out and Iraiiwmil 
their dewirable qualities to their progeny, 
wire. Royal Lad 3014. by Royal Herbert 2402, and 
out of Duly 2872. wa- einpfoyed three -eatonx : 
while the young l*>ar. Hand matter, out of Imp. 
Shapely, wat recently purchased from Mr. 
Green, hi* breeder, to lake hi* place. Ami to 
the execllencc of the wire- employed I» duo 
much of the tali-faction expressed by 
pal run* upon receiving -lock purchased by 
currc- pondenev.

>vA5
Wood FAMILY KNITTER I

%
sly

ANCHOR FOOT Pumps,
“Maple Leaf"i

Win do aB knitting required In a 
family, homespun or factory yarn. 

PLE8T KNITTER ON Till

to
Thery HIMre- Grain MARKET.

We guarantee every machina to 
do rood work. Agente wanted. 
Write 1er particular».

PRICE, BS.OO.

u- Grinders,
Bee Supplies, etc.lilt

tvh
M r. l)avl*’ DUNDAS KNITTIN6 MACHINE CO.,3— MENTION THE XI-\'H \Tt:SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

COLKSHITT FLOW CO., (Limited), Agents for Manitoba anil . I- DUN0A6, ONTARIO.
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SUPPORT HOME MANUFACTURE f
w CANADIAN-MADE

HAND *2lI SEPARATORS
Turns easy. Ope 
Well finished. Mi 
able. Price reasonable.

Best In- 
vestrn e n t 
farmers 
can make. 
Ca t a 1 o g u e 
free. Dairy 
Supplies of 
Every De
scription . 
Gennin e 
Pa r c h - 
ment Pa
per, for lb. 
prints, neatlv 
and tasteful
ly prin t e d . 
By mall,

n bowl, 
ost dur-"»* -1 IUNB

m■t I
Hi

æ

V

No. 9.—Canadian Ideal.
Cap. 30 gallons per hour, 

post-paid. Prices reasonable. Write us.

JOHN S. PEARCE <fc CO.,
LONDON. ONT.

■T

Threshes mid cleans the gram fit for market. Do your own work. Save the
tolls, and do it exactly when you wish, and do it so that there will be no grain 
in the straw to vex you for weeks and months afterwards.

SAFETY
JUBILEE

MOWER
co

co ffl
03
t=0 I

I

IF PEOPLE ONLY KNEWa#;

the advantages of using metal roofing 
etructed on our patent “ SAFE-LOCK " prin
ciples they would not accept a substitute.

con-

fc»0

OUR "SAFE-LOCK” SHINGLES CO
COinterlock each other on all four sides, leaving 

no openings for snow or rain to get in. They 
are easily put on by anyone, are practically 
fire and lightning proof, and give a building a 
neat, finished appearance. We can tell you 
more. Ask for free catalogue and samples. WLSIfiSff03THE METAL SHINGLE AND

SIDING CO., LIMITED.
PRESTON, ONTARIO.

OO
If-om n

The driver lifts cutter-bar into almost upright position without getting off the seat. Machine goes automatically out 
of gear as cutter-bar is raised, goes automatically into gear as the obstruction is passed and bar is lowered. 
Machine may he put out of gear instantly—as soon as you can say “ Jack Robinson ’’—constituting a real Safety 
Mower. Roller Bearings, Serrated Guard Plates, Lang Pitman, High Driving Wheels, Simple Gearing,—last 
but not least—Canadian Machine.

MANUFACTURERS :
Binders, Reapers, Mowers, Rakes,
Seeders, Harrows, Threshing Machines,
Hay Presses, Stone and Stump Pullers,
(Circular and Drag Saw Machines, Etc., Etc.

MATTHEW MOODY & SONS,5

B *
Send for Catalogue. 
Agents Wanted.

\ TERREBONNE, QUE.//Ill
a

UChainless"HOTELS,
SCHOOLS,

LODGE ROOMS, 
PUBLIC HALLS 

CLUB HOUSES, 
STORES,

CHURCHES and 
PRIVATE RESIDENCES

" .:•>*>- ' v

-

U ■ i- I
w -

rv
% : !

H Perfect" »

/acan all be ap
propriately decorated with Pedlar's 
Steel Ceiling, not n substitute but su
perior to lath and plaster, will not 
crack and fall off, absolutely fire
proof, handsome in appearance. Ks- 
timates furnished on receipt of plans.

T
IM;

L5M
u *:■ ■ mGarden . • 

lillPedlar fletal Roofing Co.
OSHAWA, CANADA.
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Vor Sulv l.y .1. II. ASHDOWN, Win»l|>« g 
Agi-nl for Munllolm un,I \ . \\ r.

Labels

■ f
H Dominion;:Vv sheer. ,

Mr ' CATTLE. I 
CALF,

. 32
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ttmmmr.
WELLAND VALE MFG, CO.. Limited.
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ST. CATHARINES, ONT.R. W. JAMES, Mow m.tmil!r, Out.•om

which is making 
Canada Famous.
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"CANADA’S GREATEST SEED HOUSE”
1^3- X, Thgjteeje^Briggsjeed Co.’s

1 l « T JT*8

;

i
Enormous annual trade in Farm and Garden has been at*
tained by 26 years ot constant vigilance and care, and in supplying 
merchants and growers with the very highest standard of Quality

tiai for a good crop. V

Among our many introductions of merit
0»

The Steele, Briggs’
CARROTi J

Improved 
Short White3LZ

it

b the
e e^àui

World’s Champion
Became it is the Surest Cropper 
The Heaviest Yiekkr 
Easiest Harvested . ...
The Handsomest Shaped Roots 
And the Very Best Reid Carrot 

in existence

'

-ù

1
Price (post-paid) per lb„ 49a s ft lb., 15c. ; 

ft lb.. 150. : os., ioa ' 1 ks ONE POUND1

and bearing our name and trade mark as shown in the illustration. If your

' 4 *”T

wm

jgSt] F5

Danish White OatsS!
fo

Short
@1 fesses jftsjStfwtturSMvKsisas

of soils ; withstands stormy weather without lodging or shelling.
4a Price by mall (post-paid) per lb.. 15c.; 4 lbs. for 50c.. or by freight 

sJyor express (purchaser paving carriage) peck 35c. 5 bush, 80c. 10 trash. 
' lots or over. 73c. per bush. Cotton bags, holding aft bush., at jc. ««rh

OJS HUE

Write for our Catalogue, contains descriptions and prices of the niwat and best Field and Garden Seeds, witoai Please mention this paper.

mmm “Canada’s Greatest Seed House”1
2L&

■V STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO,Sold o*!f 
fc MW fachOt 

h aO fMMt dtaltn.
5J TORONTO, ONT. Limited

CONTAGIOUS ABORTION 
a«b HOG CHOLERA

GOVERNMENT
ANALYSIS

Reliable Seeds
rOR THE FARM AND OAROEN.

Our stock includes all that 1# beat In
Grasses,
Clovers, 
Flower Seeds, 

and Flowering Plants.
Illustrated Cataloguée mailed free on application.

Gan positively be cured or prevented by the use of
Garden and 
Field Roots, 
Seed Grain,

WEST’S FLUID, 
r^tit0acheap DISINFECTANT. Laboratory of Inland Revenue,

Office of Official Analyst,
Montreal, April 8. 1806.

“ I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of
ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO.’S

EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

Circulars (specially prepared by 
surgeon) on these diseases, on

a veterinary 
application.

William Ewlnfl ft GotheTHE WEST CHEMICAL CO
ONTARIO.

•»
Seed Merchant*.TORONTO, - -

Agent» wanted in all countie*.
!«• MetilU Street.

MONTREAL. QUE.-om

PURE SEED POTATOES.

œ,G<îdELPHAS ^“SRON.W,*, Kn„

EDMUND WELD, 99,“|TO 100 withBarrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, Etc. 
Money» loaned on real estate at lowest rates. In

vestment* procured. Collections made. 
Annum: 87 DUNDAS ST., LONDON, ONT

no
JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D„ D.C.L., 

Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.
(Signed)
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teen Inches In length, snd has 
been grown to measure twenty- 
seven inches In circumference : 
stands nearly one-fourth out of 
ground, with a strong, hands, me 
top, broad and heavy at the 
shoulder, tapering evenly to a 
point, as perfect as If tumgd In 
a lathe. The color la pale green 
above gvound, and a light 
creamy white under ground: 
flesh rich white, solid, sweet and
very nutritious Under good 
. . . has yielded one

thousand bushels per acre.

. Ai an 
Exhibition Prize Winner 

M b the Peer

cultivation
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Persiatic Sheep 
and Animal Wash

For the complete and effectual removal 
of all insecte or vermin peculiar to sheep 
and cattle. Powerful without being 
harsh ; immediate in effect, without any 
irritating effects ; it leaves the animal 
refreshed and in good spirts after use ; 
does more than destroy the pests, it 
completely removes all traces of their 
attacks - healing sores or boils, curing 
open sores and leaving the skin whole 
and sound. Mr. ti. A. Brodie, a promi
nent stock-raiser of Bethesda, Ont., used 
it with great success in castrating lambs, 
the wash healing the wounds rapidly 
and keeping the maggots away. He 
considers it the most effectual wash in 
the market, and heartily recommends It 
to farmers generally.

If your dealer hasn’t it, write us for it, 
and tell us of anything special in the 
ailments of your flocks or herds and 
we’ll advise you how best to use it.

THE PICKHARDT 
RENFREW CO., United,

p.

R. Co.•TOUFFVILLE.
ONT. Trade-Mark.

BUCHANAN’ S
(Malleable Improved)

PITCHING MACHINE
For unloading hay and all kinds of loose grain.

either side of bam floor without 
No climbing necessary. Malleable 

Steel Forks. Knot Passing Pulleys 
Will work on stacks as well ss in barns. Satis 

faction guaranteed.

Unloads on 
changing oar. 
Iron Oars.

•

The Common-Sense Sheaf- Lifter
Works in connection with Pitching Machine, and 
is the most complete apparatus ever offered t< 
the public for pitching sheaves. Sheaves left ir 
the mow just as they come from the load. ^
RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED

Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to

M. T. BUCHANAN & CO., Ingersoll, Can.

WANT A GOOD RAZOR ?
It you scud one dollar (St ) i o \ Mi IN * <*..

ot Hamilton, Ont . l hex will at «'in i id vu a tii'-i- 
t|Ualit\ ronruvcludhm ground lx 
rent Kltcor w ith lain \ . >tron.u 
it Kii'/.or that is worth and w is m 
It is un KiigllNli-niiivlv Iw.i /or, _ i. v

V.
iNi I

'l 11 * " ' ' I 1

I h.in-th ;
A

It i /by tin* fliu-Ht « nth is 
can 1)0 made t hir i«n v 
to any Canadian addi ■ - - 
want round |H»int or s'|u.n» v mt

l.cttcr < 'nli r I »« i- n «

\\ I

AddrvHs

Stanley Mills & Co., Hamilton, Ont.
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See description of tliis Machine in our circular. 12 barred cylinder, 96 teeth : forks driven 
from both sides ; wagon loading elevator; ground bagger ; well designed, highly fin 
ished ; a machine to do fast and clean work.

GEORGE WHITE & SONS CO., Limited,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

'

\

■w*»r

Founded 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Easy and safe firing guaran- 

teed.
No crown sheet to burn out.
Very convenient arrangements 

for handling :
Everything in reach of 

operator.
Quickest do move.
Send for descriptive circular.

WHITE'S
TRACTION

RETURN TUBE 
STRAW-BURNING

14 AND 22 H. P.

ft

V*
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mwai

fm

V J6
I
ï .

m-âï&H
1 l-r

M
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mm
8*
Et.- - -
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1IF
LARGE WHEELS AND WIDE TIRES. 

CORRECT DESIGN; HIGHLY FINISHED, fci
CUSHIONED SPRING WHEELS.

WHITE'S ONE-PIECE CAST STEEL CON
NECTING ROD.

PIN JOURNALS FILLED WITH WHITE'S 
WRIST PIN METAL.

FLY WHEEL AND STEERING WHEEL ON 
SAME SIDE OF BOILER.

'

, /Points ot 
Excellence:

| 12 TO 20 H. P. PORTABLE ENGINES. ^ 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. |i
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'GOSSIP.
J. B. MEYER’S INCUBATORS AND POULTRY.

SHORTHORNS AND OOTBWOLDS. g

ssiffiy ras- j? Sc -ra
requirements of incubators, and la at present 
engaged in the manufacture of a machineI BgA%!ag8SnML<»BS

1 Baotofra short time ago we were shown the 
specfld points, which are claimed as superior to

m. i
„ if »v^ZTssssrjssn.ti.
- — V ' . - .

moisture added, or. 
own, and when in full 

heat within a fraction

l8^ - ~

r * jim
m.

,

f:r
B'. ■ Æ.a

$K £

r LlSg^gÆ^rgtgf-Æhatched in ditto rent and Inexperienced hands. 
■Mr. Merer’s new egg-tuniing attachment isFiarsfeyriKsa % =«

made in amer, ni sises—70, 100. 1J0, MO and W
swajyuaisc3,'îss«œ

Ul„ , ciF# ;
36

iS1Sfe,
5$S

St |

'

• 3/-3?

»'

animals are kept. They are the descendants of 
three females personally Imported In ww. of the 
kirklcvington and Barrington famille*. on 
which have been employed Scotch-bred bulls.

i$£n6hS»J!7sreV:’L.'SJg
King James, dam by Imp, Indian Chief.

'J0% '

m *

m R !

m
Jxzssmssss&tsxtitBi

! Imported ewes are also In the (loch. They are 
a good, wsll-oovered bunch.s\m rXL

ht poultry, Mr. Meyer is better known, and 
readers of the Fahmkr'b Amt* ATS wlB retmnn- 

the Illustra' of his new poult r> house on 
page mbor 10th Issue. Hue* breeds as
Barred Plymouth Rooks, -liver Is*■—i vy,,» 
doue» Hurt" Hocks and Buff WywteMw «• 
» nghis sra-ciaWee. And while m«. I. mightaftimsiai!” "

\h miftlvleiit ovkUmeo

TV

rr O YES! S3 Our No. 8 Mower will start in heavy grass without 
cut Win run as easy and last as long. We sell our 
“quality,” not the quantity, of goods we make.

backing the team, and will cut grass any other mower can 
r machines on their merits, and build our reputation on the3»

;t-, a hrc<tftf'fTHE FROST A WOOD CO., LTD..► of hisv
tegrity, and as sin* have 

moat noted breeders

SSsMSMSS

FARMERS!

HEAD OFFICE AND WORK»: SMITH’S PALLS. ONT
Toronto Branch : 77 Jinris Street. Winnipeg Branch : Market Sqnara.

THE MASSEY-HARRIS
HARROWS

GOSSIP.
^jar^iwVHa* to admrtUm, mention tits “Nsrsisr*.

At the sale of Shorthorns, the property ofi®8SiB|hit,,.Em

ÈÊwmm,«v* ■*
personal acquaintance of as many formers and

stock breeders of this 
live stock.

1
•No BA WHAT roc WANT, «era 
TO IS, W» WILL set TOC aI.

can be fitted with either Oval or 
bisks.» Sheer»

IMMOBB
personal acquaintance of as many 
breeders as time will aUow. to or 
himself better acqualn
SSsr-HS-es^,_______________

the business of this Arm to select and ship on 
commission nil classes of stock, such as Short
horn, Herefonl, Polled A 
Shropshire, —
Cots wold and any out 
Shire, Clydesdale, Hack 
as well as the

sad vu 
you may

payyou cash or foods as

of roots, order your SKSJÏ8 
ire the lowest and <i we*

e stock 1 
Itedigreod 
firm to sc

ît'in T» «ooura e WOd crop «
I at once, pur prices

I '"isêslK?"”

! in nw »i tiinm m.
-w-

see our catalogueI

S36 “bl£f
shire sheep, has been 
this firm to many of the largest 
exporters on this side the ocean with Invariably 
rood satisfaction. From April 86th till June 
8th Mr. Alfred Mansell’s address will be, care 
of The White Star Une, V Broadway, New 
York.

Henry Stevens & Sons, Lacona, N. Y„ breed
ers of Holstein cattle, write us Wo notice I «• sa a a eu as

wrltten^by "ilr*It P8)fS fû 0878 f07 YOUf HOISI
refers to the young Koradvke cow which be *

ers

/ 144-146 Elit Klag St., T0RÜMTD
n. v. MANNING, MANAQ8P6.

refen to the young Kormtyke cow which he

t ïusawreg i "•
(rf our largest producers 
She was officially tested 

n her four-year old form 
-emulative of Cornell University, and n 
qui valent butter record of » tbs. 7! 

full age. She won the butter test at ML
Pa., in 1807 competition open to all _ __
There were six or seven Guernseys In the test

SffiSto £Sg
.*»/. fat during"this teat She'tTa | BU* 

h const it utlon.ls beautifully formed, 
wonderful milk-vein developmenL 1 
think Korndyke Queen or her sister.

n#
uoers and Crystal

and made | It 
71 oks. at

bïSÏÏS: | ths

dyke Queen, one 
best show cows, 
week for butter in 
representative of Cornell Un 
an equivalent butter record of

Crystalrh
■

f] /•

&doubts
ths

sits of » Its ofMASSEY-HARRIS DISK HARROW. FITTED WITH SUCER DISKS.

They are very strong apd reliable.
/this tUocompanion, Helena 

averaged 1.82 fat durl 
cow of much constitu

I NATIONAL BALL CUBE
seasfiBbsSS eu.

^ OORMg, EONATOHgg, MUD EOALD». «TO.
&*2EStSZS&& hnve^v^nZ. *^LÎ?"
this amount of butter in any official test/ They -mJÏSÜSù <”Cowe
are Netherland Hengerveld and HeKol ïid'.nd It «iras immedUte relief sadosrtrtncurs.
are stable companions of Belle Korndyke. and 
are the dam and sire’s dam of the sire of the

«^aisgagggaisaa ^aa«f5W7arttsawsacriticise us for going down deep In our pocket m-laLJ lik. * g" ®* S??""* ÇnraW
to purchase this young cow It is very evident IV . aooye, wmee era retailed
that both American and Canadian hrender. finnsv rarn .. n. i ,. i - - ■__
and dairymen are waking up to the fact that NuioZ. Jo5l(5ilL uin^!I2£ KtSiaSL. 
there is a great difference in Holstelna. They „ rale by sll dselsra.
now want animals pot only giving a Urge
amount of milk, but those producing milk rich I pmmiy, snoentiose mis son.
in butter-faL It has been demonstrated by our 
experimental stations and agricultural colleges 
both in Canada and the States, that butter-fat 
In milk cannot be increased to any great ext» 
by feeding. This roust be done by breeding."

out.

MASSEY-HARRIS Co. "
LIMITED.

TORONTO, CANADA.

i veil
lin-

OUK «FECIAL. OFFER I

X!d, ended.

Eflgllsh Embrocation Co.,
RANEY. SELBY A COMPANY, aox 620. KINGSTON. ONTARIO. »S7« St. Paul Street. MONTREAL.
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ADJUSTED FOR SICKLE KNIVES. ADJUSTED FOR BROKEN KNIVES. ADJUSTED WITH FLAT WHEEL. 5X2 INCHES.
THE GEM GRINDER

will save its cost in your falackanith bill in three
2TÏÎSS. «JW^i
“• toroomplete sample outfit consisting of 3 corundum wheels
and all adjustments. These corundum wheels we manufacture and 
we guarantee them to lest fire years with proper usage. Quick 

9?“* Firoflte* Send at once andsecureour agency, as 
>ou ll>le *° eb your neighbors f.om your sample outfit, as*
we will take their notes from you, providing they are good

CHICAGO WHEEL MF6. CO.,

TEN MINUTES
with a Gem Sickle and Tool Grinder grinds any six- 

foot sickle of any make to a most perfect bevel and keenest edge. Grinds 
heel and point and opposite side of a section at once ; is adjustable for 
all work. Stone oscifates up and down, sickle remains stationary'. Speed 
2000 revolutions per minute. You cannot burn your knives, as the 
wheel is constantly shifting. Endorsed by all the leading harvester 
manufacturers, and is represented in all foreign countries by the Altman 
& Miller Harvesting Co. as the champion who sold last year in Europe 
over 4,500 machines, which is a guarantee as to its* merits. This 
machine is guaranteed in even particular. We ask you to send $7.50 
for sample order, the first of which secures the agency for your section 
if you can give us satisfactory references. We refer you to the National 
Bank of the Republic, Chicago, or any responsible commercial

Address
.'Z

225 to 250 York St. LONDON, ONT.agency.
FACTORY:

39 to 45 West Randolph 8t., Chicago, III.
BRAHCHK8:
Bt. Louie, Wo.
8m Francisco. Cel.

We have 2,500 Grinders London (Ont.) Branch
and in order for us to make prompt shipments we ask you 
to order at once and save delay. AlfaMy, N. Y.

ADJUSTED FOR SAWS AND GROOVED CHISELS. Manana City, Ken. London. OnL

'
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IT LIFTS 
HIGH.

IT DOES PERFECT
WORK

.

SIMPLE, x 
EASY 

LIFT.

MOULDBOARDS
HARD

ASkUtemv

GLASS.
.

Strength and
Durability
Combined.

feA
Draft
Perfectly
Equalised.

AGENTS AT ALL POINTS. THE COCK8HDTT *« HIGH LIFT ” GANG.

COGKSHUTT PLOW COMPANY, LTD.,FACTORY: BRANTFORD WINNIPEG, MAN.

BELL THAT’S RIGHT I 
Read the 

Papers
and you will be sur
prised to learn that you 
have been paying too 
much money for your 

neve

8 u Pianos y

yeverything you want— X', 
AooountBooks, School iW 
Supplies, Municipal J 
Forma, etc., and well J 
do your printing neatly ^0*?. 
and cheap. Give mm 
trial ordei, or write for ] rices.ud OrgansBELL
The FORD STATIONERY GO.,Superior in TONE, QUALITY, CONSTRUCTION and 

FINISH. Full description to be found In our 
Catalogues. Mailed free on application to

One door north of P. O,

P. 0. hi 1273. 07 mu a., Wintet
Farms WantedThe BELL ORGAN AND PIANO COMPANY, u.im,

oveaS$&°8aS 81J5j8.8Tnu- GUELPH, ONT.
- Winnipeg, Mm.

VIM, VIGOR, VITALITY

I
T^v^rwKs. ££ xOr J. L. MKIKLK * CO 

Agente,

FARMS FOR SALE I
W. A. DUNBAR,

VETERINARY SURGEON,
15* JEMIMA STREET, - WINNIPEG.

Doyoointendtobuyf Write for our lists. They 
will help you. We have farms for mle in all the best 
districts of the Province. Write now.

W. H. GARDNER. ESTATE ASENT.
The man of vigor, the woman of energy, are the winners in life’s race 
The struggle is hard 
NERVE PILLS will give you energy, vigor, health and strength to 
conquer obstacles and make life happy and healthy. Here is proof;—

lev complaint for several yearn I sent for a box 
did me more good than all the doctors and raedl- 

if It hadn't been for Dr. Ward's Pills.

and tiresome but DR. WARD’S BLOOD ANDi
F. O. BOX S34. Winnifes, Man.Communications by letter or telegraph promptly 

attended to.
26-8-y-mSLEFHOI

Gentlemen : I have been troubled with kidn 
of Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills, and they 
tines combined. I would have been in my grave long ago 
I am 70 years old, and I am sure I owe my life to this metildne.

My wfic has also derived great benefit from Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pilla, her trouble 
being dyspepsia, liver complaint and a run-down system. Since using your remedy she is now 
enjoying the very best of health. Yours truly, James Monahan, Boatbullder, Carleton, 1». B.

PHOTOS t Highest Quality, 
i Reasonable Prices.

When you pay a visit to Winnipeg, call at 
Studio, comer of Main street and 

Pacific avenue, and we will guarantee to 
give you a first-class likeness.

H. WELFORD, Photographer.

our
Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills are sold at soc. per box, 5 boxes for (2 

on receipt of price by THE DOCTOR WARD CO., Limited, Dept. F. 71 VI 
Book of information free.

at dm
Icterlu SCt.or mailed

Toronto.

1

you CAN’T 
1 DO WITHOUT IT1

ip you want FMunrums—ip m Miiipa rui__
OUR BM CATALOGUE, CONTA OHM <M 
TRAÜ0H8. Scott Furaitirc Co.,
TBs Wuju-Awaks Horn. WINNIFES.

Ms

BETTER RESULTS 
WITH CATTLE

Can be obtained by keeplhg them In a 
healthy condition. No cow will fatten 
if afflicted with disease, especially with

LUMP JAW.
MITCHELL’S 
Anti-Lump Jaw

Will remove the lump, cure the disease, 
and place the animal in as healthy a 
condition as any other in your herd. '

Try it ! If it does not do what we claim 
for ft we will refund your money on 
request. Valuable information and treatise 
on Lump Jaw free.

Price, $2.00.
Sent by mail, postpaid, upon receipt of price.

W. J. MITCHELL A CO.,
CHEMISTS.

Prince Albert, N.-W. T. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba
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